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GENERAL BUSINESS

Begin says PLO
withdrawal could

start next week

AEG to

seek

foreign

bank help

Fire on Interest

London rate

Tube: optimism

10 hurt boosts $v ^ Menahem Begin, tne Israeli atrcratt and artillery concentre- oF 40 Israeli armoured vehicles electrical group, will toaay ass national newspapers in support
Prime Minister, said yesterday. .

ted on the Bourj el Barajneh around Bybios, north, of the its foreign bank creditors to Qf health service workers.
Ten people were taken to.hospi- • DOLLAR improved on opd- The growing optimism in Israel refugee-camp just north oF capifsi Beirut radio said an keep open 'their existing lines Production in London of all

last night after two rush- mism about U.S. interest rales 11131 3 resoluti£m of the J*b- Beirut's ^airport which, the arnjoured brigade had been of credit and to refrain from national newspapers was hailed
r trains were trapped by and • finished at its highest anese .crisis was close at hand Israeli army claimed, was empty assembled there and that some pressing for early repayment yesterday by action by members

Unions braced

for confrontation

on labour laws

BY PATRICK COCKBURM IN TEL AVIV

THE EVACUATION of Pales- fails Israeli bombers yesterday Lebanon’s Prime Minister,

By Kevin Done and
Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TRADE UNION leaders were was obtained. He £aid last night
bracing themselves last night no writ had been served on him.
for a confrontation over the The NPA was sceptical of this
Government's labour laws aris- and experted Mr tieraght in

w — — —• —rr - -- .mu Ulilifllvli flL iu lUAIlvaL ' _ _ «. ...

fire in a tunnel on the London against the yen' since September followed a day ol talks between of civilians.

Underground 1977, a one-year high against Mr Phil*P Habib, the U.S. in his talk*

Green, north London. About 60
people were treated with
oxygen at the scene of the
accident after firemen evacu-
ated the blazing trains, and 10
were taken to Nortti Middlesex
Hospital after being overcome
by smoke. Five - hundred
passengers walked to safety
from tbe smoke-filled tunnel.

Falkland incident
The Ministry of Defence con-
firmed that British aieerfft and
a warship intercepted an Argen-
tine fishing boat off the Falk-
land Islands on Friday and
ordered it out of the area.

Trial date

DOLLAR in LONDON

tinian Fighters from Lebanon pounded positions in and around expressed concern yesterday AEG-TELEFUNREN, the finan- ing from industrial action taken court tomorrow,
couid begin next week, Mr the city for three hours. The over the reported deployment dally stricken West German by electricians employed by The action is n major test
Menahem Begin, the Israeli aircraft and artillery concentre- oF 40 Israeli armoured vehicles electrical group, will today ask national newspapers in support of the provisions precludin'*~-1— --•««-« *** •1,~ D 1 ”—*—*- - -- - - - - its foreign bank creditors to Df health service workers. syni-pnrhetic induiirial action

keep open 'their existing lines Production in London of all contained in the Employment
of credit and to refrain from national newspapers was hailed — —
pressing for early repayment yesterday by action by members Health Service unions mav
of loans. • of the Fleet SLreet Press branch bring forward plans to step
The foreign banks, whose ^ Electrical and Plumbing up their ihree-mnnth pav dis-

loans to AEG’s international Trades Union. pule. The TUC Health
subsidiaries are estimated at up The action was taken in spile Services Committee in con-
to DM 2bn (£466m), wll be 0£ a court injunction obtained sidering holding a special
told at a meeting in ^uricn ori Monday by the Newspaper meeting to decide on new
organised by AEG and Credit Publishers* Association, the measures. Page 10
Suisse that ther support could employers’ group. Trade union power versus the
be crucial to the company s The print unions Sogat ’82 law. Page It)

tanks had been moving east- of loans.

talks in Jerusalem yes- wards towards the towns of The foreign banks, whose 0j> ^ Electrical and Plumbing
r » _ ... i fc _ A Tr'f ivitarnQtTnnal « • « « •
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The incident happened on the D-mark and its highest ever special envoy, and Israeli terday Mr Habib carried a list Laqlouq and Aqoura. high in loa°s to AEGs international Trades Union.
ie Piccadilly line at Wood against the French franc. It leaders. of countries—Eyria, Iraq. Jor- the., mountains that divide subsidiaries are estimated at up The action i

Mr Habib’s peace plan involv- dan, Sudan. Tunisia and North Lebanon in half.

subsidlanes are estimated at up The action was taken in spile
to DM 2bn (£466m>, will be 0f a court injunction obtained

ing phased withdrawal of the and South Yemen—which have This is Israel’s most northern tol<1 3 on Monday by the Newspaper
Palestine Liberation Organisa- agreed to accept the PLO advance although co-operation organised by AEG and credit Publishers’ Association, the
nnn #rnm Ww- Rpinit WAS fifthtAPS MtimllaH In nnmkar Vino k... ...i.l .i SuisSe that the r SUPpOTt COUiU amnlrn'orc’ m-mintion from West - Beirut was fighters, estimated to number has been close with the

Sulsse 11131 ther support could employers’ group. Trade union power versus the
approved in broad principle by between 7.000 and 9.000. Christian militias in this region be crucial to the company s The print unions Sogat '82 tow. Page It)

the Israeli Government on A key issue believed still to in the seige of West Beirut.
attempts to avoid bankruptcy and National Graphical —

Tuesday. be causing problems is the Beirut radio quoted Mr al-
seeking the protection ot

Association called off plans to Act 1980, ihc Government's
Syrians agreement to give French-U.S.-Itatian peacekeep- Wazzan as saying that these ,

‘-*erman co
^
rts

; . . disrupt the production of yes- first piece of labour legislation,

refuge to PLO forces is con- ing force which is to oversee the new Israeli moves, reports of iT.
e
7
ir^' terday's papers following a Like much ef ihe Act’s

sidered to be a crucial develop- Palestinian retreate. which' were denied by the ?
re t0 Press Ior a ciear

request by Mr Albert Spans- provisions, this had hardly been

tion from West - Beirut

approved in broad princip

the Israeli Government
Tuesday. ihc Government's

ment Syria will take as many The deployment of the 1,500 Israeli army had serious mili- ,
,

Palestinian fighters . from or so force will be delicate and tarv and political implications. Schmidt keeps AEG-Telefunken committee chairman.
Lebanon as the PLO wishes to complex because it falls be- From these hills Israeli forces

' >**»•»•»*- ? I u—— •»--»

send, ’the official Syrian news tween demands by the PLO that would
,
be able to overlook

agency - Sana said. the peacekeepers move in as Syrian ‘ positionsagency - Sana said. the peacekeepers move in as
Nevertheless Israel is still early as possible in the evaou-

holdlng out against the arrival ation and demands by Mr
of any international forces in Begin that it stays out long
Beirut until the bulk of PLO enough to ensure that the

at arm’s length. Page 2

tuld
,
be able to overlook Business and the law. Page 13 maintained their action. those named 'n the injunction ,

rian * positions Editorial Comment, Page 16 The NPA replied by applying face ihe nwsihility of a fine— !

Aithm.^h TiaWifc r.i*T, A desperate hid to gain time, l0 u,e High Court to commit rein led ro iht-ir individual
Page 16 Mr Sean Geraghty. the elec finances, nor to the finances of

services used.
If. an injunction ohiained

However. electricians under iis ie:ms is disobeyed.

maintained their action.

fighters has departed. guerrillas cannot use the force
Underlining the threat to take as a shield.

Michael Fagan, the man who Y263.5 (Y263JJ5) and FFr
entered the Queen's bedroom, 7.0225 (FFr 6.9825). Bank of

will go on trial at the Old England trade- weighted index

Bailey on September 23. ww 122.6 . (12L9). Page 26;

charged with trespass' and steal- Yen in Tokyo at 28-month low,

ing a bottle of wine on June 7. Pase 3

• STERLING fell 40 points to

Krays at funeral $i.696, but rose to dm 4^9
-.I

. aanCTC.„ . . -nnnfo (DM 4^7) and SwFr 3.66 (SwFr

Ss
1

*2lSS!l 3-643>- Trade weighted index
and Reggie Kray, 49, serving uas (91) Fage 35
life for murder, were hugged ^
and kissed by relatives and a GOLD fell S4.3 to S232.5 in

closed at DM 2.5275 (DM 2J11). Beirut by force if the peace plan Chafiq ai-Wazzan.

seems to be winning general
acceptance, Israeli officials fear

Continued on Back Page
Leadership question for

Begin. Page 3

tricians' branch secretary, for .
their union which would he

statement from AEG on its contempt of court. liable when the 1982 Employ-

restructuring plans and on the The application is due to be meat
financial status of its foreign heard tomorrow. impri'

becomes law—or
imprisonment.

subsidiaries. The court protec- 1 Mr Geraghty has been elusive Mr Geraghty, attending a

tion sought on Monday covers since the injunction naming him health service workers' rally in

Freight Royer wins £10m
light van order from BT

and kissed by relatives and <n GftfD fell Sit lo £332.5 in
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

friends when they were allowed London. In New York,, the
001 '

°

f
,
£ao1 attend their comex August close was $334.5 THE BIGGEST order ever instructions to go ahead with tion when making recent cuts,

mother s funeral. (5332.5). Page 23 placed in Britain for light vans tile £30m investment Karrier axed 390 jobs—17 pi

_ - - —for 2,500, worth about £10ra programme. cent of its 2.000 workforce :

Theatre museum EQUITIES dealing has been won by BL’s sub-

tion when making recent cuts. the concern have been provided
Karrier axed 390 jobs—17 per through temporary credits of

cent of its 2.000 workforce in about DM 200m from the corn-

only the German parent com- and seven other union officials

pany. • . I

West German banks have
been asked 10 provide a further

DM l.lbn of loans to AEG to

cover its liquidity needs in the
next few months.
The West German Govern-

;

mem has already approved in

principle a DM 600m export

finance guarantee, and the com-
pany is seeking an additional

DM 800m of loan guarantees.

The immediate cash needs of

Continued on Back Page

TI Group and British

Aluminium in profit

highly selective. The market sidiary Freight Rover.
Arts Minister Paul .Channon gained confidencejUter a ragged BriUsh Telecom awarded the engines, has to be completed earlier this year,
announced plans for a £4.3m start, and the FT 30-Share index

deal u,tense competition
— between September The company indicated that

theatre museum in London's closed 6.3 up at 54/.4. Page 35 between UK-based manufac- 11115 year and March next, it would almost certainly be in
Covent Garden. 4 .fnn s„ VnM ftureYs. Karrier Motors? jointiv Freight Rover would not giver the running for next' year’s tion of its business. is guaran-

• S5k
d
2Sli -

J
£S owned by Talbot ind Renauti d'M a iis of the value of the deal conlracL “ The Tfafic meets teed-

Greenpeace move to“f of Franre. had intended to 23?-™ spy that the vans British Telecom's require- The German-hanks must soon

cJv mpmhorc nf r^nnpm- SlEJI? ® begin assembly of the Renault w°u,d hav - a showroom value ments,” a spokesman said. inform the consortium leader.

^ Szns £ %£ TrS van at Dunstable if U of £lSm- British Telecom claims to Dresdner Bank, whether thev

thrSlatfoms of Se UK nifdeir
**** * '" S '

had been awarded tile contract British Telecom plans to have Western Europe's largest are willing to provide these

w^e dSJoMl veSel Gem m the
P S 3

In the event. British Telecom order about 2.500 new vans a vehicle fleet. It comprises 54,000 new funds. A positive decision

A^ntiabmfaJled to prevent • WALL STREET was down has opted for Freight Rover’s year but it stressed that they vehicles and 6.000 trailers, of is needed to^restore confidence

dumDimr continuine
" 0-1 at 779^ near the close.. Sherpa, recently re-iaunched in would not necessarily all be which 2J.D00 vehicles are l^cwl among suppliers and credito s.

Page 34; Gruel summer for a modified version after a £30m from the same manufacturer. vans of the type being replaced. The new loans would automatic-

The order for 2.500 chassis- London, Coventry and Dun- pany’s three leading banks,
cabs, using 1.7 litre petrol stable — in a reorganisation Dresdner Bank, Deutsche Bank
engines, has to be completed earlier this year. and Westdeutsche Landesbank.

AEG has said that the neces-

sary finance for the contioua-

Sailing home
Sailor Tom McQean. 39. is due

brokers. Page 24 investment programme. Other The corporation is using a m me past tne organisation auy ue Riven senium? uiiue.
1

contenders were the Ford new system involving a reraov- favoured Dodge Spacevans German law in tne event or

ITALIAN BANKS with Transit and the Bedford C-F van able van body which would fit made at Dunstable, but Karrier bankruptcy proceedings,

ches in Luxembourg con- which • is made by General any of the competitive vans. stopped making them in Continued on Back Page

The corporation is using a

vans of the type being replaced. The new loans would automatic-

In the past the organisation ally be given seniority under

to reach Falmouth tins morn- 1>ra
.?
c
5
es
u
m
u^!?

em*ours c°n’ whicl1 ® made by General any of the competitive vans. stopped making them in

ing, completing the first solo by holding companies Motors at Dunstable. Karrier said 150 jobs would February because it would have

crossing from North America 4>ere agreed to give uncondi- BL nearly killed off its Sherpa be created at its Dunstable been too expensive to alter the

to Britain in a boat less than 1101131 guarantees covering any van manufacturing business last plant if the Trafic was vehicles to meet new EEC
10 ft long. z

eventual deots incurred by their year because of its poor financial assembled there. While it was braking regulations.

Continued on Back Page
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affiliates. Back Page

Fonda very ill • recession and protec-

Heniy Fonda’s family are keep- ««!“ P* Pnasure °n

ing a round-the-clock vigil at

the 77-year-oki actor's bedside
in a Los Angeles hmspitaL He London

state. However it was then disappointed not to have won General Motors to close two

a pKTFccrnw a decided to give the operation its this year's order, it had taken plants and Talbot workers put
p mtiiMun ana protec- own management team with this possibility into considera- on two-day week, Page 7
Kmism could put pressure on

ystem’s ability to reschedule
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'"ndon BP and LASMO buy Dome mterests

BY IAN RODGER

TI GROUP (formerly Tube
Investments), one of Britain's

largest engineering groups,

made a small profit before tax

in the first half of 19S2.

British Aluminium, its 58 per
cent subsidiary, made a
modest trading profit. Both
companies suffered heavy
losses last year.

In spite of the first-half

recovery neither companv
foresees any significant im-

provement In trading /andi-

tionS for the rest nr ihe year.

Both companies' shares
tumbled in the past few years

as conditions in their en-

gineering and aluminium
businesses deteriorated. From
a 1979 high of 440p TI shares

fell to an 86p low last year.

BA shares dropped from 273p
in 1979 to a 32p loir this year.

Last autumn. as BA
struggled with the high cost

of running its Invcrgordon
primary smelter, investors
began to wonder about the
company’s survival and the
effect its eventual demise
might have on Tf. Tbe
smelter, which lost £20m in
1981, was closed at the end of

Iho year. B V wrote off £67m
from its balance-sheet.

Following yesterday's In-
terim statements TI shares
recovered 6n to 106p. BA
sharps gained Sp. to 40p.

TI msde a profit before tax
of £400,000 in ihc first half
on sales of £5!:2.7m. compared
with n £9.!m loss in the
seren-t tjftir II? last year and a

bn* in tiio first halt of

DA made a tra'dihq profit of
£7G:>.fWK» the first half on
sab's of £T.!5.!ni. compared
uitii a £!.9m trading loss in

the first Stair of last year and
a £13.7m iradirtg loss in the
whole of 1981. After interest

charges the first -half loss was
13.7m, compared to £3.9m.

TI maintaine/1 its interim
dividend of 2.5p per share.
BA is making a O.lp interim
payment, 10 preserve its

trustee status.

TI said losses were being
reduced in bicycles, that
domestic - appliances per-
formed well and that demand
for steel tubes suffered from
the ending of orders from
the U.S. oil industry.

BY RAY CHATTER, ENERGY HJITOR

is seriwidy U1 wito Tiieart clearing banks. Page.S lir OUUJUfkl
C°adiri0n

- BY RAY OtAFTER, ENERGY ®
difficulties soon in repaying its

Off the rails foreign currency debt, said, the BRITISH PETROLEUM and

British Bail ie inve<rtii?3tinp how West German Institute for London and Scottish Marine Oil

IT paSliers SS to'be Economic Research. Back Page _a leading UK independent oil

and corporation, earlier this year. A 22 per cent interest in the

Dome still has to sell its U.S. Lalang Field in the Malacca

tS’SS’e™ f
T

™C
. Saga “ » 'te woSh'aS^; SS50m.

the idsht -when tte Glasgow to attenSt to bloc): the Sod™ tion^interests^he°d
Bp mi LASM0 said

London, tiaia broke dewzL use of U.S. technology by Btoo-
“d

uSmS

—a leading UK independent oil oil and gas properties based in Strait area,

company—are Jointly paving Denver. Colorado, and thought expecTed to b
Production

laying Denver, Colorado, and thought expecTed to begin late next year,

jst of to be worth about CS350m. • Two further fields in the

ration . r , .. . Malacca Strait and Kakap areas

; held T
and

. ,

®? ld ^ scheduled to be brought on
Dome London yesterday that the deal stream in 1934. -

Fine increase the Siberian g;

The RAC warned motorists
project. Bart Page

travelling to Italy that on-the- 4 j|R pjETER SHC
spot traffic fines have been Chancellor, has proi
increased fivefold. aee of ' measures to

use 01 U.O. tecnnwiugy py e-uau- deht-trouhtpd Dome ^vuuu'*

pean companies partidpating in Stroleum of Canada.
w
?
u]d extend their in Lernational

the Siberian gas papebne as a Jesuit both UK com- Mterests and lessen their de-

project. Bach 'age

would extend their in Lernational The development of these
interests and lessen their de- GeJds cou]d increase LASMO’s
pendence on the North Sea. current rate of production

—

• MR PFTER SHORE Shadow substantial investment pro- Both e^pames were cmical of 28.700 b/d from tbe North Sea
• MR PETER SHORL\ Shadow

for which they *t
onh Sea tasat,0D a

L
nd stressed Ninian Field—to weU over

Chancellor, has propped a pack-
ratediSternallv

11,31 Ior lhis - and olher reasons. 40<0oo b/d by 1984.

!I
e ™ 22 .iSf

*'
it would be several years before LASMO is also acquiring 87.5

Deadly blow
try and boost demand. Page 6 ov££ the- next few years.

The money will be needed toWIW" 0 BRITISH STEEL is to dose develop new oil fields in
Safak Mantar, an undertaker in its re-rolling mills at Tipton, Indonesia, which are among the
Samson, Turkey, was killed * West Midlands, with the loss of main assets involved in the
when a tree branch he was 430 jobs, its Hartlepool coke transaction,
carting for a coffin fell on his ovens'(822 jobs) and a blast fur- The sale of drilling conces-

new UK fields in which they had per cent 0f Hudson’s Bay
interests could be brought on interests in Australia. Brazil,
stream. Egypt. Italy, the Netherlands.

LASMO. the first important Norway au"d the UK. None of

independent company to be these concessions yet has oil

ovens '(322 jobs) and a blast fur- The sale of drilling conces- spawned by the North Sea oil producing fields although the

nace at Ravenscraig, near Glas- sions, in 30 licence areas cover- industry, is paying about foam Australian acquisition includes

v (320 jobs;. Back Page ing 10.8m acres, forms part of as its part of ihc deal. It will the Woodada gas field where

a campaign by Dome—one of participate equally with BP in LASMO will become The opera-

OXL AND GAS production Canada'g major energy corpora- acquiring Dome's Indonesian tor and will lift ns 2m cubic feet

nces have been awarded by tinns—to reduce its debts. interests including: a day share of production.

BPs action, involving about

Our position

Leader is in
j

keeping with
J

the quality of
J

the blend M
gow (320 jobs;. Back Page ing 10.8m acres, forms p.

Briefly „ . . „ . „ ,• . a campaign by Dome—01

^arearet Thatcher arrived in * AND GAS pr0
j
U
j
t,
v

11 Canada's major energy coi

^Sva fora t^da^visiL fences have been awarded by tions_to reduce its debts.Geneva for a two-oay visiti
thfi Goverjjment for 11 onshore 0nce the has beenOnce the sale has been final- • A 3.8 per cent stake in the

Wall of mud and water killed 19 blocks'- in the East Midland, ised at The
‘
end of October BP South East Sumatra concession £75ra -

covers only Indonesian

in Taipei after heavy rains. southern Englant
Spain opened a superprison for of Wight. Page 8
550 inmates near Madrid. . .

southern England and the Isie and laSM0 will own S7.5 per - which will provide LASMO with concessions

cent of all the interests outside 5,000 barrels a day of produc-

North America acquired by tion. A development pro-

conce'sions. The company
already has exploration interests

in Egypt. Brazil, Australia and

jaw*1 %

Trucfc-iJiunged into a: river in • CIGNA. U.S. Dome through the take-over of gramme, now in train, will boost t'urope
'

. . _ _

Turkey, killing 19 passengers. pany, s.sc^d^art^ L,,, Hudson's Bay dil and Gas. this output over ihe next 18 Drilling licences awarded. Page 8

V
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ol another large Canadian energy months. Lex, Back Page

FINANCIAL TIMES
The Financial Times apolo-

gises for tbe non-publication

0:70.2m). Page 24

• GENERAL ACCIDENT in-

surance group pre-tax. profits
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Bombings goad lenient French into action against terrorism
seekst0

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARK . „
. pal|ijJl|J

’

ANOTHER. ami-Jewlsb attack canto mectiMOn security- else accuses France of esces- the Socialists are very attached ency (a
wsScts^aUA sS'noSSy on 1^11111111

was carried out in Paris early set up’ this spring—Is to meet sire tolerance towards mem- —should nor be taken to mean enlarged as> Ium right*- ffSlX— 0
*
In th? first cate- the French scene. i * a

yesterday morning, this time again next Tuesday. bers of Eta, the Basque separa- “a sanctuary, nor a hide-out,” scrapping of the State Security foreigners. In the first cate- inexjeucn weuc.
HlC Pfl5lllflflt1

apparently by the far-left The right-wine opposition tist organisation, whom Paris Since this week’s random killing. Court)—appeared to achieve gory, there has
d The other mam fac- . HiJ yVUl

I

I4U[|
which he has hinted may be the some success. Attacks subsided a decrease since M Mitterrand tor is. Armenian nationalism.

. V rn^n.r.ir't,.’^.
-r - Poiaatinian Hurimr rhp President’s first came to newer, especially With >»nrlv” ernuD was set op. .

Rupert l-ujjimii b -awn*

was carried out in Paris early set up’ this spring—Is to meet sire tolerance rewards mem- —shout

, yesterday morning, this time again next Tuesday. hers of Eta, the Basque separa- “a san(

apparently by the far-left • The right-wing opposition tist organisation, whom Paris Since th

French group, Action Dlrecte. attacks the Government for a refuses to extradite.
_

which t

It came only hours before re- weakening of law and order. The Mitterrand administra- work of

ligious ceremonies for the six France is seen as having be- tion, criticised for slowness in organic

.
people shot dead on Monday come a melting pot of inter- dealing with the problem, has a “rede

in the city’s central Jewish, national, terrorism,’ where promised much tougher action, asylum,

quarter. ’ French and foreign clandestine especially since bombing of the "It is

The bomb went off on the groups are allowed to grow and Paris -Toulouse express in “that I

windowsill of a building hous- intertwine and sometimes kill March (still a mystery); m killed l

ing Citrus Marketing of Israel each other. which five died, and the follow- this rig:

jft

M*>

alarmingly, however. After a mained in the picture

when /a member of tne amw yHE ITAIIAN Prime fiBnissr.
secret army was arrested at

desi
_nate> sig -Gitwahni

Orly Airport He was later
yesterday, begazt-fal* -

freed and, in
rV£J,, bid to fora Ins second saccei..

decreed a truce. It now ave administration and avert •

this was declared under a secret
Tjneat of an early general

SH^SS? the French would ^ ,

signed a.u. . uireatenea ine magazine, aescriueu rans as a .huh* — — .

* _ - T ,-..1,. . rrr. *u;«. worts, uiu
“financiers and propagandists “remarkably structured opera- Margeuf In Paris which caused partmem put together a com- train vnc 1 1ms ; Aprtl tJ-iie assoc*- Israeli

Rieht has also
some internal friction over this

mandate by President

of Zionism.” • tiona 1 base " and claimed to one death and 63 injuries.
_

putor file on sus^ts.The anon « an ferae diplomat and ®be extreme Right a
denies iL Sandro Pertim to »lw Hal^.

A car I:

the Iraq

later In t

ing four

of another,militant 42nd
warrant in June crisis,

renewed attacks But

pbst-war government

enewed attacks
j But- the omens are

< not

Quarter cafes— promising. In unusually {town-
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Electronic Norsk Hydro considers building

Snata’sTop 8as pipeline through Norway
\ . - BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

criminals NORSK HYDRO, the Norwegian down the coast. Norwegian —after three summers of ex-**“*“•'**-'
industrial and energy concern, consumers along its route ploration drilling—toud about

By Robert Graham in Madrid has revealed it is studying the could also tap the line to meet 100bn-150bn cubic metres.

. feasibility of moving gas by tlieir own energy needs, and the Experts say about four times
A MAXIMUM security prison.

pjpeline through Norway to spin-off in employment and as much would be needed.. to
equipped with some ot uie

Europe from fields off the coast regional development would make development worthwhile.

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORSK HYDRO, the Norwegian down the coast,

industrial and energy concern, consumers along
Norwegian —after three summers of ex-

its route ploration drilling—total about

sss ^~;r: ss
augurated yesterday at Alcala U had been widely believed.

benefit Norway, rather than

d*»
BU

Jfenai*i'
i

"'near "Madrid! 1
previously 'that a land pipeline ,

Ur Ha**8 Henrik Hamm, gas tappjny from fhe Soviet

witfTJSJV SsQ inmates to carry^horth Norwegian gas Norway’s Deputy Oil Minister *
0f
p
lhJ Barents Sej . Mr

Reuter adds: Norway has
agreed to 'co-operate In oil and

F,T
:

i

and
h
costfn“ Pta lfibn^Sm) could most easily be laid via touring northern Norway ^me Skause. the Minister of

F-T. I
2> ?a part nf a progSnme to Sweden. Two of Sweden’s state ^ week, to dmeuas possible

said yesterday. The
F.T 1 improve Spain’s ageing and companies, Swedegas and Vat- futl ‘r* development wtth local Government has given Norway’s

•
' werorowded ^ jaBs tenfall, the water- resources and authorities and special interest

offshore industries the go-
' One of its principal features power concern, have already group—including Lapp rein-

ahea(J t0 sjg
-

Q exploration and
Bibfay '

ts. the way inmates will be embarked on a $I8m study of deev expioiiation contracts with the
Blue '

^plit into independent blocks the latter, even though Norway would be disturbed by a pipe-
Sovjet Unlon he added. .R “gjHffi" jha

>V

tnM
I «“ g“s .o

10 u/SSed tb„ And, in the Th* Soviet Union ie believed

g SI? rle, which St, t0 „. Norwovs st„e oil Sf- iS
h^ptb have been a serious cause of concern, has co-operated by enou„»: t0 i U9t ifv the cost of some $1.5bn-f22bn (£88^m-
:u,h?r i vJo?

Ie
hh^k

btt

^nSns
Pr
h^own ta^dat?

details
-
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building production platforms fl.3bn). of which Norwegian
loovc

:

Wiidto!
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t..... in mis hostile, stormy environ- industry would take a sizeable

each containing 50 individual

cells, abandoning the tradi-

tional use of galleries which

Each block contains its own gads made to date.
{ru'liKline tJ, Z tt v . „ . n crus nos 1 e, stormy environ- juuusiry wi/iuu un»e a auicauic

Ti^nt/Tor what
Norsk Hydro’ believe, how- menL Even if sufficient gas is share.

iShid « “inmate visits"
1hQt llne Birough found, development will lake Industry officials said six of

®£®S JffU.il
*'TBESum «d Norway W0l

l¥
n°t aecessanly lime< Tt is unlikely 10 start Norv/ay’s leading shipyards and

Jji. ileteciion systems
C
?f

C m“re th
*l
n th

f-
Swedish uatH around 1990, which means engineering companies were

m ?£de the iwu
alternative and could offer a that the first gas from northern approached by the Soviet

a"d SeVoSr- m'mbeT of advanta£es ’ fields would not flow- until 1995 Government, which is seeking

5!Si« It would be easier to link the at ihe earliest. know-how for exploration to

aqrtieiober the Government lirje with subsequent finds. Gas reserves so far dfe- depths of 330-790 feet in three

deckled to accelerate a pro- which might he made -further covered on the Tromse Patch specific areas.

gramme of prison reform in

the wake of serious dis-

turbances and hunger strikes
'

’ in at least six prisons.
• It was announced that Pta 8bn

would he invested lu creating
- room for 3.000 more prisoners

in new installations and a

further 1.200 -places *y im-

proving existing establish-

ments. New summary courts

would be set up to deal with
certain types of cases.

Oil imports

show first

quarter fall,

IEA says
PARIS — Net Imports and
consumption of oil by the
major jndisAriai. companies
fell in the first qnarter of

1982. due partly to more
efficient use of energy and
alternative fuels, the Inter-

national Energy Agency said.

The IEA. which groups 21

oU consuming nations, said
in a report that imports fell

by 15.6 per cent to 220m
tonnes from ..261m in first

quarter 1981 while consump-
tion dropped 7 per cent to

371m from 400m tonnes.

High petroleum prices en-

couraged the switch from oil

while low economic growth in

the industrial world and de-

stocking by consumers also

aided the falls, die resort
said.

Stocks of crude oil and oil

products held on land at the
end of the first quarter
totalled 430m tonnes com-
pared with 454m at the same
tunc last year, the IEA said.

Oil output hy two IEA pro-
ducers. Britain and Norway,
rose by 7.4 per cent and 4.1

per cent respectively In the
first quarter, it added.
Renter

Dutch survey points

to Labour gains

last Friday from the coaUBon f
provoked its demise. -

. ; .

Sig Spadotini said yesterday :

he would first try to resurrect .

a similar fire-party \ arrange-

ment, embracing Christian

Democrats. Socialists, Social

Democrats, his own Republicans

and the Liberals, which would -

resume as quickly a£ possible

the vital task of stabilising- the 1 -BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM the vital task of stabilising: the !

THE. DUTCH Labour Party —while Democrats 66 must be ec®"°”,y
‘

„
appears to have swung back ready to lose as. many as 10 ’mt seems unJikelyyhowwer.

into favour with voters less seats, leaving it with only seven.

than a month before the Nether- .While the Liberals have been warned that a simpleretum to

lands' general election on pushing their stern economic the vrevjpos- tonnuja-^-w

September 8. This surprise line with unremitting vigour in unacceptabje. and art demand- 1

development in a recent opinion recent, weeks — judiciously ing sweeping, it still unspmfied. .

poll could heat up an election sweetening the pill with institutional - <fo
j

n«>es. .to

campaign which, until now, has reference to the rights of old- strengthen the executive branch ;

concentrated oh the precise age pensioners-—Democrats 66 of Government and
.
restore

'

form of the expected right-wing has been slowly falling apart order to Parliament. • ••

coalition. It is caught between its left and The real aim of tne party,
J

Results indicate that Labour right-wing impulses and is tamer, is an eariy Eennit •

could even increase it number clearly anxious to remain in election CalJhe latest by next
,

of seats by one to 45—just one government, sandwiched for pre- spring) at whirti the Socialists .

fewer tiian tiiat forecaTtfor the ference between the Ovristian

dominant Christian Democrats. Democrats and Labour. Many of cant gams from their pr^miO
J

If this is borne out by actual its members are teachers, social per cent share of the mumal
(

votes cast, it will mean almost workers and academics, with a vote.
. o _ ;

inevitably another protracted generous sprinkling of formerly After leaving President Per-

round of negotiations on form- disenchanted members of tini. Sir Spadolim said he

ing a Government . other parties who now seem would explore with the- other
j

The opinion poll, carried out more disenchanted by parties means of achieving
,

last Friday by Vara, the Socia- Democrats 86. constitutional change aimed at
;

list television station, also If the opinion poll is to be preventing the sort of back-
j

shows large gains for the believed, it is the desertion of bench rebellion which uo- ;

Liberal Party and sharp losses supporters from Democrats 68 expectedly brought about his
,

for Democrats 66, the ill- which has restored something first Government's fatal defeat »

defined progressive party led like the previous political on the night of August 4.
.

:

by Mr Jan Terlouw. Both alignment Responses given veins’ ran.by Mr Jan Terlouw. The main ideas being con-
developments have been fore- suggest that the Christian Demo-

vasscd are elimination of

f j • j , nrst quarter, it auaeo.

Calvo Sotelo tries to strengthen

Madrid’s ties with LatinAmerica SldaifL™'
0"

BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

THE SPANISH Prime Minister.
"

Recent figures showed that 56 monstrate to Latin America
per cent of the 21,000 people that .its recent entry into Nato
in prison were awaiting trial ant! its commitment to join the

—and a good many of these EEC in no way diminishes

have been in prison for Spain’s Latin American calling.,

upwards of 18 months. This Indeed, the Government believes
has worsened * overcrowding, that, in the wake of the Falk-

and there has been no l»n«“ conflict, Spain can play a

increase In the number of bigger diplomatic role as a

staff or facilities to cope. bridge between Latin America
Last month, the he3d of the aQ

,
d Europe.- - - . ..

m. -:*:<***$&*

! *

lIP*'

certain types of cases. THE SPANISH Prime Minister,
" ' i y Manuel Fraga,.leader of Alianza

The basic problem is that Sr Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, re- jBSSnKtg^f-SSi Popular—also turned up at the

Spain’s creaking system of turned to Madrid yesterday after
,

^ .*. ceremony. Each, clearly w?!h an

justice is so slow that ifae a seven-day visit to. Colombia.
.

gy- .. eye on an early general elec-

number of people in prison Ecuador. Peru and Venezuela. £.; ..y s yjg&Z:.*: tion this autumn, was anxious

aWaiiln" trial has risen designed to reinforce Spata’B K. . to display his Latin American

sharply, with an increase in lioks with Latin America. credentials,

both the' rate of crime .and The Madrid Government has
. '-iMBk Sr Calvo Sotelo fared badly

’

detention. keen particularly anxious to de- at the handse of the Press when
j

Recent figures showed that 56 monstrate to Latin America ; to Ecuador. He was misquoted

percent of the 21,000 people toat its recent entry into Nato ^ by the local media as saying

in prison were awaiting trial and its commitment to join the v M'. '
e-'SSSi/x- he offered lo mediate between

—and a good many of these EEC to no way diminishes 'S jf .
Ecuador and Peru. Thus, when

have been in prison for Spain’s Latin American calling. : * t
!i he arrived in Peru he was met

upwards of 18 months. This Indeed, the Government believes - .
-

‘

. _! wtth an icy reception and the

has worsened ‘ overcrowding, that, in the wake of the Falk-
. ja... ,lta^8v ;

f

headline: “Calvo Sotelo offers

and there has been no laod9 conflict, Spain can play a
. Wl/ ©3 t0 mediate in a non-existent

increase In the number of bi|8er diplomatic role as a
: y dispute.” Peru denies the exist-

staff or facilities to cope. bridge between Latin America ence of Ecuador’s territorial

Last month, the he3d of the 3Q
_
d Europe.- - - ,-nf claims.

CarabancheZ prison in H-was openly cnb cal of Bn- Tbe theme of ’ Sr Caivo
Madrid was quoted as saying r°to to the Falklands con- w Soielo’s message throughout
that U had become ungoverp- .^d in private, was 1 was to try to translate historic
able. With a maximum caps- c

,

onp
?!^,

ed
A
°7

. ?
Wfl

^.
wbich _ gal 1 links and • economic contacts

city of 1,200 prisoners, it was the U.S. Administration found EaSZj3SSSi xialm
jn t0 concrete commercial and

obliged to accommodate itseir obliged to come out in Sr Calvo Sotelo: fonr countries political ' achievements.- The
2.150, often three to a cell support of Britain

visited four countries visited are the
with only one warder per The trip also' had .distinct ones with the most democratic
100 inmates. domestic political overtones. Sr waa tl__ p . .... regimes in Latin America and

Common criminals and those Calvo Sotelo’s application for t the Spanish Government is

held for terrorist offences of Spain to join Nato and the hur- JfJ
* 1Bl

35a
vi

{S.*!SJ1 “SSH? trying to regain iis role as a
the extreme Right or Left, ried manner in which the model of peaceful transition
or Basque separatists, are negotiations were pushed "r 1

i Jre i“®uSurauon from dictatorship to democracy
often forced to rub through was criticised by the

,
!"cur as —an image badly deBted by

shoulders. In Carabanchel opposition. Meanwhile, the Falk- '-o iu“Dian rt-esidenu the abortive coup of February
this year six prisoners have lands conflict highlighted the Significantly, three other lead- 1981

cast for months. STirt *
The Liberals, under the JjbSJJ a strong third ?ad the ^ve neater authority to the

leadership of Mr Ed Nijpels. SrtS M wS Prime Minister, and a modifies.
,

.

have been gaining ground Sw,Ihe field! tion of the existing electoral
.

steadily during the past 12 For the Christian Democrats system along the lines
, or ? re-

*

months and currently occupy a
,, n :thpr h-ji-.— iTS inforced proportionality.” to :

’’ Thatcherite ” position from SSfidence Z weed, out some of the smaller
which they are perceived as msin top party

K
wouId be no parties

, „right-wing radicals. mean achievement and would •• In_ the meantime, the Entn-

Until May of last year, the almost certainly mean a fourth, munists have indicated that .

Liberals were in government consecutive term as Prime they would be prepared to back; •„

with the Christian Democrats, Minister for Mr Dries van Agt, » government freed from sub .

1

.

only to be forced out of office the party leader. servienre to the various rarty .

’

by an election which curbed the Certainly, the rebirth of the secretariats, in which the Prior
j

strength of Labour but more Labour Party would add to the Minister could choose the

;

than doubled the number of post-election difficulties and ministers he wanted, including
seats held by Democrats 66. . lengthen the coalition talks, but figures from outside Pariia-

According to the poll, the the Christian Democrats and ment, without strong party
Liberals can now expect to win the Liberals could still hope to identifications.
34 seats next month—eight take office, perhaps with .some
more than at the 1981 election help from Democrats 66.

' “ '

-*-'7 •• UV

Caral/ancheZ It was openly critical of Bri-

Madrid was quoted as saying r°to to the Falklands con-

that ti had become ungovern- 'fiivt' .^d in private, .was
able. With a maximum capa- concerned by the way in which
city of 1,200 prisoners, it was the US. Administration found
obliged to accommodate itself obliged to come out in

2.150, often three to a cell support of Britain .

with only one warder per . The. trip also" had .distinct
100 inmates. domestic political overtones. Sr

Sr Calvo Sotelo: fonr countries
visited

niui uic Liuiuuau wtmuuaui, gUlUBIBi 1UI HU UilCb V4U " **'-^fc* ^

fnr thp Wpct only to be forced out of office the party leader. servienre to the various narti
IUI tut TTC31 by an election which curbed the Certainly, the rebirth of the secretariats, in which the Prim

„ _ _ .
strength of Labour but more Labour Party would add to the Minister could choose Or

By our Warsaw correspondent than doubled the number of post-election difficulties and ministers he wanted, includin:

A STEADY Dickie of 56315 heId by Democrats 66. . lengthen the coalition talks, but figures from outside Pariia

reeentiv r*-to»<;ed officials
According to the poll, the the Christian Democrats and ment, without strong part

fmm the snsnendeH Solidarity Gerais can now expect to win the Liberals could still hope to identifications.ttffiSKSS 34 seats next month-eight take office, perhaps with Sme
Stag Svir«StUS*!

&

more^ 8t ** 1981 election helF from Democrats 66.

the Government. • Csirn/lAv»
Microchips may lead Sweden

Western countries which re-
^ ^

when G^eral Wojeiech Jaru- to loss of 95,000 jobs urged to cut

ruler!’ said°SoUdiity”ffiSu BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT SDCIlding
would fi*ven exft papers 11 AS MANY as 95,000 jobs are advanced industrial automation _
thev wished to le«ye- expected to be lost in the should improve tits quality of

DullforcH m
The U.S. is the latest- Netherlands between now and life at work and widen the range Stockholm

rsSwTil S ,h’ of
J’
M”n*1 l7sibuiti”- the Swedish Gm-u

Poles are being given political S labour .

^ repon foresees a reduci mast continue ot prune public

refugee status, but only after nwrk^ dlrision of the Social
tion. in the costs of production ®Pcnd

!
nS energetically and

they have left Poland. In and EconoScCouncH (SER)
“d an improvement in Dutch establish

_
prolonged^moderation

Warsaw, they are first given ^ th°t
°

e sSo of the
competitiveness-although the in wage increases. It also needs

temporary visas for West Sios? wm be in th^commer- totter’ *eems to presuppose that to find ways of ensuring that

Germany, where they then oial civil service and local ?t^,er countries will not move improved profits, which

receive permission to enter authority areas with the rSt the same Erection as the companies are expected to earn

the u.S. Netherlands. next year, go to industrial

Sweden
urged to cut

spending
By William Dullforcfl in

Stockhoim

/ , ^ ^ result 01 me w personal posmouines. THE SWEDISH Government
1

Tk® report foresees a reduo must continue ot prune public

nwkrt dlrisio™“f ^be mS tion . in the costs of production spending energetically and ;

Si EconoS? cSuncil (SER) *** an improvement in Dutch establish prolonged moderation

that Tme 61000 of the
competitiveness-although the ^ wage increases. It also needs

latter- seems to presuppose that to find vays ot ensuring that

this year six prisoners have lands conflict highlighted the Significantly, three other lead-
been killed in squabbles or ambivalence -of many Spaniards ing Spansh political figures

—

settling of accounts, usually wanting to be an integral part Sr Felipe Gonzalez, the Socialist ever.
At sd economic level, bow-

over drugs.
strongest

Incomes policy

considered by
Irish Cabinet

of Western Europe' yet emotion- leader, Sr Adolfo Suarez, the remain with those countries
ally identified with Latin former Premier, who has just with the military regimes —
America. formed a Centre party, and Sr Argentina and Chile".

receive permission to enter
the U.S.
An estimated 20-30 union

officials are leaving Poland
each week with their families
for the West They are nearly
all middle-level officials who
occupied onion positions at
the factory leveL None of the
higher-ranking officials who
belonged to - Solidarity’s
national commission and are
still interned have asked to
leave.

authority areas, with the rest UJ,TOMm a* “,e

coming from the industrial and weinerjanas
’

, h__ invest-
craft sectors.

'
It does not seek to disguise J?en£

fin*ndai mvest-

More opportunities for the the effect on the. total number
young and the handicapped are employed in the Netherlands: .

*hese are soote bf the pnn- '

anticipated in the report, which 7,800 jobs could vanish in the CIP®1 recommendations in the

is pessimistic about the effect food, cigarettes and drink in-
annuai review of the Swedish

of the microchip on the' employ- dustries, 5,600 from steel pro- economy published yesterday by
;

meat prospects of unskilled and duction, 4,300 from chemicals Organisation for Economic

foreign workers, the old and and 3200 from graphic design. co-operation and Development
women. Banks, insurance and commerce (OECD). ^
The SER. a state-sponsored would all suffer alongside the e

OECD has focused on .

body, considers that the advent civil service, and only part-time S*edei,'s extremely poor Indus- .

of the electronic office and employment would rise. trial performance over the past 1
America. formed a Centre party, and Sr Argentina and Chile. ‘ leave. I of the electronic office and employment would rise. trial performance over the past

• few years. Manufacturing oot-—— —— . - ---

_

'

•

_

•
— put in 1981 was lower than in

Jonathan Carr assesses the reasons for Bonn’s refusal to help the West German electricals si3.nt I

domestic product has decel-r erated faster than in most other

Schmidt keeps ailing AEG-Telefunken at arm’s length
5.°
enT£ hem r!S -£?£arentiy U thinkS U w Government condhioii- for But beyond that lies the difficulties and might not do so tain thht Bonn’s failure to Sf ' toto^oSJfrS 197*6 SS

n!f ff must
* |“rt>ier guarantee remains. Government’s conviction that a now either. launch a rescue operation will contributed to this weak per-

By Brendan Keenan in Dublin - I I | 1 1 1 | wL I

A COMPREHENSIVE incomes ^ C/ JA'
policy, excluding company

. profits, but revering divi- SO THE West German govern- _Appa
deeds, wages and salaries, is ment has not been bluffing after, must.
I J V, ___ oil All nlnno .Rrinn u,_ T , . uw.wnuicins i-uuntuun LQ31 d WlUHfl B uperaUOU Will tumnOUlCO IQ WHS

Sol
e

nlfton? nu°^n fhVretfh fained lhJ°»n aiSS iSumriM True, Bonn agreed a month company must first q^- company’s salvation lies over- Bluntly, it is felt that al-
cost it votes. It might even gain farraance, the review says. It

'Govern

£

SUL onl u Wi al jSSSU ^goto provide up to DM 600m duce a restructuringplanwhich wbefinin^ly m its own hands, though AEG has Ld Lme some-at least the FDP might singles out the massive sub-
ViOVeriUiiBIU *•» * ivr XUl ulo aas

f rfiAnn in omtnJvipta^ fliiqran.. WITZS fnP Slid tOFS DlG£S 1 D?. " nn^ Un v 1 a- ! _ .1 . . urhnm cimnArtArc lnnlnHn aami. ciriiae irt -a ilmn aTin

mismanagement for decades. J5 managemem. us ananew*~~
,

... Criticism is levelled not so Finally, if the Government |f?
n
fr2”?e® t0

a company S salvation much at Herr Heinz DQrr — were to make an exception in 2!
mflationary .ccpectations m

nmSwnnnmif
1

r

IU
funken must not hTir-V-uS

^140iu> in state-backed guaran- wtos the auditors’ blessing. and in those of its banks. As major technical achievements whose supporters include some sidies to ailing industries and

Thr0Zr SSs nrocosed a TM we k
lees 10 »arl »f AEG’

s ?at
‘I

«*?''?• P*! Otto Iairibsdoift So to to SSSlad that “Ss those workers io medium- the increase In the budget

officials as a way of curbin® . he^eo“Sa?s 4nt h"siaes* ~ Prav‘ded nbe. And
_

evtn l Bonn (and FDP Economics Minister, put it: of it can have a pn,fitable a®d enterprises who would dc deficit

-

pr° e slate aM dimrls c°mp£titi" s&iWMM»W t0AEG «^S5®srss;
S rSTe Tie Government is convinced a company’s salvation SMSZ - w^U'USSt

AHhonsh no decision has been bid. SJSS “"^1 Wg
?l!I

Overwhelmingly IH ltS OWE haDOS, and in.those who became chairman two AEG's case it might well find 5*!°""“IUkS11
, ™!JSLSi
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OVERSEAS NEWS

War in Lebanon

raises leadership

question for Begin
BY DAVID L&4NON IN TO. AVIV

RECENT public differences of
view between Mr Menahem
Begin, . the Israeli Prime
Minister, and Gen Ariel Sharon,
Defence Minister, about pros-

pects for arranging a peaceful
end to the siege of Beirut have
again raised speculation about
who in Israel is running the
war in Lebanon.

It brings to mind a joke
current in Israel in the early
stages of the fighting: that Mr
Begin was the first prisoner of
war taken by Gen Sharon. This
arose out of the feeling that

the Defence Minister was not
fully informing the Cabinet
about the movements of the
Israeli forces and the expanded
aims of the war.

While Mr Begin was soften-
ing his position over the week-
end on the terms for the with- -

drawal of Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) forces
from the Lebanese capital, Gen
Sharon was pouring scorn on
the latest peace proposal of Mr
Philip Habib, the U.S.
mediator.

This was interpreted by
many as indicating that Mr
Begin had lost control of his
ebullient Defence Minister, bur
this may be too simple a view
of how the Israeli leader rules
his Cabinet.
Mr Begin has a long tradition

of delegating full responsibility

to his Ministers and giving
them his full backing. If he is

unhappy with the way they are

conducting the affairs of their

office, the Premier tends gently

to chide them .in private.

If this does not work, he
withdraws his support from
them during important Cabinet

votes, creating conditions under
which they either accept his
viewpoint or resign.

This was the method Mr
Begin employed to rid tfie last

Cabinet of three of .his harshest
critics. He succeeded in forcing

the resignation of Mr Ezer
Weizraan, the then Defence
Minister, Mr Moshe Dayan, the
Foreign Minister, and Mr Yigal
Hurvitz, the Finance Minister.
To reinforce bis power

withi^ the party and Cabinet,

Mr Begin has not hesitated in
the past to threaten to resign
if lie does not get his way. This
threat, has proved effective, and
he retains the party leadershin
even though -be lost eiglTt
elections la a.row and his party
was relegated tv the opposition
benches for 29 years.

Some have interpreted the
whole exercise, ag role-playing
by the two leaders—Mr Begin
playing the “ good guy ” willing
fo be accommodating, arid Gen
Sharon acting the tough one.
unwilling to make any conces-
sion.

But it is more' likely that
each was really performing bis
function as he saw fit and Mr
Begin probably saw little wrong
in the Defence Minister voicing
reservations about the latest

peace proposal.

S. Africa

continues

Angola
thrust
SOUTH AFRICAN forces

continued a major thrust into

Angola yesterday |n an effort

to cause maximum damage to

die nationalist South-

West African People’s

Organisation (Swapo) before

the conclusion of a ceasefire

agreement, possibly within

the nest mouth, Bernard

Simon reports from Johan-

nesburg.

Fifteen South African air-

men and paratroopers were
killed during the operation

earlier this week when their

helicopter was shot down in

Southern Angola by Swapo
guerrillas.

A- defence force official in
Pretoria said that 314 Swapo
members have been kitted

during the present operation.

A “very • small number” of
South African troops was
Involved

Charles Smith profiles Sakata, in north-east Japan, now its showpiece plant has closed

Where a shutdown does not mean disaster
WHAT happens when a com-
pany operating a big industrial
plant in -a medium-sized Japa-
nese city finds that it can no
longer compete with imports
and decides to shut down inde-
finitely rather than face,further
losses?

The answer, at least in one
recent case, would seem to be;
a good deal less than when a
similar disaster occurs ha

Europe.

In April this year Sumikei
Aluminium Industries, a subsi-

diary of Japan’s largest alu-

minium rolling company, Sumi-
tomo Light Metal, announced

Baghdad agrees to move
of non-aligned summit
BY STEPHANIE GRAY

IRAQ has agreed to move the
site of next month’s non-
aligned summit from Baghdad
and has suggested New Delhi

as an alternative venue.
It still insists, however, that

Foreign Ministers should meet
in the Iraqi capital as planned
on September 2 and 3.

President Fidel Castro of
Cuba, the present chairman,
has pressed for a Foreign
Ministers' meeting in Havana
on September 21.

Whatever the outcome of
this disagreement, the summit
is now not likely to go ahead
until next January.

The decision to move the
meeting has been made to try

to preserve the unity of the
94-nation movement, which has
been split by Iran's campaign
to have it moved because of
the war with Iraq.

.

Both Iran and Iraq have
been, waging a diplomatic offen-

sive in non-aligned capitals to

press their respective cases.

The move represents a blow
to the prestige of President
Saddam Hussein, of. Iraq. He is

due to take over the three-year
chairmanship of the movement
and has made extensive pre-
parations.

Pretoria in 1.3m oz

of gold swops
SOUTH AFRICA has pledged
over 1.3m oz of gold to
foreign banks and bullion
dealers in a series of “ swaps ”

aimed at bolstering the hard
currency components of- the
country’s foreign reserves,

Bernard Simon reports from
Johannesburg.

As a result of the swaps,

the reserve bank's gold
holdings dropped from
9.03m oz at the end of June
to 7.69m oz on July 31. Bnt
its foreign exchange reserves

rose from R413.4m (£242m)
to R713^m.

that it was closing for a ™i*fr
mum of two years a 98,000 tons
pa* year aluminium refinery

which had begun operating in
1977 in the northern. Japanese
city <rf Sakata.

The plant was the showpiece
of a development programme
which had been intended to
transform Sakata from .a rather
sleepy agricultural marketing
town into a centre of basic in-

dustry. Yet, four months after
die announcement and three
months after the closure took
effect Mr Teiji Sato, Sakata's
Deputy Mayor, says that the
shock is beginning to wear off.

One reason would seem Co be
that the 350 workers who were
employed at the refinery have
not simply been thrown on to
the local labour market
Sumitomo had lost Y18bn

(£40:4m> by the time it finally

decided _to mothball..the Sakata
refinery, .at least laIf of it

during the last six months
before the closure. Despite this

the company was still wilting
and able to start an aluminium
diecasting operation in a section

of the closed refinery to absorb
100 of its displaced workers.
The remaining 250 were given

the opportunity to undergo re-
training for jobs at Sumitomo
factories in other parts of
Japan, although on the con-
dition that they .would have to
live apart from their families
for at least one year. By early
August about 150 workers had
accepted the offer. Ninety
others preferred to look for
jobs in Sakata—or to go back
to the farming villages from
which many of them had come
when the refinery started up in
the first place.

The way Sumitomo dealt with
the refinery closure, and the

mmm
lilliiS

lililSSffl
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Radioes of the majority of the
Workers affected by the decision

to accept relocation, means the
local unemployment rate in
Sakata has not jumped signifi-

cantly since the plant went out
of business. That does not
mean, however, that Sakata has
been able to shrug off the con-
sequences of the closure.

Sumitomo was paying about
Y280m worth of municipal taxes
per year while the refinery was
operating, or about 3 per cent
of che city’s revenue. The plant

and its workers were also

generating about Y500m worth
of demand for local products.
Small-scale bankruptcies have
begun to rise since the refinery
closed down although not yet
to levels that could be con-
sidered abnormal by standards
of Japan'S north-eastern region,
A more serious consequence

of the Sumikei closure is that
neither the Sakata municipal
authorities nor the prefectural
government of Yamagata seem
to have .any idea what to do
with the vast amount of infra-

structure that had to be created

before Sakata could "invite”
the refinery project in the early

1970s. The infrastructure con-

sists of a big new port, whicb
Is still under construction, a
500-hectare expanse of re-

claimed land 'with deep water
access and a 350kW thermal

power station which was built

partly to supply electricity to

the refinery and partly to meet
other local power needs.

The overall investment cost

of these-projects has amounted
to well over Y150bn, partly in

the form of construction costs

incurred by the prefecture! and
central governments and partly

in the form of investment by a
regional private enterprise

power company. Only a fraction

of the total amount had to be
funded by the Sakata munici-
pality, but the city authorities

are naturally not anxious to see
their magnificent new port be-

come a.write-off.

At the moment the- port
handles about 3.5m tons of

cargo per year of which 80,000
tons is made up aluminium to

be processed at the Sumikei die-

cast works while lm tons con-
sist of crude oil for the power
station. Nore factories will be
badly needed over the next few
years if the planned 10m tons
of capacity is to be anywhere
near fully utilised.

Apart from the ill-fated

refinery project Sakata has
managed to attract only one

significant new investment in

the past two years: a factory

which makes golf dubs, whose
president relocated his plant

from the outskirts of Tokyo at

least partly because he was
descended from a wealthy
merchant fanuly which
originally made its fortune in

the Sakata rice trade. The fac-

tory, Honma Golf, is flourishing

but its raw materials and the
finished products are shipped in

and out by road. The quantities

involved are too small, says a
municipal planner, to justify

shipment through the port.

The plight of Sakata is similar

to that of other medium-sized
coastal cities in Japan, which
launched into ambitious basic

industry development projects

in the late 1960s, only to find

themselves left high and dry by
the two oil crises. The Sakata
port area will probably never
manage to attract the full com-
plement of basic and materiaJs-

iotensive industries envisaged
by its planners, for the simple
reason that most such industries
have ceased to be viable in
Japan.

In spite of this, no one in

Sakata is giving up. The main
ambition of the municipal gov-

ernment today is to persuade
the central Government to put
up funds for another new pro-

ject which it says holds the key
to the city’s future prosperity.

The project is to build a new
airport.
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Australia bas £86.5m

payments deficit
Australia recorded a balance

of payments deficit of A$147m
(£86.5m) In July, following
five successive monthly sur-

pluses, Michael Thompson-
Noel reports from Sydney.

The main reason was a

sharp fall-off is the flow of
overseas funds. Net capital

inflow in July was A$439m
against AS956m in June,

when seasonal tax payments
were at their highest.

Yesterday, the official mid-
rate of the Australian dollar

was set at a record low of

$0.9778; against $0.9809 on
Tuesday. Since January, the
Australian dollar has seen an
informal devaluation of 9 per
cent.

BY RICKARD HANSON IN TOKYO
sur

its d

Japanese authorities are
believed to have sold about
$300m (£176m) yesterday to
intervene - as the Yen plunged
to a 28-month low in Tokyo of
Y264 to the dollar — down
nearly Y2 from Tuesday.
The Yen’s weakness, however,

apparently has not prompted
the authorities, for the time
being, seriously to consider
stronger steps to halt the slide.

Unlike the 1980 currency crisis,

there are fewer worries about
the impact of a “cheap” yen
this time.
The lack of anxiety is partly

due to the fact that nearly all

major currencies have been
weak against the dollar. More-
over the weakness so far has not
created any widespread damage
to industry.

The oil industry is a striking
exception, but other raw.
material importing industries.

such as paper and pulp, seem
not to have been burdened over-
duly.

The impact on prices has been
minimal. ‘While the Yen depre-
ciated by nearly 9 per cent
from the end of April to the
end of July, consumer and
wholesale price rises have
actually slowed
The most serious concern

voiced Over the Yen’s decline
is that authorities have been

prevented from lowering in-

terest rates as a prop to the
sluggish domestic economy.
The cheaper Yen has so far

failed to unleash an unwelcome
flood of exports to markets in
tlie West, which in any case

.

remain mostly dull. On the
other band, hopes that exports
will provide a boost to the
economy later in the year
appear to be growing thinner.

The Government therefore is

not inclined to take strong steps
to boost the yen. There is

speculation that the authorities

will either raise short-term
interest rates (on an “emer-
gency” basis) or impose curbs
on capital flows to counter a
further rise of the dollar.

But such measures, as one
senior official comments, would
be pointless unless co-ordinated
.with steps by other nations
whose currencies are weak.
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Japanese machine-tool orders suffer sharp drop
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

JAPAN'S powerful machine
tool industry bas suffered a

sharp drop in orders, especially

for exports, which may result

in a fall in production this year
of up to 30 per cent -

Faced with a deep and pro-
longed recession in the U.S. and

Europe, as well as poor demand
at home, orders during the
second quarter tills year fell

IS per cent below the level of a

year earlier.

In January-March, orders had
fallen 4 per cent. Leading the
decline in orders, were exports.

which fell 19 per cent and 40
per cent, respectively in the
first and second quarters.
The biggest slump in orders

has been in North America. Last
year the Japanese machine tool

makers captured as much as 50
per cent of the U.S. market for

certain sophisticated machine

tools.

Overall shipments, gained 40

per cent. Shipments in April-

June (which lag about six

months behind orders) dropped
23 per cent

Domestic sales in Japan have
fared only slightly less worse
than exports. A forecast made
in March of a 7 to 10 per cent
drop in total production this

year has already been aban-
doned. The industry now expects

a cutback of 20 to 30 per cent.

HPs BigNews.SmallNews.AndNoNews.

ThemostpowerfulHP 3000we’ve ever your data-processinginvestmentwith our

buHtis nowreadyto tackle yourhigh- traditional software and hardware compatibility.
#

volumetransaction processing, With thenew Series 64, users atmore than ( iOfflpfltml 1ity
management reporting and office a hundred terminals around your companycan
information jobs. So is our lowest-priced enter orretrieve data, prepare reports or

HP3000 ever-And both of them, like generate graphics - all simultaneously.And
therestoftheHP3000 family, protect although the quie£ compactSeries40 has an

entry-level price, there’s

nothing entry-levelabout
£ its performance. It supports

up to 56 terminals, doing

exactlythe same jobs as its

biggerbrother.

There’s also an entire

new line ofeconomical disc

drives to complement our

HP3000s now supportnot
only the CCITrX^l and

No Change in

YourinvestmentinHPapplications
software is protectedbythe ability

to runyourprograms on allHP
3000s-pas^ piesenzandfuture.

X25 standards for communications between
3000s,but also theSNA networking protocol
forsimple access toIBM and other mainframes.

That’s not alL With ournew RAP3D/3000
software programming aids, your systems

.computers.And good news analysts can do their jobs in less than halfthe
in communications, too: all time it takes now.On anyHP 3000.And

software compatibility allows you to run the*

same programs on any otherHP 3000.

Big, small orin between, there’s anHP
3000 computer that can help yourcompany.
Formore details about the Series 40 and Series

64, simply call your localHP office.

Hewlett-PackardLt4Wimiersh,^
Berics^RGU5ARTel:Wokingham(0734) 784774.

SmallNewPrice
Startingatonly£27,000*thenewHP3000
Series40isaneconomicalapproachtohigh-
volume computing. It’s a fast, full-function,

stand-alone compute^and aresponsive

J.
resource in a distributed processing or

?? office network. Like Series 64, it’s

/ available with compre-
hensive hardwareand
software support
contracts.

*Pricesare correctat thetime ofgoing to press.
Prices exclude VATandare subject to change without notice.

Whenperformance must be measured by results

HEWLETT
PACKARD

rtop-ofohe-lineHP3000 Series 64is powerful

enoughtohandleWeEDPand o£Sce applicationsin

^Mandmaiteiu&financialmanagementandmann&o-
: Wn^mmiLThesvstemispripcdfr^fl46,7p0*and3S

LoadHPcffiasareahoalBrhtd(0272 736806),PedhlH(073768655),
Southampton(04218 6767),London Cohey(072724400),Altrincham (061-928
6422), Sol0afLf02t-745 S800), WaJufidd(0924 895566),SouthQuetwfsm-
Scotland(031-3311138),Dubtin-bdand (0001 608800). •

-tnringcontrol.Thesystem ispricedftom£146,700*andis

availablewith comprehensivehardwareandsoftware

gjppoflcontracts.
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Reagan presses on with

tax increase campaign
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday pressed on with his
increasingly strident campaign
to push almost ?100hn (£59bn)
worth of tax increases through
Congress, so as to help hold
back budget deficits over the
next throe years.

Mr Reagan spent seven hours
in the air on a roundtrip to
Billings. Montana, where he
told bfs local audience that the
tax Bill would have Very little

effect" on the average Ameri-
can. The Reagan strategy, m
an election year, is now to pre-
sent the BiB as a major tax re-

form rather than a straightfor-
ward tax increase.

He used Hollywood anecdotes
and colourful language to argue
his case at ceremonies to mark
Billings 100th anniversary. “For
a conservative President like me
to put his arms around a multi-
billion dollar deficit, well, it’s

like holding your nose and
embracing a pig,” he said.

Mr Reagan has belatedly

mustered a great deal of sup-

port in his campaign to push
through the Bill, in the same
way as he did wife his fereee-

year tax-cutting programme just

over a year ago. He is consider-

ing a nationally televised

address to enlist grass roots

support

After meeting more than 50
Republican congressmen in a
day of lobbying at fee White
House on Tuesday. Mr Reagan
yesterday attacked claims that

fee Bill represented fee biggest
tax increase in history.

He said that half of fee total

corrected “unintended tax ad-

vantages " and that about one-

third of it closed loopholes in

existing laws. The new taxes

—on cigarettes and telephone

’services, for instance —

-

accounted for less than one-fifth

of fee totaL

“Would you rather reduce

deficits and interest rates by
raising revenues from those

who are not now paying their

fair share, or would you rather

accept larger budget deficits,

higher interest rates and higher
unemployment?,” he asked.

The White House and Repub-

lican Congressional leaders said

that fee President seemed to be

making headway in converting

opponents of fee BQL

The Bfli itself remainsbogged
down in -fee Senate-House con-

ference committee, which has

been struggling wife it for

more than five days and nights.

The committee set itself a dead-

line of midnight last nigbt to

try to adopt an agreed version

to refer back to both Houses.

AMERICAN NEWS

Terry Byland on why Weirton,, West Virginia, must buy its factory.

Stark choice for U.S. steel town
Approval of

AT&T
settlement

withheld
By Paul Setts in New York

Support

for Cuban

radio plan
The U.S. House of Represen-

tatives has approved President
Reagan's plan, for a radio

station that would broadcast
news end entertainment pro-

grammes ' to Cuba, Reuter
reports from Washington- .. - -

The legislation would
authorise 57.5m (£4-28m) for

Radio Marti, in the 1983 finan-

cial year. The Administration
had sought $10m.

Honduras placed it armed forces

on. full alert "until fhrfeer

notice," a military spokesman
said, AP reports from Honduras.
The alert order apparently
applies to the Honduran borders
with Nicaragua and El Salvador.

French confirm lifting of

Argentine arms embargo
BY DAVID WHITE IN PAMS

THE FRENCH External Rela-

tions Ministry confirmed on
Tuesday that the embargo on
arms supplies to Argentina had
been lifted but denied that any
further weapons had already
been sent

It said a series of contacts had
been held on fee evolution of
the Falklands situation and feat
it bad bc£n decided there was

lgef a

IMF loan for Haiti
The International Monetary
Fund approved A$37.6m
If22.17ml !o?r. to Haiti to sup-
port the country's economic
adjustment • efforts. AP-DJ re-

ports from Washington.

no longer any reason " to main-
tain fee embargo, enforced on
April 7. France, one of fee first

of Britain’s EEC partners to

stop arms deliveries, is fee first

to end the ban.

The British authorities had
been informed before fee
announcement, fee ministry
said.

It emphasised that any new
contracts wife BuenAs Aires
would be subject to authorisa-
tion and that - supplies which
had been cleared before fee
Falklands war would be made
" progressively " and- according
to revised delivery schedules.
This clearly refers to the re-

maining nine Super-Etendard
aircraft armed with AM-39
Exocet missiles, which were
held

. up in France when fee

Argentines invaded fee
Falklands. Five of the aircraft

ordered by Argentina in 1979
under the previous French
administration, had already
been delivered.

Andrew Whitley hi London
adds: The timing of the French
decision has clearly taken
Whitehall by surprise

The Foreign Office said on
Tuesday: “We are naturally
disappointed at the French
decision; We are making this

dear to than."
The Foreign Office was hope-

ful feat the French decision
would' do no more than ‘‘free’

their hands’* to . resume
weapons sales at same future
date. Britain remained. “In
dose touch "

-with the French
Government fee Foreign Office

said. One fear is that other
countries such as.. Italy and
West Germany—both of which
have orders pending—will now
feel free to foHow suit:

It is fee nine Super Etendard
aircraft—fee most effective

Argentine weapons Airing fee
Falklands war-—which British
officials will be urging their
French counterparts

'1not to
supply, for fee moment -

THE ILS. Federal Judge,

presiding over the historic

American Telephone and
Telegraph anti-trust case,

refused yesterday to approve
the landmark settlement

between the VS Justice

Department and AT & T.

The decision by Judge
Harold Greene not to sign the

consent decree negotiated by
the Justice Department and
the giant telephone company
ending the anti-trust case Is

a major setback for AT & T.

The consent decree agreed
by the Justice Department
and the telephone company
would enable AT & T to enter
non-regulated data processing

markets in return for shed-

ding its 22 local operating
telephone companies.
But fee Judge said yestei*

day he would approve the
consent' decree only if the
Justice Department and fee

..company agreed to a number
"of modifications to the agree-

ment proposed by the judge.

Although the judge cannot

change the consent decree, his

approval is necessary for the
agreement to become effec-

tveJ
Hr Charles Brown, chair-

man of AT & T, said yester-

day fee telephone company
will start considering the

amendments requested

immediately in consultation

with the Justice Department.

The main changes the judge

is proposing include fee

following:

• That the divested local

telephone companies be per-

mitted to market though not

manufacture telephone equip-

ment for their customers.

• That fee local companies
retain the lucrative Yellow
Pages business which was to

have remained with AT & T.

• TViaf the authority approve
AT & T's final reorganisation

plan rather than leave

approval to the Justice

Department.
• That permission for

AT & T to offer electronic

publishing of news and
.Information over its own
transmission facilities be
withheld, although the com-
pany should not be barred
from offering modified elec-

tronic Yellow Pages listing

general product and business
categories.

IT RAINED heavily in fee city

of Weirton, West Virginia, last

Monday afternoon, August 2.

That was a pity because August

2 is Weirton Steel Day. when
fee company doses fee plant

for fee day and the rest of fee

city follows suit.

There was a particularly

bitted edge to this year’s holi-

day, however, and it had

nothing to do with the weather.

For fee people of Weirton are

facing the most serious crisis

since Mr Ernest T. Weir
founded the steelworks and fee

town at the beginning of this

century. National Steel, owner
of fee Weirton Steel plant, in-

tend to run down the plant,

perhaps dose its completely,

unless the workers themselves

choose to buy out fee factory

and keep it working. National
Steel says the plant* is not

making an adequate return on
investment

If the steel plant closes down,
then it will spell doom for the

city. At peak, only a few years

ago, Weirton Steel employed
about 12,000 people from a total

population of ony 25,371 which
includes a large number of com-
pany pensioners and fee usual

number of children who would
have expected, in fee fullness

of time, to follow their fathers

and their grandfathers into fee
steelworks.
The blow fell in March when

National said bluntly feat it

proposed to limit future invest-

ment in toe Weirton Steel divi-

sion and was discussing wife

the workers and management
the possibility of their buying
out the division.

When the anourreement came,
employment at the plant was
already down to 3,900 as the
recession in the industry took
its toll. But the null, with sales

of more than Slbn (£571m) last

year, is by general agreement
one of the most modern plants

in the industry. Certainly no
one in Weirton ever imagined
that the town could be left with-
out Its major employer.
West Virginia steel workers

are a sturdy race and the
response of the Weirton
workers and townsfolk—it is

impossible to separate the two
—has been remarkably buoyant
Within days, the town was filled

with t-shirts, lapel buttons
and posters, all proclaiming
tint. “Weirton can make It."

The slogan, like the town, has
a glint of humour—most of
Weirton's steel goes to make
cans.

For the unions and manage-

Can Weirton National Steel’s
fee town.

ment at the plant, together with

the Test of the town, are taking

up fee National Steel offer. A
committee was set up to

examine prospects for an

Employee Stock Purchase Plan
(ESOP) as a method of buying
out the plant. ESOps are a U.S.

version of fee European
worker oo-operative schemes.
Created under legislation in

1974, they allow employee pur-

chase schemes to use corporate

catch the hint of, crisis immedi-
ately. The town—although

legally a city, the term “ town "

fits more comfortably ' for a

community where fee employ-
ment office is next door to

DeCarlos Pia^aria — remains
outwardly cheerful. Sales at

Murphy’s, the supermarket in

Main Street/ are holding up al-

right, and neither fee People’s

Bank nor the Steel Works Com-
munity Credit.Union are seeing

Bethlehem, fee U.&’s second largest steelmaker, has ordered

another round of cuts. It is to rfiminatB automatic pay raises

and cat benefits for 21,000 white-collar workers in a bid to

save 830m (£17.50m) a year. The cats will affect all salaried

workers, AP reports from New York.

credit and to obtain significant

tax. advantages. About 5,000

ESOPs are already in operation,

but any such plan at Weirton
involving as it does, assets of

around.$370m. would be by far

the largest to date.

The Weirton ESOP is only at

the planning stage but its first

fruit was a report comrai&oned
from McKinsey. fee manage-
ment consultants, which said

feat such a scheme was feasible,

although it would have to in-

volve a 32 per cent cut in

wages and benfits.

Now fee committee .must
summon meetings and decis-

ions must be taken on whether
to go ahead wife fee plan.

National Steel has not set a

time limit but it is an open
secret that time is running out
if only because of the approach-

ing crisis for fee community.
Not that- a stranger would

any rise in bad loans: there is

no distress selling of houses
and the workmen’s cafes are

ful at lunchtime.

At the local branch of the

West Virgina Department of

Employment Security. the
new)y-unemployed are friendly

and polite: there is none of fee

surliness or resignation seen in

larger cities where unemploy-
ment has eaten into fee soul.

But beneath this display of

courage and cheerfulness,

Weirton is bracking itself for

what could be a truly brutal

prospect.
,

The statistics have no mercy.
Some 2,060 or 13.6 per cent of

the town is now unemployed. A
year ago. fee figure was only
860 or 5.7 per cent “A normal
figure would be about 2 per
cent,” Hr Pbillip Hayden, the
bureau manager commented

Unfortunately, feat is not the

ful picture. An unemployed
worker

.
gets ‘benefit of fen

(£120) weekly ; for. 38 weeks.

Then heW -drops off the'

register and ' is ' no longer
- counted in the. statistics. And
since fee Weirton layoffs began^
building up in December last

year, an increasing somber -of

workers will be “ dropping off
”

fee register in fee near future.

Nor did any of the, unem-
ployed' Weirton worked in- Mr -

Hayden’s office lam week have

any doubts what “ dropping

off” means.
' “Food stamps,”

said one man bitterly.

This feeling of impending,

rather than actual, doom seems
to be gathering over the town.

A local estate agent stowed me
his bulging file of houses tor

sale. High interest rates had

already unshipping fee US.
housing market, but no fall in •

rates could help Weirton’a

'

estate agents now.

The rest of the Pittsburg

steel manufacturing area is in ;

no better shape that Weirton.

And fee Sunbelt States, which
beckoned so seductively a year

ago, are now urging the Eastern

industrial cities to discourage,

their unemployed from coming

The strength of fee town,

which lies behind the " Weirton
can make it " campaign,

-
Is

rooted in its tradition of inde-

pendence, even from the rest of

fee steel industry and toe Pitts-

burg area. The company,
founded by Hr Weir, always
dominated the town to which he
gave its name. It was Weirton
Steel which provided the corner-

stone for the creation of

National Steel, of which Mr
Weir was also chairman.

. Even fee union which repre-
;

sent* the Weirton workers is 'j

a home-gTowh product. The
|

Independent Steelworkers Union !

(ISU) only has members in toe I

Weirton plant. It has never
'

affiliated either ttf the AFL-CIO,
the national trade union struc-

ture, or to the United Steel-
t

workers union which represents
'

workers in fee rest of the

industry.

Time is running out for

Weirton. A decision on the

ESOP plan must be made in

fee next few weeks, and it is

hard to sec any other alter-

native at present
Meanwhile, fee town Is

developing a good line in

gallows humour. When pros-

pects for next year's Weirton
i

Steel Day were under discus- 1

sion, it was not long before a

wag pointed out that “next year

could be one long holiday.”

WORLD TRADE NEWS

European steel talks

continue as U.S.

rules on dumping
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS AMD
REGINALD DALE. U-S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

EEC in

Spanish

investigation
By Our Brussels Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is pressing ahead wife measures
enabAing toe EEC steel industry

to honour its agreement with
the U.S.’ which provides for
limits on exports of 11 Euro-
pean steel producers in return
for the U.S. industry with-
drawing its anti-dumping and
countervailing duty petitions.

This is despite the U.S. pro-
ducers’ refusal to accept the
deal on the grounds that it is

insufficient

The talks on last week’s

be undertaken before a final
ruling, which could lead to the
imposition of punitive duties. If
such duties were imposed, they
would - be subsumed, in most
cases, into existing countervail-

ing duties.

Viscount Etizme Davignoo,
the EEC Industry Commis-
sioner, held preliminary talks
with the chief executives of the
major European steelmakers
grouped in the Eurofer pro-
producers’ "club” earlier this

week to discuss the allocation

of reduced export quotas for the

EEC STEEL PRODUCERS ACCUSED OF DUMPING IN US.

Country Company

Produet

Amount
by which

EEC suppliers*

US. selling

price h
lower than

In other
. markets

Belgium CoekerilLSamfare HR* sheet lft»

Franc* Sacflor structural* 93
HR sheet
CRf sheet

23A
TTJ

Usinor HR sheet

CR sheet

239
13

West Germany Dillinger plates MS
KJoeckner HR sheets

CR sheet

id
045

Otto Wolff CR sheet 125

Hoesch structural* 103
- CR sheet - 45

Thjrssen plates

HR sheet
2A
193

CR sheet JIS
Italy Teksld

.
CR sheet 41.0

UK British Steel structural* KL6
plates 185

Darlington & Simpson structural* . 75
-* Hot railed, f Cold rolled.

THE EEC has launched a com-
bined anti-subsidies and anti-

dumping investigation into

Spanish steel exports feat are
claimed to be surging into the
West German market and
causing material injury
The Brussels Commission

probe Into Spain's exports of
broad-flanged eteel beams is

expected to be completed during
the- autumn
Initiation of fee proceedings

against Spain’s steel industry
follows a.complaint lodged with
fee Commission by Eurofer, the
confederation that groups the
major EEC steel giants. The
complaint alleges "substan-

tial dumping margins" and con-

tains evidence that large

quantities of the steel beams
have been sold in West
Germany at some 20 per cent
below -EEC prices.

'

<CIVFE|V€* 1IC SCUGHT FROM OTTAWA

Canadian footwear quotas prompt action by EEC
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE EEC will seek com-
pensation from Canada for

the re-introduction by the
Ottawa Government last

month of quotas on the
import of. leather footwear.

The European Commission
is seeking from EEC member
states a consensus on fee
demands to be placed before
the Canadian Government
and Is believed to be think-
ing of retaliation.

But European footwear
manufacturers believe that it

will be difficult for-the EEC
to work out a common line
because .restrictions placed
on Canadian sales to the
EEC would inevitably affect

other commercial Interests.

The Canadian Government,
citing Article .19 of the
General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) has
placed a global- quote of
3.4m pairs for the period
until toe end of November
this year. The quota is 11.4m
pain for the year to
November 1933, with a three

per cent increase for the
following year.

In 1931 Canadian leather
footwear imports were 12.3m
pairs, of which the EEC share
was 4m pairs.

The EEC will contest toe
right of the Canadian Govern-
ment to use Article 19 to im-
pose toe new quotas. It will

note that the Canadian move
is designed to protect the
domestic industry during re-

structuring and modernisa-
tion.

Article 19, the EEC will

point out. is designed to
afford protection against
surges of imports which dam-
age domestic ' industry. But
the use of Article 19 has tra-

ditionally given affected sup-
pliers the right to compen-
sation.

The Commission had talks
In Ottawa with the Canadian
authorities towards the end of
July. More talks are likely
after the summer holiday.

The Canadian move comes
as European suppliers were

strengthening their position
in the market after three

years of quotes that lasted

until the end of 1980.
British leather footwear

exports in the first five

months of this y.ecr came to

140.000 pairs, compared with
91.000 pairs in (he same
period of 1980, the final year
for the first set of quotas. Eat
manufacturers specialising in

the market noted that they
have failed to seD as many
shoes as before quotas were
first introduced in 1977.

Brazil ship order for UK Loan for Carajas agreed
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT BY ANDREW WHITLEY

Pipeline contract

Sourer. iAS. Comnwcm Doputiaont

export limitation pact, ham-
mered out after months of

negotiations between fee U.S.

and fee EEC, came as fee U.S.

Commerce Department issued

a preliminary ruling that five

EEC countries and Romania
dumped steel on fee U.S.

market
Two others, the Netherlands

and Luxembourg, were .cleared

of the complaints, which were
filed earlier this year by fee
U.S. steel industry.

The five EEC countries found
to have sold steel at below cost

prices were Belgium, West
Germany, France, Italy and the

UK Further investigations will

U.S. market The Commission
wants the EEC to be in a posi-
tion to implement its toms on
the scheduled October 1 start-up
date.

U.S. Commence Department
officials said fee agreement was
in a state of suspended anima-
tion and could be revived only
if the U.& industry changed its

mind.
In fee dumping cases, fee

Commerce Department said the
highest margin of dumping,
expressed as a percentage1 of
the price, was just over
40 per cent on cold rolled sheet
and strip from Teksid. an
Italian producer.

A Saudi-Dutch joint venture
has won a contract worth about
3445m to build a pipeline from
toe Sbc’Aiba desalination plant
on toe Red Sea to Mafckah and
Taif, Saudi Press Agency re-
ports from Riyadh. The contract
was awarded by toe Saline
Water Conversion Corporation

to AI-Rashid Hak consortium,
consisting of Rashid Trading
and Contracting Establishment
of Riyadh and A. Hak Pijplei-

dingen of toe Netherlands.

A UK shipbuilding export order

for Brazil worth about £40m is

expected to be announced
shortly by British Shipbuilders,
the state-owned group. -

The ordpr^ fee- first in the
shipbuilding sector to be agreed
under fee trade memorandum
signed between the UK and
Brazil last October, will bring
toe merchant order book of
British Shipbuilders up to
nearly £S00m.

It will comprise two £20m
roll-on/rolloff cargo ships of
around 7,500 gross tons each to

be built by Smith’s Dock in
Middlesbrough. Talks are also
taking place about other pos-

sible ship orders under fee
memorandum.

British Shipbuilders, which
made a trading loss of just
under £20m in the financial
year to Mart* 31, 1982 is

aiming to get below £I0tn in
1982-83. But world orders have
recently begun to ease after a
short-lived upturn.
The Brazilian order for local

shipowners follows a £6m deal
signed late last month for
another British Shipbuilders’
yard,' Ferguson-Ailsa at Troon
in Scotland, to build a gas
carrier for a New Zealand
consortium.
The UK group has also won

the order of around £40m to
build toe replacement for
Cunard’s Atlantic Conveyor con-
tainer ship, destroyed by an
Exocet missile in toe Falklands.

THE WORLD BANK has agreed
.to lead over 3300m (£166m) to
the Carajas iron ore project

—

fee largest minerals develop-
ment project in toe world—in
the Brazilian Amazon.
The loan represents toe final

part of a foreign financing

package amounting to nearly
$1.6bn for infrastructure work
designed to bring the mine on
stream by 1985. Initial produc-
tion is set at 25m tonnes a
year *

The terms of fee World Bank
loan will be both a disappoint-
ment and a relief to the Brazi-
lian authorities. The Govern-
ment had hoped to persuade Mr
Tom Clausen, tofe Bank’s chair-
man, to raise its contribution
to 3400m instead of the $8015m
finally agreed.

However, the loan is to be
at the World Bank’s subsidised
interest

-

rate of 11.6 per cent,
plus a 1.5 per cent “front end

”

fee, over its 15-year duration.
Brazil and the World Bank are
engaged in a heated squabble
over fee latter’s intention to
gradually eliminate cheap loans

Other external financing for
Carajas already agreed is to
come from the-major customers
for the iron ore, Japan and the
European Community. Japanese
banks are to put up nearly
3500m, while the EEC’s Coal
and Steel Community has
aparently increased its promised
loan to $600m. The US. Exim
Bank is to proride about $58m.
while toe West German develop-
ment bank is to give the equiva-
lent of another 3130m.

Ericsson wins

Malaysian deal
By William Ouliforc* ]n

Stockholm .•

ERICSSON, the Swedish tele-

communications group, has
secured a contract valued at

about SKr 2bn (£l77m) to

supply Malaysia with its com- j

puterised AXE public telephone [

exchanges.
The order means that Ericsson

will virtually sharp the
Malaysian telephone equipment
market with Nippon Electric of
Japan, which won a similar
order last year. Other con-
tenders for the' contract were
Siemens of West Germany and
Philips of the Netherlands.
The Malaysian Telecommuni-

cations Administration awarded
the contract to Perwira Ericsson,

Call for greater discipline to halt protectionism
BY PAUL CHEE5EMGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

MEASURES OF protection
favoured by industrialised

countries, like quotas, voluntary
export restraint arrangements
with supplies and orderly mar-
keting agreements, should be
brought under closer. Inter-

national discipline, according to
a group of Commonwealth trade
experts.

Broad proposals about how
this might be done are con-

tained in 47 recommendations
published yesterday in a report*
directed at the ministerial meet-
ing of the General .'Agreement
on 'Tariffs and Trade (Gatt)
planned tor next November in
.Geneva.

The report was commissioned
from 11 experts by the Common-
wealth Secretariat acting under
the instructions of fee Com-'
monwealth Heads of Govern-

lhment at., their meeting
Melbourne last October,
The main aim of the experts

was to fashion ways of halting
the drift towards protectionism
which, in recent years, has been
largely manifest in the spread
of non-tariff" measures' that
threaten the Gatt system.

This drift vwas one of the
main reasons, which prompted
fee calling of fee Gatt con-
ference: fee need to take a
political look at isolated
economic .measures which
collectively were leading to a
breakdown ‘of order in fee
trading system.
But the preparatory discus-

sions so far have suggested
feat, in fee midst of fee
deepening hostility between
fee U.S. and fee EEC, there is

scant desire to take steps which

would cloak commitments of
faith in fee value of the system
with decisions to make it work
better.

“It is crucially important to
restore the original beacons (or
develop new ones) to guide-
new ones) to guide national
policy-makers through fliffimit

times in which they are continu-
ally tempted to find what seem
easier short-run solutions by
turning inward," the report
says.

This means. as Sir Alec Cairn-

'

cross, chairman of fee group of
experts, made clear yesterday, a
return to fee principles of multi-
lateralism and non-discrimina-
tion in trading relations. “There
is need to return to a set of
agreed rules—a recognised
ordered framework for fee
growth of . international trade.”

The first step, according to
the report, is to address toe un-
finished business of fee 1970s
Tokyo Round of multilateral
trade negotiations. This inevit-
ably involves definition of fee
rights and obligations control-
ling protective action.
The safeguards clause of the

Gatt, Article 19, has not been
much used because it requires
restrictions to be applied with-
out discrimination. The EEC
has wanted to apply safeguards
collectively.

The Commonwealth group
wants a revision so that non-
tariff measures can be brought
under greater multilateral con-
trol, but it is prepared for “ a
carefully controlled and tem-
porary concession on the ques-
tion of selectivity

Behind this apparent breach

of principle lies the belief that
toe .trading system will not be
secure without a safeguards
system which works. The alter-
native:^ uncontrolled prolifera-
tion of protection, often unpub-
licised. Selectivity might be a
price worth paying.
But at the same time there

needs to be a more precise de-
finition worked out of toe terms
used to justify measures of pro-
tection either under Article 19
or under fee Gatt codes. Such
terms include “market disrup-
tion ** and “serious injury.”
The Commonwealth experts

also want provision made for
fee phasing out of voluntary
export restraint and orderly
marketing arrangements, al-

though they are not specific on
how this should be done.
With effective safeguards pro-

visions in place, it would be
easier to envisage toe phasing-
out of the MoltiKhre Arrange-
ment, which restricts develop-
ing country textile sales in the

industrialised world.

-

This could be -done, fee re*

port says, first by increasing
quotas tor .larger suppliers

eliminating them for small

suppliers and new entrants to

the market, followed by aboli-

tion of the quotas—even if this

meant higher tariffs tor a time.

But then the tariffs should be

reduced to near the average for

all manufactured goods.
* Protectionism, Threat to Inter-

national Order/The Impact on

Developing Countries; report hg

a group of experts (Sir Alec

Caimcross. chairman );
Cow-

momeealth Secretariat, London,

1982; £2.
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A PUMP, COMPRESSOR OR GENERATOR MANUFACTURER
WHO PRODUCES THE STELZERMOTOR HAS SIMULTANEOUSLY
MANUFACTURED A PUMP, COMPRESSOR OR GENERATOR
• The Stelzer motor lias only one moving part - the piston

• Thispiston can tie hollowed out -you can actuallylookthrough

thepiston

• The Stelzermotor is therefore especially suited as apump-

liquid canbe accelerated - via piston oscillation - directly through

the piston. At higher frequencies, no valves are necessary to induce

flow of ftie liquid

•Ifthe Stelzermotor is built as a compressor, the piston ends, which

extendbeyond the motorblock; are outfitted with appropriate

chambers

® The Stelzer motorcan also be manufactured as a linear generator,

wherebythe piston ends are used to generate electricity

• The Stelzer motorcan run with extremely high compression ratios

and therefore operates on a variety offuels

• The Stelzer motor has only eight parte, including the piston

The StelzerMotorGmbH & Co. ICG isofferinq 30 experimental motors

(400 cc, approx. 50 KV\D, for testing by industry.

Ifyour company is interested in acquiring a motor, please address

your inquiry to:

STELZERMOTOR GMBH & CO. KG, AUFDEM SCHAFBERG 4-6

D-6230 FRANKFURT 80, TELEX 4 1 12 33 STEMO D

s*
i
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Shore outlines ‘urgent’ plan to aid industry
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR .

URGENT MEASURES to help • A “hard” cut in interest rates, common .ground between his needs, -you -can rise above per* The Association of British

industry
-

and boost demand partly to help achieve "a- tralis- proposals and those of the Con- sonal considerations.” Chambers of Commerce said

were proposed bv Mr Peter tic exchange rale for . the ' federation of British Industry Sir Geoffrey went on holiday there was .increasing disquiet

Shore, the Shadow Chancellor, pound.” • " after his meeting -with Sir yesterday. A Treasury reply is among its members, especially

yesterday, as- part of Labour's + Increased expenditure- on Terence Beckett, CBT director- likely today or tomorrow from in the cities, about discussion

campaign to intensify pressure construction and buildings, in- general, on Tuesday to discuss Mr Leon Brittan. Chief Secre* of the economy becoming a

on the Government following eluding roads, ' sewers, houses the industrial outlook: - tary to- the
-

Treasury. - question «f party political

the recent gloomy forecasts, and hospitals. He went further, however, Tory MPs and other business loyalty rather than focusing on

Highest ever

receipts for

building

societies

Attack on air ticket

discounting hardens

By Michael Casefl

He said in a letter to Sir • Increases' in social benefits, saying there is a serious defl1 groups have criticised the CBI the facts.

Geoffrey Howe, the Chancel\r. starting -with the unemployed . ciency. 'Of. demand
that official hopes at the time but including children and pen.-

- econonmy, reflected in-the lack . Mr Frank Taylor, founder not political. It was willing to
of the March budget of a modcsr sioners.

-

Proposals for
-

local govern- Governmenteconomic upturn had been •- Proposals for
-

local govern- Government must create row, the construction:
dashed, raeru expenditure to keep rates powerful currents of demand.” said his company was

Consequently he recom- down;. coupled with ending the .. Concluding, Mr Shore said he seriously considering"
mended : ratine of emmy' business and knew “how hard it is to admit drawing from the CBI.

sonai consmerauons. V.naDiuwi!. vi —
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Sir Geoffrey went on holiday there was. increasing disquiet • BY MKHAEL DPNNE. AHWWPACE co«RESPONDa#r ^ ^

yesterday. A Treasury reply is among its members, especially
J5J0C1 fitICS - ‘iL. mate of air^ to awdorag®Wernmeab and

likely today or tomorrow from in the cities, about discussion V Sf *e airiihes either to pnhUfc£-
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Mr Leon Bnttan. Chief Secre- of tie economy becoming a Mkhaet Cam*! mc^ Widely the
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?or? MPs a'ntTother business JoyaHy rather than focusing on THE building soaetiMhad^ir Iessthan official ra^-4s likely tow the? a^
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groups have criticised the CBI the facts. best ever month for net receipts to be. a lopg wd task, gff -

for agreeing,U'meet Labour. sir Terence said the CBL was 1Di^£ due= tomorrow from Fa^lS ^Storing Storing 35al «rt5ri2^£
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sen on siv considering" with-

emphasised that the CBI investors during the month, and discussing clean-up operations encourageairiUMa tD-redaceftg.

drSring
y
from the CBI. it was differed fundamentally from the total- may have approached airfioe groups throughout ?2h£iff5!5

[nntnwrf at the confederation's: ^hour's ornoosafs to exnand fTGOm. In June, receipts reached the world. It intends to widen route, m

the for agreeing to meet Labour. Sir Terence said the CBI was

: of orders. He urged that the and president of Taylor Wood- di^russ the economy with all

create row, the construction: group,
fcjnds of groups.

aand." said his company was "very _ _ .

aid he seriously considering " with- He empha™_s

Hided: rating of empty' business and knew " how hard it is to admit drawing from the CBI. It was differed lunaametuany rrom the total- may nave apprvwu-wu with aimne groups
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Abolition of the National In- industrial premises. -you have got it wrong. But I ara - incensed at the confederation's Labour's proposals to expand £700m. In June, receipts reached the .world. It u**emto
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surance surcharge. Shore emphasised the sure, faced with such urgent attitude. demand.
**TI»e* previous monthly net of tteurgenev of tile problem, surge in discounting comes froia-

-
receipts record of £615m was Mr Ian Ritchie, chairman of overcapacity. _ .

0
established in October 1977, and the «nwp and externa! - affairs It is because <Xxxn*

only rarely since has the £S00m director of British Caledonian

Y 03.rS mark been breached. Airways, says revenues tost to

J V®*-*-^ The societies’ Spectacular the an’lines through discounling tickets axe off-loaded on to^
success was unexpected. It came - amount to about $1 bn bucket shop-—tne ttHUHS d

Turing plant at GorseUwn is
a background of. falling (£Sg8^toi) a year, This is the discounted nefcets.

spending film to increase
interest, rates among their comv difference between what the air- Mr. • fa

capacity and meet surging Detj[tors and an apparent deter- lines get for discounted tickets urgency of the groups task

demand. The nearby Swansea Tnmatinn on the part of inves- and what- they would get if stems not only from fixe snwtog
enterprise zone has started

Lors t0 make the best of the those tickets were sold at official scale of discounting but becaa»
well. terms on offer while they lasted, cates; .

ft is threatening the credibility

its net as fast as it can because

Welsh voters set for first by-election in 10 years
ypica! Welsh socialist Robin Reeves surveys the beauty of Gower, and spcnifing film to
Its sandv bays, capacity and meet

StaTS - its backcloth of industrial depression
.

.

THE Gower peninsula does not
look like typical Welsh socialist
territory. Its sandy bays,
picturesque villages and pros-
perous. agriculture gained it

designation as Britain's first

Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty.

The high
managerial
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tionally buoyant month for

enterprise
well. terms on offer while they lasted, cates;

Y, _ people living in -the.southmakes. .37. is .the Labour candidate. He because its coalfield has the r ” ^ nonaiiy

ihl il Dne of mosl solidly con- is a lecturer at teacher training best - anthracite in Western fears ttf worse economic news savings,
unsts in summer, but for the tm-i« a Europe. Demand for Welsh to come. • Thistourists in summer, but for the

rest of the year “The Gower"
servative comers of- Wales. A’ college:

patchwork of long-established . The Conservatives have com- anthracite is still strong.
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This month should see a
Velindre - tunfiate seasonal downturn in savings—
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He says this figure may he of the established license

conservative. The actual loss of travel agency structure in the

revenue might be as much as world airUne mduatry.-. ,
_

double the estimate! Travel agrais authorised by

The mooitoaing group is individual airlines Md lata u»
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attacking 00 three fronts. sell their tickets at full official

The first is by identifying rates are finding it tnoosingiy
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? ty ferrous metals. Swansea was the He pushed up the Tory share • Wales coalfield in the past year extra weeks holiday in t0 have an adverse effect on applying persuasion at both air-
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of 10.M1 in rfie first by ejection-
lre uf woridv non- of the vote from 20 ner cent could revive pits closures and September because of mounting inflows. The societies are await- hue and diplomatic level is made harder became_maay
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in rtie first by election- cenlre 0f world's non- of the vote from 20 per cent could revive pits closures and September because of mounting
]
inflows. The societies are await- line

m Wales for 10 > eats, extends /pn-Qus nietals industry for to 30 per cent in Gower at the redundancy fears. stocks. Velindre is likely to
. lug evidence that the removal thro
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ni' JPil ™ch of lSlh century.
boundary runs deep inland to

last general election. Many jobs have
-

gone in other close if BSC cuts

encircle ihp industrial hinter-
land of West Glamorgan.

Electoral activity is already Meanwhile Plaid Cymru has industries in the Past tbreie city

imorgan. 5 Ieua^nwen
3

the* Plaid^Sndi- soared since

1

Jmn^WT^from Ll should bold comfortably In such
|
added impaction their invest- 1 an most major centres to discuss Many of the latter regmddis.

Gorseinon ^ ^ Per cent or 7.600 to 15.6 per circumstances. It has - been ment receipts. matters of mutual concern. coimtingasa wayorMejmdtte

is likely to mg evidence that the removal through local Boards of Airline airlines within lata often have •.

tinplate capa- 0f restrictions on hire purchase Representatives. to -sell tickets at a discount to.
_

I
agreements for a wide range of These are informal groups of get any traffic in some markets

- -7. T ( T . I „ T _1 1 J whaM nnn_7at.1 a irHnM manu iGower is a seat which Labour consumer goods Is having an airlines which exist worldwide where non-la ta airlines operate.
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;renT '^ate although an office manager Per

some outer suburbs, and runs
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“er 15 uie 0111X8111
in the family contracting busi- cent

up along the Swansea valley to is nn the nf i-h* mer

not bound by the rules bampeiu
in the family contracting busi- ceT*t or 16,800. Male unemploy- solidly Labour since 1906. The July figures will help These BARs as they are not bound by me

ness, is on the left of the party ment is 19 per cent with more However, the Welsh electo- societies to maintain their pre- known, although not specific- xnglata airlines.

'
1 tv.ij. t-h-in ^ rtiiartur ihnlr>w the ratp has «hnwn itsel.f readv in. cant hioh lmrlinp nmnamme in : allv 'set in> to.deal with discount- . The mmntonrinclude the industrial communi- Mr Roy Jenkins, Mrs Shiriey

j^ e
' advocates Plaid’s new than a quarter below the aige rate has shown itself ready in sent high leading programme in

j

ally set up to deal with discount

ties of Clydach. Pontard 2we and Williams and Mr Bill Rodgers deeen tralist socialist stance. <rf 25- the past 20 years to abandon
{ the face of the continuing, heavy

J

mg, offer a^convenient forum JrJ ^ Major
' ' - “ ’ " ' *’

part of Ystalvfera. It then turns have already. Management of the economy employers

rate has shown itself ready in sent high leading programme in ally set up to deal with discount- The mmrnormg group can

the past 20 years to abandon the face of the continuing, heavy mg, offer a conyenient forum in only work, however, by . per-

and Labour loyalty at by-elections, f demand for home loans.demand for home loans.
’ which to discuss this problem. • suasion. It has no power to!

The societies now expect to They also have the advantage impose sanctions against- ah-

lend about £13-14bn in 1982— of often including both lata and lines which discount. For this

murmured to iust under £i2bn in non-Iata airlines. reason the work is likely 10and south east, taking inmost for neighbouring Carmarthen
ai|iy been prosperous for along nium, Courtaulds, Duport, Ford, the 1960s and 1970s and the compared to just under £12bn in non^ata airlines

of Pnmarddulais. and Loughur and a seasoned campaigner. He
t jme ^ xrrdusrrial Wales goes. IMI, Inco Europe. Metal Box SDP has made a big impact in the previous 12 months—despite Tlie secohd foe

and Gowerton. The majority of switched to the SDP after fail- 3ts ti„r>i a te industry sunrrved and Mettoy. Adi have either local by-elections in other parts the large home loans pro-
the Gower's 5S.000 electors live my to win the Labour nomina- import harries inclosed In the shed hundreds of jobs, in some of Wales. gramme introduced by the clear-

A
in these industrial communities, lion for Gower. 1890s to protect the fledgling cases thousands, or dosed their The outcome of this contest ing banks. In the first quarter of

Coal mining is still a tradi- The Labour campaign began American market, by switching local plant There have 'been no could decide the direction of 1982
,
they lent nearly flbn'to

tioxial activity the north with a meeting addressed by to zinc galvanising.
where Welsh is spoken widely. Mr James Callaghan and Mr Gower come through

new growth industries.

The 3M's UK video manufac- the decade.
Welsh politics for the rest of home buyers.

THECOSTOFBUSINESS
EFFICIENCYHAS JUST

The secotid form of attack Is prove a slow and uphill task.

Dan-Air given three-year

Gatwick to Zurich trial
Money supply BY 00,1 abios^ace correspondent

nritliiM forrrnt DAN-AIR. the independent air- continuing to add to British

WllflUl UtlgtH line, is to be allowed to fly Caledonia's network might not

By Max WHkimon, between Gatwick and Zurich for be outweighed by the adnm-

Economks Correspondent three years, to assess its perfor- tages of licensing an alternative.

rpTTTj. -p An™ ^ ir, Kant mance in competition with other The traffic ngfsts on the route

major airlines on such a major from the Swiss Government are
lending to the prorate sector n nanJiw-lending to the prorate sector
remained at weil over Elba a Internationa!! roule. already available. Dan-Air

««««. t,,i„ tKo The Gatwick-Zurich route was serves Berne from Gatwick. The

i
^ 8 1 thB

originally awarded to the now- airline will start flights to

'

hr, defunct Laker Airways early Zurich on April 1, using One-

. .Lrf-r I'rt last year, but the Civil Aviation Eleven or similar jets once daily

i®^
e
?JS

el

n Authority, after long considera- each'way.
tion, has decided to award it to © British Caledonian Airways

seemed well under control, how-
ever, and as a result of heavy

Dan-Air.
g®** Da^Air-won the route againsl

? SfmftHSihi- wifthin
b

^ fZ competition from British Air

SwJSUSw^ ways apd British Caledonia. The
°£

t5^
1

f . „ ^ authority says that in consider-
_ The latest figures from the * the rival bids, it had to

0 British Caledonian Airways

estimates . that it lost about

Dan-Air-won the route against £5mjas a result of the effected j

competition from British Air- the Falklands Islands war onto '

waj^ apd British Caledonia. The • South American services,

authority says that in consider- .. The airline stopped flying to
rill iatlLV authority says that in consider- ... The airline stopped flying to

t ing the rival bids, it had to Buenos Aires soon after the

decide whether the benefits of Falkland Islands crisis began,
that lending to the private

sector rose by £2.585bn in the
‘

five weeks to mid-July. A large flO
part of this increase reflected
quarterly interest charges and ^ an-
other seasonal factors. •wTEfEl

It is estimated that the under- IX
lying increase for the clearing bv masu
banks* lending was about
£1.2bn, which suggests an BRITAIN’S

Engineering sales pick-up

‘will be only short-term’
BY MASUC WEBSTER

£l^bn, which suggests an BRITAIN’S hard-pressed beginning of .1984 and would

Increase of. peihaps £l.3bn to mechanical engineering sector then be followed by a further

£1.4bn for the banking sector is offered only the merest decline,

as a whole during the period. glimmer of comfort in the latest The federation warns that theThe federation warns tbal the

Ihis" compares with a season- survey of short-term trends pub- combination of weak business

ally adjusted increase of about Engineering confidence and the high cost of

£lho in the banking month of Employers Federation today. finance in relation to potential

June and of f1.31m in May. The federation foresees a returns means that investment
In the 12 months to mid-June, slight pick-up in sales for the is bound to be low.
bank lending to the private mechanical engineering iodus- Nonethelesss, it predicts that

sector rose at an average rate try next year, but says this manufacturing investment will

of about f890m a month. could be followed by a further probably begin to pick up soon,

June and of £1.3bn In May. The federation foresees a
In the 12 months to mid-June, slight pick-up in sales for the
bank lending to the private mechanical engineering indus-
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Bring?ourbusinessrightup

to date now and it will leave you
£300inpockeLToogoodtobetrue?
On the contrary. Its Apple's special

" *s***&&2.

,-'j*

offer to everyone who invests in an
Apple H personal computer, the desktop microcomputer that has
revolutionised management in every type of organisation from
multinational corporations to one-man businesses, • - :

Right now your Apple- dealer can offer you- an Apple II

systemwith disk-drive,morntorandVisiCalc'9'softwarefor £1199--

a saving ofover£300 comparedwithnormal prices. . .. . .
. . .

With Apple and VisiCalc,*
5

' you’ll be able to p^an budgets,

schedules and costs, construct business plans and forecast' what
could happen to your business when all 'those things that could

change (like interestrates.,iiiaterialcostsoroverheads) inevitablydo.

From thatinitial system,Applecangrow into virtuallywhat-

evermachineyouneed.With analmostendlesslist ofhardwareand

software accessories. Apple II will help you do whatever you do
better-whether you're an accountant, architect ddcfof3~desTgnei;
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o£ about £890m a month. could be followed by a further probably begin to pick up soon,

As government borrowing has cyclical decline in 1984 or 1985. having gone down for the past

been on or below Mb predicted This gloomy view comes on two years, and will prove a vital

path while a vigorous funding top of the Confederation of fillip for home market sales,

effort has been maintained, all British Industry's own report These sales are expected to in-

the measures of the money out earlier this month. Both crease in volume by about 2
supply have shown, relatively bodies agree that business coil- per cent in 1981-82 and some
slow growth, fidenee remains weak through- 5 per cent in 1982-83.

Sterling MS, the broad out industry. The picture for exports is

measure of money and formerly The EEF’s slender rav of much more gloomy with a de-

the * Government’s - focus for hope is that next year will see crease in volume of about 3
monetary policy, has grown at mechanical engineering sales per cent forecast in 1981-82 and
an annualised rate of 10 per rise some 3 per cent after stay- no change at all during the sub-
cent since February. ing at their 1981 level through- sequent year.
This compares witfc a target out this year. Mechanical Enoineeriaa Short

cent since February.
This compares with a target

of an a nnua l growth of between
Lt this year. Mechanical Engineering Short
Even so, its report says, out- Term Trends; available on sub-

k salesmanager or scientist And the

Sk.' JKUtBSBmatik Apple system that costs so tittle how
can be expanded todealwith far bigger •

-problems later on..

Applet reputation for quality and reliability is second to

none. So is the reputation of our 400 dealers throughout the UK.
They’re waiting to tell you how Apple-can make life easierwhen' -

you’rehandling invoicing,payroll
,
stockcontrol,word processingor

*

anyofthehundredsofotiiertasks thatApplespeedsupandsrmplifies. .

v ' Iashort,anAppleeansaveyouafortune inthel0ngnm.And
anextra£300 in the riiortriin.’

— - - - .

.. | .Name__

-_JjPc»Man_

|
Company.

Pleasecompleie this coupon and return it to: _
Apple Computer (UK) Limited, EastmanWay Hemel Hempstead, Hem.HP24ER. EREEPOSE
Telephone (0442)O0244 124hoursAnswerpbonej.

Offthsnpmuohjl^Augmtl^SubfccttoaTriaiato
3Appie i»a trademarttofAppleCogpgter Inc,USA._*_——————— --— ^— -

I Pleaserushme thecomprehensive literatureonAppleHandnameofmy
I nearest stockist

8 and 10 per cent for the money put would still be 12 per cent scription only £8 to EEF mem-
sappy-

•

1 below the 1979 level by the bers; £19 to norvmemben.
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General Motors to Tender rules Helping the over-forties cope without jobs

close two nlants
abused y Arthur Smith reports on the work of thevwav ITTU piauu pnilliPIl « Job Change Project in Birmingham their buiidm* society.-

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GENERAL MOTORS. the
world’s largest vehicles group.

is to dose two plants with the

loss of . 560 jobs. The Detroit

Diesel Allison (DDA) facility

at Peterhead, Scotland, produc*

ing heavy duty vehicle trans-

missions, will close in
November with 350 job losses.

' The DDA diesel engine
assembly plant at Welling-
borough, Northerns, will be
dosed next March. It employs
250. Of these about 40 market-
ing. sales and distribution and
service staff will be kept on-
GM blamed the closures on

-continuing worldwide decline
in demand for heavy duly
diesel engines and trans-
missions.
The group said the Peter-

head plant suffered a net loss
of £2.6m in the first half of
this year. The Wellingborough
operations showed a small
trading profit, according to
internal accounts. This, how-
ever. was because it also
handles the import and sales
of built-up engines from the
U.S.

After taking into account the
investment involved and the
interest charges the assembly
operations at Wellingborough,
using mainly components im-

ported fro mthe U.S., were not
viable;

According to GM, Peterhead,

which has the capacity to make
an annual 1.200 transmissions,

made only 251 last year while
Wellingborough made 1,861

engines compared with its

capacity for 9.000.

Just more than a year ago
GM said it would stop making
spark plugs, alternators and
air cleaners in the UK and that

LOGO jobs would go as a result,

mainly ati ts AC Delco facility,

Southampton.*
Yesterday,

.
however. its

“ commatment to maintaining a
strpng presence in the UK. com-
ponent industry” was stressed

by the group.
Mr Fred Best, DDA opera-

tions manager, pointed to the

opening last March of a £2m
plant at Hendon. North London,
to make steering-columns and'
exhaust valves: to the £5m
re-equipment of the Dunstable
plant.where three new products
aretobe introduced—-motors for
windscreen wipers, heater
blowers and radiator coolers:

and to the seat-belt making
facility nearing completion in
West Belfast.

O In the U.S. 3,000 of DDA’s
24,000 employees have been
laid off.

Talbot workers at Stoke
put on two-day week
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORESPONDENT

FAILURE by Iran to sign new
letters of credit to finance the
export of car kits from Talbot
UK has increased short-time

working at its Coventry factory.

Talbot told the 2,400
employees who returned to the
Stoke engine plant in Coventry
from holiday this week that
they must cut back from work-
ing three to two days a week.

Talbot, the UK subsidiary of
Peugeot of France, has
emphasised that It will not
resume full production for Iran
until payment has been received
for stocks held for export at
Newport Docks, South Wales.
The company announced in

May an agreement for the
export of car kits worth £150m‘
a year to Iran—Britain’s largest

deal with the country.
Union leaders are concerned

that only one ship with about

10.000 kits has
. left Newport

since the announcement But
Talbot Insisted last night that
it was optimistic the deal
would go -through.
Those working on the Iran

contract in Coventry hare
flocked to take advantage of a
management call for 450 re-

dundancies. The company told

employees last month that a
reduction in manpower would
make an early return to full-

time working possible. /
• Workers at the Ryton
assembly plant. Coventry,
return next week after taking
an extra week’s holiday because
of high stocks of models at the
plant, where . the Alpine,
Solara and Horizon are made.
They will be working only a
fourday week, but Talbot said

last night the position would
be reviewed because of a
recent improvement in sales.

More than 20 parties

contact Viners receivers

L
:

> jyft.Vi

tifi-serni

- BY JAMES MCDONALD

INTEREST in Viners—the
,

Sheffield cutlery manufacturer
put into receivership last

” month by Midland Bank—bas
been expressed by more than
20 .parties '* both from' the UK
and abroad.” the joint

receivers and managers said

Each of the parties has been
sent a prospectus describing

the company. They have been
asked to submit their offers by
August 20.

“The receivers have had dis-

cussions with various people

and they hope to have several
offers to consider by the 20th
of this month,” saids a state-

ment issued by .Mr Peter
Phillips and Geoffrey Martin,
the joint receivers and
managers.
The 250 Viners staff employed

in Sheffield were given a pro-
gress report on the company's
affairs by Mr Martin when they
returned to work on Monday
after their annual holiday.
They were told there are to be
no redundancies for the
present

Williams and Glyn’s cuts

mortgage rate to 12|%
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT

WILLIAMS & GLYN’s. the fifth

biggest English clearing bank,
has cut its mortgage rate by one
and a half percentage points

to 12J per. cent. .
It has also

followed-- National Westminster
Bank's lead, and reduced its

personal .loan, rates.

. ..The reduction in Williams &
Glyn's mortgage rate brings the
bank into line with Lloyds Bank
and Barclays Bank.
The new amruai percentage

rate is 12.8 per cent and the
cost of borrowing per f1.000 over

25 years drops to £10.63 a month.

National Westminster Bank
and the Trustee Savings Banks
have reduced their mortgage
rates to 12 per cent. However,
because they calculate their

interest, differently from the
other banks, the. annual per-

centage' rate on their mortgage
Joans is 12.9 percent.

Following Williams and 1

Glyn’s move. Midland
.
Bank

emerges as marginally the most
expensive of the clearing banks
offering honse mortgages.

BASE LENDING RATES

-
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AB.N. Bank 11$%
Allied Irish Bank 111%
Amro Bank 114%
Henry An6bacher 114%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11}%
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao 114%
bcci ; 114% -
Bank.Hapoalira BM ... Jl*% '

Bank of Ireland ..114%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 115%
Bank of Cyprus ^ 114%
Bank Street Bee. Ltd. 13 %

. Bank of N.S.W. 114%
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 114% 1

Banqpe -du Rhone - .12- % l

. Bardays Bank' 114%
Beffeflciai'Trust Ltd. ... 124%
Bramar Holdings Ltd- 124%
Brit-Bank of. Mid. East -114%

ip Brown' Shipley ......... 11}%
Canada Perm't Trust.. 12 %
.Castle Court Trust LtcL 12 %
Cavendish G>tyrstLtd. ' JS %
Cayaer Ltd. U4%
Cedar -Holdings. 12

Charterhouse' JapbeL,. 114%-
C3wnkffton& ~ 125%
Citibank Savings fl2 %
Clydesdale'Bank ...... H4%
C; E. Coates; 124%
Comm. Bk. iff. N. East 114%
Consolidated 'Credits...114% *
Cooperative Bank,.:;...*114%
Corinthian- Secs. 114%

" The^prus-Popular Bfc. 1.14% f
pnnwn Tjwt) nr 11}%

- EagU Tnutt' .........t.....

Exeter^mst-LtiL 125%
*

First Corp.~; 14f% *-
: Hrat Nati Sec^: LtsLY?. 14 %. _£

424% *

Grindlays Bank £114%
Guinness Mahon 114%
Hambros Bank 114%
Hargreave Secs. Ltd— 114%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 114%
Hill Samuel SH}%
C: Hoare & Co. tll»%

. Hongkong & Shanghai 114%
. Kingsnorth Trust- Ltd. 13 %
Knowsley A Co. Ltd.' ... .12 %
Lloyds Bank 114%
MallinhaU Limited ... 114%
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 114%

1 Samuel Montagu 114%
Morgan Grenfell 114%
National Westminster 111%
Norwich General Trust 114%
P. S. Refspn & Co. 314%
Roxburghe Guarantee 12 %
Slavenburg's Bank ,114%
Standard Chartered ...||lli%

Trade Dev. Bank 114%
Trustee Savings Bank lli%
TCB 114%
United Bank of Kuwait- 114%
:Vhlk»kas Inti. Ltd. 114%
-Wfcfteaway. Laldlaw 12 %
Williams & Glyn’s. ... 114%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 114%
Yorkshire Bank .114%
MambsiY ol ihB Accepting House*
Commitwe;
7-day dsposits 8:5%. 1 month

8.75%. Short 'term £8,000/12 month

'J1.1V
-

7-crty deposits on suing or: under
naooo svA. ei0.000 up to

£30,000 9V&. £80.000 snd. over

10%.- •

Call dopophs ri^OO „*nd oyer

deposits over E1.d0O.9,i%-
Dnpflftd deposits .

Mortgage base *».

‘ abused by

council
’

finandal Times Reporter

THAMESDOWN Borough Coun-

di has until Friday next week

to answer charges that it bas

abused tendering regulations to

favour Its direct labour

organisation.

If the claims - are proved,

members of the Swindon-based

Labour.- controlled • authority

could be surcharged.

A letter from the Environment
Department to Mr David Kent,

Thamesdown’s chief executive,

say? it has received complaints

about toe council’s conduct over

a £250,000 roads and sewers
contract for Swindon.
The council received ' com-

petitive tenders from five

private companies and these

were - allegedly substantially

lower than those of toe council’s

direct labour organisation.

The council allowed its work-

1

force to resubmit a lower tender
which was subsequently
accepted. Other contractors

'were given no opportunity to

retender.
The Environment Department

letter says that the charges
amount to an allegation that

the council was trying to

thwart -the law.
“The Secretary of State has

received representations that he
should use his powers to conduct
a special audit of the accounts

of your authority. The Secretary
of State thinks it is only right

to invite your authority to com-
ment on toe allegations that
have been made.”

THE Job Change Project, set
up less than two years ago to
help, .people aged over 40
.facing unemployment perhaps
for- tii efirst time, has already
changed its emphasis.

“ In the early days we used
to guide people on where to
look for jobs, how to make the
application and .handle an
interview. That is no longer
profitable. Around 90 per cpnt
of the people who come through
our doors won’t get another
job in their lifetime and they
recognise that feet,” says Mr
Willy Moore, project director.

Job Change now has 1,200
unemployed on its books.
Around 40 per cent are former
executives.- Mr Moore, an
ebullient psychology lecturer
seconded from Birmingham
Polytechnic, operates from the
Birmingham Settlement's
rambling buildings in an
industrial quarter close to the
city centre. The informality is
set by notices on the wall such
as: “ Nostalgia is remembering
2m unemployed."
The project is a joint venture

by the Polytechnic and the
Birmingham Settlement. a
local chatty, and funded
through the inner-city partner-
ship programme.
Unemployed people who come

to the settlement are encour-
aged to develop new products
and business ideas and to find
ways in which their skills can
be used perhaps in voluntarv
service.

However. Mr Moore says the
unemployed are caught in a
trap when they try to get small
businesses off the ground.

“There is an awful lot talked
about risk . capital and new
venture but if you are un-
employed there is no way you
will get support from a bank or
finance house."

He Claims that members of
the project currently have at

least six viable schemes that
would create 18 jobs and show
a profit. Each is held up for the
lack of around £2,000.

“The only way I can get
action is to dip into my own
pocket," he says. He and a col-

league had put up £1,000 each
to enable four people to estab-

lish a specialist hairdressing
business. He was borrowing
another £2,000 from bis own
bank to help finance a scheme
to assemble specialist cars from
kits.

From his experience of tile

unemployed Mr Moore main-
tains that big redundancy pay-
outs are a myth. “For all toe-
companies who pay above the
state minimum there are many
small firms which go out of
business and the workers
count themselves lucky to pick
up their last week’s pay.*’

Mr Moore says executives
tend to get worse treatment.
“For many It is a question of
turning up on a Monday morn-
ing to find their office cleared
and their belongings in a card-
board box in the corridor.

" I even had one executive
who was invited out to lunch
by his boss at a hotel 20 miles
away. After the meal he was

told he was dismissed and had
to hand over the key to the
company car and make his own
way home.’’

The pattern of behaviour by
executives is predictable. Mr
Moore says. “ After the initial

shock they are inevitably confi-

dent—* I will be OK. With my
experience and qualifications I

rorasBfflUiiEiiTit

REGION IN
RECESSION

have never had any trouble
finding a job.’ They don't
realise just how depressed the
market is.”

At this stage managers
believe their unemployment is

merely temporary—that they
are just not looking in the right
places. It is after the first

month when there has been
little if any response to their
job applications that the panic
sets in. " They may start
writing six page CVs or come
to us.”

Mr Moore says the big prob-
lem for the executive is the loss

of power. “ They held jobs
where they showed leadership,
took decisions, told other people
what to do and were applauded
for that power. Suddenly, they
are totally reliant on others:
the person who interviews them

for a job: the state to provide
benefits; their creditors: and
their building society.”

The experience can lead to

total apathy and withdrawal.
Strains are placed on the
'fami ly. The wife usually tries

- too hard to give support and
encouragement and is seen as

nagging and aggressive. “We
get people who come in here
five days a week just to escape

from the home.”
Another factor is embarrass-

ment and shame. “We had one
chap whose wife didn't want the
•neighbours to know he was nut

of work. She used to wave him
off with his briefcase at the gate
as normal He used to come
here to pass the time.”

The real crunch for execu-
tives is when they have to apply
for social security benefits, says .

Mr Moore. The need might
come from the outset as a

supplement to basic unemploy-
ment pay but it certainly comes
when unemployment benefit

expires after 12 months-

“This is a means tested pay-
ment. They have to produce
bank books, details of invest-

ment and insurance policies.

They are excluded from benefit

if they have savings of more
than £2.000."

The other major pressure on
managers is to sell their house
in a depressed property- market.
" Executives usually have a big
mortgage and new mortgages
are hardly likely to be offered

to the unemployed. There-
fore, to move may involve

plummeting perhaps 10 different

social levels. The highly paid
executive is trapped and he
knows it."

Corby plan

backer loses

debt case
Financial Times Reporter

THE LEISURE consultant

behind a £100m project to

bring Mickey Mouse to North-

amptonshire stands to lose

nearly all his possessions after

a county court ruling in

Sheffield.

Company director Mr Eric
Vawser earlier this week
announced plans to create a

Disneyland-style leisure complex
in the steel town nf Corby. But
a Sheffield judge has ordered

that Mr Vawser's personal and
business belongings, including a

T-regislered Rover car. be
auctioned to pay off a £4.000

debt.

The matter arose in 1980

when SPC Patterns of Sheffield
1

supplied steel parts worth
,

£4.000 to an unlimited company
called Technical Marking
Systems. The man behind rftis

'

company was Mr Eric Vawser.
the plaintiff's claimed.

The court heard that Mr i

Vawser's case had been lost by 1

default when neither he nnr

his former solicitor had turned

up at an earlier hearing.

The previous solicitor had
been released from the action

because he had not been paid

by his client and Mr Vawser
was in Spain on business at the

time of the hearing. .

Judge Cotton dismissed Mr
Vawser's appeal for a retrial ,

and awarded costs against him.
,

Mr Vawser is a former chair-

man of Pcnistone Conservative

Association.

Now
1 •

0%-
V/Net p.a.

At today’s rates, the new Abbey National

Seven DayAccount offers a real opportunity

for the serious investor.

Betterthanbanks,markets,
local authorities.

The interest rate available for seven days

notice ofwithdrawal is substantially better

than bank deposits.

For the basic rate tax payer the gross

equivalent is better even than the gross return

for seven day money from the money market
or local authorities.

Only£300 to start.

Yet a Seven Day Account can be opened

with just £L00.There are no charges.

The maximum investment is £20,000

(£40,000 forjointaccounts).Use thecoupon to

startOr come on in to your local Abbey
National office.

^Equivalentgrass ratewhere inajme tax is paid at abasic rate of30%.

Alotmoreinterest

Justa littlemore notice.

ABBEYNATIONALBUILDINGSOCIETY 27BAKER STREETLONDONW1M 2AA.

'
- - * <£'£3; , £

m 1ST*
Gross

FREEPOSTUnited Kingdom House.
ISO Oxford Street,LcmdonWlE 3YZ.

I/We encloseachequenumbered
for£ tobeinvested in a

SevenDayAccount atmy/our local branch in

Please send

me full details and an application card.

Minimum investment £100. Maximum£2Q000
per person, £40,000 joint account

V Rdlnaraefs)

Address

t
**yv .. : 'y. *•; ;

l/Weunderstand thatwithdrawals can
bemade at any time, subject to my/ourhaving
given7 days written notice.

l/Weunderstand that the interest rate may
vary

l/Wcwould like the half-yearly interest:-

A. added to the Seven Day Account r . i

B. paid direct to me/us I I

• rikkarrropriawboxJ

Postcode

Sigfta£ure(s)
/Get£5
they
Abbey
Habit

;

SEVEN
FARTOFTHEABBEYNATIONALMONEY SERVICE

—— »— i—iaw tmmm mm— mm— mmmmmmm mmml
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Gold comfort for birds where life and death are part of the corporate plan

Mark Meredith visits a Scottish grouse moor run on modem business lines

; is some comfort congruous in the rural setting volley of guests arriving after
.

profit for Mr Borthwick.with in- refoa^ _
PERHAPS it is some comfort congruous in the rural setting

to the 8,060 grouse nestling of the moor, especially when

beneath the heather on a applied

Scottish border fara. that life wild an

.and. death are part of ihe grouse,

'corporate plan.
.

But 1

congruous in the rural setting volley of guests arriving after profit for Mr Borthwick with in- refunds^

of thTmoor, especially whS the 12th pay between £2,250 come from a parallel farms* X
applied to the_habite.of.this and £3,500 per week on some tm^heepi andI

some_cows- JEm

W

aitedapplied to the nanus oi uns ana £3,ouu per wee*. vu some
harked

wild and unpredictable bird, the better moors. In the third week spread oat over the y<ar to cks- wtil r^pond to

Broi.se. the euests mav be paring about tribute the load erf bank bor- from the leader thus avoiding
ouse. the guests may be paying about

But then the corporate think- £435 less a week- Fees are set

Running a moor in. a bust
nessilkfe . w*y has rased more- M?Borfcwtek, clad
than a few eyebrows. Not w® . =_ nh»&A>uTs. a wail worn brown

rowings.
Cost centres: For Mr Bortb-

, ,,> wip 15 well camouflaged behind on a price for the anticipated Cost centres: For Mr Boren-

he socky, bucolic, 44-year-old brace shot. Formula: bumper wick this is the house, turned

- into ft hyper-comfortable guest-

painful removal of shot from
plus,fours, or unarmed beaters.

Gamekeeper: Hard to find and
worth weight- in gold. Vital for

than a few eyeorows. iwi
ia Dw0UIS, a well worn brown 7 house, with a top of the mantel pro-grouse ecological oaiauw

done ihflng. some would say, for -ryeiia shirt and with a silver £ Tn the marketable ODU- appeal to select clients offering through vermin control and will

this sport of the ri<h. the tilled rwad his neck to call lfmpp nf PapcViaw House a <*** head-hunted from a well rise late at night to track down
and the recipients of company ^^ dogs

iecce OI i\a65Liaw XlUUSc.
restaurant for value fores and other predators.

pertS. * ^ marketable opulence l0U21ge Wlul deep SOfaS, added meals and post-shooting Grouse trends: Estate lEgents

But- Mateohn Bartbwock be- Raeshaw House lounge with tasteful paintings on the .ambiance: •
. . such as Sarill^, who watch the

lieves sound moor management deep sofes. tasteful paintings on anj « wpleommff Beaters: Might be students, market, say the 12th

is- the way to. survive in a the wall and a welcoming fire-
wau

,
ana a weicuimixg from -a technical college housed more glonous in. the borders

market reduced by neglect and. place, beside which guests sniff fireplace, beside Which in a dormitory near the house and Yorkshire but less glonous

inefficiency on estates, and con- brandies after a day’s shoot, pupetc sniff brandies Old Etonians offer preferred for Perthshire and the Scottish

sidering the impact which the the anti-romantic statistics and . k“Ta! on some moors for proper Highlands which are stm

vagaries of nature may have on calculators have been hidden. After 3 Q2y S SHOOT, Tile understanding of the -occasion, recovering from the effects of

grouse stocks. But I suspected that pinned anti-romantic Statistics Wages provision for the moor bad winters.

sidering the impact which the the anti-romantic statistics and Jv j„,r>e
vagaries of nature may have on calculators have been hidden, alter a udy o ailUUi, uic

grouse stocks. But i suspected that pinned anti-romantic statistics

A two-and-a-hatf-year spell- in to the back of the dru>ks cup-
^ Calculators have

the ILS. -won Mr Borthwick board might be a bag projec- 7Vj ^
frHy orer u? the management ^oo flow chart outlining the 12 been bidden 9
ethic. Today on Raesbaw. his week shcwtmg seasou.

tWr mrwirc s The visitor also gets the un-

mcluddug the game keeper and
house staff represent about 20

Agents: Land agents .report

capital . value (based on brace

Shy otot m the mwuuSnSnt flow chart outlining the 12 been bidden 9 per cent of gross sales. eBater shot over an average five tolO

eK Sa? on iSSi^lS week shooting season. paid about £6 to £8 a day for year period) range from £300

S' SLf miS a The visitor also gets the im- 20 beaters on each drive. Tips per brace for a small moor with

is' in presdon that the seminal notion brace per day by five days’ administered on merit accord- poor performance to £500 per
J v

of an institute of advanced shooting by average price for ing to beaters’ ability brace on more prolific moors.

» v„ imhonrH moor management might also grouse on market divided by pheasant and partridge : Not ..Hanging: The grouse mustpe
be in the Laird’s mind.

. number of guns. a useful sideline with grouse hung after catching, making the

SLESi XPSJE? ttSTSK Were Mr Borthwick one day Price structure: The market because of high inputs for rear- general rah to get the fte*
a useful sideline with grouse hung after catching, making the

Price structure: The market because of high inputs for rear- general rush to get the fresh
stnictnrp for mme He talks were BOX rsonnwic* one oay jmee structure: ine marKei oerause or mgn

iTtenS Of STrentSiand to write a textbook on the new
.
price for grouse is usually ing. Hungarian and Czechs

cash flow as well as repairs to frontiers of grousonomics based based on an average over Slovak tourist authorities have

fencing and improvements to 00 his experience in turning several years to compensate for also caught on to the potential

gun butts: of input and output round the run-down estate in- considerable changes in stocks, market whirfi tends to lure

as well as beaters and covies. berited from his uncle te 1978,

It is serious business with a might be some of the key
Brace expectations: Braced clients away from Britain.

turnover of £150,000 expected chapters.

this year for the estate in the Gan income

too by their hipflasks, tbe nine

guns will shoot about 80 brace
projection: a day—160 birds. At the end worth
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Two grouse shooters admire part of the catch on a Perthshire
moor while their dog looks ready for some more action.

Clearing banks warn
on debt rescheduling
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Lammermuir hills south-east of Returns are highest at the start of their week they will take weathers. A cold snap in

Edinbureh. of the season and then decline home about five brace. The rest spring can be worse than a bout

His fluency in management as the season wears on and the are sold to game foods shops. of tick to nesting cbvms-of

practice at St sounds a bit in- grouse wear out. The first Cash flow: More vita! than grouse and lead to humiliating

market whirti tends to lure gourmands,

clients away from Britain. Rough shooting: A lucrative

Weather: Can be beastly bnt end of season extra appealing

guns will want their money’s in particular to American gun-

worth of shooting in all dub members. Involves guests

weathers. A cold snap in the walking through the hills

spring can be worse than a bout shooting almost anything that

of tick to nesting covies of moves. . Revenue about £700 a
|

grouse and lead to humiliating week per gun. 1

shooting

A PROLONGED world reces-
sion and moves towards pro-
tectionism could put significant

pressure on the international
banking system’s ability to re-

schedule large debts, tbe Lon-
don dealing banks say in a
memorandum published today.

The banks say, however, that
they do not at present see any
great risk that a debt default

by an East European or develop-:

ing country could precipitate ah
international financial crisis.

The memorandum, from the
Committee of London Clearing
Banks Is in response to a ques-

tionalre on international mone-
tary arrangements sent out by
the all-party Treasury and Civil

Service Committee of MPs.
The committee says that lend-

ing to sovereign borrowers now
accounts for a substantial part,

but not the majority, of foreign

lending by^international banks.

In the last two decades, the

committee says, experience of

two oil crises and other dis-

turbances has demonstrated the

resilience of the international

banking system.

The major banks continu-

ously analyse the credit-worthi-

ness of borrowing countries and
impose ceilings on their ex-

posure to particular borrowers.

Supervisory authorities in the

major countries also monitor
their foreign lending. - -
But the committee says: “That

said, there can be no question

of complacency on the subject,

nor can the broadly satisfactory

experience of the past be relied

upon as a good guide to the
future: the burden of debt has
increased, the world economic
climate has been unfavourable
and interest rates high.”

It says prolonged recession
could bring a “significant risk

of a generalised rescheduling
problem . . . This would impair
confidence in the International
hanking system- if it were to set

off a chain reaction following a
crisis affecting an important
bank or group of banks.”

The clearers warn: .“Any
abrupt tightening of controls

by supervisory authorities that

impeded the function of the
market would be undesirable
and might precipitate the dan-
gers it was intended to fore-

stall.”

They suggest that central
banks outside the largest indus-
trialised countries might clarify

their role as lenders of last re-

sort to commercial banks. They
also suggest chat the Inter-

national Monetary Fund ana the
World Bank might operate an
“early warning system" and
could have a role if a large
number of reschedulings were
required.

Treasury and Ciril Service
Committee Memoranda on Inter•

national . Monetary. . Arrange-
ments July 12, 2982. (S.O.

£4.80).

Birmingham
stock ‘locks’

at 13i%
THE CONTINUING 1982 boll
market in gilts has triggered

the so-called “ drop-lock ” pro-

vision of a loan stock issued
only a year ago by Birming-
ham District ConndL
The stock, still the only

one of its kind quoted In the
local government market, was
Issued with an initial interest

rate for three months of 15
per cent Thereafter the rate
was to be fixed anew. every
six months, unless the yield
on seven-year gilts fell below
121 per cent for three consecu-
tive weeks.

This has now happened, as

measured by the Bank of
England’s gross redemption
yield calculations. Con-
sequently the Birmingham
stock has locked into a fixed
rate of 13} per cent, or at

least wfll do after November
20, when the current six-

month rate, now 14f per cent,

expires.

At the same time the stock’s

maturity has been extended
from August 21 1986 to

November 20 1980, when It

will be repaid in full at par
with accrued interest.

Birmingham District Coun-
cil came to the- head of the
market queue for local

authority borrowers last sum-
mer at a time of high interest

•rates. Seven-year gilts stood at
15229 per cent one weefc after

It Issued its drop-lock In
August 198L

Signal Life faces writ and inquiry
BY atlc SHORT

SIGNAL LIFE, the Gibraltar-

based company which issued
Concern has been expressed Mr Patrick" Curran, its manag- an acturial valuation as at

about the investment of at leart ing director.

life products marketed in the £4.5m in guaranteed income bonk announced
UK by Hanover Financial Ser- bonds, of which the underlying week in a circular to bond- Secretary.

same date by a UK-qualified
actuary, also acceptable to the

vices, is faring a writ and an
official investigation.

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank

investment was in gold produc- holders that it had unsuccess-

tdon in the Yukon. fully sought further information
Government

Hongkong
for the

fully sought further information nspMtiv, custodian

Shanghai
Sl^a

I,^e T'T ^trustees of the bonds to provide

bondfla certificate that they hold all^H^on
L.'S

tI

a

SK S?£3SjS»£ receI,ed Si^iufe
Bank group, issued a wnt on invested in the bonds, renav-

byb 0ndholders today.
I provide details of all its

Monday against Signal Ltfe.
a
“ 23J5Sd b^tee ^ **f* afi

3
^tSStSsSSSf “clmcal

It was announced on Tuesday asked to furtusb a report on ZL*-*, „„ minin* onera-

aaassrtttres SswwfaSs sawjsts
SedTtaq^S, to £ and/or breach of fiduciary doty, a^ltot, ^aued i»y Ure oomoaoy.

ancial affairs and marketing ' The writ against Signal life acceptable to Gibraltar's The London office of
operations of Signal life, to be also inrindeg as defendants Finance and Development Financial Services has 1

ancial affairs and marketing
operations of Signal life, to be
completed by October 5.

Gibraltar's Hie London office of Hanover

Institutions

finance U.S.

Advent
Atlantic

fund
SEVERAL SIAJ0&.UK insti-

tutional Investors terfmUng

Prudential CoJava
-ant np about:.$3(bn

to finance *- ILS. .venture

capital fund. . : .'-V

Advent Atlantic, formed«
a jimlted. partnership uuter
Massachusetts law. wifl have

as its.isvestjnent policy tbe
development - of a balanced

portfolio ia new and c*tab-

listed U-S. " start-up com-

panies.

Industries likely to attract

the managers range from 1

computer hardware and pro-
cess-cojnirol instrumentation

to biomedical products and .

energy services.

Venture capital funds hare
mushroomed in North -

America In the past three
years. With so many entrants,

to the market, sponsors have
looked increasingly to Europe
as a principal, source- of new.
money.
The general partner and In-,

vestment manager of Admit
Atlantic wilt be TA ASsocE-

ales, a Boston-based' venture
capital company founded by
Mr Beter -Brooke. The com-
pany manages siMMd S160m

.

and has a staff of 14- qualified

partners and associates.

The launch of Advert
Atlantic foUews the an- •

uoufleement last week ef the

£9.5m Advent Enrofand.

Advent Euroland Us financed

jointly by Monsanto, the U^S.-.

based multinational,

academic Institutions includ-

ing Oxford and Cambridge
colleges, and financial insti-

tutions.

It will concentrate on
opportunities in the UK and
Europe. It will be managed
by Advent Technology, a UK-
based venture-capital man-
agement group closely asso-

ciated with Sir Brooke.
Morgan Grenfell, which

organised the private

placing for Advent Atlantic
believes that given Mr
Brooke's contacts the new
fund will be well-equipped lo

assist in transfer of tech-

Hanover-Financial Services and Secretary. Also requested was answering the telephone.
Development Financial^Sendees has not been

j
fTom ^ UJ5. to othee

Collapsed company to

pay fifth dividend

Life offices report large

rise in pensions business
BY BIUC SHORT - •^ 2Y £RJC SHORT -

POLICYHOLDERS and bond- International Credit Bank,
holders with tbe collapsed Geneva, while the High Court BUOYANT new individual life per cent from last year to

Nation Life Assurance are to action against a former officer and pensions business in the £19.6m and single premiums
receive a fifth dividend amount- of the company "and certain pro- second quarter of this year is were up 33 per cent to £22.1m.
iue to 3.5p to the Pound. £ra6iomj adviser, to the eom- J^erted by ihe three life aso- premiums on Ufe
The Davment comes nearly pany was settled with a pay- nations— tbe Life Offices Asso- BhowpH 9 13 np.r ,^nr

tSWSfSiSttatatt £3- tte «»- ttotafcftj ^o««ed S^iish Se Tth^^Star nLSunS
dend payment and brings the dante. This enabled Mr Weis Life a

*
n

d

^nal
to £2llm, 3 per cent higher than

total amount paid since the com- 10 release tne £zou,ui

pany went into liquidation in f°r the legal action.

dants. This enabled Mr Weiss Life Offices and the Industrial

to release the £250,000 set aside Life Offices Association.

Did you know?
Sometimes figures mean
more than words.

July 1974 to 765p in the pound.

At tiie time of the previous
payment Mr Gerry Weiss, sen-
ior partner in W. H. Cork Gully
and Co., as liquidator, told
policyhilders the next payment
would be the final one.

Now he has told policyholders
to expect a sixth. Although all

the remaining problems asso-

ciated with the .liquidation have
not been concluded, there have
been sufficient additional reali-

sations to enable him to make
the fifth distribution costing

about £950.000.

nse on the quarter from £18«ra
to £211m, 3 per cent higher than
In the second quarter of last

year. Unit-linked annual

parts nf the world, notably to

the UK.

Greenpeace protest

SIK MEMBERS or the inter-

national Greenpeace organis-
ation were st II chained to the

dumping platforms of the UK
nnclear waste disposal vessel

Gem yesterday. They went
aboard on Monday night to

prevent it dumping radio-

active waste in tbe Atlantic,

240 miles north-west of Spain.

The Gem’s crew carried on
working, although at a re-

duced pace, by constructing a
wooden dumping platform.for tbe legal action. New annual premiums rose by

-Iinked auuua
WOOden

Mr Weiss says resolution of 16 per cent on the quarter from gSrfm— bv 13 cer
of the company’s corporation tax £225m to £261m — 7 per cent JJSfvSS fnH ™
liabilities for the posMiqnida- higher to in the recond AsbeSt0S nP0Ste
tion period have not yet been quarter of last year- Single ^ ^ strong recovery have complained to
completed. Until this happens premums UMreased by 19 per

iT per cent on the dependent Broa
he Js required to maintain re- cent from £330m te. £394m, 15 ^ ^ Authority over Y
serees of £1.75m against those per cent on the second SdSrial Hfe bSiiSss Television’s recent
potential liabilities. quarter of last year.

tinned to grow slowly, rising 5 gramme Alice — A F
Tbe only other asset remain- Personal pensions business

“er ^nt ^rT tee Quarter
B
to Life,

ing is the claim against Inter- continued its strong growth. n 006 ^uarier 10 ^ sai(j tJw
national Credit : Bank. . Its- Annual-premiums increased by created. ** unnecessai
liquidator has reduced his final 33 per cent on the quarter from _ Single premium-linked .life widespread public
dividend forecast from 7 per £38m to £50m, 22 per cent business was very buoyant in serious loss of trade,
cent to 5 per cent—£91,500 on higher than last year, while the quarter, rising nearly 50 per

(jon 0f g0(H] indnstri
present exchange rates.

^
single premium pensions busa- cent from £99.7m to £146.3m. jjons ^d massive

To keep expenses to a-'mini- neds' also rose by. 33 per cent But this figure was only 5 per equity capitalisation
mum, the offices at Twickenham from £62m to £82m, 20 per cent cent higher than for the same asbestos manufacture

Industrial life business con-
tinued to grow slowly, rising 5
per cent on tee quarter to

Single premium-linked

The liquidator has received are being closed and records higher than last year.

a further dividend in excess of transferred Gully's unit-linked
period last year. Traditional

sector single premium business rose by

have complained to the In-

dependent Broadcasting
Authority over Yorkshire
Television’s recent pro-

gramme Alice — A Fight for

Life.
They said the programme

created. “ unnecessary and
widespread public alarm;
serious loss of trade, disrup-

tion of good Industrial rela-

tions and massive loss of

eqcity capitalisation " for

asbestos- manufacturers and
sellers.

£87,000 from the liquidator of offices in Noble Street, Loudon, annual premiums were up 17 a fifth on the quarter to £165.7m.

Eleven fuel drilling licences awarded
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

.'
‘

* ...... v-j ..

THE Government has awarded
11 oil and gas production
licences covering an area of
almost 2,500 square kilometres
in the East Midlands. Southern
England and the Isle of Wight
Companies which have won

the major share of the conces-
sions include the British Gas
Corporation, the.state-owned gas
undertaking which— is being
stripped of its oil production

|

interests by the Government

:

British Gas has been told that
any oil found in -the develop-

ment of the licences will have to
be relinquished.

“It is the Government's policy

that the British Gas Corporation
should not be involved in tbe
development and production of

oil fields,” the Energy Depart-
ment said yesterday.
The gss corporation is to be

a partner with British Petro-
leum and two independent
companies, Floyd Oil and Gas
(UK) and Oandecca Resources,
in nine erf -the concessions cover-
big 2,072 square kilometres.

British
. .

Gas,, .witeesh has
often repeated it. is_ impossible

'

to tell whether an exploration'
well will locate oil or gas—or
anything at all—welcomed the-
licence awards. - - -

-It said -the Sconces would,
enable the corporation to have
a “ continuing major - role in

onshore exploration. It is vital

that we are fully involved -iff

the onshore Search for hydro-
carbons,”

Any gas found would benefit
its 15.5m customers, It added.

The licences, in which BP,
British Gas, Floyd and Candecca
will have equal shares, cover
areas ofr South Yorkshire, Not-
tinghamshire, Derbyshire, Lin-
colnshire, and Leicestershire.

A group comprising British
" Sun' Oil,- Clyde 'Petroleum nnd
"Union' Rfielnische, "has" been
awarded a 2082 square kilo-

metre concession in Hampshire
.and tbe Isle of Wight while a
.consortium made up of Carless
Exploration, Hadson Oil UK
Onshore, Marinex Petroleum, St
Joe Petroleum (UK) Corpora-
tion and Sulpetro (UK) has been
granted a 203.4 square kilometre
licence in East and West Sussex.

• Prospects for a new oil field
development project in the
North Sea have been improved
by a well drilled 130 miles
north-east of the Shetland
Islands by Britoii, the state ex-
ploration and production com-
pany.

The well, drilled immediately
i

north-east of Britoil’s Thistle
Field, in . blocks 211/lSa, pro-
duced up to 4.S00 barrels a day
of high quality oiL The Sow
rate was achieved after BritoO
had fractured sandstone con-
taining the oiL -

In earlier teste this year Bri-
toll succeeded in producing
1.660 b/d from a separate sec-
tion of the reservoir using nor-
mal extraction techniques.

Bowater-Scott wins battle

over pulp import licence

This data concerning the 1931

Jmanryq

1

wwr was approval hf
the Shareholders’ Annual-General
Meeting of Banca Nationals
dcffAgdcoltiBa.

Besides profits, the Bank covered

securities depredation fix mote
than 19 bilEou Lire and allocated

38 billion to the loan-contingency
aihonwffelty mm-adn^r rhp

total net worth to-mote The Meetfng entrusted the .

chan 397 billion Lite. international auditors. Coopers &
-Dividends were- 175 Lire for-eadi Lybrand, with the auditing of the

ordinary share and 87,5 for Bank’s accounts for the thiee-year

preferred shares, naldng period 1983/85, In view of
dividend as of 1st July 193L tbe official quotation ofthe

Total customers’ deposits H
.
Bank’s shares on the

ipexeand by 18,4%, whilst U A » 'Stock Exchange,

loans to ortimaxy enstomea U I B
increased by 19,7%. VI I P

BANCANA20NALE DEU'AGRKXXJURA
A Bank for all seasons.

BY ANDREW FISHER

BOWATER-SCOTT, the Andrer
-find Scotties tissues, company
owned by Bowater iii fhe UK
and Scott Paper in the U.S.,

has been granted ft special
licence to import pulp for other
companies into Britain against

the wishes of the Port of Inn-
don Authority;

The company said yesterday
that die Government had over-

turned the PLA’s refusal to
grant it an employers’ licence
for its Northfleet terminal on
the Thames at Gravesend, Kent,
opposite -the -authority’s, main
cargo facility in TQbury; Essex.

Bowater-Scott imports about

-

140,000 tonnes of pulp a year
through Northfleet which it uses
to malm tissue at its own mills

in Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria,
arid- in Gravesend: i

'

But it would' like ‘to spend"
some £2m to develop its river
facilities to boost importing
capacity for North American
and Scandinavian pulp over the
nest four to five years to some
400,000 tonnes annually.
Following the Government’s

decision, • Bowater-Scott ' . will

open talks with union repre-
sentatives on employing regis-
tered dockworkers to handle
the extra cargoes.

It employs 27 non-registered
dockers—outside iher

•

' Dock
Labour Scheme, which effec-

tively guarantees - jobs—but
could eventually employ 60
dockers at Northfleet, of .which
about 40 would be registered.

Royal Bank of Scotland

adds to board strength
by william hall, banking correspondent

FOUR appointments hare been
"made to the board of the Rflyil

Bank of Scotland. They indude
Mr Angus Grossart, co-founder
of Noble Grossart, the Scottish
merchant bank, and Mr ’William
Thomson, chairman of Ben
IAne, the Scottish stepping Sue.
The appointments are the

first since last year’s takeover
battle for the bank, when there
was criticism in Scotland that
Its board was composed of
relatively old men. The average
age of the new directors is 45.

The other two new appointees
are Mr las Grant, a managing
-director of Glemnoriston
Estates, and Mr Douglas
MacDonaW, paaegag director
of John Menries.

Sir Michael Herries. chairman
of the Royal-Bank, said yester-
day: “The appointments will
add significantly to the range
of skffls and experience avail-
able to the bank, and after last
year’s uncertainties we are now
back on track in keeping die
board broadly based and in tune
with the times."
- The appointments are to the
board of the clearing bank sub-
sidiary and not to that of its

overall parent the Royal Bank
of Scotland* Group, where the
size' of the board is limited to
22. Sir Michael said that as
vacancies arose it was likely
that some of tbe new directors
would move on to <the group i

board.
I

BR ^breakfast fare
9

BRITISH RAIL plans to woo
hack more than lm passen-

gers lo a deal where children
• will get free travel vouchers

In exchange for tokens col-

lected from packets of

Kellogg’s Com Flakes and
Rice Krispies.
The offer, which runs from

September 1 to May 31 next
year, is targeted to bring in

£5m for BR.

Management advice
THE Clothing Economic Dc-
-vetopmenr Committee today
publishes its sixth and last

management brier to improve
worker-management com*

!
munJca lion's in the textile

and clothing industries.
' Mr. John Gratwid* ebai»
man of the committee’s

employment steering group-

and chairman of Empire
Stores of Bradford, which
produced the series of briefs,

said all 3.000 companies la the

industry would receive copies.

CommtmieaitOTa ttithin the

Company. Single copies pee
from the NEDO, 3£MbaB«
Tower, London, SWL Bulk
copies may be bought

Powell re-selected

MR ENOCH POWELL.
Official * Unionist BP for

South Down, Just night was
re-elected as candidate lor

the next general election. He
won thereat tn 1974 after his

spilt with the Conservative

Party and had a &2?1
majority at fhe last election
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Lastyear; theDatsun Cherrywas againthebest selling traditional

imported car in Britain- bya big margin! It is such a successful

world car that the extent of its qualities is well known . . . very

reliable and economical, fully equipped, and exceptional value

formoneyby any standards. But there is one otherfact about the

car whichwe would like you to know- that the Cherry is made,

and alwayshasbeen, bytheNISSANMotorCompany. Nissanhas

been manufacturing Datsun cars for over 50 years and some

famous names have,been established, like the Sunny, the Blue-
•

*
I -

bird, the Stanza, the 280 ZK, and so on, in addition to the much-

lovedChary.Mthese carsbenefitfromtheimmenseresources

the, world and a pioneer in the. most advanced automotive

technology: Nissan produces 2,5 million vehicles each year for

over 150world markets, from the scorching Middle East to the

many other fine products, from rockets for launching satellites,

,

• r

to marine engines and boats, and sophisticated jet loom

machinery for weaving. So the Cherry front wheel drive

hatrhharfcs, estate and coupe, with 1 litre and 1.3 litre engines,

have gained their reputation in two ways - through the high

technology acquired by Nissan and used in their production,

and through millions of owner-miles the world oven The

Cherrygives outstandingreliabilitybecauseNissanmanufacture

to perfection and assemble with scrupulous care; double

economy because you save through sheer dependability as

well as through fuel efficient engines; and genuine value

because the Cherry, like all Nissan cars, is a complete motor

car at an exceptional price. The Cherry, along with all the other

fine cars manufactured by. Nissan, is at your dealer now. Nissan

docn'gn Nissan build them and Nissan present them to

icecold you find in Scandinavia Nissan also produces you with all the confidence in the world

^Based on l981production figures.

DATSUN

> i<B !aV«iVcjmSm*
omTiim

*mTi*l tif r i fl* miif
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UK NEWS-LABOUR

Heseltine ‘attack’ on

Governmentexamined

NHS workers may step up action
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAW

Health regions fear

effect of cash limits

v ,p

r5

j , HEALTH SERVICE unioasmay "We abfL keop on for a long and emergency action is much less intenave ay jjayhj gpodHART, LAW
i

*Y BASSETT, LABOUR CORRBPONDWT
, to step up time with tb^actiotL" Officials m it nearer MO. and sometimes noMastent”

. general

'I TUC leaders yesterday examined meeting—mainly. according to their force-month pay dispute. The unions have claimed 12 Mr Norman Fowler, Social The National Union of Public
administrator of Cambridge

•minutes taken by Congress the minutes, by the CBT and the in an attempt to prevent it p^. cg^ tut the Government Services Secretary, saia yester- Employe® claimed the service
District, is a worried

;{
House staff oflast week’s meet- Chancellor of the Exchequer, losing momentum after its jive

insists that its 6 to 7,5 per cent day that reports from laitieaim ^ w near acc£den.ts and man So, in rather a different

;
ing of the National Economic Sir Geoffrey Howe—was “hope- days of intensified industrial afters are final. Mr Alan Jen- districts in England indicated

lovri In Northern wav is Mr Brian Herbert, the
- TVstTfA II i i_ : J 1 r--* _r notiAvi • u 1 L kaapa. amnATl* fnr Trip tl7B-fl2V cmDiscww 40 a^Mli«

BY OAYTO GPODHART, LABOUR STAIf

MR PRICE TURNER, general the
'! TUC leaders yesterday examined meeting—mainly, according to their' three-month pay dispute, TTie unions have daimed 12 Mr Norman Fowler, Social The National Union of Public

adminirir&tQT of Cambridge fog Party, The reghm jptokedy

•'minutes taken by Congress the minutes, by the CBT and the in an attempt to prevent re per cent, but the Government Services Secretary, saia yester-. Employees claimed the service
District, is a worried £8m extra "ffis yeatv and TOttld-

Development Council which de- lessly inadequate in the
'

tailed the attack on Government the damning indictment
! policies by Mr Michael Hesel- tish economic perfo

get £5ni next

East - Aagfiu 4* « i*«4

; policies by Mr Michael Hesel- tish economic performance secretary of the Confederation Government Officers’ Assoda- the previous three-day penoa. ana worenan irewna. acuuu
senior NHS because its popoktffaa is emr,

1
tine. Environment Secretary— presented by the CBI.” of Health Service Employees, fton,. suggested the dispute

jje said patients were none- was inttensifying In the soutn.
n^dnistrators trying to deal so fast an estimatod

an attack he later denied Mr Heseltine is reported as said the TUC Health Services could be settled If the Govern- fhetess directly at risk. The The unions said the action
jespe^vely with the short- and 200,000 increase in ttze next five

: “EP5* saying that “the political right Committee—which be cdairs— ment offered the current infia- unions should call off their was not comparable with pro-
lon„ terin effects of the.present years, and itb* an even biga*

The minutes of the meeting, had completely failed to grasp might hold a special eariymeet- tlon rate of 9.3 per cent, but action and return to negotia- vious periods because itvs n^th Service dispute. proportion afofcd people -fo*i
j
contained in confidential papers theVTs^^and^e

~
0Uticl5 fo£to decide new mezSUT&L tW' seems little prospect of tioffiT

’ «xread over five days. Break- ^“his colleagues in Wfier reghlBMO :«* -

j
which went before ywterdays left had growing feeling that .

The next^ scheduled meeting that Industrial action w«s making downs of emergency were
thel4other RHAs, Mr Herbert nested 323,000 brewer over

:
ttle E

S°
no

^l
lc the continuing failure of the is August 26- A meeting of tie rpj^ ^ sides hotly dispute }{ difficult to deal with emer- re9plyetl <fliK*fy has a problem with, sums that by 1988... .

; Ss?i
te
™rt? n°F

C
Mr

fil

Hp2i
e «con<>»W made it futile to main- TU

£v
“H,lS;atS?fftf

r
???l>S foe effects of the current action, geimiesin seven districts, he occurrtf because numagments

d0^M up. ... Last year, the region's fat*.

: Staffs mSs E ^ H tain slWrt i0T mixed f 1 t b^ which includes' one-day stop- IS^ The DHSS Hst raried the cover offered, they
East & the smattest job* tiSySuSREimt-

^
Foilowhia thip renorts. Mr

eeonomy
- ta-iked of “ new twohour strikes and a during the day, but by mid- 535

d

* RHA in the country, with 89 patteatv *nd fo*t figure

I Heseltine denleiMie had been He sympathised with the posi- f
S

(5^r+fnri ’ after a meet- fi^^e-day strike. Action is taken afternoon it included Sheffield, There has been Hffle sym- hospitals serving a population inevMaWy increaeft. -Tbo
1

critic”lit novernment^ He tion of trade unions ca££t g5 S< Stive tat in many cases by key groups, Kutherham, Liverpool, Don- p*thy action by otii^workere^ ^ut L8m. This year ^ ^ SpatonteW tor UhorS

i
Sdf iu%V°5 wo“ dn^t do ^tiun this state of affairs. a^S^idS aTwork«u in sterile sup. ^er Southai^ton. Sunder- ou^de tim KBS*** g»“ ceived fflOOm Jo® S^ery ttemfc

:
that: T am a member of this The TUC said there was much S? tfSr* ooSd be more P^et lend, and Norwich. Bleet Stxeet__elertriaans. for _runmng costs and f30m for

a limtt ^ how fart ywi oan !

tines criticisms. economy.
-

brougl
Following these reports. Mr „ . , . ,A. . ^ . Mr J

A Heseltine denied he had been He sympathised with the poo-
fontts

!

critical of the Government. He ^on of trade unions caught j^}
f said: “OF course I wouldn't do ^tiun this state of affairs.

j
that: I am a member of this The TUC said there was much He said there could be more

j
Government.” in Mr Heseltine’s statement with days or periods of intensified

. However, the TUC minutes which it could agree, but Mr action.

«xread over five days. Break-
Along with ^ colleagues in nwst ofter regtoBS-Htt r es*.

.

trial action was making downs of emergency covea: were ^ u oth£rRHAs, Mr Herbert mated 325,000 6&SWW over

ilt to deal with emer- resolved quickly ami often ^ a problem with sums that by 1988.
. . . .

in seven districts, he
offerS. they d0 001^ up

- * " Last year.- fi» tegkfi^ W:
[he DHSS Hst varied ** ^ mer

East Anglia is foe smaHe^ dSttw«h 219JWteSa
the day, but by mid- saifl

* RHA in the country, with 89 ^ patienti and that figure

He denied Hut nipportfor br Cohse tlut 1500 besprent aid. “!n tbemi'mtj et te- pon
i quote Mr Heseltine as saying Patrick Jenkin. Industry Secre-

: ;
that ,l

thi3 Government, like its tary. said he did not accept Mr the dispute was weakening, of 2,500 were down to accident trictB,

y predecessors, had failed to Heseltine’s argument which he
however, industrial across the country yesterday.

Ejuum casn rnnii w» «£ nm atnff bU.
buted by Mr Herbert, after long A totei '**&»*& Mep

and detailed discussions earlier fh»
: iSnflFfSS !tn the pipht district wto 1^45 doctors, !?^wu_mnee« i

achieve economic or industrial described according to foe TUC
minutes as “an apocalyptic state-

“Resources had not been made ment."
; available to industry and the Disclosure of this detailed

’

{
i management nf public sector re- record of the meeting-may well
t sources was abysmal." fuel reports of differences with-

I. He said that the NEDC’s dis- in foe Cabinet over economic
J
cussion of the problem at the policy and progress.

Job-splitting scheme
denounced by TUC

Trade union power versus the law 5£C1* allowed for a 9 per

I

SYMPATHETIC tiidurtrig Philip BaSSett lOOkS at sympathy cSnnSbSr for contempt
_
Of Sage^foo^se^ it

action by Fleet Streetel«> A ‘““r J J
coart for defying foe injunction, ticros. foe eight dis

W^an^Lnir^rinff flflhiTMl the action and the consequences ever, it is understood that if the sider^ble^savings in
has been sammenng oenind tne

writ for this was not served on nual budgets. The ge,
health serwre dispute . wm

A <ase at ^ ^ ^5 case, since foe action has Mr Geraughty by yesterday sensus among the d
action be taken a&xtm: lnum^ ^ Court of halted the supply of Fleet afternoon, the Friday hearing ministrators was that

raat raoney b MVwXa
wbSSftt. Govermnait •»

[

— BUI Because Ulc uuywinw- - *rn A-nu-

allowed for a 9 per cent infia-

application
.
to commit Mr tion rate, and only a 4 per cent bers wfll soon ^

Geraughty for contempt of wage increase in its calcnla- Mr Herbert tea*, Dsmev^,
court for defying foe injunction, tions, foe eight districts are full of praise for foe stafLand

would be made on Friday. How- now going to have to. find con- again,. Bke many other aonufa-

ever, it is understood that if the siderable savings in their an* trators. Is sympathetic to foe

writ for this was not served on nual budgets. The general con- health workers’
_

oanse, if not
district ad- their strike actum. He aatd

it staff cuts industrial reiaftiw* Arid been

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

“
. . ,

-7 » i fji last year, nueu UJC UUW, im juuivu «»rrv —- Uiwumu, A ^ iuuuauavwi him im-i *»»— ——— . — I

trially powerful woncers wno ^ derided that foe black- Street papers to all newspaper might not go ahead, because of would have to take foe brunt very good over foe last 19 ydotsi J

rirtke in support ot umr
international Trims- customers, this seems unlikely a requirement for 48 hours The problem is that, about partly, because of foe growfog

weaker trade umon colleagues
-Workers’ Federation of the fo apply notice. 75 per cent of East Anglia’s dewlutkm of power witifia foe

in foe NH5. MV Antama in HuH dories wos Department of Employment since Tuesday’s events, Mr £300m will this year go on NHS mrioos.

The answer has been a dear megii under foe Act Striking officials believe that on the face
1

Geraughty has managed to keep wages and salaries. Even if foe Down foe road at foe preafo
“no” in foe .case of foe seamen were successfully of it the aottan seems unlikely hiriisplf beyond the reaches of new pay offer of 6 per cent to ^ous 800-bed Addenbrootaa
miners, the railwaymen. the ordered to leave the ship, which therefore to enjoy the protec- tte com^g officers, foe news- anrillaries and 73 per cent to Ho^ital in Cambridge, Mr Price
power workers, foe tram eventually cleared the docks. tion provided if it passes these paper employers, and industrial nurses was accepted tomorrow. Turner at. the fo^rp end of
drivers and others who have in that case, workers taking tests, although tMs is uncertain, reporters, until an appearance that would mean an extra £6.2m that devolved power and leering
taken such action. But in the action were found to have failed since the case has yet to be yesterday at a health service on top of foe original sum set

the pinch ,

case of the print workers, three tests laid down under tested in law. rally when he acknowledged he aside for wages in the region.
Af*jnn at Addenbrookes has

whose employers are no Secti(>n 17 0f the 1980 Act to Fleet Street employers did not want to go to jaiL The Government has told all

strangers to court action on the ^ ^thin the law. obtained an injunction this Mir' Geraghty might try to foe regions they will have to 3

mg dy cue xucBrnouuiKu. x«uw

In foTlfS?
coUeagues

poTt workers' Federation of the fo_apply

,
I; unemployment and stagnating it iB quite possible that by cut- whose employers
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THE Government’s new job- says foe scheme was "hastily

splitting scheme was denounced .announced” because of increas-

MV Antama in HuH dories wos Department of Employment

output."

The TOC's economic commit-

I
hy TUC leaders yesterday as an ing pressure being exerted on miners, foe railwaymen. the ordered to leave the ship, which therefore to 1

I “ill-thought out and miscon- the Government from all sides power workers, foe train eventually cleared the docks. tion provided
l. ceived attempt to disguise the of industry to revive the drivers and others who have jn that case, workers taking tests, although
1 Government’s total inaction in economy. taken such action. But in foe a^oQ were found to have failed once the cas

f.
foe face of a continued rise in However, the TUC feels that case of the print workers, tests j^d down under tested in law.

P° Section 17 of foe 1980 Act to

ting the take-home pay of job- strangers to court action on the -within foe law. -^aiucu )Uj«ui,u«u Mr ueragmy might try to the regions mey wm u«»c w «---
. P__ Anvli9

Fleet Street
obtained an inj

tee approved the terms of a will be further constrained and Is an equally clear “y®*”
>worir for either the associated

seeking restraint po(7s meeting both Mr Gray’s extra—about £2.6m in

confidential paper on the the real level of unemployment The case of the foreatehed
involved, or for a pri- ?* Pr°Pof^_stnk

f_
action letter and foe knowledge of the Anglia.

scheme, which will provide will rise even further.

grants to companies employing The scheme would nm
.;

two part-time workers in place reduce the unemployment JISSSS
:
i‘ of one full-timer. figures i„ 15 months by less "} JBta reriWi

Following the description of than the rise in unemployment
„ i"!?'em wldfo wmoafoy

the scheme by Mr Len Murray, last month alone. The TUC ^ b*5fiS*5SSEK
'i:

TUC general secretary, as 'a paper describes this as only SSSrfUrf lSK^teSStRl!
. “shabby cosmetic exercise." the sharing out the misery of un- pmnlnvmpni- Art The

'! wAw™ P»Per «1.S employment. i^SX^^oym
the scheme merely a cosmetic While the TUC document says to cha Hence successfully secon-

J np C3Mr Ul Ul» UIIWIOIIWI :-.nn1„n J7 Mi Xftim 4 TWt. Vi UICV1 1/jWbru ffUUVC OUU1UU

ill rise even further
'

' and trtu.1 Wjhr Trtterf ‘‘ST’S be bad”nltT^xo may not sem an moij S^SJSAlS'WiSS
The scheme would at best ^^fo/Sw the 'employer h, dilute. News-

fo^a onfteStin™ comply, with it: however, the mous sum., but Mr. Herbert
a ?CSaiirencPhJ

Fast region—and hit foe national
headlines recently when foe

,_n_ onions staged a walkout; follow-

le use of foe law hi industrial ^^SSveS; infois tSs 013 vrim uni<m inftmrtion‘^e(?ffic^By names joints out that to maintain foe
‘^>i«meigency“ to-

•latioiw. and union responses gfJJWgJm<£* Sog^ ’82. Mr Jrtn MteheH, ^rdefenSSincludi^ Mr %SSity of patient care at its -
1 it when. It is used. • • London machine branch secre- Geraabtv as aoDearine both on nrpsent level. NHS funding The waiting list for foe Can*
The law on which sympafor SSTmtaMreSSrafo ?eSon tery‘ before foe iniunction his oSibehal?^^behalf of actually grow at 2 per bridge district where foe

*ion restsiis foe Gowroranjs S wassroght that he would ignore all member of foe Fleet Street a year to take account of f
Street print

'

to the NHS.

thp 1980 Emplnyment Art. The m jitib pnmapai pwi~»« « “*® However, tne response or There Is no automatic nenaltv nnmilation O.UW w over n,wu an uie uurt

Act has been used by employers action must be to disrupt Socat *82 and of the National j* a -0^ iniunction is not ^Tn fact, with foe * per cent two months. Mr Turner said

to challenge successfully secon- supplies going to the associated Granhical Association — whose obeyed It is uu to the oartv vear efficiency cut 'demanded that more than 800 operations
j f-rrvm - in Mii« cowl it seems i-

Ar “ Hp to ine par^ a year emciency cut aeuiauu~
>na tm*

m
It if it was secured.

The principal purpose of foe However, foe response of

«U1 1UOUUC14 u-l Ulf riwi OL1CCL IXUt •* umho. uvw— . n ,
1 ff„„, I

EPTU Press branch committee, extra demand from foe agemg ^cute boBpitol, has Tvxnbvan
,

There Is no antematie nenaltv 5,000 tO over 8,000 in the last ,

foe scheme “merely a cosmetic
device to cover up foe Govern- that these “strong criticisms"
ment s total inaction in the face 0f the scheme are not intended
°f
hSS°

rd
u
C
S5!f7S?S

,

.L
eV
<S

S.'' 10 nUe «“ JplMhuta* in aU rather Ilian thrir ^ployer *wTpnty If paper, for tt. NHS 05^SfT"«5 StiS? toVaTSt Sv t“b^
dS* Trkln1™JS SS il

E
lf

teL,^l enforcement, winch has Seen cut in the’evel of

SaSSS-OT mi- l-J-5 “SSLS'

^

1

dards, working conditions and .^jje breaking up of existing Department of EmploymeTit has distribution rather than manu- different from foe rhetoric once don^employment ngnts. full-time jobs, without any con- only one known case on record faotare. the TTifo Court granted foe fo- r '

raJctilation on j^yTthere is occupancy, no™iiy92p«^.
more likely to .be- a 2 per cent was peripent ”We

ih.imi nf funding. .
have effectively been on aaa-

employment ngnts. full-time jobs, without any con- only one known case on record factor®. the Hieh
ii

The TUC believes there is trol by the workers involved, before this week’s action of ' • Tile action taken by foe wor- junction,

f little conception of how the as foe present proposal seems sympathy strike going to court kers involved must be likely to Both f
>. scheme will work in practice. It to offer, is a retrograde stepj* under the Act “ achieve only foat purpose. In decided

CUtWU.CUItUL, VrUAUl UIU CUL 111 LUC J&VGL ui. n_f.rr.rt_j _ Rf..
done. Mr Herbert, like many other d?nt ?aeI?™S? slj3F® ^ I

Courts need good evidence senior administrators, makes no Addenbrookes, said Mr .

against named individuals secret of his criticism of foe Turner.

iffcrr .vv-x-", ^

15SL£r&^££P£ „
NGAS4 22?Z SS5 foeF^W STSSSi Government’s of foe The hospital Is stffl busy, be-

adneve only-foat purpose. In decided to
^
romplyw^tiithe ^em. Under the ill-fated 1971 pay dispute. He said: “They had cause about 75 per cent of foeir

dirt's tomnehen. Jhrs called industrial Relations Act, one written tfie figure of 4 per cent' operations are nototallylirgeut
into oue^on foe senmisiieffl or order to imprison a number of into the cash limit, when many cases. The cause of the shortage

.^v . shop stewards was cancelled on other public sector workers had of acute beds in foe area. "But
' II^.rwTi

r
wht«

t
f+

appeal through lack of evi- already settled for more.” He foe situation is getting pretty

l dencfc added that- if foe Government desperate We are gradually
D?eSS

*I‘ However, foe court can order had gone to arbitration at an moving from an ordered to aby pning to prison if necessarv.
'TMs is a defeat for foe^ _ ilt ., ~Tt

a fine to be paid. This, however, early stage, they could have

twTi
1wV has to be related to foe indivi- settled at about 6 per cent

tatwTZJrS dual,s abmty w- Art™ Ln 5011,6 Parts of country.
tn» IVR<V flU'l Sorat Sz were re- V_ tha nau, tinenifale nro naw lviniT

early stage, they could have disordered society,” said Mr
settled at about 6 per cent Turner.

•V. .<

Y-H

STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS AT 30TH JUNE 1982
(UNAUDITED)

In US$ Millions

to ifron tbefrr di«rm»Hvi»
»rHon hv Mr.AIW+ Srwtot**.
rti^mwn Of TUC ser-

“6

virps rommittpe. He felt it

would H°nort awentinri from foe
than £50,000_

cental WTTS ievue of low oav.
But neither of

; i

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks
Time Deposits— Banks
Loans,Advances & Overdrafts

Other Current Assets
Investments

Fixed Assets

Total Assets

LIABILITIES

Currerrt£avings and Other
DemandAccounts

Overdrafts with Banks
Time Deposits — Banks

-Non-Banks
Other Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Share Capital

Reserves

Unappropriated Earnings

Total Shareholders' Equity

Total Liabilities and SharehoIders
r
’Equhy

30TH JUNE 30TH JUNE
1982 1981

50.3 37.5

633.0 399.8

441.3 356^
235 ia4
463 402
13.6 13.6

120&4 866.4

192.9 141.5
30.3 22.1

284.1 288.6
559.4 329.6
29.8 225

1096.4 804.7

55.9 320
• 42J5 21J2

13J5 85

112.0 81.7

12084 8664

only be 'taken against foe per- fond is due to be cut by £10m In East Suffolk, only 120
nnrrpn OV Mr T>n ytinvav. 1 1 “

.
_~y . X. novt <n>,r hnti»h» m^Wiin nnonh'nn, Km.

dual’s ability to pay. Action In some parts of the country. The present five days of

could be taken against foe new hospitals are now lying action is making little notice-

unions themselves under both empty because of cuts, but East able difference at Addea-
the 1971 Act, and foe 1982 Hill: Anglia bas so far escaped that, brookes, apart from the inactive

then, some unions were fined hi fact, last rear a new hos- picket line, because different

more than £50,000. pital opened in Yarmouth, and groups of 200 to 300 of the 1^00
But neither of these are next year another new one staff are permanently out. ao

currently law, and action can opens in Huntingdon. Its capital cording to Mr Turner.

H,
* son named, although they can next rear, but it has survived up operations have been cancelled°wiwai secrerarr. was ntwrae . . „a , ,, «ni nnw iiamhci, » tc i—

;° Where an employer asks' for it. benefiting from the gradual re- Yarmouthm the inmncnnm to nut me _ - . . HictrthnHnn tvtts iwnnnw oo wsef >

[y J™?. “Till also be ordered to pay costs till now, partly because it is in foe last two months, in Greatm rrmse raunen . , u. c u KormfiKno fmm tha onAial M. 107 P..Peterhorough

Li,rtf«Zr- Wr I® foe case of lost newspaper distribution of NHS resources 29, West Suffolk 238, and Westremiesr TO mrn . WT , : , -u cn, in Tnntinn rir iroan. ,on Vitt OOA
^raehtv. secret-ary » ure . . ., . ,

..

Tn«et gtrept twjmc?' nfthPFioo- offiaai,^ this is h«^relevant
"* PtamMD8 SSafiStt^mS

revenue and one union branch set in motion six years ago by Norfolk 380.

Unton.
Mr Gerachtv bad informed w»W be no more than a drop

the Newspaper Publishers’ mJ?e ?£
ean*w.. - „ .. .

Association, foe • enmloyere’ .
The other option forthe court

hodv. on Friday last week, that is imprisonment. Prominent

foe branch would meet on Mon- .
imionl

!
ts

,
h?ve ^een

rtav this week to consider queueing up to declare them-

strJHng ln support of foe NHS "*** to
[J? 3”1

.

wmkers. necessary to protect trade union

That meeting dutv took place, rid»t& dnee the Government

and instructed its branch mem- «rst began its programme of

hiers to strike for 24 hoars to labour legislation.

dJsnmt oroduction of jester- Bow, however, foe possibilitv

rtav morning's London-produced some form of re-enactment

Hie RoyalBank
ofScotland

paners. of foe union response to the

Mr Geraehty claims he first iafoue of foe Pentoville Five

Vrew of the inionction secured in 1972 — five dockers nnefrv

nn Monday afternoon when he imprisoned under the 1971 Act,

read about it in Tuesday morn- and then released after the in-

Inc’s papers. He received a tervention of the Official Soli-

letter from Mr Bert Gray, ETU citdr — is not facing Mr Arthur

are • official, advising him Scam11 of fo® miners or Mr
stroneJv aearnst striking, j£ven Moss Evans of foe traosnort

the -Irhinction. workers. It is faring a branch Rate
Mr Geraughty is understood to secretary of, ironically, one of

have told the EPTU Press foe few unions Mr Norman Teh-

branch Fathers of foe Chapel bit. Employment Secretary, bas

(office union officials) of Mr time for.

Gray’s letter and of his know-
_
Compromise is never far away

This quantum growth is a reflection ofthe bank's working philosophy

which has pitched the bank to Euromone/s (June '82) Top 500. Pf
M&l

ledge of foe injunction. The in industrial relations, but the

meeting then went ahead and stage appears to be set for a

voted by about 2-1 in favour of confrontation via the courts in

foe action, which halted pro- a way winch even those officials

dilation of all London-printed i nthe Department of Employ-
papers. ment dealing wth foe 1930 Act

It was then learned that an thought was no longer likely.

A nucleus of young, dynamic banking professionals, flexible and
efficient organisation structure, innovative banking, government

participation and a need based customer service have provided the

thrust for this success.

Lucas staff get 6%
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND5 CORRESPONDENT

In the Arab World we have committed ourselvesto meetingthe financial

needs of various levelsofcustomers in the Gulf. We have now spread our.

network to Abu Dhabi - our first branch outside Bahrain.

To this end we remain a bank that acts as a financial link between the

Gulf and the world. jfi

NATIONAL BANK OF BAHRAIN
P.O.Box No. 106, Manama, Bahrain,

TeJ: 258800 Telex: 8242. NATBNK BN

WORKERS AT Lucas Electrical, offer, to concede increases

the first company in the motor ranging from £4 to £5.75 a week.

The Royal Bank of

Scotland pic

announces that with effect

from close of business on
1 September 1982
its Mortgage Rate
will be reduced to

12| per cent per annum
industry pay round, have defied Workers at first rejected the
a union strike call and accepted offer in a shop floor ballot
an offer of about 6 per cent reversed the decision

But both foe unions and after Lucas warned that the
employers in the West Midlands company had to remain cozn-

believe the size of foe rote petetive.

indicated growing unrest over Shop stewards acknowledged
pay—more Qian 2,000 of the foe fears of foe workforce as
5,000 workers voting wanted to company closures and nnem-

strike. ployment in the region continue
Companies fear that workers to climb. They asked for just

who have accepted a series of a 48-hour strike in protest at
low pay awards are becoming foe Lucas offer.

more milltarn: because of con- Recession has hit foe West
turning, inflation and a drop in Midlands particularly because
living standards. of its high concentration of
Lucas, with a wage review industrial employment. About

date of July, has set the pace one in five manufacturing jobs
for the motor Industry over the has gone in the last six years.
nnni 4vi*ik wMM «ri4Vi <4 aw *** -— Al. _ .past two years with “ take it or Pay deals in the region are
leave it " offers of 10 per cent being struck at about 2} per
and 5 per cent. cent to 3 per cent according to
The company shifted slightly foe regional office of foe Con-

this time from its original federation of British Industry.

Private Investment Company for Asia

(PICA) SjL

US$20,000,000

floating Rate Notes 1986
For the six months from 10th August 1982, to 10fo

February, 1983, the Notes will carry an interest rato'of Mi%
per annum. The interest payable on foe relevant interest
payment date, 10th February, 1983, against coupon No. 8 vriH
be US$360.97 per US$5,0Q0 Note.

«u. o .

Agent Batik:

Chemical Bank, London

Lm



It's a claim that Ryland Engineering Limited are

very happyto make. Their metal-framed products,

used outdoors, have to be well finished. Previously

they'd used solvent based paints, dried in three gas

ovens. Nowthey usean electric infra-red oven to

cure electrostatically-sprayed epoxy powder.

At a capital cost of60 per cent less than an

equivalent gas oven, the electric oven uses less floor

space and has greatly improved the working

environment Its variable width reduces energy costs

when curing small or flat components. The oven

provides rapid curing and permits accurate

temperature control.

Rylancfs energy costs are down 25 per cent

compared with the gas installations and reject rates

have been cut

Ifyou'd like to know more about the benefits of

electricity for your business, just fill in the coupon.

-
1

I
[_] Please send me information on infra-red process heating. s

i—|

Please arrange for an Industrial Sales Engineer to contact me
L_J assoon as possible.

1

Company

Address

Telephone Nq.
FT/8.H

To:The EledridtyCound, PO Box 2, Feftham, Middlesex.

1

|

We havethe powerto help you.
J

The EJedndtyCchjkA England and Wales BSP 0479
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APPOINTMENTS

Mobil senior posts
Mr Doyle G. Mam has been

appointed ~ chairman and presi-

dent. MOBIL NORTH SEA in

London. He succeeds Mr Charles
E. Spruell who has been ap~

* pointed president and general
- manager, Mobil Oil Exploration
-and Producing Southeast Inc,

New Orleans. Mr Marrs will he
. responsible for Mobil’s explora*

don and producing activities in

• the North Sea where the com-
pany is operator of the Beryl
field.

*
Mr A. M. McWarters, manag-

ing director, will become deputy
chairman of HARVEYS OF

;

BRISTOL on September 20. Mr
David Beatty will replace him as

managing director. Mr Beatty is

special projects director with
Lyon 5 Tetley.

*
Mr Andrew Zaph has been

appointed development director

of CARDIFF PROPERTY. He
..joins from A. C. Frost Com-
mercial, Windsor, where he was

a partner.

Mr D. G. Marrs, chairman, and
president, Mobil North Sea

Mr R. W. Lnckhurst and Mr
R. J. Rawlings have been
appointed, to the board of

NURDIN AND PEACOCK. Mr
D. Moore, has been appointed
chief accountant.

.

THOS. W. WARD is re-organis-

ing Che group's non-cement
activities, by divisionalising five

principal trading activities, with
each administered by an execu-

tive main board director: Mr
G. P. Jones—raw materials, Mr
D. Sims—roadstone, Mr W. M.
Tomlinson—engineering, Mr H.
Atherton—motors and Mr B.

Whitworth—industrial supplies.

Mr D. Wojstenholme, Ward main
board director, 4s appointed a

director and Mr A. C. Boydell
' appointed company secretary, of

each division. Primary purpose
:is to group together subsidiary

companies with complemeotary
trading activities. As an integral

part of this strategy, Mr B. Whit-
worth becomes chairman of two
wholly owned Ward subsidiaries:

Bradford-based Frank Barker aod
Co and Hex Safety, Chesham.
Mr W. Murray Tomlinson is

-appointed chairman of C. Evans
and Sons. Brentwood.
Mt Whitworth is also chairman

of Thos. W. Ward (Industrial

Supplies), Mostyn Docks and
-Trading, and' Thos. W. Ward
(Australia) Pry. Mr Murray
Tomlinson is chairman of Thos.

W. Ward (Industrial Dismantl-

ing), Thos. W. Ward (Railway
Engineers), Marshall Richards
Bareo. Grantham Road Services.

Widnes Foundry and Engineering
Co. and John Lee (Sacks). Thos.

W. Ward .'.is a member of the

RTZ Group.

Mr A. Richardson to be assistant

directors of Devilt (North
America). Mr C D. Summers
to be a director of Meacock
Samuelson and Devitt (Reinsur-

ance Brokers). Mr R. P. Proctor

to be* a director and Mr T. Prim-
rose to be an assistant director
of Devitt (Aviation).

if

Mr" A. B. Kitson. general
manager of the London
Guarantee and Reinsurance Co,
has succeeded Mr A. JL. Preston,
as chairman of the REINSUR-
ANCE OFFICES ASSOCIATION.
Mr N. TV. Evers, general mana-
ger of Norwich Winterthur Rein-
surance Corp. has beeu appointed
deputy chairman.

ic

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Director for

CBI’s office

in Brussels

Mr James A. Luck has been
appointed managing director of
SPENCER WESTAIR, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Neil and
Spencer Holdings. He was group
managing director of Anglo-Swiss
Holdings, a subsidiary of Arm-
strong Equipment.

DEVITT GROUP has made the
following appointments: Mr M.
Whale and Mr N. K. Rice to be
directors and Mr P. Giles and

The BATH AND PORTLAND
GROUP has made the following
appointment*? in its construction
division: Mr Derek Perrey
becomes chairman of Marples
Ridgway Construction and Mr
Andrew Gay joins that board as
deputy managing director. Mr
N. A. Raekbam becomes chair-

man of Dudley Coles, and
Marples Ridgway Buildings. Mr
A. B. Thomson joins the board of

Marples Ridgway. Mr Robert
Whitemore joins the board of
Marples Ridgway Building.

Mr Lionel R. Rolfe has been
elected a director of THE RIVER
PLATE AND GENERAL
INVESTMENT TRUST COM-
PANY.

Mr Hugb Black has been
appointed managing director of

R. W. TRANSMISSIONS, a mem-
ber of the Richardsons West-
garth Group. To devote his full

time to this position, Mr Black
has resigned from the board of
Richardsons Westgarth.

• Mr Stephen Rankin, the CON-
FEDERATION OF BRITISH IN-

DUSTRY'S regional director for

the West Midlands, is to head

the CBI office in Brussels, from

October 1. He will be CBI's per-

manent delegate to UNICE, the

European Confederation of Em-
ployer’s Organisation, and will

be responsible for relations with

EEC institutions and with the

UK delegation to the EEC. He
replaces Mr John Scates, who
returns to London after nine

years in Brussels to become
deputy director international

policy.

• WESTERN AIRLINES
elected Mr Ned P. DeWitt 2nd

to the position of president and
chief operating officer and to

the board. Mr DeWitt moves to

Western from Six Flags Cor-

poration. where he was president

and chief executive officer.

• Mr EL P. (Pat) Riley has been
elected executive vice-president

—production of AMINOIL USA,
INC. Mr Riley was general man-
ager of production for Amoco
Production Company (Inter-

national).

• Mr Ronald P. Carzoli has been
appointed senior vice-president,

human resources, for MEAD
CORP-. a manufacturer and dis-

tributor of forest and indus-

Mr S. Rankin, the CiJVs man
in Brussels

trial products. He was director,
personnel and organisation, for

Ford’s North American auto-

motive operations.

• Mr Geoffrey S. Mullis has
been named vice-president, cor-

porate communications, by COM-
MERCIAL UNION INSURANCE
COS. He was assistant vice-presi-

dent, corporate communications.
• Mr John B. Damoose has been
named director-U.S. automotive
merchandising for CHRYSLER
CORP. Before joining Chrysler
in June, he was manager-market-
ing strategy for Ford Motor Co.'s

North American operations.

• CROCKER NATIONAL BANK
has appointed Mr Randy Peters
as a vice-president in the loan
syndication • group of the

merchant banking division,
based in San Francisco. He was
a senior vice-president of the
Abu Dhabi Investment Co where
he was responsible for loans,

syndications, .personnel
.
and-

administration.

• Mr Ewell H. Muse Ilf has been
elected vice • president of
TENNECO INC. with responsibi-
lity for long-range planning and
development He has been
senior vice president in charge
of energy resource activities for
a Tenneoo subsidiary, Tennessee
Gas Transmission Company. In
his new post, he succeeds Mr
James K. Ashford, who has been
promoted to the presidency of
another subsidiary, Teoneco'
Automotive.

. .

• Mr George T. Dillard has been-
appointed senior vice-president,
administration, and Mr Robert
M. Perry has been named vice

president, internal services, by
COMMERCIAL UNION INSUR-
ANCE COS;, Boston. Mr Dillard,
who was vice president, field,

administration. will. be
responsible for several home,
office administrative areas in

addition to field administration.
Mr Perry, who reports to Mr'
Dillard, will manage travel and
transportation as well as internal

services. Mr Perry was assistant
vice president.’ internal services.

.

.« FR1TZSCHE DODGE &
OLCOTT me., has made Mr
Harry J. Stesco president and
general manager or Frilzsche
Dodge and Olcott Canada. Mr
Stesco was vice 'president' aod
general manager.
• Mr Hitoshl Yamamoto is

joining -Morgan Grenfell -from
Daiwa Securities as a director of

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST-
MENT SERVICES. He will be
going to Tokyo to work as

Morgan Grenfell's assistant

representative with particular

responsibility for the affairs of

the' investment division.

• Mr Larry G. Morris has been
elected senior vice president-

administration of the PENN CEN-
TRAL CORPORATION. Mr
Morris had been senior vice

president-administration of GK
Technologies Inc. a wholly

owned subsidiary of Penn
Central, since April of this year.

• Mr Peter J. Wldmer has
joined BANK JULIUS BAER
AND .CO. in Zurich, as a senior
vice president to head the Bank*.

International institutional port-

folio management division. Pre-

viously, he was responsible for
institutional • business and port

folio management at Swiss Bank
Corp .- Zurich.

• Mr Bernard J- McFadden has
been elected a vice president nf

of INTERNATIONAL TELE
.PHONE AND TELEGRAPH
CORP. . He has also

.
been ap-

pointed president of ITT Africa

and the Middle East. He was the

group’s executive vice president
and general manager.

• Mr R Alton LeBcau Jr has
been appointed president of

SCHWEPPES USA. He succeeds
Mr John B. Onthank, who has
been named president of L. Rose
and a subsidiary of Cadbury
Schweppes U.S.

• Mr Joseph H. Harrison. Jr.

an attorney with the firm of
Sidfey and Austin, has been
appointed general counsel of the

NATIONAL FUTURES • ASSO
CIATION from August 31.

CONTRACTS

Myton wins work worth £4.5m
months. The bodywork and livery

was prepared by S. W. Cartwright
and Sons of Aitringham.

IS •

MYTON. a building company
within the Taylor Woodrow
Group, has won three contracts,

totalling £4.5m. Largest of

these is a £3m contract placed

by the Co-operative Insurance
Society for work on Telephone
House. Gloucester Place,

Brighton. This involves recon-

structing the seven-storey build-

ing within its existing .wails and
includes a new roof, floors and

suspended ceilings, as well as

providing two new staircase

towers. New heating, ventila-

tion and electrical systems will

also be installed. The work Is

due for completion in March
19S4. Myton is also altering and
fitting out a oew store and shop
unit id the Harvey Centre,

Harlow, Essex, for British Home
Stores. This contract is worth
£1.2m and is scheduled for com-
pletion in October. The third

contract, valued at £300.000. has
been awarded by Legal and
General Assurance Society. It

involves structural alterations,

including the formation of a
mezzanine, to an existing ground
floor shop in Oxford Street, and

is due to

December.
be finished

BAKER PERKINS has received
orders to the total value of £3m
from British Bakeries, part of
the Ranks Hovis McDougal!
group, for a bread plant replace-
ment programme at Glasgow and
Newcastle.

FOUR civil engineering con-

tracts. worth more than £3m.
have been awarded in Scotland
to McTAY ENGINEERING AND
CONSTRUCTION, a member of
the Mowlem Group. The largest

award, worth more than £2m, is

at RAF Kinloss. near Forres.

Grampian, where McTay is to

carry out all building, civil and
mechanical engineering work
involved in constructing a bulk
fuel installation. Completion is

due in autumn next year.
*

CONSTRUCTION of sewerage
facilities to a recreational com-
plex which will be situated on
United Arab Emirates has
started. BALFOURS. UK-based
consulting engineers, designed

in the scheme and are suprevisiog
the construction work which is

being undertaken . by. .the. local

contractor BIN HAMM AGRI-
CULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT.
Jebel Hafit is a. limestone ridge-
about 16 kilometres long, rising,

about 850 metres above the sur-.

rounding desert. The main sewer
route follows the steep winding
access road and will connect The.
development with the sewerage
system of A1 Ain City.. In all

16 kilometres of sewers are . in-

volved ranging . in .size from
200mm in GRP to 400m in vitified

clay. The sewerage system is due
to he eompleled by. April 1983, at

a cost of about 1215m Dirhams
(£1.9nr>. The client is the A1 Ain-
Sewerage Projects Committee of

the Government-of Abu.Dhabi.
•

; *
The Manchester branch of LEX
TILLOTSON has sold ISO trucks
for £l.87m. All are 7.3f» tonne
Lfty land' Terriers. The customer
is Roadline, part of the. National
Freight Corpn. The trucks, are -

being delivered in batches of 20
month, over'.- the • next nine

MATTHEW HALL MECHANI-
CAL SERVICES, fire engineering
division is to provide fire protec-

tion and detection services for

the 2,000MW AD/DC converter
facility -to be constructed at

•Sellindgefi Kent, part of the
CEGB / Electricite de France
cross-Channel electricity scheme.
The . contract includes diesel

pumps .
and an 18-inch diameter

ring main supplying water from
a 34,000 cu ft capacity tank via

24 deluge valves to some 3.000
high-velocity nozzles. The nozzles
provide protection for converter
trasforniers. transformer coolers,

smoothing reactors and reactor

coolers. Smoke detection systems
VlU’be' provided in administra-

tion ’ areas together with smoke
sampling pipework installations

in the four valve halls. Cost is in

the region of £800.000.... *

VOSPER PRIVATE, of Singa-

pore, has been awarded a con-
tract by the Sultan of Oman's
navy for the supply of twn 33-

rnctre landing- craft mechanised,
together with their logistic sup-
port services.

GOLD HELDS GROUP

GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

The audited consolidated profit for the year ended 30 June 1982. Is

as follows:

REVENUE

Prpfic on realisation of investments e

Rentals >

interest

Profit on property and township sales ......

Income from investments

Gold royalties

Waste rock sales

Sundry

EXPENDITURE AND AMOUNT
WRITTEN OFF

Administration, property and general

Amount written off investments

Interest paid

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Tax

PROFIT AFTER TAX
Unappropriated profit, brought forward.

Year
ended
30 June
1982

R000

Tear
ended

30 June
1981

R000

r
2,751 696

2.W8 1.905

USS 103

1,155 1,130

949 1.057

425 285

273 207

198 266

8,474 5,949

1.689 1.466 .

1.341 1.208

258 139

90 H9.

6.785 4.483

1

1.751 1.554

5,034 2.929
'

259 328-

5,293 3.257 .

5,057 2.998

Dividend declared -

Transfer to reserves

1,840 1 1 1.431

3317
1 |

1.567

UNAPPROPRIATED PROFIT, carried

forward 236

Earnings per share—cents

Dividend per share—cents

Times dividend covered

Net assets (as valued) per share—cents ...

Note:

The profit realised on the sale of investments will be utilised for

49.2

18.0

2.7

280

28.6

M.O

2.0

266

reinvestment and is rhus not available for distribution to members.

ANNUAL REPORT . -

These results are published in advance of the annual report which'

will be postod-co members in September 1992.

- DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

Dividend No. 121 of 1 8.0 cents per share in respect of the year

ended 30 June 1982 has been declared in South African currency,

payable to members registered at the dose of business on 27 August

1982.

Warrants will be posted on or about 28 September 1982.

Conditions relating to the payment of the dividend are obtainable

from the share transfer offices and the London Office of the company.

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African currency by

members on the United Kingdom -register must be received by the

company on or before 27 August 1982 in accordance with the above-

mentioned Conditions.

The register of members ‘will be closed from 28 August to 3

September 1982, inclusive.

London- Office:

49 Moorgate.
London EC2R 6BQ.

By order of dhe board

United Kingdom Registrar:

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, C. E- iVENNER
6 Greencoat Place, London Secretary

London SWiP 1P1

11 August 1982
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^TECHNOLOGY
EDITED BY ALAN CANE

-Dick Tracy, detective hero with the wristwatch telephone, is about to be overtaken by the 20th century

A flick of the wrist for the conversations to come
. •• .. l nra fsniu nir*aJ stltulsrd

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES

TECHNOLOGY Is about toscribers and a waiting list of

catch up with Dick Tracy. For applicants which is at least as

the past 40-odd years the jut

’jawed detective hero of one of

America's most popular comic

strips has relied on a clever

wristwatch telephone with a

video display screen to help

bring a succession of fictitious

-villains to justice.

' A few weeks ago Seiko, a

Japanese company, unveiled a

wrist-watch television. And the

miniature cordless telephone is Barrier
also on its way. Motorola of

long. At present, they can be

accommodated only If existing

customers give up the service.

Users of private mobile radio

systems—which are mostly em-

ployed by operators of commer-
cial vehicle fleets—are also an-,

happy. There are about 300.000

such mobile radio units in 'use

in Britain today.

Ihe UA has developed a range

-’of prototypes small enough to

fit' in a coat pocket and Oki of

japan hopes to sell similar de-

- -vices for as little as $350 each

’.-"before the end of this decade.

Even Britain's Home Office,

more accustomed to regulating

.technological progress than sti-

mulating it. seems excited by
the prospects. A recent report

. bv its Mobile Radio Committee

noted: **Ii is possible that by
' the end of this century com-

munication facilities by devices

.-the size of a wrist-watch will

be economically and technically

possible.*'

Glimpses

The committee foresees the weens agD mr wmmui
-emergence of sophisticated new whitelaw, Home Secretary, pro-
. . - urhi>h wnn n - ...j «n Ubm.

Bul Mr Ray Northcott of the

Pactel management consultancy

estimates that as much as 45

per cent of demand may not be

satisfied. He claims that if an
expansion of such systems were
allowed, increased efficiency

would reduce road haulage costs

by about £200m a year.

The main barrier lies in the

limited radio frequencies allo-

cated by the Home Office. At

present, mobile radio is assigned

less than S per cent of the usable

frequency spectrum. The rest i*

shared out among broadcasters,

police and public services and

the Ministry of Defence.

After years of lobbying by

users, the Horae Office has

finally yielded some ground. A
few 'weeks ago Mr William

different frequencies. But those

which are some distance apart

can transmit on the'wme wave-

length. minimising the total

number of frequencies which

have to be used. As a subscriber

moves from one "celT’ to the

next, the system automatically

adjusts to the new frequency.

Cellular radio was invented

by American Telephone and

Telegraph, which has been

operating a trial system in the

U.S. for three years. Motorola

is also testing rival systems in

Baltimore and Washington DC.

A third type of system is' also

in use in Tokyo.

In Western Europe, however,

the front-runner is the Nordic

Mobile Telephone System, the

result of collaboration in Scan-

dinavia. It is already operating

in the four countries, and orders

have been received from Spain

for both countries to use the

Nordic system. Both are fami-

liar with the type of exchanges

it uses, designed by Sweden s

b. M. Ericsson.

Britain's GEC-Marcotu also

has a minority interest w
Svenska Radio, which makes

part of the Nordic system, while

Denmark's Stormo, another

supplier, has production facili-

ties in the UK.
. ,

Whether a Franco-Bntish deal

will be clinched, however, is

still uncertain. There have

recently been indications that

the French may be considering

allying themselves instead witn

AT and T, which is pushing

very hard to grab a share of

Europe's telecommunications

markets.
But which ever choice France

makes, the opportunity for

Western Europe's telecomuru-

cations administrations to unu®'

for once, around a common tecn-

Financial Times Thursday August 12' 19S2

Cutyour
telex costs
here:

Network
'technology

Limited^

We have the affordable,

effective answer-now!
Unit 8, Sultans Industrial Park,

Reading. Berks. RGB 1AZ
Ted. (0734) 66466? Telex 849023

meal standard has already been

missed. West Germany has

announced plans to adopt still

another system, nown as Net-

work C, which is being deve-

loped by Siemens, the country s

principal telecomunications

equipment manufacturer.

British Telecom and its

French equivalent has also been

discussing the possibility or

adopting jointly a system based

on the Nordic technology. Tne

purpose would not bp as much

to permit mobile communica-

tions' across the channel as to

seek economies of scale in tne

manufacture of the equipment

needed.

Mr Malcolm Ross, a telecom-

munications specialist with

Arthur D. Little, the manage-

ment consultancy, believes; that

there is a strong industrial logic

Citibank type cash management

Screen and keyboard link

for the corporate treasurer

types of networks which would

enable users of such devices to

; communicate directly not just

across a city or a country but

—

by the use of satellite links-^-

from places on different conti-

nents thousands of miles apart.

But these glimpses into the

future provide little immediate
consolation to today's mobile

radio users who, in Britain and
a number of other countries,

must still contend with systems

which are woefully inadequate.

British Telecom's radiotele-

phone service in London, for

. instance, is already stretched to

visionaliv allocated 30 Mega-

hertz (MHz) of new frequency

to radiotelephone services. His

final decision will be made in

the autumn, when he receives a

Marconi supplies this 55 channel radiophone for use with the

British Telecom radiophone system

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
THERE IS increasing interest also

the idea of corporate

examining the

in

Telecom and private interests,

and the other would be a

preliminary report by a special wholly private consortium, still

committee on ways of reallocat- to be selected.

rag frequencies used to trans-

mit 405-line television broad-

casts, which are due to be

phased out In a few years.

In late June Mr Patrick

Mr Jenkln stipulated that the

new networks must use a tech-

nology known as cellular radio.

This technology (also to be

used in the Mercury private

Jenkin Industrv Secretary, an- telecommunications network)

nounced plans ’to license two dramatically expands channel

competing radiotelephone net- capacity by using the available
. _ % ... u 1 - MHin frpnlipnrlp* more effi-

increase by as much as 100

times the subscriber capacity

of existing radiotelephone

services.

Conventional radiotelephone

systems use the same fre-

quenev throughout the area

they cover. But with cellular

systems, the area is divided into

a large number of small ** cells,”

only a few miles across, each

of which is served by its own
transmitter-receiver, or base

station-

treasurer of financially active

companies going on line to their

banks, via screen and keyboard,

in order to improve cash

management.

vice has been developed

specifically for the bwik s

larger corporate clients. How-
actively

matter.

In the U.S. there are 100 g'^j-'"cCF'has future plans ro

banks offering such services.
and this videotex (view-

One of them. Citibank, has
dgtaJ svslem t0 include non-

used its experience of ultra-
bankinp' senrices. ultimately to

600.000 accounts.

They then have immediate
sjrnilar SyS tem f0r customers. All 34 of C.CF*s branches in

access to their account data, „ ^era t0 communicate Paris are now equipped tn

collected and filed continuously
directjy over <jjal-up lines with handle Teletel videotex trans-

in a computer memory.
various Citibank branches in actions: by September terminals

In June. Midland emerged as
pjaces Amsterdam, Frank- will have been installed in 60

the first of the big four UK jrurt and Zurich .
other branch offices,

clearing banks to offer such a
The usef can key in his in. Eighteen corporations have

service, and National westmin-
strucrj 0Ils and get a response deployed terminals. called

ster plans something similar
. 0 - severai European Miniteis. that make use of

soon. Lloyds and Barclays are TanMU„es basically the same hardware as

Using simple keyed com- the French PTT dectroruc

raands he can obtain an instant telephone directory terminal,

summary showing the balance Some 25 other companies ha\e

in the various company ac- signed up for the service,

counts: these are numbered. CCF cites four reasons for

allowing him to select a specific the choice of viewdata over

account and see its recent en- normal computing techniques:

tries on the screen. the terminals are cheap as a

By further tree branching he result of mass production, they

can home in on details of a are simple to use, there is

specific transaction, hring up a immediate nationwide access

cash availability schedule, or via a local phone call, and

search for a specific entry by there is "a proven compatible

die use of simple search com- interface of Teletel from ends

mands. with IBM computers."

The Citibank system also has videobanque, apart from pro-

extensive foreign exchange yiding immediate access to

facilities. The user can ask to accounts, also offers electronic

see outstanding contracts due to mail facilities. 350 pages of

mature between specific dates economic analysis and trans-

and can bring up particular action searching,
deals. By the autumn, CCF plans

Citibank has been working
t0 add rea] tirae information on

with about 35 users during some currency exchange values and
nine months of pilot activity.

st0ck exchange quotations, as
Terry Fitt, Vice

:
President, be- weU as intra-company and

inter-bank fund transfers.

In 1983, Videobanque will add

Quality in an age ofchange.

lieves the service will have
marked advantages for any comuioimu nu'Bu.n&vo XUoo, viaeonanque win auu
pany needing immediate know- a third party computer belong'
ledge about its accounts in a 4ng «t0 a separate organisation"
number of countries.

Meanwhile, across Hie ment, accounting and financial
Channel, Credit Commercial de analysis.
France (CCF), one

_
of the

Apparently. CCF chose video-

'°“P *1 tex on the basis of a favourable
banks, has chosen to use a

ejn,eriAnce in the Tejetel 3V

^m
et
rather

e

tban
V
po
W
ddwn tim

residential trial now in progress
tem rather than go dtfwn the

jn ^ velizy suburb of Paris.
usual .computing route. mrraVv phadi icu

Called Videbanque, the ser- GEOFFREY CHAnLloH

ing “to a separate organisation

that will offer cash manage-

finder

Dosing pump
MIKRO is a new high precision

dosing pump developed for

accurate repeat dosing of micro-

litre volumes. It should be of

interest to people involved in

process or quality' control, batch-

ing techniques, titration and

automatic or single stroke

pipetting. Heads with deliveries

of 50. 200 or 500 micolitres per

stroke are available. Full details

from Chemie and Filter. Queens
Drive, Nev.'all, Burton-on-Trent
(0283 214423).

Saw blades repair

Speedier system from Addison Tool
A NEW machine to repair dam-
aged circular saw blades has

been introduced by Addison
Tool, Acton. The company
claims that saw blades can be
treated more quickly using its

process than conventional tech-

niques.
Its maebiue employs a thin

grinding wheel, on a powered
head which moves across and
in between the horizontally

mounted saw blade under re-

pair. This operation removes un-

wanted or damaged parts of the

blade which can then be re-

sharpened using conventional
teebniques.

The machine is slitable for

circular blades between 110

and 630 mm in diameter and

comes complete with a grinding

disc for trepanning. A typical

blade can treated in six to nine

minutes. More information on
01-993 1661.

NEW ISSUE August 11. 1982

FNMA FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

$800,000,000
14.45% Debentures
Dated August 13, 1982

Series SM-1987-H

NorvCallable

Due August 10. 1987

CusipNo. 3135S6 MJ5

Price 100%
Thedebentures are the obligations ofthe Federal National MortgageAssociation,
a corporation organized and existing under the lav/s of the United States,and
are issued underthe authoritycontained in Section 304(b) of the Federal
National Mortgage Association Charter Act (12 U.S,C.1716etseq.).

This offering ismade by the Federal National MortgageAssociation
through its SeniorVice President-Finance and Treasurerwith theassistance
of a nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities.

Debentures will be available in Book-Entry form only.
There will be no definitive securities offered.-

John J. Meehan
Sen/orVixxPresident-FinanceandTreasurer

. 100 Wall Street NewYork. N.Y. 10005

Allen C.SelI
Director ofthe FiscalOffice

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

DEVELOPED BY Rohde and •

Schwarz is a 12 channel VHF ;

direction finder which should I

prove particularly useful says

the company, for taking hear- >

ings of ships and aircraft in

near coastal waters.

Designated PA 022. the unit

operates between IIS and 1S2

MHz and uses six radially dis-

posed dipole aerials in a circle.

The dipoles are quickly con-

nected to turn to the electronics

system which is able To deduce

a hearing to within =2 deg.

The direction nf approach is

sen as a bright dnt on a com-

pass rose display and the

numerical bearing figure as

three digits- The indications are

updated every second: any

speech content on the VHF in-,

coming transmission can be

monitored on a loudspeaker.

Rohde and Schwarz is at Roe-

buck Road. Chcssington. Surrey

KT9 1LP f 01-39" S771).

:

Machine tools

Unit for

cylindrical

machines
DIAFORM.w hich launched a
CNC profile wheel dresser for

surface grinders last year; has

now come up with a similar unit

for use on cylindrical grinders.

The company has departed from

the conventional template/

pantographs ystem with a sew
conversational programme.
Diaform says that by using

jog buttons on the control unit

and electronic control for fine .

adjustment the dressing :

diamond can he set manually to

establish a datum position at,

sav, the comer of the grinding

wheel or at a pre-determin'ed

point over the face width.

A second claim is that the

CNC diaform is the first form

grinding equipment which can

be integrated into an automatic

production cycle.

Whatever, models fnr . use

with cylindrical grinders range

from £16,000 to £20.000.

The company is at Arundel >

Road, Uxbridge. Middx, Uxbr
Road. Uxbridge, Middx,

Uxbridge 37866.

MAX COMMANDER .

Navigation

Direction ,

mr
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BUSINESS LAW
LONDON

No AEG way for UK companies

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ONE SIGNIFICANT name will

be missing from the list of

trainers with horses still en-
gaged to run when Che acceptors
for the Waterford Candelabra
Stakes are published later this

week.
Henry Cecil, who has domi-

nated this £17,000 Group Three
event at Goodwood since its

inception in 1973, is surpris-

ingly without a runner.

BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

WHILE the German public is

stunned by the collapse of AEG-
Telefunken and worried by its

possible consequences, quite a
few boards of British industrial
companies will view with envy
and disbelief the ease with
which the German company can
manage its own financial

restructuring, leaving the banks
to whom it owes well over £lbn
in the passenger seat.

Although in theory something
similar ought to be possible in
the UK under Section 206 of

the Companies Act 1948. this is

not a' practical proposition. The
procedure is much too slow,
cumbersome and costly, and
would rarely lead to a satisfac-

tory result even if the bank's
floating charge did not rule out
such an attempt.
This was recognised by the

Cork Committee,* -which pro-
posed the introduction of volun-
tary arrangements, either under
the supervision of the court or
without the court's supervision.
Continental legislation for such
“compositions" dates from the
end of the last century and has
been greatly refined since then.
In the course of the past 100

years the law of insolvency has
undergone a great transforma-
tion on Lhe continent. It has
remained stagnant in the UK
where its spirit, and even many
details, derive from the Bank-
ruptcy Act 18S3 which also
determined the approach to
subsequent legislation on the
winding up of companies. In
assessing the spirit of the Act
The Times reported on Juf.e 15
3883: "Every interest has been
ruthlessly sacrificed that stood
in the way of creditors." The
floating charge, developed by
the courts in the second half of
the 19th century, bad the result
that one could now rewrite that
sentence to read “Every
interest has been ruthlessly
sacrificed that stood in the way
of the debenture holder."

That such a state .if law is

against the public interest is

now widely recognised. When
trade creditors have tD bear the
entire burden nhe assets being

absorbed by the tax man and
the bank), insolvencies have a

knock-on effect. And the

interests of creditors are not

the only ones to be considered:

there are the shareholders who
invested their capital, em-
ployees who Invested their

skills, and the community,
region or the whole country

who may be interested in the

by a qualified majority of

creditors.
Under the French procedure

for provisional suspension of

payments, the court grants a

three months' delay im-
mediately after the opening of

the proceedings. No payment
of prior debt or disposal of

assets may take place during
this period without the consent
of the delegated judge.

If the saving of the enterprise

is in the national interest, the

plan for its financial reorganisa-

tion. does not need the approval

The two procedures proposed by the Cork

Committee for saving businesses by an agreed

reduction of debts would be frustrated by

the banks’ floating charge

survival of the business to main-
tain a balance of their economy.

By contrast, the continental

way of dealing with insolvent, or
merely over-geared companies,

is to allow them to come to an
agreement with their creditors.

By proposing such a settlement
under the supervision of die

court the debtor can obtain an
immediate moratorium applying

also to secured creditors, as soon
as the court appoints a trustee,

and this can be done very
quickly.

Parallel with, this exists the
possibility of a settlement
arranged without the court’s

supervision — Continental debt
composition may reduce the
debts to a certain percentage
mot less than 33 per cent in

Germany), provide for an exten-

sion of credit, assign certain

assets to creditors, and even
include a scheme under which
creditors will become stock-

holders in the debtor company.
The scheme has to be approved

The Newmarket trainer, who
won. the first running with
Cappucoilli and was successful

again in 1978 and 19S0 with
Formulate and Fairy Footsteps,

originally made II entries for

this year’s seven-furlong fillies'

race to 'be run on Saturday,
August 28.

However, when It became
dear that his two-year-old fillies

were still below par. Cecil with-
drew his entry en bloc at Tues-
day's midday forfeit stage.

John Dunlop, last year's

winner through Stratospheric,

still has three from his original

six entries and it seems more

of the creditors and may also

2 ffect secured creditors. The
plan prepared by the debtor to-

gether with the administrator,

or by the administrator alone,

should not extend over more
than three years. It may in-

clude a reduction of debts,

extension of credits not exceed-

ing three years, and a change of

management.
In the U.S., the 1979 Bank-

ruptcy Act goes even further.

Its chapter 11 greatly facilitates

the composition of debts aiming
at the survival of the business

which takes precedence over the
protection of creditors. It en-
ables a company which cannot
meet its debts to go to court
with a plan for making the busi-

ness successful and solvent. The
court holds a bearing to ensure
full disclosure of all relevant
facts. The plan has to be
approved by the creditors, but
the management is not suddenly
replaced by a receiver whose
main object is to satisfy the

than likely that he will be
represented.

Waterford Glass will contri-

bute £8.000 towards the race.

It will also give £500 to the

owners of horses trained over-

seas, including Ireland, which
are transported to Goodwood to

run in the race.

Food manufacturer Pearce
Duff, sponsors of the £10,000
Novice Steeplechase, which is

the feature race on the final

day of Ascot's jumping season
in April, is to stage a second
Pearce Duff day at the course
next month.

Pearce Duff Day on Satnrday,

creditors. Changes in manage-
ment may be necessary to con-
vince the court and the credi-
tors that the plan is viable, but
the continuity of operations is

assured.
The recommendations of the

Cork Committee do not go as
far as either the French or the
U.S. model. In its view insol-
vent companies should not he
prevented from arranging
simple moratoria or composi-
tions by the complexity and
expense of the procedure under
Section 206. The Cork Committee
proposes two alternative pro-
cedures: one would be under
the supervision of a court which
would appoint an administrator.
Such an appointment would
start a moratorium. Business
would continue as usual while
credi tors' meetings would
either approve the administra-
tor and - give him sufficient time
to prepare a scheme of re-

organisation, or recommend the
termination of his appointment.
The second alternative pro-

posed by the Cork Committee is

a voluntary arrangement with-
out the court's supervision,
designed for small companies.
The tioard of directors would
agree the terms of arrange-
ment with creditors and
appoint a provisional trustee.

Creditors could substitute a

trustee of their own choice and
if they approved an arrange-
ment by a specified majority,
this would come into effect as
soon as it was filed at the
Companies Registry.
The proposals read nicely.

They would provide the insol-

vency profession with new,
attractive hats but it is doubtful
whether banks would stand for

this new fashion. The badly-
needed reform of English
insolvency law can hardly be
attempted without dealing with
the floating charge first

* Insolvency Law and Practica. Cmnd
8558. SO £ 13.35.

September 25. will feature the
seven-furlong handicap, run for

the last six years as the Caven-
dish Cape South African Sherry
Stakes, hut increased in value
this year to £12,000.

Dawn River, whose defeat in
Goodwood's six-furlong Selsey
Stakes was at least partially

due to inexperience, is a con-
fident choice for today's seven-
furlong Whitcharch Stakes at

Salisbury.

SALISBURY
2.30

—

My Maraville*

3.00—

-Dawn River***
4.00

—

Avon Belle
4.30

—

Sabutai**

iiiilillBll

All 1BA Regions as London '

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA

9.30

am Sesame Street. 10.30 Spread
Your Wings. 10.56 Stingray. 11.25 The
Flying Kiwi. 11.50 Captain Nemo. 1 JO
pm Anglia News. 4J0 The ^Adventures
of Black Beauty. 4.45 Father Murphy,
6.00 About Anglia. &SO Crossroads^.
10JO Colchester Search light;" Tattoo*.
11.00 Lou Grant. 12.00 The . 'Living
Legends of Jazz and. Blues: 8B King.
12J10 am People and Their 'Poetry.

CENTRAL
9.45 am Make Mins Music. 9.55

Bygones. 10.35 Zoom the Dolphin.
11.00 Tha Nature of Things. 12.30 pm
The Young Doctors. 1.20 Central News.
420 Sport Billy. 4.45 Father Murpby.
6.00 Crossroads. 6 25 Central News..

10.30

Citizen ‘82. 11.00 Central News.
11.05 "Skin Deep.

GRAMPIAN
9J0 am First Tiling.- 9.40 Sesame

Street. 10.40 Zoom Che Dolphin. 11.06
The Nature of Things. 11.55 Undersea
Adventures of Captain Nemo. T.20 pm
North News. 4.20 The Extraordinary

(S) Stereo broadcast (when
broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1 . .

5.00 am As Hadio 2. 7.00 Mike Reed.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 12.30 pm Newsbeat. 12.45
Paul Burnett. 2.00 Steve Wright. 4.30
Peter Powell. 7.00 Peel's Pleasures.
8.00 David Jensen. 10.00-12.00 John
Peal (S).

RADIO 2
6.00 am Don Durbridge. (S). 7JX Ray.

Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00 pm
Ed Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton
(S). 5.45 News: Sport. 6.00 -John
Dunn (S). 8X10 Country Club with
Wally Whyton (S). 9.00 Alan Dell with
Big Band Sound (S). 9.56 Sports Desk.
10.00 Oh Mother!. 10.30 Star Sound
Extra. 11.00 Brian Matthew: Round
Midnight. Arts magazine (stereo -from
midnight). 1.00 am Encore (S). 2.00-

Feopto- Show,
.

4.60 f:bitae-"-Wouso
;
on

-the Prairie,- 6.00 Summer ut Stx. 8JO.
Police News. 635 Sounds of

-

J acquis Scott. 6.50 Crtfesi'asds.'- 10.30

Birin Deep. 11 30-Hero WoKe.- >Kt25 un .

North Headlines.' -

_ GRANWJA ^
. 9J30 - am '-European- -FoHr'.Talks* -c6-40

-History Around You..-' 10.00: TW-Vtfo rid

-We' Live In. 10JO Young Ramsey; .11.05

3-2-1
1

Contact. 11.38 Spitferman :;-,iJ0.
pm Granrda Reports. AJO Vicky1 the -

Viking. 4.45 The Lime House an.' the
Prams. 6.00 This Is Your Right. 6.06
Crossroads. 6-30 Grenada ' Reports
News. ' 6.35 Yesterday. 7.00 Cartoon
Time. 10.30 Hill Street Blues. 11 30
Whet the Papers Say: Stephen Pile of
the Sunday Times. 11.45 Lifeline.

9.56 am Struggle Beneath the SeS,
10.25 Larry the Lamb in Toytown.'
followed by Magilta Gorilla- 10.46 Wild.
Wild World of Animals. 11.10 Patterns.
11 .35. Johnny's Animal Operas. 1-20 pm
HTV News. 5.06 Jobline. S-15 Into
the Labyrinth. 6.00 HTV News. 650
Crossroads. 10.28 HTV News. ' 10JO
"Nero Wotfe. 11-30 The Amazing Team
of Cinems.

' 1 HTV ‘

- Cymru/Wafas—As HTV West.7

excaptr- 12.00-12rRr pm Anriest. ", 4.IS;
Runaround,. 4.46-5.15 Gwesty Gwlrion*.-

* 00 Y Qyrid. OJs*£0 fiepert. MfdfeL .

70-30 Breakthrough. 'JtO.50 fmpronipai,
"

'11.35-12.05 aim '.Mark end Mindy,,- -

V j^TTlSH -:. •,

. -10.00 aril In-,Search of /. .Dracul*.
WJS .Crazy. Worfdaf Sfcort. 1045
Hands.- " IT.ISYoung Ramsay... 1JO pm
Scottish News, 430 Th^ Extra®** nary
.People SSkvw. " 4^0' Sport BHI." 5.16"
Pet Subject: .6.20 .Crounkut*.-
Scotland:-. Today; .*M_ Benson.10.30

.
Freedom.Now. 18JJ0About G**iic, 11-30"
U» Cafi.HJS Ladles'

,

9.30 am Sesame Street.. 1CL30. Punch
Bftd-Jody. 11.50 Thi Undersea .’Adven-

>

turta 61 CaptilriTfemo. 7 T20 trtn TSW
. News 'HakWmMcv 4.29 Father Murphy*.

-

' a-'IS Gus Hopeyhpn's Uegle .Birthdays;
8JO Crossroads;- ' &QQ

' Today South-7
West. 6-30-

. Gardens' -For -' AH.';'Vl0tt'
Cartoons Tima.* ; 10J2 TSW tat* Ttaww ..

10.35 -Tha ? National Youth. \ Jazz .

Orchestra'.. 11.09 Mannfy.. 12.00 Super-.-
szw 'Profile.. 12^5. »m Porticri|£ 1Z3oT
South -Weat WoeSdr.

;
TVS: -

'

; .ajo Rm 3-2^1 .'Contact.
' 10.00 Pain-

-’

-Along With -Nancy'. 1025 "* Coffonj
Candy r (TV

.
movie); 1.20 - pm .

TF/S;
Nows. 4.20 Uttle House on the Precis
5.15 Mr kferirn. 6-00 Coast To Coas:.,

' 65p' Cross roads; ' 10.30 Quincy. * 3 T.30'
1 Facing "Death: 12.00 Company*'

l**.'. . Ityne tees
' 9-20 aim The Good Word.'- 9=25 Mc*h
.East Nows." 9JJ0. Patterns. 9.55 Canoe

..Time." .10.00. The. Flying. Kiwi. 10.2
Morning Movie:- ** The = One" That Got
Amy;'" -starring" Hardy ^Kroger? -19501

,' Uiry fife. Lembvi 1.20. pm Nonfi-Eas
. News and Xooka round . - .3.46 Ui«Laui<*

.

; Metpoty. ... "4JD . Clapperboard. ,$.53
-'Teiza'ri.- 'fl.OO' - North -Cdst- Haute" B.CZ:
t Crossroads.' -6JS~ Northern rLife;

"
"R).20]

North'-Eset . NewtL KL32 .^kiri* Dgep.j

;

11J32- Barney Miller. 12.00 Loorenee s
.laeC .' -" \

'

> YORKSHIRE
.
9JO am"5esame'StreeL '•

10. 30 ". TJic
"Mbuea.. iThet "Roared".’'" strfrnW "Peter
iSeHare-' MISS The Bubblies. .- 1JO pm
,' Calendar, .flaws. AJO .Survival. 4.45
-"Father-IMurphy.’" &XX) Calend
”Moor> and' Befriiant" Cditioris)V - ”83(
vCMendar CeimngLt.SO Cmiudi-. VUG)'
Skid. Dbsp l T1JO Facing Doaih,

RADIO
6.00 You and tha Night and the Spain.
Muaic. (S). -- ^ohani

RADIO 3
6.65 am Weather. 7.00 News." . 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.06
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer.
Frank Bridge (5). 10.00 Cello and
Piano Recital (5). - 10.45 Philharmanra
Orchestra - (S). 11.45 Bertok piano
recital (SJ. 12.00 Northern Sinfonia of
England (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.08
Piano" Duoa (S). 2,00 ** Rdeiid." opera

'

ln~ two acts by Beethoven (sung hi.

German) (S). • 4.08, Youth Orcbestrae
of the World- (S).- 4J6. Neuira.' R.00
Mainly For Pleasure ~(S). 6JB Band-
stand (S). 7J» Artur Schnsbel. (S);

7.30

Proms from the Royal Albert Hell,

part t: Mozart, Mendeiaeohn (S). 8.30

Letter From, Madrid:- Pedro Schwartz.-

economist Vafleets on contemporary

Spain. 8^0 Proore. part 2: Hindemith.
^

Johann- Srmosa^lSh, 9^40 The-Sod of-
Deaainy by Hane Magnus Ennmberger
(5J. 10JS Holet (S).:iOJO Approaches',
to the East (S); Tl.16-11.18 News.
Medium Wave.se, VHF above axciepc-.

.10.46 am-&30 pm. Cricket: Second Test.
England v Pakistan from Lord's, includ-
ing 1.06 News, 1.10 Beh'tnd lhe -Scenes

. end ;1JO Scoreboard. ' . .

RADI0 4- y
- ‘ 6.00 am News Briefing.'. 6.10 FwtnfiiB"
Today. 6.2S- Shipping Forecast. 6J0

.
Today. 1L43

.

*•* The .Mdiright Fo* by"

. -Betay Byarei'8L57 Woathbr, travat 9SXS
Newa. a06 Checkpoint. *30 "Hie"
Uving- Worid; IthOO News. 10.02 We-:
Came, We Sew,

. We Stayed -W.30
Oony Swrrhra. . 1046 On: Holiday. " ;Tt,00-

’News-. 11.03: The-Qtreghritrt GW wtth-
Gayje Hunmeat as Saffy. Peter*. .11^8

-Enquire Within.-' -12.00 Uevw;- 72:02-pm
You end You re, ;1&27 Brain wf- Britain
1982'- (5). .- 12j>5 Weather, travel.

• -ptbqramniB.easwb- .1^0- The

-

Worid ei :

Ood. I.40 The Arch ets. I.5S Shfpp.ngl
..Foreoeyt ; 2J» News. 2J02 Woman's
Hour.' 3.Q0 N&W0. 3.02 Aftemocn ,
Theatre.

,
4.00V News. 4.02 Strangeil

Peopta .and.EjtperieocBs." 4.10 A Good
Road. ' 4.40 Stbry Tima. -‘5.00 PM
-News magazine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast.
6iB5 -Weather, programme news. - 6.00
News; Including

.
Financial Report. 630

":-The Day Job. wkh Tenv Wogan. 7.00
,

News..- 7.06.The Archers. 7JQ Concetti*
' Prelude:' - Preview - of

.
tonight's concart:

73ft; Proms. from''-the Roys! Albert
London: -Mozart. Mendelssohn (S).l

BJO-The AW inton" People- 8JO Proms,
j

t pert 2:’ Hindemith; Johann. Strauss fSj.I

: "OLW-KaWdoeCopSi 9.59 Weather. 10.00!

The WbrM.'Tonight.. 11.00 A. Book at»j

Bedtime. t. 11.15 The- Flnencral Wond-l
(

- Toftight. tlJO. Strictty' lnacrumantal.i^

12.00

News:
' >;t'

PUBLIC NOTICES

PROPOSALS INVITED FORTHE CATERINGCONTRACT
ATTHE SOUTHBANK CONCERTHALLS

The GreaterLondon Couhril invites

proposals for the supplyd catering services

in die South Bank Concert Halls.

The presentrawing operation

indudes a caletem service; the operation o£

several bare, coffee bars and two artists bars;

and a restaurant with an & h carte menu
and mid-price table d'hote lunchand
dinner provision.

Part o£ the catering provision is

currently devoted to banqueting services

for large conferences of up to 3,000 people

and receptions of varying styles and sizes in

connection with concerts and other events

in the Halls.

Details of the physical facilities

available will be supplied on application,

together"with notes of the hours in which

regularservices are currently provided and
an indication of the range of special

functionswhichneed to be catered fan

Abreakdownofthe tarooverfor each ofthe

main catering areas will also be supplied.

Inspection at thefacilities will be arranged

by appointment.

JProftosals are sought for a contract to

starton 14th January 1983 on the basis a£

a percentage payment to the Council on
turnover. Proposals should deal with each

of the fourmain areas separately, ie.

cafeteriaand coffee lounges; baa;

restaurant; conference, banquetingand
function catering. Companies submitting

proposals are invited to consider capital

input

TieCoundTs aim is to providethe

pubEcwitha wide variety cf attractive

cagring nprirmg srr rrasQrwbU* prirre and fn

nfhlpp» rhpmaT?rQnTin T"”"

income to toe Council compatible^with this

'provision. The Council will teach its

decision on the basis of the potential

payment to the Council, lhe attractiveness

of the proposals and the reputation of the

fiini submitting proposals.

Fulldetails ofthe basis on which

propovkare to be submittedcan be

obtainedfrom the GeneralAdmuustatar^
Royal Fiestii alHall, London, SE1 8XX.

Proposalsmust be returnedin tbe

envelope supplied not laterthan22nd
September1952

^5?
4 ®««

RCfYALFESTIVALHALL
QUEENELIZABETHHALL
PURCELLROOM GLC

Working for London

PUBLIC NOTICES RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ROTHERHAM METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

COUNCIL
r? K million Bills bcued 11 August

1982. Do« 10 November 1962. Average
Rate of 10.765GZ5. Applications £26.5
miilioo. Bills cuGtandlng £5-5 million.

CITY OF EDINBURGH BILLS
£1 Am Bills from 6IAB2 to 5/11 62 at

10 39-64 :h%. Appln. £&4bi. £A.4m
OUtstamflng.

READING BOROUGH COUNCIL
£f .600.000 Bills issued due fOilii'62

mt TOLta. Teal acrora. £15.400,000.
Outatandlng £1,800.000.

WEST YORKSHIRE METROPOLITAN
COUNTY COUNCIL

£1Em 91-day Bills Issued lltb August.
1982 due loth No-ember. 1982 at
IO-.tK. APP’lcatldns totalled £B8m. No
other Bills outstanding.

ST. HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL BILL*
Issued 10th August 1982. Urn .It

1C-”.t%. Duo 9tb November 1962.
AaonutioRs £i4m. Total outstanding
£6-2 5m.

SLOUGH BOROUGH COUfKlL
£700. ODD SHIs issued 11-6-82 due

10-11-82 at lOL'j-fb. Total mraiiMHons
£5.600.000. Outstanding Bilts £700.868.

GREATER LONDON BILLS
£35m Bills Issued 12.6.82 iruturlne

11.t1.82 at 10.62351- T«*l aoplieatlona

£17Sm. Bills oatstandlng L6Dm.

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments freehold on LAKE GENEVA, in Momroux
naar Lausanne, or all year round resorts: Si Cetque near Geneva. Villare.
Verbier. Led Diablerots, Ley am. etc. FINANCING 60-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality oropenlas in France: Apartments in EVIAN on the
lake, approximately 35 minutes from Geneva, and luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, built to your specifications. Advise area
preferred. Write fo:
Developer, c/d GLOBE PLAN 5A, Mon-Repos 34. 1005. Lausanne. Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22.35.12 - Telex: 2S18S malls ch

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses Up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

CLUBS
HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Res.. 9
Harancr Street. Wl. Where today'* busi-
ness man un enjoy in exciting end relax-
ing evening. Charming and discreet cant-
ing eurtnerc available nightly g pm -3 am.
Rccsmmended to nna for res, on 01-409
0268.

TRAVEL
TOKYO. Cuu. Seoul. Taipei and Far Ust.
wide choice ofdiscedt>t rnghts. Brochure.
Japan Service* Travel. 01-437 5703.

BIRMINGHAM
District Council

Drop-Lock
Stock 1986/93

(“the Stock")

Hie Loddnc Ewrt {n defined in the
'

temc of lhe StockJ occuned on 10th

Aopst, 1982.

In accordance with Bw tews of the

Stocfc-

01 U» rale of interest ia respect of tbe

period bore 20th May. IM2 to 20 th

Kneraber, 1982 win be 14,375 per

cent per anaum (lea income tnl
Thereafter interest will be pari by

equal half-yearly instalments is

anear on 20th Nqr and 201b

Nownber rach year at the rate of

13K per ceuL per anrean (tes

income lax).

(ii) lie Stock will be redeemed at par,

together with accrued interest, an

.
20th Nmember, 1989.

the Stockwlf henceforth bedesignated

''Bnningham District Cornea 13K per

cent. Stack 1989". Ending Stock

certificates gift remaia nfid.

Milan GrtofeU S Co. limited

10th August. 1982

PERSONAL

ELMYR DE HORE
The.Master Forger of
the Twentieth Century

Own a magnificent Monet.
Beoolr, Picasso, Van Gogh.
Private collector has for sale
these unique signed oil paint-
ings by the late Elmyr de
Hore.

01-485 4828

ART GALLERIES

BLOND FINE ART. 33. Sackvllle St.. Wl.
01-437 1230. GALLERY ARTISTS. UnHl
18 Sent.

LEFTYRE GALLERY, 30. Breton St. Wl.
01^193 1572-3. X* CENTURY WORK5
OF ART. Mofl.-Frl. 10-S.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 003488 of 19m
THE COMPANIES ACT. 194a

JN THE MATTER OF
CHRISALLIS DRESS MANUFACTURERS

LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a pay-
nwm to Preferential Creditors* is in-
tended tp he declared in lho gbnva-
"named Company and Hrat Preferential
Creditors who have net already proved
their claims ere to come in and prove
such claims on or .before the 27 ch
August 1982, after which date the
Official Receiver and Liquidator of the
above-named Company wiH proceed to
distribute the assets of itie said Com-
pany having regard only w such Pre-
ferential Creditors as eHefl than have
proved their claims.

G. CLARK,
Official Rocervor and UquMetor.
Atlantic House.
Ho lbom Viaduct.
London EC1N 2HD.

• Prior to DwOibutton to Debenture
I H4der(a).

SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL. ExIlHHtton of
Paintings at Wvima Wavne Fmr Mt. 17
Old Bond St., Wl. 01-629 4511.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
0107. Tuba Atdgare East To s*dl SIR
CHRISTOPHER WREN. 5un.-Frl. 11-S.50.
Thurs. SO 7.50, cL SaL A 29 A 30 Aug.
AdmHCMn £1 (50p] free chlldrea A Mm.
days 2-5.50.

SEMINARS

THE UJS. COMPUTER
SERVICES INDUSTRY

A MARKET ANALYSIS AND
GROWTH FORECAST

A morning seminar to bt Md on
Thursday. Septeinber 2nd.- Or PETER
CUNNINGHAM, President of Input

Inc. e leading UJL information Plan-

ning Coaurttmncy. Venae: Piccadilly

Hotel. London, Wl. Fee: £65 Including

luncheon. Registration: Telephone Kettt
Hacking. Ot-429 5885.

COMPANY NOTICE T: - \* ..
*

TIGER OATSAND NATlONAL MILUNG COMPANY, LIMITS)
CIncorporated In the RenuMIc of South Africa) -

' NOTICE TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS .

'
. -

(DECLARATION OF SECOND INTERIM DiVIDDUD Now 74 -

AND FINAL DIVIDEND Nri. "75

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Chat eft interim dividend (No, 74) V 17
(Mventeem cent* per stare end a final dhrhtond (No. 751 of GO <sixty) cent*
par chare have been declared payable to ordko-y shorstiolders registered fn
tbe books of the company at dw close of twsioeas on Friday. 27 August 1962.
Shareholders should note that ae with the procedure befog adopted Hr me
proposal by Tiger and Sugar Holdings Limited to ordinary shareholders .

of the
company, no postal scrip deliveries received alter 27 August 1982 will be
eligible for registration to receive the abovemaatkmed dividends.

The dividends ere declared In the currency of the- Republic of Sooth’; Africa
.
and vferrants In pgymeiit .thereof will be pawed to shwrehoMere. by. tha
company's transfer secretaries In South Africa and In tha United Kingdom, oa
31 August 1982.

Tha transfer books end registers of members will be cfeced from 30 Aogust -

to 31 Auouff 1982. both days Inclusive. .....
The dividends are subject 'to the dgdactfen of 144961. per. cart noo-

resMent shareholders1 tax ! the case of those shareholders whose addresses
are autsMo the RepubPc of South Africa.

'

By order, of the. board.
L P. STEELE. Secretary

Registered ONcm
15th Floor. -

Wesbaok House
222 Smft Street
Johannesburg 2001

11 Aboust. 1982.

Transfer Secretaries:
Consolidated Shore Regfstrara Limited

~ Ubertas,".

.

62 Marshall Street -

Johannesburg '2001
(PXL 6ok 61 OS1 . Marshalltown

•- 2107, TraMvaalj

- .‘and.-.

Charter Oonmri (dated P-L.C-
'

" • P.O. Box 102. Charter House
Jferk Street Asblord. .

..Kent TN24 BEQ

UJS^200
,
000,000

•

: CREDIT LYONNAIS
^

:

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

In.accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice

is hereby
:

given that for the suc:month period I2th
August 1982 to 15th February 1983 (187:-days)' tile

notes wiU - carry an interest rate of I3|%
.,
pA.

Relevant interest payments wjll be as . follows;:
.

Notes of U.S.$10,000 U.S-$72Ck73 per coupon.

THE SA3WA BANK LTMrm> (LmDON BRANCEO
. Agent, Bank ••

•
:

MIDLAND BANK

DNIT TRUSTS

Midland Bank -Group have,
decided that in future their
range of Unit Trusts shall
be known as Midland Bank
Unit Trusts rather than Mid-
land Drayton Unit Trusts.
The purpose .of the change
is to indicate clearly that the
range of Trusts is

- one of the.
specialist investment- services
offered fay" Midland Bank
Group. ' *

U5^1Z5J300,000

HYDRO’QUEBEC
9% Debenture* due

. Ist-August 1992

Debentures covering

U-SJSWXKMMG have been:

purchased on the market to

satisfy the Purchase Fund

:

due 1st 'August 1.98L.
_

BANK HANDLOWY
W. Waruawte S.A^
'- Noi&ng Rate Note hinie.qf .

USD JO mlUicin 1979/«9i -

Th* rate of. Interest:- a pplTOfrle

for the six ‘ months^ period
beginning .on Augu« vl]tii ;,l982
and sec by the reference "• agent
fir!5A3i inntuily.,

THE IMPERIAL GOLD

STORAGEAND SUPPLY

COMPANY, LIMITED

- {Incorporated in tha RopubUc

. ,;. of South Africa)
. • . . .

'FINAL.DIVIDEND No. 94

ON. ORDINAkY^ SHARES

Further. ta. the.announcaniems mada

notice h hereby given that a final
divRfcind of 15c par 'ohera (1S8* —
,13.5c) .has been declared di>. the
company’s ordinary shares payable
to . shareholders - registered In tha
hooka.' of tbs company at the clou
nf business". ori T27 Augosf 1882.
TOBether, .with- tha -Interim dividend
of 5c par share pald'on 11: Decern,
bar. 1361 * .'this makes a .total

, divi-
dend. oT.2Dc per share for the year
ended 28 -pebruaix 1BBZ (1381 —
ISc . - .» .»

The
.
dividend, mb declared- in the

currency, ot the Republic ot South.
Airies -add' becomes due -on 27
August -1932.

. Dividends, payable
from the pfhea of the company's
London - transfer secretaries will be
paid ^ in . the United .Kingdom : cut-

et the rots of. exchange ruling"

Dividend "warrants wfifl be posted on
or about '31. August 1932: Non-
resident Shareholders' rax will be
deducted from dividends where
-eppiiceble. -

. The ordinary share rag [stars of the
compaoy.:, wRI. - be dosed on 30.
August .1882 and 31 August • 1962
for .tbs

:
purpose of 6ra obove divi-

fiond.

iShsrefMtdare. should note that ss
with" the-: procedure being adopted
ift. the -propore! by -C. G. Smith
Lmmed to ordinary shareholders of

jffle
:
company no postal

.
scrip.

driivefles.ifrCBlved Bf»r 27 August
JS82 wW be ellgiblB for regrstratlon

? ,;reC?lw» toe :abovementionod
dividend,

.
•• By Order of the board

•• J. P. Enahn

171.JBcob.Uara Street -

Pretoria OtXS-

-20AuBOsirm2 .,- :
-

c. TEtEFONAKTIEBOLAGET •

i. M ERICSSON
-US»5,OOO^qq 9i% Bonds T991
.
S. G. .WARBURG Bl CO LTD

l*Bl *e redemption Ini
stalment- of BondB duo lEri».September.

. 1982 for a nomineuatoS'oF USSOOD.OOO has boon m«by. porchasea in tha merketr
”

alSSf'lSPi
0? IPi"1"'"'' amount of

.30 Grtrshsm Street
London EC2P 2E8 11th August. 1932
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AN. unsuspected British
appetite for dietary fibre —
what nanny used to call

roughage — is helping to
restore the country's leading
paperback book publisher to

commercial fitness. Penguin
Books has sold nearly lm
copies of the diet book The
F-Ptmi by Audrey Eyton, at

£1.50 a tune. It is running off

a first print of 150,000 in

Australia and has sold the U.S.
rights for 5145,000 — the big-
gest sale of its kind in
Penguin’s 47 years.
The F-PUtn is but one illus-

tration- of the way the image
and fortunes of Penguin — a
publisher associated more with
Aeschylus than with aperients
—have changed In the last few
years.

After the death of its

founder Sir Allen Lane and the
merger with 'Pearson Longman

. (owners of -the Financial
Times) in 1970, the company
started to lose to the
competition. By the late

1970s it was losing market
-share, i.ts debts and overheads
-were mounting and there was
'"dissension, in the Boardroom.
Penguin's competitors saw it

as a complacent market leader
- that had lost touch with the
-mass market on which its

'fortunes had been built
Today, Penguin presents a

: very different picture.

Although volume sales are still

. below the best years of the
1 1970s, Penguin is one of only
;four UK paperback publishers
-:to be in profit during the pre-

: sent recession and one of only
« two to have increased UK mar-
: ket share in the last year.

The tumround, from- a
.- group loss two years ago to
& nearly £4m profit In 1981
(including an exchange rate

r bonus of £l.lm) has been
achieved by major reorganisa-

tion and cost-cutting within, and
.aggressive marketing without

The management has -

.changed, the books have
changed — .and so have the
readers. Peter Mayer, the chief
executive who came from the

Penguin's publicity through re-

views, radio and television pro-

grammes, and promotional

tours by its authors. The second

Is responsible for -advertising,

promotional material and point-

of-sale displays.

Penguin has used television"

to push some of its titles

—

most notably Anthony Burgess's

Earthly Powers. It has acquired
poster sites at Heathrow airport

and in (he Cromwell Roa<L.
saj;ne tjme jf has been getting

Its literature to the trade has
Its ^^5 back on t0 the rack*

advertising

Lintas links with
BY DAVID. CHURCHILL

been jazzed up, with clear direc-

tions about titles chosen for
special backing. The biggest

single promotion so far has
been the £50,000 spent in 1979

at hotels, airports, railway sta-

tions and corner tobacconists

after years in which the

imprint became more and more

trade says. The " orange
uniform of the modern fiction

range has long been discarded
(except for the spines) and the
trademark slipped to an unob-
trusive comer of the cover.

U.S. paperback house Avon in-

1978, is tackling once again
the mass market that Sir Allen
Lane cultivated with his six-

penny editions sold over the
counter at Woolworths in the
1930s.

Soon after taking over, Mayer
set about - cutting costs; the
number of new titles was
reduced, some of the three-year
backlog of commissioned but
unpublished works was written
off and book stocks were cut by
4m. A sizable proportion of the
staffleft or was made redundant
after a battle with the unions
in which industrial action was
taken. The editorial, market-
ing, design and production

associated with the highbrow ' FuM-colour covers, overprinted
with reviewers’ comments . oron the paperback edition of The aimosphere of the bookshop.

Far Pavilions, a Himalayan with a claimed 25 per
romance by M. M. Kaye. cent of the UK

.

paperback
For this book Penguin .market. Penguin is the dear

adopted a larger format and leader—and in world sales far
raised the price from £1.95 to larger than' anv of its British
£2.50—“the most that anybody rivals. But its nearest UK
had .charged for a -commercial: competitor, Pan, with under 20 thing from

:
the

novel. And we sold 400,000 per cent, claims to be the omnibus (Lewis
copies." This month’s lead title biggest supplier to W. H.
Other People by Martin Amis, is smith (which Penguin dis-
advertised to the trade- as a putes) and to the national

paperback wholesalers Book-
wise. Total UK sales of paper-
backs are estimated to be
around 80m compared with
90m in 1979-80 and are still

declining.

Mayer’s management reorga-

Such hyping leads Penguin's msattan and aggressive
competitors to suspect that the marketing were the results of

V -metaphysical thriller . . ..chil-.

ling conundrum . waking
nightmare..”

Promotion

publisher’s blurbs, have taken
its place.

; More important the
standard rack-size volume has
given way to a variety of
formats. These- include every-

paperback
• v Carroll,

Sherlock Holmes) down to the
cigarette packet-sized . anti-

smoking guide called Stop.

Last year King Penguins
were introduced, borrowing an
idea from Pan's -successful Pica-

dor imprint, to market more
specialised- books, usually at
higher prices.

Flexible formats are Mayer’s
way of exploiting the company's
biggest asset — its formidable

departments were brought to- promotion budget is big. and ' a decision actively^ to seek out backlist. For all the hype asso-

gether in a new office block.
Kingsgate House, at the bottom
end of King's Road, London,
and some of the class barriers
traditional within publishing
were broken down.
A UK sales manager, Alan

Wherry, was' recruited from
Corgi, and other appointments,
both internal and external,

reflected Mayer's impatience
with Penguin's establishment
ethos. "We have tried to get
people from outside who didn't
have a priori notions about
Penguin,” he says. -

The marketing was divided

growing. Mayer says the budget authors and books" and To pay* ciated with the- new mass-
hag risen only in line with prices that would secure them, market titles, the backlist of

inflation. Penguin's purchasing policy has literary' classics,' serious fiction.

The UK sales department had repercussions already.- -educations 1-and reference'.works

under- Wberry has been re- According to some of its dozen still accounts for 75 per cent

organised with a sharper brief. UK rivals. Penguin paid- too
much for books in 1980 ' and
1981, as if to announce "that it

was' back -in the bidding again.

The. result- has been to increase
the going rate for paperback

Regional managers and their
salesmen are given local targets.

There are regular in-house.con-
ferences at national . . and
-regional level and Mayer and
his editors take to the road with
the salesmen to give audio-visual
demonstrations to the trade.

The company has opened
three of its own retail outlets
-in London, the first of which

of Penguin's sales. Imaginative

use of the backlist has
"enabled Penguin to- -get

better prices with smaller print

runs. “We tie up less cash

and can still continue to pub-

in to two areas: “free” and was the Penguin Bookshop in
“paid” promotion. The first that latest centre of al fresco

concentrates on . .maximising living, Uovent Garden. At the

rights (£40,000 is a typical sum)
. lista extremely specialised books

if - only because other houses . in. all the serious disciplines/'

are now more /afraid ptf losing gays Mayer, "• The backlist was
their authors or of missing a ‘

. reduced during the cost-cutting
best-se&er. . . campaign, from 4,700 .titles, in

An equally important part of print to 4.300 two years ago.

Penguin’s strategy is to make Today the list is back to 4,500.

the .
books sell themselves—to

shout off the shrives, as the

J H MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
CORPORATION & Subsidiaries
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DIRECTORS Consolidated Statement of Condition, June 30, 1902

- FRANKA.BEVNACK. JR.
PnoMmland CkltfExemtin Officer

ThaHeartftnparattoa

ASSETS
Cash andDuefrom Banks $ 2,924,090,000

MICHEL C, BERGERAC
CiK^anoft/ioBoanl.i’rasKiwitcnd-

GhiofEmcotini Qfficar

Rmrb>a.Inc.

WILLIAM S. CASHEL; JR.

Vice QrafcuKin of iheBoard and -

ChiefFinancial Officer

American ToIepliocB 6- Tetegraph Campary

HENRYH.HBNEEY JR.
Chmonen ofUte Boardand 1

<2nef Executive Officer

.

. duett, Peabody& Ca, lac.

Interest-Bearing Deposits with Banks .

FederalFunds Soldand Securities Purchased
under Agreements to Resell

Investment Securities

HadingAccount Securities

Loans ...1...^ -

LeaseBnancfag Raaeivables

-
• Tbt&I Loros (Net of Unearned Discount

of$L156,522,000)
Reservefor Possible Loan Losses ...... i

3.195,123,000

-734,854,000
2,771,346,000

479476.000

40481,567,000
2.998,450,000

BARRON HUTONT
ChainnanoflimBoontBBridanlnnd

- GriefExecutive Officer

JSlbm Hotels Caipciiatioo

..43480,017,000
. . • (345,409.0001

Net Loans 42,934,608,000

JEROMEa HOLLAND
• Director of various comtiraltan#

Premises and Equipment 1 - 409,499,000
Customers' Liability on Acceptances 3,053,771,000

Accrued Interest Receivable 923,131,000

Other Assets 915.590,000

THOMAS M.MAQOCE
FrtsWenlond Chief EnatiivBCfffcar

ABodStans Corporation

Total $58,341,188,000
‘

JOHNEMoGUUCTUDr
Chatman of tfw Board and
ChtafExecutive Ofpcrr

i:

JOHNK.McKINLEY
Chairmen ofihoBoard.Pnddentand
CWafExecaUenOffcoc
Banco foe.

GEORGE B»MONROE
Chcfnntm ofifaeBoaitfand Rraidant

PfietpsDodgo Corporation

CHARLES LPffllOD, IB.
Chairman of theBoard and
Oitef Executive Officor

Tho GoodyearTim&Rii&erajwpaBy

LIABILITIES
DemandDeposits $ 6,578,771,000
Time Deposits in Domestic Offices 9,717,102,000

Deposits in Foreign Offices 23.987,657.000

Total Deposits 40.281.5SOjOOO

Federal Funds Purchased and Securities
L

Sold under Agreements to Repurchase 4,182,184,000
Short-Term Borrowings 5,265,449,000
Acceptances - 3,073,801,000
Accrued Taxes and Other Expenses 1418.026,000

JOHN B.RICKER, JK.
Chairman of the Board and
ChiefExecutive Officer

The Cantmrmuil Corporation

Other Liabilities

Long-Term Debt
' Tbtal Liabilities (Excluding Notes with

Mandatory Stock Purchase Contracts} ....

789,008,000
1,279,167.000

56,069,165,000

JOHNR.STAFFORD
Fmidgot
^insrictmflannJbiilKttGixponi^

NOTESWITHMANDATORTSTOCK
PURCHASE CONTRACTS. 100,000,000

HARKTTAYLOR

W.BRUCETHOMAS
VJcaChninnan-
Adnrinfsimtion and
Chief Finondal Offfcar

UaqedS<atexSbaalCocpcKvt{oa

SHAREHOLDERS'EQUITY
Preferred Stock'
Common Stock
Surplus

craivided Profits

Tbtal Shareholdfirs’ Equity: 2,172,023.00(7

... Urtal $58.341,-188,000

Uj

200,000^)00
259.436.000
470.435.000

1,242.152.000

JOHN R.TORELL III

Execolive VIbb Quntaun of flue Board

CYRUSK.VANCE
Partner

Simpson ThachsrO’Rartfttt

MARINAv.N.WHITMAN
Vico ftw'donl and ChiefEcaansU
CenmiJMolcasCorporaboa

Headqucorfers: 350 Park Avenue,NewYork, N.Y 10022

London Braudes: City Office, 7 Princes St, EC2P ZLR
‘ Grosvenor Square, Brook St,WJA4NF

Z BRANCH OFFICES:Bihraiu,Baredaaa,SucIaussl,BaenM Aires, CiJn3,IJu»s<!iriorf,FxaBkriir(. Gwn«ny,
• Hna boors, Hannover, aongKang, Madrid, Manila, Milan,Rome, Seoul, Singapore, Tokyo, Zorich

I REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: Aumuu, Aiken,Italic, BolruklkifQM, Bom bajr, Buenos Aina, Oriro^

Z * Caraeaa,F-dinburgh, Frankfart, Jaltarta, KnaJa timpui; Lhaa. Urban. London, Madrid.Maneheater.
- Modes Qly,Munich. Nairobi, Oslo. Parte,RIdde Jaaelro,Rama, SauUago,S*D Paulo, StodcbobB, Sydney,Tifnel

; INTERNATIONALCORPORATEOPFICES;Houston,Staf«adjco
- Incorporutad ivitii lirafied liobilily In {JjiA

It. is a sign that Mayer is not

floing what some rider

Penguin hands at first feared
he' would — pursuing the
ephemera at the expense of

good new titles to replenish

the all-important backlist,
.

Mayer himself attaches great
Importance to the results of

fhis-own-housewoElL... ” Penguin
had many excellent people, but'

for years they didn't add up.
If. one thing has. contributed to

our performance it has been
tiie staff working together.” -He
counters criticism of his pub-
lishing policy by invoking the
spirit of Sir Allen Lane, “ who
always' sought to put books in

{“more places.”

But if Penguin has
broadened, has it not also gone’

downmarket? “I don't know'
phrases like that," says Mayer.

THE 1 Japanese connection is

beginning to pay off for SSC &
B: Lintas International,

ti>e- London-based advertising

agency network which has some
68 offices scattered throughout

the worfd.
' Only a couple of months after

it had signed a 10-year associa-

tion agreement with Hakuhodo,

a leading Japanese advertising

agency, it has just scooped the

£lm plus account for Japan Air

Lines in Europe. Lintas claims
tfw this is the first time any
agency in the-worW has o-pened

its doors on a full-senrrce basis

to a. Japanese agency.

The JAL account did not
directly arise from the

Hakuhodo' link-up since negotia-

tions wer-e well under way
before the deal was 1 signed

between .-the two agencies.

Nonetheless, the new close rela-

tionship abvrousiy heiped clinch

it

It is such links, informal as

well- as formal, that Dintas

hopes will bring considerably

more new business 'into its

agency network over the next

decade to help it remain in its

position. Over Ihe past five

years Lintas claims to have been
the fastest growing agency net-

work among the world’s top 10

agencies and now has bittings

of $lJ2bn.

Yet this growth has been
achieved without any penetra-

tion of t<he massive (worth.

«10bn lari year
1

) Japanese adver-

tising market—a market which
traditional Japanese inscrutabi-

lity has made difficult for

Western agencies to join with
any real degree of success.

Advertising in Japan has
come a long way in the past two
decades, mirroring the remark-
able economic growth of the
nation as a whole. But Japan-
ese advertising, especially on •

television^ also' mirrors many of

the excesses of U.Si commercial
breaks, on Which' it i&* so •'

obviously modeBed. ‘ Every io

minutes, for example, • the
Japanese television channels
carry 15-second U.S.-style com-
mercials which pound their
message info the viewers* con-
sciousness.

Huge sumo wrestlers endorse
office computers. French
pianists . plug Japanese per-

fumes. U.S. actors drink sake,
and Mongolian shepherds sttowly

ride into the sunset, extolling

the virtues of Suntory whiskey.

.
Yet. paradoxically, advertis-

ing, though Intrusive, adopts a
soft rather than hard sell,

appealing to moods and emo-
tions instead of cramming- facts

down the viewers' throats.
Lintas has been trying ' to

break into the Japanese market
for -the past decade. It came
dose to linking up with
Japanese agency in the early
1970s, but failed to reach agree-
ment'when' the agency decided
along with other Japanese com-
panies at that time, that the oil

“Huge iumo wrerttere endors* office computer*

crisis Indicated a retrenchment
in- Japan- making an. inter-

national link-up- unwise, at the

time.

However, by 1979, the dimate
had changed sufficiently for

Lintas. to try- a new approach.
Tim Denehy, chairman of
SSC and B: Lintas agency in

London, explains that “some of

our major cheats wanted to do
business in Japan and wanted
us to promote their products.”
The major .client was Uni-

lever — .not surprising since

Lintas was originally founded
in the 1920s as the house agency
for the Unilever brands
throughout the world except for

the U.S. Until the sale Lintas

to the ' Interpublic .group this

year. Unilever still held some

doing well in the Japanese
.market! as well as for Lintas,

which secured a new Japanese
account —: Eskimo ice-cream,

made by a Japanese company
using Unilever technical tow-
how. '

.

' '

‘

This informal hhk-up -payee

the way for the more permanent
agreement signed - in the spring

of this year. Japanese com-
panies are traditionally waxy df

embarking oh a major. project,

with a foreigner without befog

certain that the potential part-

ner is reliable and eompewaL
However, once that conclusion

is reached, they will whole-

heartedly embrace the relation-

ship.
*

“The full involvement of both
companies at the top managr-

51 pei- cent of the SSC and B: . ment level has made.progress
Lintas agency, although it had
long since developed an open
market approach to appointing

advertising agencies to handle
product campaigns.

Expatriate
' Unilever wanted to launch its

best-selling “Jif" and “Dom-
estos” products in Japan, so

Lintas decided to put an
expatriate into a Japanese
agency to supervise these cam-
paigns. Eventually, after months
of negotiations, an agreement
was reached with Hakuhodo
whereby the Lintas represent-

ative worked alongside account

easier than anticipated,- - and
helped cement a harmonious
and confident partnership,"

adds Denehy.
Consequently. the deal

negotiated ' with Hakufutdo
means that it will handle: ail

Lintas"s advertising
. -.commit-

ments.in Japan and that Lintas

will refer all new business

from companies trying to pro-

mote their product in Japan tn

Hakuhodo.
In return. Japanese companies

that are seeking to export - to -

Western markets will -be

referred by Hakuhodo to Lintas
with its world-wide network of

offices. Each partner will get an
teams in charge of the Unilever undisclosed percentage of the
advertising in Japan. By hillings of business referred.

Japanese standards this arrange- although the main gains witl_

ment was highly unusual. come from the scale of the hew
However, it worked for business generated by the link-

Unilever (both products are up.
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State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate .

is reduced from

.12% to 14% per annum

with effect from

11th August 1982

rate of interest payable

on ordinary deposits

is reduced from

9%. to 8J% per annum

Main Office in the U.K.

.

State Bank House,- 1 Milk Street, LondonEC2

CHINA'S

GUANGDONG TEA

The following kinds of products are being

handled for export by us, the Guangdong

Tea Branch and its Swatow office and

Hainan office:

Black tea, green tea, scented tea, oolong

tea, pu-em tea, beeng cha, tou cha, lemon

tea, kooloo tea, canned drinks and a

variety of teas in small packages and

specialized in handling the impoit and

export business of coffee and its pro-

ducts. Each item has its own special

characteristics and is welcome by con-;

sumers both at home and abroad.

CHINA NATIONAL NATIVE PRODUCE & ANIMAL
BY-PRODUCTS IMPORT & EXPORT CORPORATION

GUANGDONG TEA BRANCH
Address: 17-19 Sha Ji Dong Yue, Liu Erh San Road;

Guangzhou, China
' Telex: 44120 GDTEA CN

' Cable:'NADONTEA Guangzhou

NEW EDITION JUST PUBUSHED

The Building Societies

\fearBook1982
GrvesdetejlSofaffBrftain'jsBuilding

Sodertiesifxiidmg^a'rbalanceshBsts, -

.

namesri directorsand principal officers •

aixihsadcfftoa addresses. It aiso includes

namesandaddnesses ofaround 6000 branch

services. It isan essentialworkofreference
foranyoneconcernedwithhousingfinance
andinvestmentApproxilSOpages£19.65

. ORDERFORMRetumto Franey&.CoLtd2 BurgonStLondon EC4V5DP
PlBasas«fojfneLl^;copy^l«rf1heBuIltfingSociriies\barBooItl382 t
ot£19J55pka£18Dp&ppcrcopy

. \

Companyl

AddrttsCL

l.J?_J ____ j

GATEWAY TO THE NIGERIAN ECONOMY

Nigerian Ports Authority first bi-Iingual (English
and French) magazine, 1981 is out. It is a well-
documented catalogue which is published to Inform
all the nations of the world, the entire international
shipping communities, the business executives and
commercial interests -everywhere about the various
modern port facilities and -services provided by the
Nigerian Ports Authority for the expeditious
handling of ships and cargo’ traffic at aU‘the' Nigerian
sea ports and .terminals and those being provided by
other port-oriented enterprises.

The second edition (19S2) will be out bv October.
The cover- price is N25 (twenty-five Naira>. -N30
within Nigeria and US$30 outside Nigeria Including
postage. For further information regarding .

the
availability .of the magazine as well as advertisement
spaces, please .contact: : : -

.

Controller of Management Services
. .

NIGERIAN PORTS AUTHORITY
'

26/28 .Marina, Private Mail Bag 12588 ;xv
Lagos, Nigeria \

The printers . of this magazine are Messrs. Soeiete
Inter-Africaine d'Edition— (SXE.) :

. 08 BP. 1724 Abidjan 68, Ivory -Coast
"

- r.'Tfelex— MISIL 3514- '
- k i

dTtalie 75013, Paris, .

25th May,-1982 - ' A ,.

1
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Television

Arthur Sandies

aSSSISSS How Ghanncl Four will
then Fourth Channel reception
in inner London at least is 1 j 1 . j • _ _

sv

~

p,

»d- play the ratings game
about transmitters, Four's test

ST •/ w
cards are on tile screens and .

we can do our own checking. The essence of this game is to without, any viewers at all

_ *11 difficult That oft-painted pic-
(

1

1

:

1
’ W1 II- ture, of .a British television

V~- "’-til audience which sits locked to
one of its present three chan-
nels never bothering to change,

fYQ'fYlO or switch off, is simply not
^dJULlV/ borne out by the facts. I am
w/ sure the Broadcasters’ Audience

Research Board would not feel

even when that fall has been it to be giving away too many
Four’s launch oate in Novemoer demonstrate that although 5m This, is unlikely to happen, produced by being scheduled secrets to say that its own
may or may not provide us with or 6m people may be watching However, a more' likely against something equally graphs show quite spectacular

a new televisual world. It will an old Hollywood film on one scenario, and- one which is . popular one another network. channel-movements at times. In

certainly provide us with a channel'
1

and a quarter of that causing some concern within At the moment every chan- spite of the obstacles placed in

great.new source of argument number be tuned to the Proms ITV-l* is that some of Four's nel tries to insulate its more the way of making a programme
For those in- the business of on BBC 2, It is possible that new programmes might attract precious flowers from the choice a large number of UK

making programmes, and of the the Proms viewers are watching much 1

greater .
audiences than harsh winds of over-strong viewers are well aware that

selling or buying of advertising with enthusiasm and interest, tea -per cent, particularly in competition. Powerful star per- there are options,

space, one of-the more fascinat- while the film is simply being London and the South. Mr formers will not willingly be If Channel Four gets more
ing points of discussion will be" used as drawing-room wall- Jeremy Isaacs, chief executive scheduled against- someone of than one or two programmes
the impact of the new Channel paper of the Fourth. Channel, will high status, say Morecambe beyond the lower quadrant of

on the ratings game. - Ratings, Channel' Four has been doubtless claim that many of and Wise. There is no point in the Top 20 then there will be

the count of bow many people making mueh of the fact that his new offerings will be splitting a 20m audience 10m/ many who will say it has failed

watch what, are both loved and it is after an average 10 per vastly better than BBC-i’s The 10m and pushing all concerned by being* too popular. What
hated by TV people. In theory cent of the British 'audience. Paul Daniels Magic Show, for out of the big league ratings, was m the minds of the

they require careful analysis; However, it is much more likely example. But that programme Proliferation of channels Channel’s creators was one

in practice it is often the blunt to rush to the appreciation re- attracted -an audience of well makes tills insulation much which would provide material

instrument of Top 20 inclusion ports than the sheer head over, 6.5m when, repeated on more difficult, indeed in the that people wanted to seeinstrument of Top 20 inclusion ports than the sheer head over 6.5m when repeated on more dimcult, indeed in the that people wanted to see

that gives the programme- counts A -Channel with minority BBGfc recently. U.S. only the most valuable of rather than just found viewable,

maker greatest pleasure. audiences is one thing, one - If Isaacs were to put some- performers can expect such Isaacs and his team would
The industry sees its viewing with minor loyalty would be a thing that popular against mollycoddling. The more therefore wish to see the prac-

head-eount via an inch-thick disaster Crowroods or Coronation channels there are the less tige of channel switching en-

weekly publication produced bv - But even on a numbers Street then, in theory, it could freedom schedulers have to find couraged rather than further

AGB for the Broadcasters’ basis the new channel could tease away enough viewers -to spots which protect a ratings reduced. By reciprocal promo-
Audience Research Board. Its seriously disturb the present take the ITV-1 programme out performance. tional spots, ITV 1 and Channel
circulation is rigidly controlled ratings picture. In the winter of the Top Ten. To some, extent programmes, Four will try to ensure that this

and its copyright strictly en- months the peak time audience . This is bound to happen, particularly the weaker ones, swstchmg is confined to their

forced. From it the programme in Britain might be expected probably not to either of the can also be helped along by offerings,

companies and advertisers can to top 20m viewers. At this giant soap series but. certainly “ hammockmg, which te simply None the less, tiie prolifera-

note the fact that audiences time of year it is more likely to some other ITV, or BBC the placing of a struggling show con of channel switching by the
j

range from the tens of to be nearer 1.5m. Thus, if success. The fact that pro- between two very strong ones, vjewing audience, the addition

thousands who sit detjjcatedly Four gets' its ten per cent ducers could turn to the BBC’s In Britain this Is made easier .of some potentially audience-
i

' watching Open University at un- between 1.5m and 2m will have appreciation research and than it is in the U.S. by our grabbing material, and the
|

Ron Cook and Betty Marsden

She Stoops to Conquer/Lyric, Hammersmith

Michael Coveney

For a play so celebrated. She comedy's chief proposition: that The tension is real—and the
,.7° j-uju —— — . T . , u — ... — _ r _ U>_I |_> I ui n uiay au kcicui Oicu, DIK luiucuj b vine, Uivpusiuuu. uiai. iue lewivu —— ,

social hours, to the I2m-plus moved from other channels — demonstrate that the viewers sometimes infuriating practice possible reaction ot a rngniy
5 foops ^as been curiously the two young blades, Marlow prose of the scene, interesting t

who loyally tune to Coronation although 'some, of course, may who remained were enthusiasts of having staggered schedules, competitive BBC (me fear ot
neg!ected ^ London in recent and Hastings, might well mis- in its own right, marvellously, — B1LUUU0U V* vvui.tfvi J — - __ rrT. . . «_ ...

- . . . , j . p_... UC^ICVICU 111 llUUUUli 111 ieeciii auu liaaLlllEa, IU1EIII ncu Ui1J- 111 11? UI1U 11

Street even in the summer; have been wooed from books, would be little comfort. The In the UK if you switch whom had led, to tne four start
years . There was a serviceable lake the place for a public well served.

There is, however, another gardens or video-tapes. If that history of television is littered channels at the end of one date being kept so secret) must
revival at Greenwich a couple hostelry. -Much is made of the \i

form of research. It is the entire audience were to be with stories .of writers, casts programme you are rarely all make ITVs networks enters
Christmases ag0 and Tommy fact that the house has seldom

Marlow's friend.

Robin Hollowav/AlbertHaU

Max Loppert

Trieste Operetta Festival

La danze delle libellule

wim lTfuiwm s »4uianr, auumujua me scivauu ivi a .. ,nrjahtlv contribution of
very funny production, it is briefing, these comical boobies v aren Archer as Constance
tempting to suggest that this is in white aprons could easily be Th^ more robust eleraeni in
the sort of work we should ex- mistaken for tapsters and ™ I?

0*e e
‘S!S2. ?rhe play are not skimped: I -***

pect of the National Theatre, grooms.
. ‘,T 1

Well, it is. But sucks to the It is because the social milieu doubr

National—well done Hammer- is so accurately described that b
futf occupation

smith and rejoice ye ratepayers the subsequent action is des- of J
flny Mrs

of the borough! patched so successfully. While Hardeastle than here in the

Travellers tD rhe 1979 Glas- delight from first to last

gow Mus^ca Nova series The first movement throws .

returned bringing excited out ideaB & disjunct groups— Among major Italian

renhatK nf Uoiinwav'c throws them out “like confetti." Trieste is surely the22 - -
Holloway’s ^ BoHow^s own phrase . known, perhaps because

the borough !

* J
palched so ^ccessrutiy. VVliile Hardcastie than here in the

She Stoops also has a particu- much of the interest in_the text Pe'^.
rn'a"^s

.n
°f Ron Cook '

n.l it the Hardcastles^ ohvsicai "and The latter has wedded her

Marsden. with her fluffy

wig and extravagant
,

resembles an elderly
poodle. And Ron Cook's
ion Tony is a sheer

,

it Again, we know what •

mts from life thanks to
a London heanne of tne con- rhythm anS fillM with nhantac ,s «niuwiy speuu auuuici iriumpnanr success. uisnmaa s in win. "r , ash

cerio may be plained by the maSriricar^h'SM *nl heiSSS’ C0UPle hours t0 arrive at ^is Though Lehftr must have been Lift at La Scala), got up as a From the moment a quartet, cuts w.outlining this'dilemma the irresistible presentation of
g|

SSe demand the ausic other Adriatic port. a bit upset to find his original dizzy Plenum blonde who led by composer Roderick *
"

huge demands the music foes fin which far rh» Dtner Aanauc pan. a on upset to non ms onginai umcut jhruihmu vivuuc ieo oy composer nouencK me aiavoe, « ,

makes" on executive numbers, And vet it is a dtv of con- libretto discarded and a new revealed, a pert comic talent as -Skeaping, takes the stage we Kate Hardcastle (beautifully short scene that glows witn •

•2r£n“ r ZJirt weUas a remarkable pair of know wl are in safe and confi- and elegantly played by Tracey affection and resonance.

needed SSt SlS tSdSn^ The *1 demands. The Hardesties' Wrnan) te a Perfect study m Conk Is one of our most
;

prints on the wall and a hand- terror on the floor and tip-tnes and sensitively lit by Hugh

cpcrtTMt cnnifiirtor i<; needed '
,

rtiltnrnf tradition The — less,
,

aurora oann wm, uic aent tranas. Tile liaracssues vunmuj is a «ir uuok is one ot our most
,

St thS feS) • TO TutimcZ ‘ m hSSe of some of Italy’s‘finest William Weaver eninvs brassy one ~ the Middlesex retreat, designed by -social embarrassment. Mr Teiry likeable actors, and this most^
receptiritv - but It te ft” 5rs (Ualo Svevo and

leaver enjoys
G1enda Farrell of old Holly- Peter Hartwell, is a spacious does not stammer or fall about; 'likeable of plays. beautifuUy i J

S^ed, for this is a work of .£,°d
^

Siicimfsf
ine3rhaustJi>,e

- Umberto Saba are only two of the brashneSS and "™d comedies — and a great old manse with a large hearth, he merely fixes bis gaze in costumed by Carol Lawrence fg

SnnTrtashuee as its demands
• “d delicious).

them! it also housed' great n on- o ku trouper. prints on the wall and a hand- terror on the floor and tip-toes and sensitively lit by Hugh ®
raoraous

h
and irresistibly Then, after a kind of “Dawn {Kitens. Joyce at the bead of

elegance Of a ranty by For that matter, except for a some gabled structure that slowly through the nrdea] like Laver, has heen magically

exciting.
Zhoras transition, the finale the list It has important musi- Lehar and. an Unknown couple of occasions when the makes eloquent sense of the a man who must sink or swim, restored.

Tlirp at] pond music, and on Pj
ultls up in a way to show that cat associations. Verdi came fun went too far and too long.

minvWpiK
S
thP work hits home

,de
f-

s ^*d influwjces outlined here to supervise the premiere contemporary. the production was always

ill^waJs that after f
arl,er

.

are not promiscuous, or 0f StiiTciio; Mahler conducted enjoyable. Its real star wa s the

the moraine
loo

.

s®_J
ul PuJPOse. but strong, here. Busoni spent much of his

.
comedian Sandro Massimini Y o t i-j /t-< i tt ii

Plaint SaVSri? &ad
, 5«?aW« .°f

,
a childhood in Trieste and gave one substituted for it. bis music Cwho also dances and sings). La SVlDnlde/Festival Hall-.v,..-.) pvpnlnp concert)

.« “ enuanouu m xticshv auu gave uuc iwjjo udm.es «uiu sjngsj.

Ven^f^ Wdv inramr^tpntlv
ch™a

^
t,f resolution, a tnumphr his first pubtic concert in the rearranged, and interspersed the idol of the Trieste public

1 J2L. ?*X
.
brin«in* int0 port. A city. With music by Lombardo and the unfailing lead in every

appreciate. On 'contmuo - group of North t\,a„ tc n (Including one of the show's production. He knows how to

La Sylphide/FestivaJ Hall

Clement Crisp

Bartok tractmom ana conceraea together. Is only one element tiadTjv un ri prstnnd ^aV if Ttalv giglolette "). he could hardly immediate, warm contact It is a tribute to the persis- physique, with long, drifting Larsen rearing up to curse
from

U HSf..a.

0
* nf

among many leadhig the music istohaveanoDerettafeBti^ help being pleased by the work's He and his coUeaeues were tent image of Marie Taglioni's arms, a gentle and decorous .Tames and then cringing

sS“™rJsI 5?*“*

«

w«— •
paris

- ™dSSSanother mof Th™s (assisted by Simon Ban- £53KT'' of the baUet which immortalised dancef She floats,' she mel^ .ttt*'^rfbist'in 1
leveL. it a a linked three- bridge) and the BBC Symphony Jhom have a snobbish altitude Lombardo's libretto is even cebastiann Snldati At the ber - the Paris Opera's she gently dies, and we are Nicholas Johnson is again the ii

had got more than a valiant half lowards 0perena anyway) but more nonsensical than the pcrforraaaces r attended heads museum reconstruction of Lo caught up in this mist-wreathed buoyant Gurn, and as Eifie S
measure of the score; to work

DassionateIv followed by the u
.
sua l operetta text (its all

fjneiudins mine) were swavine Suiukidc two weeks ago, we now tragedy. Jacqiiel in Barrett has a bright

' movement structureM5 SXStt ^m^ea^i^tuje
slow fast) out of Which an ie^of theIcore? to work foSowTby usual operetta ' text (it's all we^e swarine SylptiOc twoweeksago, wenow tragedy. JacqMelm Barretthas 7 bright
exposition a devetepmenti and

0ut its’ full measure we shall 5S,
Dy

about some French cham-
and feef ^ere TawinT all have Ballet competing

From Peter Schaufuss his and bounding step and a gentle
a recapitulation are drawn, at require many further hearings.

™ * P
,

. . pagne magnates, male and fhrnilJhthp
rapPin§ 3,1 “v* customarj.- mercurial and fiery sincerity of feeling,

once clearly apprehensible and Many, please, and without
, P* thr®e works being given female, in a winter resort in

* =.h t e out.
dancing, and his sympathy for To illuminate the staging,once clearly apprehensible and Many, please, and without

intricate in fashioning. .. • . .- further delay.

On the. most interesting level, - ;

that of the composer’s voice <n - n; „ ,

finding : large-scale means to
. UlC W RiKUTC

;

“say something” bold,
. f

.u.n p
personal,' and true, this seems Ldat uioiigc

.

to me- in all senses the biggest - Jeannine Altmeyer has with-

urther delay. *ids summer perhaps the most Scotland); but the music .is

;
teteresting is La danze delte hard t0 resist: a heady mix-

. „ ,
iibeiiute (The dance of the ^ire of Italian brashness and

Die Waikure ;
dragonflies).. Alt Wien elegance and wistful

. . t _r._r.~~ In the new Grove this piece charm. If Lombardo’s Parisian
Labi toLLdiigc • ig listed under the works of first-act finale remains the

-Jeannine Altmeyer has with- Franz Lehir, but actually it is show-stopper, the love duet

- dancing, and his sympathy for To illuminate the staging,!

v?Sc homace m his “ideal
Jaznes as a man Hho knows ‘7nd the Romantic Ballet, there

Tnan Sutherland ioirfr •• Sf
S
potpr ^hsnftra1 Uie hallucinatorj' nature of the is a most charming related ex-joan ^umeriana to m Peter schaufus*

love bul canT10t resist hibiUon at ^ Festival Hall

ffala rnncprf
proaucnon.

it. It is a reading which has Not. I hasten to add, the litter=aia In Monday nights revival darkened and deepened since of dire artefacts that loom on
Dame Joan Sutherland is to Schaufuss, Eva Evdokimova and he mounted this fine produc- the bar level, hut a well-chosen

to me- jo all senses the biggest -Jeannine Altmeyer has with- Franz Lehdr, but actually it is show-stopper, the love duet give a gala concert to celebrate Niels Bjorn Larsen were tion, and I found exceptionally collection of lithographs to be
Holloway composition I’ve yet drawn from the September -11 "a 'composite, . large part of it “Forse il mio destin ” — the 30th anniversary of her James, the sylph, and Madge, powerful this James’s confront- found on Level 5 — the River--
heard, carried on a dramatic and 2S Die WalkUre perform- written

.
by LehUr’s Italian clearly the work of Leh&r—is Govern Garden debut on Sunday and we cannot ask for more, ation with Madge, who in Niels side terrace — which celebrates

groundplan that holds the ances at Covent Garden. Linda contemporary Carlo Lombardo, a musical high-point. October 17. in aid of the Royal Better than anyone else today. Bjorn Larsen’s magisterial in- the adorable Taglioni, as wen
attention; In absorption, fascina- Esther Gray will now sing Though he merits no entry At the Teatro Verdi, the Opera House Development Eva Evdokimova suggests some- terpretation becomes a figure as Grisi, Elssler. Duvemay and
tion, and sometimes sheer Siegtinde on both occasions. in Grove, Lombardo is a opera house orchestra and Appeal thing of Taglioni's qualities and of dreadful menace. To see Mr Cerrito. Very well worth seeing.
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PUZZLE No. 4,946
ACROSS

1 Note given wrong reply (6)

4 Betraying someone in the
precinct? (8)

10 Northern City needs field in

which we could sit (7)

11 Chair let out in Washington
(7)

12 Veracity obliterates initial

sorrow (4)

13 Sent one building material
without sulphur—it’s a temp-

tation (10)

15 Oriental raised In Paris—no
start for making the team

(6 )

16 Runs horse In the same form
(7)

20 Vega for instance allowed^to

become a young actress (7)

21 Lad taking marijuana could

develop into a tyrant (6)

24 Where you may turn off and

see Tom Logan (10)

26 Just beginning first melody
(4)

28 Number X defeat on board '

creates an atmosphere (7)

29 Request for whip as instru- 8

ment of disapproval (7)

30 Political leader takes excep- 9
tion to gifts (8)

31 Overlay; a sign of middle *4
age (6)

DOWN 17

X You may play this disc be-

fore the Queen (8)

2 Free entertainment intended IS
so to speak as a cure (9)

3 Soldiers accept it as a cere- 19
Stony (4)-

5 Guys need to be possessive
where 2 is provided (8) 22

6 Edward—one to pour ofl on
troubled waters (10) 23

mm m m m

Sort of fibre most Com-' 25 Suppose there is nothing to
tnunist leaders have (5) waste away (5)
Honours obtained by sap-. 27 Prohibit vessels’ return (4)'

pens with guns around (6)

What a goose brother worker
turns out to be (5)

Strange these areas should
have a wild pansy (10)
Points on the map sound of
assistance to find roadway
(9 )

"

London tree perhaps not on
to be fragrant (S)

Looked round territorial

limits and became alarmed
(8 )

Diamond on headgear seen
In polar regions (3-3)

'

May go in to revise order (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,945
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AEG’s
for Germany

AEG-TELEFUNKEN

A desperate bid to gain time
By “Kevin Done and Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt

AEG-Telefunken’s decision to
seek protection from its

creditors provides only half a
solution to its problem. Its

debts had indeed become
impossibly onerous. Bat behind
those debts lie the management
mistakes of two decades and a
cumulative need for radical
surgery which still has to be
faced.
1

The group's longstanding
weakness, pre-dating its disas-

trous foray into the nuclear
power industry, has been its

exposure to the business of
electrical and electronic con-
sumer goods. Across northern
Europe companies have found
it hard -to compete in this
business—first with the success
of the Italians in the manufac-
ture of " white goods," and then
with the onslaught of the
Japanese in electronic products.
Part of the secret of Siemens,
the other big West German
electrical group, has been the
way it concentrated on the
capital goods sector in which
German competitiveness has
proved more durable.

Vulnerable
F.T. I

Just as the bankruptcy of
Rolls-Royce in 1971 seemed a
vivid symbol of Britain’s indus-
trial decline, so this further
downward lurch in AEG’s
fortunes illustrates some of
West Germany's own industrial

shortcomings.
* Lock of technological
imagination and lack of
mastery of high volume produc-
tion has long made German
consumer products vulnerable
to foreign competition. Inspite
of ample evidence of this

problem AEG's management
reacted slowly to it—AEG has
been floundering from crisis to
crisis for a decade now without
being- able to muster the will-

power to abandon its weaknesses
and concentrate on its strengths.

Part of tiie explanation for
this delay by management may
be the way West Germany’s
industrial habits have been
shaped by the experience of
economic reconstruction, growth
and wirtschaftswunder. AEG's
product range, its domestic
sales orientation and it charac-

teristically German dependence
upon bank finance were all

based upon the expectation of
continued economic growth In
West Germany. — — . .

The readiness of German extent AEG’s crunch, after such

bankers to push AEG's debt up a “plaguev long lime advmg
to five times its shareholders’ may be a blessing in disguise.

Bucket shops and

the airlines

funds only postponed the day of

reckoning and spread the final

impact deep into the German,

financial system.. The hankers
evidently failed to .

accompany
their funds with rigorous,

demands that AEG-Teflef-unken

proceed with the restructuring

which alone could justify thefir

continued support; .

Both AEG's management and
its bankers chose to live too
long in hope. They hoped in

recent mouths that the reces-
sion would end and that a fall

in the level of interest rates
would let the heavily indebted
company off the hook. The
upswing had always come
before, but on this occasion it

did not come in time.

Futility

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
eschewed such self-delusion.

There can be few national
leaders, or parliaments, in the
industrialised world who could
have stood aside, as Herr
Schmidt has done, and allowed
market forces to dismantle such
an industrial institution, especi-
ally when his Government is in
jeopardy and when his party's
strongest supporters, tfae trade
unions, are clamouring for
Government intervention in
AEG.
But the Chancellor is a

realist of long experience and
has a grim view of current
economic realities. His Gov-
ernment had a recent experi-
ence of the futility of the
"lame duck” approach when it

guaranteed the debts of a
German construction company
Beton und Monierbau to no
avail. It also feels it is unfair

to allow small companies—such
a feature of West German busi-

ness—to go to the well while
propping up long-wavering
giants.

The mismanagement of AEG
is not typical of German indus-

try and it would be wrong to
generalise from this particular

case. Nevertheless, over the

past two years there has been
growing suspicion abroad that

German industry has lost its

competitive edge.

AEG’s financial crisis could

do much to jolt West Germans
into a new awareness of the

flexibility and imagination

which world markets are going

to demand of them over the

rest of this century. To this

AEG-Telrfunken’s fateful

step into the hands of the

courts in a last desperate

move to stave off bankruptcy

holds out hope that it will

finally" he able to work out a

solution to its horrendous

financial problems. But the chal-

lenge of making industrial sense

of West Germany’s sprawling
electrical giant stiH remains.

The legal process set in
.motion,by the board on Monday
has been tittle tested, in this

•way jn practice—and newer on
tttis scale. Its outcome remains
far firom certain and the spectre

of bankruptcy still looms large.

AEG Is trying to gain time to
allow an orderly restructuring
of its affairs under the protec-
tion of the courts, shielded from
the unpredictable claims of its

network of thousands of
creditors around the world.
AEG has been technically

bankrupt once before in the last

three years—at the end of 1979.
Then it was saved by the good
grace of its banks, which
pumped in DM 930m new
equity and rescheduled its

debts, helped by a large num-
ber of insurance companies and
big German industrial groups
which provided unsecured loans
of DM 466m.
With its fate hanging in the

balance this week it is again
the banks that must decide first

whether AEG— in whatever
form it eventually emerges—
is to be granted another 1

reprieve. They must decide this
week whether they will pro-
vide a further DM l.l)ra in new
credits to finance AEG's opera-
tions over the coming months,
to allow it to continue to pay
salaries and wages and conduct
its business in an orderly
fashion.
By applying to start a so-

called “ Vergleich ” (composi-
tion proceedings) or settlement
with its creditors AEG has at
least made this 'first step for
the banks more palatable. The
composition allows the new
credits to become prior claims

• AS-.
1W>-t The structure of AEG

HEINZ DORR
Hammer blow to hopes

AEG Telefunken AG Holding company and main financing vehicle for

debts to German hanks of around DM 3 bn, unfunded

liabilities of DM 2.6bn and trade creditors of DM L7b». Seeking

protection from creditors preparatory to writing down claims uy

60 per cent.

AEG Anlagentechnik
(AEG Systems)

(100% owned)

Electrical engineering systems including turbines, radari ^nd

power distribution systems. Includes AEG-Saiws, Which has

DM 650m contract to supply gas turbines to the USSR for toe

Soviet gas pipeline. Sales 1981 DM 54bn*

Manufacturing locations in Germany and abroad. Expected to oe

one of the core businesses of the “ new AEG.” 1 _

AEG-Telefunken
Serienprodukte AG
(100% owned)

Electronic components, semi conductors, integrated circuits. Sales

DM 2Jhn, employees 20,230. Expected to remain as core.business

of “ new AEG.”

AEG Komrmmications Technik
(AEG Communications
Systems)
(100% owned)!

With sales of DM 843m and 7,700 employees is toe main telecom-

munications transmission business. Its major subsidiary Abb
Naehrichtentechnik (ATN) in which AEG itself has a 51 per cent

state with Robert Bosch (20 percent). Mannesmann (20 per cent)

and Allianz Insurance (9 per cent) as minority holders*. AIN
expected to become part of a new telecommunications grouping

areund Bosch and Mannesmann. --

Olympia Werke AG
(51% owned).

Office equipment including electronic typewriters and word pro-

cessors. Bosch has 20 per cent stake, with 29 per cent split

between Deutsche Bank, Dresdner Bank and Westdeutsche

Landesbank. Sales DM 1-2 bn, employees 11,770. Losses of

DM 113m in 1981.

AEG-Telefonken Hausgerate AG
(Household appliances)

(100% owned)

Washing machines, fridges, cookers and dishwashers. Sales

DM 3bn. employees 22,400. Losses of DM 100m in 1981. AEG is

seeking a partner to take the company off Us hands.

Telefunken Fernseh and
Rnndfnnk GMBH
(100% owned).

‘

Televisions, video recorders and lri-fi. Sales DM 1.71m, employees

10,600. DM 210in losses. Talks underway for Grnndfg, the leading

consumer electronics group, to take control of this company along

-

with a banking consortium.

Telenorma
(24J>% owned) -

Holding company for AEG’s stake in Telefonbau andWormalzeit.

Robert Bosch expected to take control of T and N around which

it plans to build its new telecommunications operation.

Diirr strategy

too complex -

in any ensuing bankruptcy.
Without this protection the
banks would have been wide
open to attack for throwing yet
more good money alter bad into
the seemingly bottomless AEG
Pit
For weeks the banks' have

been squabbling over granting a
much smaller tranche of new
credit to AEG to help it over its

immediate, acute liquidity crisis.

what

had little chance of becoming
reality.

The hammer blow to the

hopes of Heinz Dflrr, AEG’s
beleagured chief executive, was
delivered on Saturday night

when the second of two possible

industrial partners for the

group's capital goods business,

bowed out of the arena.

The strategy for survival put

forward by ' Herr Diirr has

proved itself to be too complex
and impossible to realise

through voluntary negotiations.

It was a recognition, though,

that 'the only way forward for

AEG lay in drastic restructuring

with the splitting up of the con-

cern into separate businesses

for capital goods and consumer
goods and the disposal of the

heavily loss-making consumer
electronics, subsidiary, Tele-

funken.

However, it depended on too
many disparate elements to be

brought to fruition. The advan-

tage of' seeking a restructuring

through the composition pro-

ceedings is that each party is

now clearly aware that the

alternative really is only bank-
ruptcy and not that the next

quotas the individual institu- - *n should take over

tions would be willing to take '*'}£?* ™or® sacnfice -

up has been loud and unseemly
'

THE WORLD’S major airlines

are at last getting to grips with
the problem of discounting—*
the sale of tickets at rates sub-

stantially below official levels.

It is a practice which they esti-

mate is now costing them up-

wards of $lbn a year in lost

revenue—(the difference be-

tween what they actually get

for discounted tickets, and what
they would have got if those

tickets had been sold at the

full, official, rates.

Discounting is not a new
phenomenon in commerce, or

even in the- airline industry. It

has ‘been around in one form or

another for many years, but

until recently in the airline

business it was discreet and on

a limited scale. What has given

it the impetus of the past three

years or so is the combination

of recession, with its concomit-

ant Hack of traffic growth (and
even traffic declines in. some
markets), and overcapacity, the

airlines’ habit of putting on too

many or too big aircraft on
many routes with the result

that too many seats are chasing

too few passengers.

Rodfor their backs

AU too often, in a near-des-

perate desire to reduce the

numbers of empty seats, the

airlines will off-load tickets

through the so-called bucket
shops, in the belief that some
revenue is better than none at

all.

They have thus been making

a rod for their own backs, and

the rod is beginning to get 01a
of control. The bucket shops

themselves are not the inven-

tions of Slick entrepreneurs

trying to cheat the airlines:

they are in effect the creation

of the airlines. The -bucket

shops have now got such a hold

in the market place and can
offer such good bargains that

anyone contemplating a journey

and paying for it out of his

own pocket would be foolish not

to shop around for the best buy.

This is becoming increasingly

apparent to more and more
people. It is now estimated

unofficially that perhaps as

many, as 5m tickets are sold at

discount rates in the UK each

year alone, or close to 10 per

cent of the total UK air travel

market. So strong has dis-

counting become that even

business organisations are

using bucket shops. The credi-

bility of the established

officially-licensed travel agents,

selling tickets at the full- rates,

is being underlined.
But the backet shops sure

catering for a need. The air-

lines could kill them off by
denying them the tickets—for

it is undeniably the airlines

from whom the tickets stem.

While there may be some trade

in stolen tickets, this is prob-

ably very small, .
and almost

impossible to discover, let alone

quantify, so complex and time-

consuming are airline account-

ing procedures. But even if the

airlines were to withhold the

tickets, there is no guarantee

that any of the 5m bucket-shop

customers would fly at the-.

higher official rates. \ '

Some vighU but most would

probably not fly at all, and the

airlines would lose a big

market. With the official fares

about to he raised by amounts
up to 7 per cent. ^orlcUwide,

the discouragement to. the

would-be traveller is likely to

be afl the more severe.
,

If the airlines want to put an
end to discounting, they must
introduce more cheap fares of

their own to encourage the.

bucket-shoppers to come back
into the official fold. Tbe.
airlines could- also , do much to

help themselves by cutting back
on over-capacity, thus reducing

the temptation to discount.

Fierce competition

The difficulty of the IATA
airlines is that many of the

group’s own members discount

in many parts of the world
because they have to survive

against fierce competition from
non-IATA airlines which
depend on discounting and are

often tacitly supported by their

own governments.
The entire task is one of

persuasion, for the airlines

have no power to; impose
sanctions, and they will need
the support and encouragement
of their governments. But iir

attacking discounting in a bid

to Improve their revenues,, the

airlines should remember
clearly that discounting has not

only already generated a grow-
ing clientele in its own right

but has also demonstrated, that
despite the recession millions

of people will fly if only the

price is right. In their eager-

ness to' end discounting, the
airlines should not Ignore, the'

age-old lesson of the market-
place.

and has added to the. all-

pervasive climate of uncertainty
surrounding the

.
company’s

affairs.

However, the banks’ ‘doubts^

over the role they should be'
playing in the latest round of
sacrifices for AEG also reflected:

their growing conviction that

The administrator appointed
by. the courts must convince
himself that the unsecured
creditors of the AEG parent
company—AEG-Telefunken AG
—can receive at least 40 per Cent

pf their claims over a period of
18 months; ‘The quota might be
higher, but iirat is the minimum
for a composition to proceed.

the last-chance restructuring .When-that process -

is completed
plan, tbe so-called strategy: 'the creditore most be assembled
“ AEG-S3," put forward by the .to vote- bn whether to accept

company’s management in May, .the settlement: A majority of

50.1 per cent is needed of tbe

individual creditors and a
majority of 75.1 per cent of the
total debt represented.

Once that hurdle is cleared

—

and it could be several months
before the administrator 'is in

a position to put a settlement
.
to the vote—then AEG will
automatically be relieved of
around 60 per cent of its

unsecured liabilities. The equity
capital remains untouched,
which means a drastic .improve-
ment for • the company’s
financing structure.. .

The AEG group as a' whole
has been burdened by enormous
financial liabilities for many
years, but the debt load has
become intolerable during the
last three years of record high
interest rates. Equity and legal
reserves have accounted for only
8-9 per cent of its total liabilities

compared with an average of
around 22 per cent for West
German industry overall — a
level in itself-considered night-
marish by most UE. or British
companies. ..

The company that has so far
gone into the hands of the courts
is only the . parent company —
AEG-Telefonken AG — which
arranges the financing for its

100 per cent owned domestic
subsidiaries. Where these sub-
sidiaries are entities in their

own right, they are not neces-
sarily drawn into the com-
position directly themselves.
The parent, company., is

believed to have unsecured bank
credits of around DM 3bn —
almost all granted by member
institutions of the AEG banking
consortium — unfunded pen-
sions liabilities, of around
DM 2.6bn and trade and other

credits of about DM l.Gbn. The
total write bSs at a quota of 40
per cent would amount to around
DM 4bn.

Heinz Dflrr, backed by his

supervisory board chairman Dr
Hans Friderichs who is also

chairman of Dresdner Bank, had
hoped to wring agreement
“voluntarily” from all the
different parties involved, hut
the time, for talking is now
clearly past.

Dflrr, brought, in as chief

executive in early 1980 follow-

ing the first bank rescue, was
in retrospect perhaps faced
with an impossible, task.

It is a reflection of his two-
and-a-haif years at the helm,
however, that the major job of
reorganising the management
and structure of AEG has-barely
been started.
' Dflrr began with the hope of
being able to find strong finan-

cial and industrial partners to

take holdings in the techno-
logically strong, areas of AEG
with' the aim Of helping to

finance tbe research and deve-
lopment burden. In the con-
sumer product sectors he
planned co-operation ventures
which would bring the busi-

nesses greater volumes of pro-

duction and thus cut unit costs.

Yet much of this work
remains to be done. Far from
bringing to new partners for
areas in which AEG would
continue to operate. It appears
that AEG has so far sold off

some of its most valuable assets

simply to raise cash to balance
the mounting losses being run
up 1 by the aiMng parts of the
company. The remaining healthy
parts of the business have
inevitably suffered as a result

What has been . achieved to

date is the following: AEG has

sold off its S3.4 per cent share,

in Hartmann und Braun, a

manufacturer- of measuring and
electrical control equipment to

Mannesmann. It has sold 49

per cent of its telecommuni-
cations division to Bosch.
Mannesmann ..and Allianz and
has relinquished future control
over its telephone systems
associate Telefonbau und Nor-
malzeSt also to Bosch. It has
given up 49 per cent of its office

equipment subsidiary Olympia
to Bosch and three leading
banks. In power tools It has
given up a 50 per cent interest

to Peugeot while United Tech-
nologies of the U.S. has taken a
49 per cent stake in its

electronic components business.

In more normal circumstances
the list of achievements might
appear considerable, but they
have scarcely scratched the sur-
face of the real problem areas in

consumer products.

Dflrr. has been* sharply
criticised for retaining for. far
too long the management he
inherited in problem areas
such as household appliances

—

and the scale of the problems in
this sector and those of the con-
sumer electronics business in its

foreign plants were recognised
too late. AEG did manage to put
together a joint venture with
Japan Victor and Tbom-EMI of

the UK to establish a foothold in

the growth area of manufactur-
ing video recorders, but the big
loss-makers of consumer elec-

tronics abroad in Mexico. Brazil,

Italy and Spain stil remain to
haunt senior executives in
Frankfurt •

Long months of negotiations

with Thomson-Brandt over .-a

takeover of Telfcfunken were
broken off inApril inditjs may :

in recent weeks that Grumfig,

the leadlng'consumer electronic*

company in West Germany^ E®.
emerged as a potential

_

replacement / ‘
y-'~--'

Herr DQrrsaidthls wee&titai
AEG is. also negotiating jsrirb

potential partners for -the hofcBe-

hold appliances business—AEG
is still . the dominant market
leader in the Federal Republic—
bnt this sector still faces a
rigorous reorganisation and

thousands of jobs are expected
to go in the process. •

. . The most viable part of AEG
for the future has - always

appeared :to be its capital goods
business — areas such as

defence systems. industrial and
marine systems, .transport

systems, solar, radio and radar

Technology — which earlier this

year was on course to return .

ro profitability in 1982. A strong

industrial partner was needed to

bring in the new capital, needed
for the future, however,' #ia
this is where the hopes of the
Duit/Friderichs tandem finally

foundered.

The most likely candidate to

move in has far months teen
GEC of the UK, but Lord .Vein-

stock's cash-rich electrical con-

cern finally shied away lastweek
having run. into formidable

-

opposition, from.: -the" trade

unions, the AEG workforce,- and
certain powerful elements of

West German industry.

The one replacement avail-

able, United Technologies' ctf

'

the U.S.. cried off on Saturday
night, unable to commit itself at
such short notice to the for-

midable task ahead and'wafr
of all the ether missing elements
in the AEG-S3 rescue strategy
under which new money would
largely have been eaten up
putting right the omissions of

the past rather titan investing

in the future.
" '

•

The parent company has an
estimated DM 2.6bn of- un-

funded pensions liabilities and

Pension liability

burden .

the Vergleich would mean that

60 per cent of this burden
would fall on tbe rest of German
industry through a joint indus-
trial pensions insurance scheme.

If AEG can cross ail the -for-

midable hurdles in its way
during the Vergleich process in.

coming months it could still be
an attractive takeover proposi-
tion in the medium- to long-

term but by then all that might
remain would be thq rump
capital goods business painfully
shorn of rnc major loss-makers
in consumer goods.

Durr’s major priority now
must be to create a healthy coni'

business— he estimates it‘could

have around DM 8bn sales and
a workforce of some 60,000 —
but for that he needs to be able

to concentrate management tube
'

and resources. So far since
taking office he has had little

time to do more than fight fires

and in the process has beat
badly burned.

Men & Matters

Telephone sales
Merchant banker Kleinwort
Benson has pulled off a notable
hat-trick by being asked to

advise the government on its.

plans to offer shares in Birtish

Telecommunications to the
public.

„ The bank -was earlier commis-
sioned to handle the placement
of shares In both British Aero-
space and Cable and Wireless.

They took about 18 months each
to complete. British Telecom
will be an even bigger job,,

could take longer, and certainly

will be more difficult.

Kleinwort Benson director
Tine. Barker said the bank was
“ obviously very pleased ” to

have been asked in. a third, time
but was coy about the fee

involved.

I -suggested the government
was de£riy impressed with the

way the -'previous placements
had been handled. Mr Barker
replied modestly that he was
unable 'to comment on the
government's motives.

.The bank will have to work
hard for its money. Zt is no
easy matter turning an organ-

isation. like British Telecom-

with the Consumers' Associa-
tion for 11 years. During that
time gardening

.
has seized, the

space of the wider, publication
Handyman Which 1 -until- ft

became dear that a special
gardening publication ' .was
needed.

. On the face of it launching a
hew gardening magazine
through an established, monthly,
would seem a cheap project
Not so. Work started a full

year ago to follow the progress

espoused the Scottish Nation-
alist cause and has been. a fierce

critic of the Royal Bank. Gros-
sart ha* been more restrained.

His presence will be welcomed
on the board.. He is joined .by
two other Scottish high fliers,

Douglas MacDonald, managing
director of John Menzies, arid

William' Thomson, chairman of

Ben Line, one o£ Britain’s most
secretive but most successful
-shipping companies. -

MPs opted for further consulta-
tions in view of “the concern
which arises both at the House
and outside at any threat to
the catalpas.”

But the axe man’s chopping
is only deferred to the autumn.
So write to your MP at once,
am sure he is waiting to hear
from you whichever beach he
is on.

_ _ The months have ticked by

munitions intoTpub¥<Tcom-
' from

pany. A sizeable team from aSemenl reorganisation - in the

the bonk will be involved. I am
told.

Memo to KB. — Please

strangle BuzbyJ

of trees and plants. Altogether
about flm has been ploughed

efore Autumn axing.
Which ? has even seen the light ...
But Which ? is backing a IT may be tbe Parliamentary

hunch that gardening is planted recess, but MP’s face tough deci-
as deep in the British -soul as sioms. Is it- to be catalpas or
horse-racing and beer. oaks ? The issue arises over

the -forthcoming demise, of the
- six catalpa trees in New Palace

Yatd, Westminster.

Assiduous as ever, the House
of Commons services committee
has investigated the .problem at

a hearing attended by two mem-
bers. -.

The committee's report is as
weighty as any analysis of the
squandering of billions of
pounds. The. HP's initial prob-
lem was to know how old .the

catalpas are.. Mr Ashley
Stephenson, the bailiff -of the

Perfect fit

New Mood
There has been a deathly bush
in St Andrews Square, home of

tbe Royal Bank of Scotland,
ever since the rival bids by the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
and Standard Chartered were
blocked by the Government last

January.

spring, the Royal 'Bank has kept ' royal parks* admitted that there

Which? blossoms-
Having just eaten, the last peach
from my London garden I was
feeling m a suitably profes-

sional mood to talk to Roger
Davies, editor of Gardening
from Which ? to be launched
today by the - Consumers’
Association. ••••*

- Davies, practices, his hobby an
a quarter of an acre in Kent and
now has a magazine under his
belt as well to translate practice
into theory.
Gardening — the British

passion—has rather crept up
upon Which? Davies has been

its bead ' down. This has
prompted City gossips to specu-
late that unless it did something
soon, there would have to be
another takeover bid. to put it

out of its misery.;-?It is believed

that the Bank of England has
hot been entirely happy with
theJack of activity.

1

However, Sir Michael Herries,

the Royal Bank's chairman,
broke cover yesterday and an-
nounced a string of new non-
executive directors which will
certainly ingress the Scots ‘and
should reassure the City which
has - argued that the Royal
Bank’s elderly board was not
adequate.

First of the new bunch is

Angus Grossart, .,
:who formed

Noble Grossart tbe Scottish
merchant bank,-along with Iain
Noble. Whereas - Noble' has

was uncertainty about their .age

!but guessed that they are about
120 to 125 yea^s.old: ...
Anyway^ they are dying bade.

There is a directness of
approach about Philip Birch,
the genial chairman of tbe Ward
White footwear group, which
can -aptly be described as Liver-
pudlian. He had a trial with
his local Everton FC as a left-

winger when he was 14.
JSo when his company was

trying on for size its latest

acquisition in TJ.S. retailing,
announced, yesterday, Birch saw
only one sensible way to get
a fed for, the new company's
potential He took himself off
to the States for a quick shop-
ping trip.

Discarding tickets for the
Wimbledon centre court in
mid-June, he flew to Charlotte,
South Carolina, and spent two
days driving around tile dedp
south posing as a businessman
in search of a new pair of -shoes.
..He catted in, incognito, at all

the Childs shoe shops he could

fairly rapidly.

demise is
1 not imminent- the

bailiff said once trees start pro-
ducing wood as the .catalpas are
no wdoing, “ the end. is near/1

an unconscious metaphor per-

haps for our times.

.Without -shddding a tear, the
MPg then, squared up to the
.question of what should happen
now. . Replacement -at once to
repew the .soil',.- they bravely

visited

heimer’s shoe shops. He liked
what he found enough -to re-
assure him that Hofheimer*s
was worth the $23.5m which
Ward has just paid for it

In fact, he liked Hofhelmer’s
so much (“ people rushed up to
me as soon as I stepped into the
shop ") that the Childs chain is

going . to be rechristened and
given a good- measure of -Hof-

decided. - But what-with ? Tbe . heimer’s salesmanship,
choice lies between molp catal- The kind- that left Birch hinfc
pas and oaks, the -latter being
the bailiff’s personal preference.

Faced with - this decision,

besides which the third London
airport is a mere txivialitq. the

self with "three new pairs
shoes at the end of his-trip.

of

Observer

The
International
NationaiBank

In Australia, people know us simply as
the National. And know us extremely well:
we've been a major force in Australian
banking for well over a century, with 800
branches throughout this vast country.

But international would be a more apt
description of our standing. We're in the
business of banking on a worldwide scale, so
you'tl find our presence spreads farand wide.We have offices in London, New York,
Los Angeles, Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong
and Jakarta. And in Papua New Guinea, our
subsidiary, the Bank of South Pacific, is at •

your service.

.

On Australian matters in particular, we're
the bankto consult. We welcome enquiries
on Australian business, trade, investmentand
immigration.

From wherever inthe worldyou may be.

The National Bank
ofAustralasia Limited . .

Chief London office: SBTokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AJ
u „

• „ . ,
Tel: 01-6068070

Head office: National Bank House, 5C0 Sou** street. Meteoume
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Ail argument for re-casting the EEC institutions

Employee participation aind the Common Market directives Away with the Commission =*
For Mr R. Lambert

Sir, — While having some
sympathy with the reaction of

Mr George Scott (August 4).
head of the UK offices of the
EEC, to the views of the Insti-

tute of Directors, it must be
said that be and other officials

operating at European level —
including Commissioner Ivor
Richard— are in danger of mis-
leading their audience and/or
constituents when referring to

the “ Vredeling-Davignon " pro-
posals as legislation for em-
ployee consultation. The pro-
posals are actually concerned
with the provision of inform-
ation to trade union officials,

which does not equate — in the
UK, at least — with employee
consultation. The lengthy de-
bate about these proposals
essentially concerns the trans-
fer of information from one

.power base to another, go as to

enable the latter to exert more
influence over the former.

It is no coincidence that, in

the course of discussion on the
draft “fifth directive

1* — the
legislation that Is intended to

establish employee participation

and. consultation through the
election of employee . represen-

tatives to decision-taking bodies
in a company, eg, -a board of

directors—UK trade unions
have objected to key elements
of the suggested mandatory
principals for the election of em-
ployee representatives, eg, prte
portions! representation, secret
ballots, participation of all em-
ployees in elections, protection
of minorities and separate lists

of candidates for certain groups
of employees. Those acquainted
with the reaJity of trade union
policies will be well aware that

these principles ,
run counter to

the normal practice of opinion-

forming In most British trade

unions.

I would agree with Mr Scott

that — for the sake of good

industrial relations In a modern

world — employee consultation

must increasingly be seen as a

right and,- not as a favour

granted by the employer. The
legislation on this subject that

Is framed in Brussels, however,

is unfortunately more likely to

perpetuate the “adversarial

thinking and jungle -law.which
bedevil key areas of Europe's

industrial relations.” insofar as

in certain vital respects
-

it fails

to deal seriously with the prob-

lem of ensuring effective em^
ployee consaltation and partici-

pation. .
Strengthening the

power position of trade unions

will . not, hi practice, en-

sure “the constant improvement

of the living and. working con
ditions of- their (member-
states’) peoples,” although it

might have done so in times
past: it will in reality merely
contribute to the strangulation
of business dynamism and the
ability of companies to operate
effectively.

What is, perhaps, needed is

the harmohisation of trade
union practices In the Commu
nity in order to achieve rough
equality In terms of responsi-
bility, democracy and ethics, so
as to allow trade unions to per*
form their representational role

with the ful] trust and confi

dence of their own members
and of the employers with
whom they must negotiate. It

goes without saying that, in. this

context the UK is the “sick
man of Europe."
R. A. Lambert
50, ftivergdale Road, N5.

By Joyce Quin, MEP ‘

Unscrupulous foreigners and the British horticulturalist

From the Managing Director

Hedon Growers

Sir,—It is quite ironic to me
that you give front page cover-

age (August 5) to a plea from a

rose grower in the United States
for (among other things) a
cessation of unfair Dutch com-
petition. His plea was also
broadcast in a telephone link as

a direct result of your com-
ments.

How does this publicity com-
pare with the minuscule com-
ment occasionally made on your
commodities page concerning
the long running- fend between
British and Dutch growers?

The Dutch grower is heavily
subsidised by bis Government
because he has a strident .poli-

tical voice. Our Government
makes little more than sympa-
thetic noises to the justified

complaints and arguments, pre-
sented by the British horticul-

tural industry.

Our industry's demands fOT
countervailing duties to be
levied *on this dumping of
tomatoes and cucumbers have
been ignored. Government states
that such levies would be against
the EEC rules.

This is typical The Italians
and French have always broken
the rules when it suited their
interests. The Dutch have been
providing subsidies for yea-rs.

No. doubt the Spaniards after
their entry will do the same.

Ip the meantime our home
industry staggers from one crisis

year to another with little

chance of profit and no possi-
bility of increased Investment
in heat saving techniques which
are an essential for a future
viable industry. When win our
Government recognise that our
industry is not pleading for sub-
sidisation. It -wants the unfair
competition blocking.

If no action is taken British
horticulture has no future. If

it does not survive the Govern-
ment will have to pick up the

tab from an increased import
bill of £110m per annum.

J. E. Leggott,
Hedon Growers.
The Nursery,
Burstwick,
North Humberside.

From the Managing Director,

Thomas Rockford and Sons

Sir,-^-I was fascinated to read

your - report from Washington

N ( August 5) on the Wars of the
Boses.' There is a more serious

threat to our own horticultural

industry, however, from the
flying Dutchmen and his ilk.

British glasshouse growers are
facing escalating production
costs and declining returns in

the face of chronic over-supply
and illegally subsidised com-
petition. Traditionally this- has
been a stable industry in which
to work but if the current

downward slump In prices con-
tinues a third of the 26,000
strong workforce will" be made
redundant.

So serious have the problems
arising from subsidies and
state aids in the Netherlands
now become that the House of
Commons committee on agri-
culture has recently reported
on the disastrous consequences
arising therefrom.

Meanwhile, flagrant abuse of
plant breeders rights in
Holland continues. British-bred
varieties of plants such as the
well-known potentilla “Red
Ace" have been pirated by
unscrupulous Dutchmen who
sell them in this country under
other names. Legislation is to
be put before Parliament
shortly in an attempt to block
this loophole.

Thomas Rockford and Sons
Tumford Hall Nurseries,
Broxboume. Hertfordshire.

;The large computer market Spanish trade advantage
iFrom the Managing Director,

‘.Amdahl (UK

)

; Sir,—With reference to your
article “The large computer

J

market — IBM pulls out the

\

plug," by Guy de Jonquieres

j

and Louise Kehoe (August 4),
1 1 feel that your readers should
1 be aware of the position which

J
my company '(Amdahl Corpora-

i tion) takes in relation to the
! topics covered in the article.

May I start by emphasising
that we are not in the business
of copying IBM computers. We
are- in the business of running
exactly the same user programs
on our machines as will run
on the : larger IBM computers.
This is not hair splitting and
the difference is important.
We do not need to know

IBM’s secrets or its internal
machine designs. The internal

design of an Amdahl computer
Is quite different, our primary
aim here being to optimise
the more advanced technology
which we utilise. IBM does,

from time to time, offer addi-

tional functions on its large

computers and, assuming that

the customers accept and
demand these new

.
functions,

then Amdahl has to design and
implement equivalent functions

in its own way. We have
impressive engineering and
design strength to. enable us to

perform this work and the

technical challenge presented
by it is small in comparison
with the task of introducing a

new range of machines.
Amdahl Corporation has a

record of product innovation

quite at variance with the

notion that we copy or follow
IBM. To tak& just one or two
examples. Amdahl first intro-

duced the concept of field up-
gradeable computers, allowing

industry more competitive and
employment more secure — is

therefore the only sensible
approach.
The alluring palliative of

early reflation, often tried and
discredited would again devalue
living conditions for employed
and unemployed alike. It would
increase wages but not produc-
tivity, burden the employed
with higher taxes, and escalate
costs, pricing British manufac-
tures out of the overseas, as

well as the home, markets. This,
in turn, would suck in more
imports, absorb the additional
purchasing power but ' would
scarcely create- any more per-
manent jobs.
There is political -mireage in

concentrating on the plight of
the unemployed but such indig-
nation is not the same as finding
remedies. Of course, politicians

want to be re-elected and
employer and employee a associa-

tions want to be seen to care,

but their uoisy panaceas must
not be uncritically accepted. The
need is not for miracles but for

modest and piecemeal proposals.
Grandiose ^schemes are futile —
none will purchase paradise this

way.

Nicholas Stacey;

Reform Club, Pall MaU, SWi.

Britain and the

EDF
From Mr E.King

Sir; — Perhaps one of the
main reasons for Britain’s poor
performance in works contracts
(August 6) is the procedure
necessary to follow bid oppor-
tunities. Any opportunity bas
to be supported by the host
government as part of its de-

From the Director,

National Association of Drop
Forgers and Stampers

Sir,—I am writing to you in a
feeling of anger and exaspera-
tion at tile apparent inability,
or unwillingness, of our Govern-
ment to put right an untenable
situation which posek a very
serious threat to manufacturing
industry, notably in the west
Midlands. I refer to the enor-
mous tariff barriers which our
own manufacturers face when
exporting to Spain, compared to
the trivial import duties which
we levy, on Spanish goods
coining here. Here are the
plain facts. Automotive compo-
nents exported from the UK to
Spain are subjected to a com-
bined import duty and Compen-
sation tax of 34 per cent. Motor
cars exported to Spain are sub-
jected to 36.7 per cent duty. We,
on the other hand, levy a duty
of 2.9 per cent plus the VAT
equivalent (total 17.9 per cent)
on Spanish components coming
into the UK, and 4.4 per cent
on motor vehicles.

Morever, Spanish exporters
receive between 12 per cent and
15 per cent of the value of their
goods in subsidies from the
Spanish Government, whereas
our exporters receive nothing.
This situation derives from a
t$ade agreement signed between
Spain and the then EEC (before
the UK was a member) In- 1970,
at a time when Spanish industry
was in a very underdeveloped
state. The Spanish motor
vehicle and components in-
dustry has made enormous
strides since then and now has
a car industry with comparable

output to our own. How
patently absurd to continue to
give a tariff preference to
Spain, when one considers the
plight of our own ailing vehicle
and component industries!

Our association has been
trying for over a year to get
this injustice put right, but we
have encountered a defeatist
and feeble response from
Government ministers. Because
Spain is a candidate for EEC
membership, which will prob-
ably not take effect until 1985,
no serious attempt is being
made to renegotiate the 1970
agreement There will un-
doubtedly be a transitional
period after Spanish accession,
which means that we could have
to wait until 199J) before we are
trading as equals.

Government is quick to criti-
cise industry for its restrictive
practices, overmanning and
poor productivity, and yet It
shows no serious resolve ’ to
remedy a well-documented and
inexcusable case of unfair
trading. The time for our
Government to act—with or
without the support of other
EEC member states—is now,
before there are yet more job
losses and bankruptcies. The
Spanish automotive Industry
must be laughing Incredulously
at our inability to put our house
in order, and they will exploit
their advantage to the full.

D. A. T. Powis.

National Association of Drop
Forgers and Stampers,
Grove Hill House,
245. Grove Lane,
Handstoorth,
Birmingham.

users to upgrade their existing velopment programme. It then Fanning in
computer \fhen they needed
more capacity, rather than
having to replace it at great
expense. IBM has now followed
us with -tips facility. Amdahl
has introduced an accelerator

feature wtach enables users to

upgrade their computer “ in

flight" fora temporary period

to cope with a peak-load. This

is still ton Amdahl unique.

There are many more examples
which I /could give, but I am
sure space is limited.

Amdall Corporation invests

heavily/ in research and
development, and has been
ranked/ as the computer in-

dustry’s number one spender
when measuring R and D as a

percentage of sales revenues

and ob R and D dollars per

employee. We will stand or fall

on our own efforts and talents.

T. Cl Pasola.

Amdihl (UK),
Vikiig House, . .

29-3/ Lampton Road,

Hounslow, Middlesex.

has to be included in the Euro-
pean Development Fund overall

programme after due scrutiny.

Further progress by aspiring

bidders is made iir the host
country either direct with the

client or the Government, or
both, with the local EDF repre-

sentative available for assist-

ance.

Since most contracts are
small, and since the spread of

countries to be serviced is very

wide., the costs of making and
sustaining the approaches, re-

ferred to above is high. Add
to this that UK experience, in

gen oral .terms, of EDF countries

is low, that largely UK export

contract content has been in

mechanical and process plant

and associated works (which

appear only on rare occasions

in the EDF programme) and

France

From Mr P. Vrancken

Sir,—Dr Klatzmann's article

“The French farmer is not to
blame" (August 4) begs more
questions than it answers—both
as regards

. the Common Agricul-
tural Policy and as regards the
workings of the EEC in general
ami its future.

No unprejudiced visitor To
France—of even the most
casual tourist variety — who
drives diagonally from the
channel ports to Provence,
could possibly subscribe to what
Dr Klatzmann claims as a

typical British view of French
agriculture. It is clear that, in

general terms, the plains to the

north of the Seine and la

it is small wonder that the UK Beance, south of Paris to the

performance Is poor. Of- course Loire have ' very large and
it is true that we lag behind highly mechanised units. It is

France and Italy In this" field,' equally clear as one pushes into

but with UK industry now so and through the Massif Central,

Paradise cannot

W purchased

3
am Mr N.Statey
iir.—Job creation i^malns an
lent issue in Britain and

,

elsewhere; critics --'of -Mrs

Tiatcher’s policies view, the 3m
unemployed, as the first -and

nost pressing
i

contemporary
ilemma ' and Tecommend re-

.

r
tion as a su^flre remedy.

,

I diaseift firooi -tMs diagnosis:

unemployment Is .the second and

short of cash", can we really

afford to chase these relatively

small, remote, risk contracts in

areas we don’t know?

Eric King.

.“The Walnut,” Leigh Road. •

Betckwortk, Surrey.

Too little in the

beer can *

that units can hardly provide
more than subsistence level

income.

The more efficient French
fanners could, and. should be
allowed to, feed more of the
population of Europe. But not

at the sort of prices needed to

maintain your farmer in

Auvergne or the Abruzzi in
business.

. It would have been interest-

jug to have seen some figures accounting

largely unchanged. Likewise
the fall in numbers of agricul-
tural workers can be more the
result of dramatic leaps in pro-
ductivity on the largest units
without the number of small-
holders being very much
affected.

I would imagine that what
your (currently unsympathetic)
British observer would wish to
see presented by Dr Klatzmann
is some indication of the dis-

appearance of the marginal
farmer from the costs of the
CAP over time and an end to
what are support payments not
used as such: over profitable

larger farmers with little being
done to retrain the subsistence
farmer quickly.
The much larger question

which the article begs is that
of what the EEC should be in

the future: one had originally
envisaged it as a large market
in which the law of comparative
costs would be permitted to

operate unfettered—but, of

course, tbat has not happened:
national governments are still

responsible to their electors and
the jobs of even the most un-

productive will not be allowed
to disappear!

P. L. Vrancken,
12, rue de Docteur Rochefort,
78400 Chatou,
France.

Current cost

From Mr B. Ramson
Sir,—I was interested to read on the evolution of the average

tiiV ^Tintr icctm nf your * correspondent Mr E. size of agricultural holding

at BaLfr/s -letter (August 6) over the ' 1968-1980 period as

SSSttiv regarding beer cans. I have well as the percentage of work-

'-?pSic£ alwyThadUhe oppowteimpres- ing population engaged in

f^itTS^taxes^ich riofrittat the 15.6 fl oz can is agriculture over
_

the sameiKfiSoSS deigned -to ^'averSs
i tmemnlovedr'i Mrs ’Thatcher’* tti contains* a .pmt,;ie -0 fl azs. .-wffl average*
i
unemployed/'- Mrs ’Thatcher’*

.

policy m. ydiittlhig.jdown In- B, Harrison.

Action, and its: successful work- .The

ing towards; greater -price and 241 CetrcUngton Roaa,

am well aware that
are of only

From Mr D. Odling
Sir,—Let us revert to counting

cash; it would be a useful move.

Any fool can count cash and

so we could then dispose of

most accountants—that would be
even more usefuL

wage stability^thus • making Bedford

partial value: the larger hold- D. Odling.

ings can be increasing in size 5 Laurel Bank,

while the number of sub* Stamford Road,

economic holdings remains Bowdon. Cheshire

AFTER THREE years in the
directly elected European Par-

liament I am convinced that,

whatever happens In the

political argument over Britain’s

continued membership, institu-

tional reform will be necessary

if the EEC as a whole is to sur-

vive. in the long-term. Yet even

in the European Parliament

where the debate on institu-

tional reform has begun there

is a greater emphasis on im-

proving existing institutions

rather than • recasting them
which. I feel, is becoming more
than ever necessary.

The traditional pro-European
orthodoxy, still accepted with an
astonishing near-unanimity, by
academics—and most Euro-MPs
—is that the fault of the system
lies in. the nationalistic bicker-

ings in the Council of Ministers
which ba s too much power and
which has undermined the Euro-
pean Commission in its role as

independent initiator of pro-
posals. The Commission, so this

orthodoxy has it, is the keeper
of the Euronean faith, and with
its oath of loyalty to “Europe "

puts forward ideas reflecting the
genuine “ supranational

"

interest and not that of any
national government.

In practice, however, this

theoretical independence has
looked suspect, particularly in

recent years. Witness the
patronage involved in fbe

appointment by member states

of their particular Commis-
sioners and the pressure
various governments bring to

bear on the distribution of the
Commission's major portfolios.

In all its internal appoint-
ments the Commission has to

keep a national (and political)

balance. Ability and/or Euro-
pean independence suffers

accordingly.
There has been, too, the

growth in importance in the
decision-making process over
the last 15 years of the Com-
mittee of Permanent Repre-
sentatives (COREPER) com-
posed of national civil servants
delegated to Brussels!- These
national civil servants and
Commission officials are
enmeshed in a plethora of

different committees and sub-
committees meeting in secret
and together hatching up pro-
posals and laying the ground-
work for Council decisions.
Indeed the final decisions on
many secondary matters are
not decided by the Ministers
themselves at all but by their
officials and one therefore has
the feeling that matters which
are too technical for the
Ministers are never given
adequate political scrutiny.

•/ -

The European Parliament building at Strasbourg.

Yet cumulatively these

minor matters may have con-

siderable impact on people's

livelihoods and groups as

disparate as vets, fishermen,

and car dealers will find them-
selves having to fight a rear-

guard action to change some
rule or regulation without
being able to understand why
the decision was taken in the
first place or to point the

finger at whoever was respon-
sible. Decisions on major
matters are of course taken by
the Ministers responsible to

their national governments but
these decisions, too, are taken in

secret with the details of the
bargaining and trade-offs

involved only available via
leaks and “informed sources."

The EEC is therefore unique
among western democratic
systems in having a legislature

where the final vote deciding
legislation takes place behind
closed doors.

The initial proposals for
legislation, made by the Com-
mission. are made public of
course and these are sent to
the European Parliament for
its opinion but the way this is

done also creates problems. It

Is a very long route indeed
from the publication of a pro-
posal to any final decision
being made on it and bopes
may be raised by proposals
which are then dashed by the
Council's failure to agree.

In my own shipbuilding con-
stituency of South Tyne and
Wear for example, a Commis-
sion proposal to give substantial
sums from the Social Fund to
redundant shipyard workers
was widely pubicised only to
cause bitter disappointment and
disillusionment when the

Council of Ministers failed to

act and the proposal was
shelved.

Because of their remoteness
both Commission and Council
are virtually immune from the

effects of adverse local reaction
in such cases but Euro-MPs are
at the sharp end since for most
people we are their only point
of contact with the EEC. Yet
MEPs find that attemping to

convey their constituents' reac-

tions to both Commission and
Council is well-nigh impossible.

—like shouting into a wall of
cotton-wool. It is also, because
of the secrecy surrounding deci-

sions, very difficult to explain
to constituents where a blockage
ha 5 occurred.

How should this long-winded,
undemocratic and unaccountable
procedure be reformed? Let me
say first of all that despite the

Council of Ministers' frequent
failure to act effectively, 1 do
not see any politically realistic

alternative to the present sys-

tem whereby member govern-
ments have the final say. How-
ever one— revolutionary—way
would be to do away wiih the

Commission in its prevnt form
and "hive-off” its staff to both
Parliament and Council of
Ministers. The Parliament
would thus become the initiator

of ideas and the Council of
Ministers would remain the
decision maker.

Over the last two years and
because of the fact that they
are specialising in a concen-
trated area of policy the Euro-

K parliamentarians have
up expertise particularly

in the subject area of their own
specialist committee. This ex-
pertise. together with the

. detailed knowledge of Commis-

sion officials who would work

for the Parliament under this

new system and together too

with the views received by par-

liamentarians from interest

groups and constituents in-

volved would be fed through

the Parliament's internal struc-

ture m order to produce the

formal initiatives.

The Council of Ministers after

deciding on what action to take,

would have at its disposal a
number of existing Commission
officials who would constitute a

civil service in the sense that

we kzjpw it in Britain—respon-

sible for supervising the imple-

mentation of Council decisions

and for liaising with the

national officials in the country

concerned.
The operation of such a

system would of course need to

be worked out in detail. Its

immediate advantages would be,

first, that there would be greater

democracy and transparency in

the European decision-making
process. The Parliament’s deci-

sion on what proposals to

initiate would be taken in public

and the positions of majority
and minority would be dearly
known. It would also be
obvious when the Council of

Ministers blocked even a

minor decision, which would
assist national parliaments in

scrutinising the activities of

their own government.
The political considerations

involved in European decision-

making would be shown up in

their true light Many initia-

tives taken by the Parliament
would reflect its political bias

but the Parliament's complexion
and that of the Council of

Ministers would probably be
fairly close and therefore the

decision - making procedure
could be smoother as a result
In addition Parliament's minori-

ties would be able to campaign
for their own views and would
be able to point out to their
electors exactly what was hap-
pening. Under this system there
would be less confusion between
what were merely proposals for
decisions and the decisions
themselves.
To put forward such ideas is

of course kite hying — if not
utopian — but if Europe’s insti-

tutions are ever to work
efficiently, democratically and in
a way which makes sense to its

citizens, such changes need in
my view to be given serious and
practical considerations.

Joyce Quin is Labour member
oi the European Parliament for

the South Tyne and Wear
Constituency.
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TI back in profit after six months
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A' RECOVERY from pre-tax-

losses of £13.7ra to profits of
£400,000 is shown by Tl Group,
formerly Tube Investments, fnr
the six months ended June 30.

1882, on external rates up from
£535,2m to £562.7m.

.

Trading profits jumped to

£15.7m, compared with £l.2m
last time, after crediting £1.45m
from the disposal nf certain

forestry assets of subsidiary
British Aluminium, but interest
charges amounted to £l5.4m,
against £12.1m.

,

The pre-tax figure also
included associates share of
£100.000 (£2.8m losses}—figure
for 1081 included £9.4m profit

from the sale of Bridgewater
House.
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The directors comment that
trading conditions in most of
the group's markets did not
improve significantly in the
first half and the recovery in
trading profit resulted almost
entirely from cost reductions
and loss elimination effected
over the past two years. The
failure to move signfficantly
into profit in the half-year,
despite the closure of the
Invergordon smelter and the
elimination of its heavy losses,
was due maioly to further
deterioration fn aluminium and
to the severe recession in
North America which affected a
number of TI businesses.

TI has been moving steadily
along a recovery path since the
low point in the first half of
1981. directors state, but most
at the progress achieved to-date

Lex: on a busy day for company news looks at the Interim

figures from TI Group, formerly Tube Investments, and Its

subsidiary British Aluminium. TI has announced a recovery

to a £400,000 pre-tax profit for the half year, compared with a

£13.7m loss last time. British Aluminium is still substantially

loss-making at the pre-tax line and is paying only a nominal

dividend to maintain trustee status but the parent group is

holding its payout. Meanwhile F- W. Woo Iworth, despite its

abandonment of the Crackdown campaign, has been unable to

contain losses in the first half which rose from £L5m to

£4.9rn after iiigher interest. Its “new “ strategy does not look

promising. The column goes on to look at General Accident,

which reports pre-tax profit down from £50.Sm. to £Wm for

the six months to the end of June. It has disastrous commer-
cial fire experience in the UK and makes a very gloomy state-

ment about prospects, but the dividend is maintained. Also

the column looks at the purchase by LASMO and BP of the

Indonesian assets of a Dome Petroleum subsidiary for US$270m.

This increases IjASMO's producing reserves at a time when
North Sea development is being delayed.

to move along its recovery path
will he heavily influenced by
external factors, they say.

Uncertainties affecting the
prospect include whether the
Government will take action in

response to the stagnation now
evident in the UK economy; the
magnitude of the fall in interest

rates, affecting TI's interest

burden directly and inter-

national competitiveness in-

directly through the effect on
exchange rates; the trend of the
U.S. economy, affecting directly
those .businesses operating or

smelters in the world.' cannot

make a profit at current

depressed metal prices, directors

point: oat.

Tn addition, heavy losses were
incurred in rolled products, so

that these two areas largely

offset profitable trading in the

rest of the
-

British Aluminium
group. -

•

’

Substantial progress was made
in reducing the trading losses of

the cycle- business, although
•further cost- reductions will be

necessary to put the business “on

-a sound footing.” Export markets,

particularly Nigeria, continued to

be difficult. UK market share is

.
showing significant recovery with

the good -reception being, given

to new. models.
Domestic appliances again per-

formed well. Consumer spending

on appliances bas weakened
recently, but the competitive

strength of the group's products
has enabled the volume reduction

lo he- held within bounds and
profits to be maintained, directors

state.

The steel tube . companies
started the year well, but

considerable part of the group's
business.

The interim dividend is held,
therefore, at 2.5p net per £1 -suffered- from the virtual cessa

share — last year’s total was tiotr of’orders from the U.S. oil

7.5p and the pre-tax loss was industry from March onwards.
£23.1m i£26.7m profit). Costs were affected by large steel

A divisional analysis of exter- price’ increases which some TI
nal sales and trading profits ' companies could not wholly
shows: Aluminium £123.6m 'recover in their selling prices

(£133-2m) and £1.5m (£4.9m m lnghly' -competitive markets,
loss); cycles and toys £74J>m Trading profits were well ahead
<£75_2m> and £3.2m loss (£7.7ra of the same period last year but
loss); domestic appliances felllntck from the level achieved
£104.fim ' (£103. 1ml and £5.5m 'in the second half of 1982.

profit (£5m); steel tube £120.2in The specialised engineering

Glynwed
edges

higher at

midway

selling there, and indirectly

most others; • particularly

has stemmed from the group's - aluminium.

to improveown efforts

efficiency.

The contributions from im-
proved economic conditions has
been minimal and less than was
hoped for.

While there are improve-
ments still to be obtained from
farther loss elimination and
cost reduction, the pace at
which the group can continue

There is now no doubt that

economic conditions ’are deve-
loping less favourably than was
expected at the beginning of

ihe year, they state. While the
first quarter or 1982 was con-

sistent with the expectation of

a gradual mprovement in trad?

ing conditions during the year,
the second quarter showed a
distinct deterioration over a

T£10l.2m) and £5.lm (£0Rm
loss); specialised engineering
products £139.4m (£221.7m) and
£73m-(£0.3m); parent and other
companies £0.Sm (£0.8m) and
£lra Tors f£0.1m ’loss). Sale of
Bridgewater Bouse £9.4m profit
in .1981.

In aluminium, market, condi-
tions throughout- the world

companies continued to make
progress and improved trading

profits significantly:

Tax charge for the six months
was £3tn (£2.6m) and after

minority interests of £L2m
(£3.7m). the loss came through
at £1.4m, compared with £12.6m.
There were -extraordinary debits

Of £3.9m (120.2m) comprising
deteriorated further in the first closure and redundancy costs,

half of 1982. The new smelter at Dividends will absorb £T^m
Lochaber achieved excellent (same) .and loss, per share is

operating efficiencies, - -but in given as 2.4p (21.2p). . .

common with most aluminium See Lex

BACO cuts interim losses to £3.7]

AN INCREASE of £178.000 to

£6.46m in pre-tax profits e
reported by Glynwed Inter-

national for the 28 week* to

June 26 1882. The interim *vi-

.dend is unchanged 2.45p—

last year's total was "35p t*4

from pre-tax profits of £l9J3m.
Turnover of This manufacturer

of engineering and building pro-

ducts. steel stockholder and dis-

tributor. rose from £17L04m to

£202.43m. Trading profit climbed

from £9.05m to £1115701, and of

this total approximately £Sm
came from the UK and £3m
from overseas as opposed to last

year when the UK and overseas

each contributed approximately
half.

The full benefits of the com-
pany's overseas investments are
not reflected in the trading
profits.

Mr L. Fletcher, the chairman,
says that unless there is a

marked improvement in the

economic situations of South
Africa and the United States, it

will be difficult to match the
profits for 1981, although preseot
indications are that profits for

the second half will exceed
those of the first six months.
The pre-tax figure was struck

after interest charges increased
by over £2m to £4.S6m (£2.83m)
—some of which concerned the
acquisition of Durapipe towards
the end of 1981. and much of

the remainder arising in rela-

tion to the company’s overseas
investments — and associates

share of £43,000 (£S7,000).

First half tax was slightly

lower at £2.05m f£2.2m) and
minorities accounted for £157,000
(£623,000). Earnings per 25p
share improved from 5.2p to

6.45p on a net basis.

Woolworth losses mount

sharply to £4. 3

Adams -and Gibbon fnt

CONTINUING LOSSES at F. W.
Woolworth in the second quarter

to July 31 have left the retail

stores group much deeper mw
red at tire six months stage.

Taxable losses for the half-

year dropped shasply to £4.Ma^ ^
an increase of £3.46m on tee

Beam Bros. ..*
comparable period last ™ Britannic Assurance tot 5.9
second quarter defiat, however,

was down on tbst of the corre-

sponding quarter at £2-5fen

<£3.52m).

The directors posd out that, as

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of speeding for
div. yew

Total

. last

year

Bril Aluminium
Cooper bids.

Foreign and Colonial int
General Accident ... int

intGlynwed Inti-

the second half’s trading than

those of the first half, but add
int.

that it is difficult to forecast -

F. W. Woolworth ... ini

the present economic situation-

Turnover for the first hair stated.

1.25 Sept -23 tJS 4J3 •

j

IS - — \s - is U -r- 1

2.a Oct 1 2.7 4.2 2J8

5.9 Oct 4
•

5.43 — •

y 18.T-
j

0.1 Oct 8 .Nil • —
. HH- i

0.5 .TftS 0.5 as
1

0.75 Oct 1 9.63 —

-

2M 1

7.5 — 7.5 • MS.
2.45 Dec 15

1

245
'

— 7.35
i

i*

2M Sept 29 46 1.

2.75 . 2^5 4A • .* r

3.5 Oct 13 . 2.5
' — 7.ff -

i

V

5! Sept 39 5 .. •—

T

16
'

1.23 Oct 1 •: 1.23 —

-

4J» \

•e per share net except where otttemisp i

j

V", "Equivalent after allowing for scrip ferae.
.

t Op capital ,

moved ahead by £36.06m to
incrca8e<j jjy eights and/or acquisition issues. t VSSI Stock. 5 South

j£468.4m excluding concession

sales and VAT and at tiie trading

level profits emerged at £S.55m,

compared witfe £S-39m
viously. _

From this, depreciation and
interest took more at £7.52m
(£6-6m> and £7.77m (£5.33m)

respectively. Rental income
added £1.49m (£12m) but the

African cents throughout.
J

pro- ing level and the reductions in

UK interest rates, they are toW-
ing'the net interim dividend at

L225p;

The say that although the

variety chain's turnover was
similar to last year, improve-

surplits from property disposals meats in gross profit and stock

dropped from £855,000 to control were achieved. The DIY
£312.000. specialist chains achieved pre-

Tax credits rose from £517,000 tax profits of £2.2m for the half

to f1.73m and there were extra- year after interest charged on

Reed

Stands

Tumci

Wagor

J

. FOR THE six months ended
June 30 1982. British Aluminium
Company, 58 per cent owned sub-
sidiary of TI Group, has cut its

taxable losses from £8.83m to

t
£3.7m. Sales -were down from
£127.69m to £1 15.44m.

* ' Including a £1.45m profit on
the disposal of certain forestry

j
assets in Scotland, and the
elimination of Invergordon
losses, the company turned in a

|
trading profit of £764.000 for the
period, compared with a £4.S8m
loss.

Trading conditions in alum-
inium deteriorated further in the

first half, directors say, despite

some recovery in volume in the
UK.
There Is, as yet, no indication

of any general recover}’ in the
international aluminium

Industry, they stale, nor in the
UK economy. Against this back-

ground. results for rhe second
six months are unlikely to show
a significant improvement. How-
ever. measures already taken to

improve .cost effectiveness will

ensure that the company is well
placed to lake prompt advantage
of any upturn in the market.

In order lo preserve Trustee
status the directors have dec-

lared a nominal interim dividend
of O.lp—no dividends were paid
last year when losses amounted
to £22.3m (£12.13

m

profit;.

Jt might have been hoped,
directors say. that the lowest
polrrt to this -industrial cycle had
been reached by liie end of last

year giving the prospect' of
some stabilisation in aluminium .

prices. In the event, there has

been some further weakening in
prices over tiie first half of 1982.
particularly for primary metal
and standard semi - fabricated
products.

In response to tbs situation,
primary producers have initiated
further reductions in smelting
capacity, although these reduc-
tions have not been geographic-
ally uniform. In North America,
further cutbacks have reduced
the operating rate to 69 per
cent; by contrast, capacity reduc-
tion in Europe has been much
more limited, with the shut-
down of the group's smelter at
Invergordon being the only com-
plete smelter closure during this

yew giving the- prospect of some
recession.

• The group's downstream and
non-aluminium . operations con-

tinued lo trade’ profitably
’Above the line there were

associates, share, of profits of

£119,000 (£38,000 losses), and
interest charges, up from £3.film
to £4fi8m.

Tax charge for the six months
was £693.000 against £405,000,
and. .after . minorities, £68,000
(£81,000) and an extraordinary
debit of £5.92m last tune, the
available figure was £4.46m losses

(£15J24m). Loss per 50p share
is given as 9.2p (I9.3p). •

The directors .point but that

results for the first half include
significant non-recurring costs

which may fall to be classified

as extraordinary items when full

year results are available.

See Lex
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-

Offering Price:99%%
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Abu Dhabi Investment Company
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Copenhagen HandebbankA/S County Bank Limited CrWitCommBrcWda France

* CrMlduNord CreditaSsse First Boston Limited CradrianstalFBankver^n

-. pelbnick&Co Den Denska Bank &f 1871 AkUesstikab

Bayaristha Lahdesbank SirozantraJe
’

BerlinerBank AktjrnigaMUscheft

Caine Nationahf de Credit

Citicorp intematioml Group

Crfctt Industrie etCommardaf
Cratflta Itafano Darwa Birupa Undted

Oerisofae Girczertrale -Deutsche KanuruJnflbank-

G Bank Deutsche Genossanschaflsbank Domlrion SecuritiesAmes Limited EffectenbaOl^BraoTgAldienseseiecMt - ‘ -

EuromobIHaraSpA European Arab Bonk European BenUngCttfqMfQfUtited L’EuropoenaedwBahqw-

Rnacor GsflnsinUKTHUonelLtd Ganooserad«flKdte ZemralbarfcAG Vlsrea

Girazentrals lindBonkdor 5sterraTchi3dienSparkBssenAkUengeselIsch8ft ’ Goldman StchslntaiadooalCoipL HambrosBankLimitad

Hesslschb Landesbank- Girozcn trale— HIUSamuol&Co. Limited ; The Honfikong KokGroop
’

"

lndu3triebankvon Japan (Deutschland) AkttengoBflllschaff
’

. Istltuta&ncario Sen PeotodlTorino KhhsaBH3tai»ftjildd

Kidder, Peabody International Lhnlted Klolnwort; BensonLfn«ed KredWhankHV. KradetbankSJl Utarebotfrgdoiie

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting AliWBatment Co.pAK) ICjwartInve«tm«ntCoinjwny©AW
’

LandeebankFUlflinland-PMz- Glncentrale^
. . . .

UraardFttrwrt.Cta
. .

Lefmian BrotheretaihnLoab international. Inc.

Lloyds Bank International Undtad UCB International Llndted Manufacturer* HanoverLhnlted Merck; Fftickft Co.

Merrill Lynch International& Co. B.MetdersacLSohn&Co. Semuel MontagtfiCa. Limited
.

1 Morgan Orenfell & Co. Urited
.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley IntBmab’onal National BookofAbu DhaW TheNtkkoSacurttieeCoi^Birepajfid.;^

Nomura International limited • - Norddoulsche LandeshankOirozemrale - OrtwrrrtcMich* l-SmfsrturilcAldiinmatiiflGftndK
^

SaL Opponhelm Jr. & Gift. Qrfoo HbyaLBenk Lhntted
‘

.
Pierson, Heldrffgj iPtereqn NY. N. M. Rothschild firSonsLIrrited'

Satomon Brothers International
.

JJtonrySdffDderWa0g&Co.Umltad Schreder.MOrwhi^r^^g^iClL- '

Sfuuidineviska EnsWIda Bankin SodertSGonAraleAlsacJennode Banque SumfioraoRhanceliriematlonal
,

Svenska HenCWebonkm

Trinlaue4 Burkhardt Union Bank of SwittertandtSecwttWUlWtte Verband SchwaJaerisolwKahiiMMlbar^
}{j

Verelns* und Weslbank AktiengesaJIschaft J.VontobM & Co.' bt. M.Warburg-&(ncfanann,Wiriz&Ce. & G.WarQursA Qo, I^d.

WeatfelenbankAktlengaseltechaft Dean WitterReynoldsOmtt&B Ltd;

• comment
South African earnings harp
been the prop of many a Mid-
lands profit and lose account in

the last couple of years. Glynwed
now joins rhe list of those whose
experience has turned sour in

the slower trading climate since
the end of 1981. Trading profits
of the 74 per cent Defy sub-
sidiary have dropped from £4.2m
to £2m. The 'local management's
apparent slackness in reacting to

the combination of higher infla-

tion and interest rates with lower
demand meant that profits
actually fell by three-quarters
overall. In the U.S., steel stock-
holding is suffering from the
lower volume of construction
demand, although Glynwed's
other activities have been going
reasooaMy-wel! and the group is

showing an overall profit. The
saving grace, -however, is that
the second >haif recovery seen
in the UK last year has -been
sustained, with trading profits at

twice their first-half level in
1981’. Glynwed is perhaps a touch
cheerful about the environment
in looking to get near last year's
pre-tax figures of £19.2m: market
views, taking in a probably weak
third quarter (and a £2m contri-
bution from Ductile) suggest
£16m would he a fair total, for a
ful(y taxed p/e of around 10 nn
yesterday’s 88p share price. Hie
12 per cent yield limits worry.

ordinary credits of £75,000 (nil).

Foreign exchange differences

added £278,000 (nil).

Half-year stated losses per 25p
share widened to 0.85p (0-25p)

but <the directors say that, given

the trends of the group's borrow-

andborrowings from external
group sources.

.

The rise in group interest costs

was due to the inclusion - of

amounts for the DIY companies
and the effect of higher UK
interest fates coupled with a

temporary rise in borrowings.

Taxable profits for the 1981/
1982 year came through

- tt
£.18-26m i£39 22m). mainly re-

fleeting the inclusion of a much
higher surplus on property-fife.

(

posals of £l&5m f£2.85m). Final' 1

quarter pre-tax profits impnwea
,

to £34.84m (£32:1 lm). Dividends
totalling 4259p per stars/wcm j
paid.

Current cost adjustment! 1

increase the losses for the first

half of the current year to
£I0.77m (£S.67m).
The gronp is 52.6 per beat

owned by F. W. Woolworth -Co

of the U.S.
See Lex

GA second quarter

masks poor trend
A SLIGHT improvement in the
second quarter helped General
Accident Croup to show a pre-
tax profit of ±6_2m at the half
year, against £44.6m last time.
However, after a disastrous

first quarter, this improvement

Confidence at

Marshalls

Halifax

last year.
The motor acount—GA is the

i

largest motor insurer in the UK
j

?showed a profit of £800.000 in

the second quarter which
j

reduced losses after six months
i

to £6.4m. However this time last

masked the underlying year the account showed a profit . March 31
fJMtnriorq firtr* n et TTv»#lArurril_ _ m n r A I ! U- TrtnfnT- * rihcrnhin?

Trading at the start of the

current year showed a promiatM; ;

increase. Mr David Marshall, 1

chairman of Marshalls' •Halite f

cays in his annual statement H®
is confident of this year’s ;

performance for the group-,
j

which recently announced £2.9nu
pre-tax profits for the year tc {

deteriorating trend. Underwrit-
ing loses in the second quarter

' to £29£m.increased from £fi.4m
resulting in losses from world-
wide business at the half year
£84m—four times last year’s
losses of £22.1m.
The group's investment

income rose by 22 per cent to

£88£m (with an underlying
growth of 18 per cent) and
offset the underwriting losses.

A tax credit of £6m boosted
attributable profits to £11.8m

—

compared with £33.4m.
The interim- dividend is held

at 7.5p per share.
The net written premiums on

non-life business rose . from
£515.3m to £586-3m—the under-
lying growth allowing for
exchange fluctuations being
just over 10 per cent.
Trading conditions in the UK

remain poor in the second

of £2.8m. GA lifted its motor
premium rates by 6* per cent

Describing the year as one-'

nf the most arduous in fte

:

from August 1 this year. i
company's expertrace," Mr

Homeowners business improved • Marshal! says that costs anil rash t

in the second quarter with the flow were carefully conlrolUd.
|

deficit cut to £l.lm. But losses thus Wrtnffins dom t

for the half year, reflecting the and a sharp reduction m
severe winter, came to £ll-3m. I

charges for this lonKhirentated

The industrial fire and traders • co“c™t
-

r

accounts, hit by intense compel!* I and hardline :

lion had higher losses m the
;

At Marrn 31
!

second quarter of £105m. bring*
,
funds

ing half year losses to flMo. with £19.47m. t

New annual premiums on life • totalled £18.55m (£1467m ag

and pensions business declined ;
net current

.J*
1*JSS®

from JUtoi to '£10.3m ' »«i). Meeting: Haitftx.

Sw Lex 1 SeplGTn^cr 8, at ZJO pro-

quorter with an underwriting
leficit of £l3m bringing the
total loses to £40.7m, a turn-
round from a profit of £2.3m

Marginal improvement
from Adams & Gibbon

PRE-TAX profits of Adams &
Gibbon, motor dealer, engineer,
moved ahead slightly from
£123,000 to £136,000 for the six
mouths ended May 31, 1982, from
turnover of £12.96m, against
£10.94m.
Mr Richard A. Adams, chair-

man and managing director, says
the recent abolition of b ire pur-
chase controls is bound to have a
beneficial effect on business in

the last quarter of this year
and through 1983. hut forecasts
for the short-term .“would be
more confident if interest rates
wouid begin to move down signi-
ficantly.’'

Trading profits amounting to
£324,000 (£308,000) for the first

half were subject to interest
charges of £188,000, compared
with £185.000.

Mr Adams describes the
results as modest and explains
despite the increased share of
the passenger car market,
achieved by Vauxhail/Opei, used

car trading' conditions remained
very difficult so that the
increased volume and turnover
gained' only yielded minimal
additional profit

He - adds th'at' the group's
commercial vehicle markets
remained depressed, although
trading results from this sector
were satisfactory against 'the
general trend.

The company's Citroen fran-
chise at Craralington, Northum-
berland. has been replaced with
a BL Cars franchise, “as we
think that their improved model
range will provide better long-
term prospects."

The interim dividend Is

unchanged at 1.25p net per Z5p
Share—last years final payment
was 2.875p paid from pre-tax
profits of £227,000.
There is no tax charge for

the half year, and after dividend
costs of £25,100 (same) there
was £110,900 (£97,900) retained.

A. COHEN & CO., P-1.C.
Extracts from Group Accounts

Year ended December 31st 1981

Turnover £33,909,fl48

Group Profit before Tax £2,183,934

Group Profit after Tax £963,1X6

Dividend per Ordinary

Share

Earnings per Ordinary

. Share

19S0

£34,705,744

£2.422.559

£1,269.010

39.375% 37.5S

40.74p 56.47p

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
GROUP INVESTORS—Final Df 2.1p.

making 3.2t» (3. to) for yur to Juna 30
1982. Gross revan ua £586,833
r«S34I438), tax £113.981 (£141.702).
leaving revenue available £203.552
(£234,040). Earnings oar share 2S4p
(3.3Sp). net asset value oer ordinary
aFtar deducting prior, charges at par
12B.3p (139,Gp).
COURTS -(FURNISHERS)—Results for

the year to Mirah -31 1382 and
prospects reported July 9.

.
Shere-

hoidora' funds £25.81m (£21.68m).
Fixed issats £21 .73m (£19.14m). Net
current suets £19.12m (Cl608m).
increase in wurfciqg capital £1.T2rn
(£1.1Bm decrease) Capital commit-
ments. contracted lor but not provided
lor. £648.000 (£1,62(0), Mcdtlng.
Warden. 5urrey, September IS.
11.00 am.
WHE&ER'S RESTANRANTS—Results

for year to Aprd 2. 1982. reported on
July 16. Shareholders’ funds £1 ,83m
(El.67m): fixed mite £1.60m f£l.37m):
cash at bankers and in band £35,297
(£383,073): hm 'decrease in working
CTOit* £147,475 (£102.942). Muting:
Sheridan Hotel, Brighton, Sepmnrber 14,
at noon.
THE BIRMINGHAM MINT (maker of

coins, rnedaia. JewBUwy. button? and
badge*)—Shareholders' Funds £429m
(£4.24m): fixed assts E3.4m (£3.3&n);
et current assets £902.000 (£878,000).

Deeressa In net liquid funds £481,000
(intrttM £237.000). Meeting: Birming-
ham, Septombar 9, at- noon.

.

TEX ABRASIVES—Rasuka for the year
ended March 31. 1982. reporred July 17.

Shareholders' funds E2.3m (£2. 2m).
Fixed assets £952,008 (ES77.9M). Net
currant assets' Cl .43m (£1^nj. In-

crease In net bank borrowing £73.255
(£84,320 decrease). IncreaM in stocks
£143.726 (£240.850 decrease} . Enurtoyes
chars ownarsbio schema Droooaed.
Masting: Cotetiaater, Essek. Septem-
ber 2, noon.

CELESTiON ’INDUSTRIES (manufac-
turer and distributor ol clothing and
aound reproduction eqmoment)

—

Raiults for the year jo April 3 1982
reoorred July 24. Shareholders' funds

.

£11-19m (tS Tlm). Forad assets £5 7Zm
(£4.gim). ' Currant assets £12.73in

(£13.3Sm): current hablltlea £12,41m
(Ell .06m). Oirectors proposing to
reiae .borrowing limits to . £14.15m
(£9.43m). Meeting. Brown's Hotel, W.
September 3. noon.

MOORGATE INVESTMENT TRUST—
Roaults lor year to May 31 1982
reported July 2V Invastmanta: UK
Iiatari at' mid-market- -veliw £7,42m
(£7.51 m). - overseas ar mid-market
value £351,343 (£394.520). unlisted at

directors' valuation £323.159 (£288,188):
current assets £758.211 (£288.741): cur-,

rent liabilities £239.909 (£280.529);

.
shareholders' fund* E8.3Tm (£73Jm);
total Funds emoloyad £8.56m (QMSm):
Increase in uninvested Funds'-C506,192
(£94.714 decrease). Meeting; Brewer’s
Green. SW. September 1, 3 'pm.

Copies oS the Report and Accounts can be obtained from

The Secretary, .1. Corten * Co., p. le,

8 Waterloo Place. St James's, London SW1Y 4AH V
*.

M.J.11. Nightingale & Co. Limited

Z7/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephere 01-621 1212

s ^
l r-

! 1381-82
P/E

Fully
High LOW Comoany Price Change Actual taxed
126 120 Aaa. Brit, Inri. OnJ . 12S — e 4 5 11 5 14.2.
136 100 Aas. But. Inri CULS .. 135 - 1 10.0 74
75 B2 Airaprung Croup . .. . 70 6.1 8 7 80 13.7
51 33 Arrrrrago ft Rhirdas ... d£ 3.S 3 7 53
228 187 Barrion Hill 223 H 11 4 50 9.6 121
113 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prsf. . 113 J- 1 157 13.9
2B5 24Q Cindrco Group 265 26 4 ID 12 9
104 80 Deborah Services ... 71 * 2 6.0 35 3.7 72
138 97 Frank Horsed 136 - 1 7 9 5 0 61'
83 39 Frederick Parkor 71 64 9.0 3 6 69
78 48 George Blair S3
102 S3 fnd. Precision Cast-ngx 3S 7.3 T.J 7.1 10.7
114 100 1s>a Conv Prel ita. + 1 157 13.3
113 94 Jackson Group 113 + 2 75 6 7 7.1
131 US James Bu trough 131 3.6 73 9.6 10 7
334 203 Robert Jenkins 253 - 3 200 3.8 22 32.2
82 51 Scruttons ’ A" 32 5 7 7 0 12-8
222 150 Tordsy ft Centals 150 _ 11 C 7.6 its
44 21 Undock Holdings 21

103 73 Walter Alsvandar 64 6.4 7.6 55 9J8
283 212 W. S. Yeates 243rd - 1 14 5 5.8 65 13.0

Prices now available an Preate! page 48146.

It i

...
THE THING HALL

USM INDEX
12R2 (+0.4)

Close of business ll/B/82

Tel: 01-635 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

L4DBROKE INDEX

512.347 (+5)

Loss making subsidiary disposal?
Call Chesham first.

Me^ets-Ix>ss making subsidiaiy disposals
BBnoritypladngs » Itenagementbuy oats

Eortotalfyiidepeiiden^ WMcheveroftbe above areas
:

rfiorongblyknowledgeable and • you’re interestedm, you’llfind •

btlpfhl advice,cometo the our experience, our contacts^
. PK’s largestandmost and our often innovative

'

wide-rangingmerger - lV— < , approach canhelpyon
fester. Try xSj first.

servicefirst.

V
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BIDS AND DEALS

BSC concedes

to Berisford

Sturla pays

£lm for

Manchester

Hofheimer’s Ward target Dissidents fail

to block Global
British Sugar Corporation

relinquished its last, tenuous,
grip on its independence yester-
day in the face of the £2$2m bid
by S and W Berisford when it

dropped its' efforts to secure an
improvement on die 470p per
share cash terms.
Faced with the 58.21 per cent

stake now held by Berisford and
the bidder's forthright insistence
that no higher offer will he forth-
coming, British Sugar advised
shareholders “ that control of
the company has passed to Beris-
ford." The chairman, Sir Gerald
Thorley, reminded them “ of the
possible risks and uncertainties,
especially to smaller share--

holders, of remaining in a
minority position."

Still stressing that the cash
and part share alternative tenns ...
are ‘'inadequate," the British Sturla Hokttngsr has agreed to

Sugar Board said that they were -acquire Manchester Wall Pro-
“ considering in respect of.their perties for £Lrd which will be

own beneficial shareholdings. satisfied' by the issue of 7m
what action they Aould' -take ordinary ..shares . of, lGp each
since they -reragnise that con-
tinued rejection by. them of this

offer will no longer serve to

obtain better .
terms for share-

holders."

Berisford will have a majority

on the British Sugar board as

from 'midday today, August 12,

when Mr Ephraim Margulies. Mr
Gordon Percival, Mr B. K.- Law,
Mr John Paflov^n and Mr N. J.

Robson are appointed British

Sugar directors.

MGS ROBERTSON
The receiver of MCS Robertson

and Scott Holdings, Mr Robin W.
Wilson of Touche Ross, Glasgow,
has concluded agreements for
the sale of the Glasgow-based
group's advertising and related
businesses.

The Rex Stewart Group, has
acquired most of the business
with locations In Aberdeen, Bir-
mingham, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Manchester and Newcastle as
well as the recruitment business
in London. The advertising
business in London has been
acquired by Wethey Scott
Pocock Advertising.

ICFC SELLS STAKE
IN DANKS GOWERTON
Industrial : and : Commercial

Finance Corporation- has sold

its holding of 1.05m shares in

Banks Gowerton, representing

13.9 per cent of the issued share
capital!

The shares have been pur-.
chased by Mr A. J. S. Roe, the
Dauks’ chairman, who is a mem-
ber of a concert party whose
aggregate shareholding has risen

from 53JJ per cent to 67.1 per
cent, as a result of the purchase.
Mr Roe’s beneficial holding Is

now 3.12m shares (41.2 per
cent).

credited, as. fiiHy paid in 'by

Sturla valued at 121 per cent per
share.The completion date, sub-

ject to all necessary approvals,

is anticipated to be not later than
- September 24, 1983.

Rents receivable for the year

to June '30, 1983 amounted to

£1374182 and the pre-tax profits

of Manchester TWaH amounted to

£9,643 for the year to June 30.

The company is solely a 'Property

.company, Since the ~ year^end,

property has been sold for a
consideration of £270,000.

- The proceeds of sale have
been applied in reducing Man-
chester Wall’s bank borrowings.

Manchester Wall now holds one
investment which is two adjacent
freehold office blocks at Gbeadle.
near Manchester. Net assets of
Manchester Wall at April 30,

1982 were approximately £1.05m.

Mr J- H. Cox, chairman 'and

HOFHEIMER'S. a private XJ.S.
shoe retailing chain n Virginia
and North Carolina, was identi-
fied yesterday as the target of
Ward White's latest U.S. acqui-
siton, foreshadowed earlier this
week.
Mr Philip Birch, charman of

the Northamp.tonshire footwear
group, said Ward White was
paying $23.5m (£13.6m)—82.5m
less than, the original asking
price — for Hofheimer's in a

deal which he hoped would be
completed on August 31.

The agreed price represents
a 62 per cent premium over
Hofheimer’s net tangible assets
as of January 26 and a p/e
multiple based on the last finan-
cial 'year of 5.8. The . U.S.
company in 19S1 earned 54.1m
pre-tax on sales of $35.96m.
Mr Birch said that after

taking account of the interest

charges and other costs of the

„ acquisitou* a ; static - pre-tax

.earnings for
' Hofheimer’s - this

year would still leave Ward
with a clear 51m additional
profit

He hoped a further 51m might
result from cost savings as a
remit of' integrating Hof-
beimer's central . office adminis-

tration with '-that of Childs
Corporation, ' another U.S.

subsidiary of Ward White also

operating inthe Deep South.

,

Childs' 49 shoe- shops- are la
fact to be integrated now into
HofheimerV chain of- 36 stores
under the Hofheimername. Ward
hopes to expand its presence in
the southern U.S. states by build-
ing on Hofheimer's established
market .position in the, region.

Hofheimer’s is a fourth genera-
tion family -business founded in

1885. Ward has given three year
service contracts to Mr Louis D.
Hirschler, its 62 year old presi-

dent. and three other members
of the controlling family along
with one other senior manager.
Four Ward executive will join

the Hofheimer board, which will

continue to operate under its

present management

The acquisition, advised by
Morgan Grenfell, is to be met by.

loans of $16m from Barclays Bank
International and National West-
minster for an initial cash pay-
ment, followed by deferred pay-
ments of S7.5m over three years
which Ward will fund out of

current earnings.

Mr John Sharpe, Ward's finance
director, said the group's debt
would now be lifted to 65 per
cent of its equity. On the other
band, Hofheimer's balance sbeet
contained 55m cash and did not
take into account property leases

with a market value of S5.3m, he
said.

THE dissident shareholders

attempting to unseat the board
of Global Natural Resources
have failed to block Global’s

proposed acquisition of Texas-

based McFarJane Oil.

McFarlane, which last week
announced a major new prospec-

tive gas discovery in Louisiana,

is to be acquired for Global

shares in a deal which would
increase the buyer's equity by
13.5 per cent The dissidents, led

by Mr Marvin Warner and Mr
Jack Bertoglio and co-ordinated

by the New York securities

house. Bear Stearns, have fought
all along to untie the proposed
aciquistion on the basis that the
new shareholders would be

friendly to the incumbent board
and would vote with it at the

crucial annual meeting next
month.
An injunction was brought by

a Global warrant holder, Jdr
James Wayne and others under
Section 140 of the 1948
Companies Act and by Munro
Bank. The action sought to

restrain implementation of the
McFarlane acquisition without
prior approval of shareholders.

The application was dismissed
in the High Court yesterday
after a six-day hearing, but the
Vice-Chancellor granted the
dissidents a temporary injunction
until August 25 which would
prohibit completion of the
acquisition pending an appeal.
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SHARE STAKES

THE HOKKAIDOTAKUSHOKU
BANK LIMITED

(TAKLJGIN”)
US $20,000,000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE CERTIFICATE OF DEFOSFT
. . managfdbv -

FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED
and

TAKUGIN INTERNATIONAL RANK (EUROPE) SA
FIRST TRANCHE US S10.000.000

MATURITY DATE FEBRUARY 17, 1987
subject to the provisions of the Certificates

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates of Deposit

notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period

from August 11, 19S2 to February 11, 1983
the Certificates will cany an Interest Rate of 14.4375% per annum.

Agent

i

FIRST CHICAGO
LMTED

The

Toronto Dominion Bank
•

. .

•
t

US. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures
February 19S2 .

For the six months 11th August 1982 to 11th

February 1983 the Debentures will cany an interest

rate of per annum.
The relevant interest payment date will .be 11th

February 1983 and the amount of interest payable

on each coupon will be U.S. S731.53.

'

Agent Bank

Midland Bank pic

managing director of Manchester
WaH, will remain on the board of

that company following the

acquisition, and he will he assist-

ing in its future expansion.
The acquisition is subject to

- Che- approval of the shareholders
of Sturla and listing being
granted for Dhe new ordinary
shares from the Council of- the

Stock Exchange.
A circular containing fuill

details of the transaction, to-

gether with a notice convening

an extraordinary general meet-

ing at which resolutions will be
proposed to approve, the. acquisi-

tion and to increase lihe

authorised share capita1
! of

Sturla will be sent to share-

holders shortly.

Inchcape—Director Lord Craig-

myle has ceased to have a
beneficial interest in 52,050
ordinary shares upon one of

.
his

children ceasing to be 'a minor.

American Trust — Edinburgh
Fund Managers has notified that
its holding of “E" ordinary shares
now represents li.fi per cent
(previously 10.7 per cent).

Fine Art Developments —
Director G. B. Barnes and Mrs
M. C. Barnes have sold 200,000
ordinary beneficially held.
Spring Grove Gronp—Charter-

house Group ho/ds 11,939,023
shares (35.99 per cent).

Poiymark—Mr J. C. Greenwood
has disclosed a beneficial pur-
chase of 50,000 ordinary shares.

Crest Nicolson— Mr B. A.
Skinner has -disposed of 38,000
ordinary shares.

4 Bertam Holdings—Jobore State
Economic. Development Corpora-
tion holds 4501,500- ordinary
(22.5075 per cent).
Time Products—The interest of

the Prudential Corporation Group
of companies (together with that
of segregated funds which it

manages for .clients) in the
ordinary shares of the company
Is now Z644J834 (5.33 per cent).

Scottish Ontario Investment Co—The Coortaulds Pensions Com-
mon Investment Fund holds
6.655m ordinary (24.1 per cent).
The shares are held in the name
of the nominee company. Court-
aulds CIF Nominees.

HUNTING GIBSON/

CHARLES BOOTH
Offers by Hunting Gibson, for

Charles Booth closed on August

10, Acceptances amounted to

76.75 per cent of each class of

shares, and clearance has been
received from the .inland

Revenue.
The offers are now conditional

only upon the passing of a

speical resolution at an. EGM to

•be held on August 12.

NO PROBES
LORD COCKFIELD. Secretary of

State for Trade, has' decided not
to refer the following mergers to

the Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission: Burnley Building
Society/Provincial Building
Society; Pegi Malaysia Bertasd/
Dunlop- Malaysian Industries
Berhad; Wolseley-Hnghes/Fergu-
son Enterprises (U.S.); Anglo-
Tinfonetdah Corporation/Eva In-
dustries; and Goldman Sachs and
Co (U.S.) /First Dallas.

HAMILTON OIL
-Hamilton OH has announced

that formal contracts have been
executed on acquisition by a

subsidiary of AB Volvo of

interests in a number of Hamil-
ton Brothers' companies, includ-
ing about 10 per cent of the
ordinary shares of Hamilton Oil

Great Britain. The shares will be
acquired from Ferris Hamilton.
The arrangements -are subject

to closing conditions, including
certain government approvals.
Completion is expected in late
September.

General
/

EUROPEAN OPTIO!
i Aug. 1

Seri as 1 VoJ.
j
Last Vot-

IS EXCHANGE
4ov. I Feb. • 1

j
Last

|

Vol.
|

Last
[

Stock

GOLD C *326| -
! 4 30 9332.50

GOLD C S350. 76 1 1.50 4 18; _
GOLD C S575i 33 1 0.30 3 0 j

9

GOLD P S50OJ l ~. 18 6 4
99

GOLD P S325: 10 3.50 12 13 __ _

GOLD P S350; 40 19 94 85 -

GOLD P 6375! 201 41 — _
1 133, NL 31 37-91

C F.llOl 20 ; 2.30
1

-
I

-
1 — IF. 112,40

C F. 112. 50' 2 1 0.30 1 70 I 1.50 1 10 ( 2

111* NL 82 83-92

C F. 102.60; 105 1 0.60
[

— -
1

-
I

- IF.r03.10
II 10 NL 82 86-69

C F.B7.50I SO 1 1.50
1

-
1

-
1

_
1 - |F^8.80

Oct. Jan. April

ABN C F.280i 15 2.60 5 6 ___ F.267^0
ABN P F.260I 10 7£
ABN P F.2BO 11 25
AKZO C F-25; 6 .1.20 — . — Fjas
AKZO P F.25I 3 1 w_

AMRO C F.4S 1

— 6 1.60 F.41.80
AMRO P F.40! 9 1.80 185 2.40
AMRO P F.45-' 3 5
KODA C 580, 4 S3

‘ — • 871*
HEIN C F.60; — 5 5JO 5 6.BO F.64
HEIN C F.651

,
— 5 3.40

HEIN P F.60. — __ 5 1.30 _
IBM C *65 4 2 41b *6Bis
IBM P *60 — 2 Ut .

IBM P S65' 2 3L — 2 • 4 1« „
KLM c F.80| 61 6 F.B2.50
KLM C F.eoi 33- 1.90 0 3.BO _ •

KLM C- F.IOO- . 4 Q.60 •

KLM P F.88! 64 3.10 15 6 .

KLM P F.9C 12 9
NEDL C F.llOl 10 3 _ , F.107.20
NEDL C • F.12C 25 0.70B — — •

-.7 .

NEDL P F.10C 3b 1-60 B
NATN p F.1I0! - 1 2.30 ~JL _ - - - lF.rf4.a0
PETR C Fr.4500! 4 200 6 3^0

' — =r. 44.90 |
PHIL C F22.SC 33 1.60 3 2 6 2.60 -JJ3^0 1
PHIL C F.26 152 0.60 93 0.00 102 1.20 1PHIL P F.22.50 10 0.50 10B 0.80 ”

1
RD C F.70I 10 III - IF.80. 60 1 i 1
RD C F.SO - 23 3 6 4.40 B 26 6.50
RD C F.8C 15 0.50 30 1 1.80 1 2.70
RD C F.100 — 2 0.70
RD P F-80 114 3.90 5 5 B

RD P F.SO 13 L1.20B 15 12
RD P F.100 20 23 n a.

UNIL. C F.iao 6 5 — — — :.750J»
UNIL C F.160 60 1.40 — — -.160.90
UNIL P F.140 60 0.70 _ _
UNIL P F.150 5 3
UNIL P F.I60 1 9 B — — — —

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 2,292
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INTERIMRESULTS
The results for the six months ended 30th June 19.S2, estimated
and subject to audit, are compared below with those for the
similar period in 1981, which are restated at 31st December 1981
rates of exchange. The actual results for the year 1981 are an
abridged version of the Corporation's full accounts which carried
an unqualified auditors' report and which have been filed with
the Registrar of Companies.
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It must be emphasised that the results for the interim period

do not necessarily provide a reliable indication of those for the
full year.

T' h.

Net written premiums

—

General Business

INTERIM RESULTS
Trading Basalts

(Soup profitbefore taxation for the 26

weeks ended 26th June 1932 amounted to

£6,459.000 compared with £6,280,000 for the

corresponding period of 1981.
.

Compared with the first six months of 1981

Group trading profit showed an increase of

£2.2m at£lL2m; of this figure approximately

£8mcame from the UK and£3mfromoverseas
as opposed to last yearwhen the United : •

Kingdomand overseas eachcontributed
appmyimatply half, .

However; interest charges at £4.8m

increasedby£2m over the previous year;

some ofwhich, concerned the acquisitionof .-

Dmapipe towards the end of 1981, and much.

oftheremainder arising in relation to buz;

overseas investments, the foil benefits of -

whiebare notreflected in the trading profits. ~

It will be seen therefore that whilstthe

United Kingdom activities showed a material

improvement over-the same period last year:

the increasing recessions both inthe United
States and SouthAirica had an adverse effect

on prcifitabilitsc

Ordinary Dividend and Prospects

The directors hate declared an interim

dividend for the year ending 25th December
1982 of2.4Sp per share 0981-same) payable on
15thDecember 1982 to ordinary shareholders -

on the register at the close o^business on
• 3rd September 1982.

..

Unless there is a parked improvement in
.

'

.
the economic situations of SouthAfrica and the

United States it willbe difficult to match the
.

profits for 1981, although'present indications

are that profits forthe second halfwillexceed
those ofthe first six months,

/; •

’

-
:

'
s

1982
£6 weeks to

26£hJone
(nasadittd)

1081

-

36waeksto 1

27thJune

* 1981
•

• S3wee£sto
26th Dec

Turnover

S’000
- 202,432

£'0.00

171,038

£000

368,057

Tradingpiofit -

Share ofprofitsofasscajatedcornpnnfes :

Interest charges

, ItfB
43

(4,85Z)

9,052 •

... 57
(S.S20)

24,779

157

- (5704)

Group profit before taxation .

. Taxation

6,459

2,053

6,380

"aiss

18,332

5,732

' <5pup profit aftertniatiofi

- Maoj^tyInterests -

4,406

. . 151

4,083

628. ;

13,510

.
.1344

* CSrO'Cqg j-yphifirattrilrritah'Ie toafaarrflDMeiBi 4,249 - s*454 . 1&166

Dividends
•

preference

Ordinary .

AdBoni^pps ’ •*

‘
: -£Q0O

. Final- -pps
-•

•: : ‘-£000,

35 35
;

70

2-45,-.
’

2.45 % .
2.45

2,047 - L599 1.559

—_ _ 4.90

_ " - .. 3,200

e.4s :
:1

.5L20 . 16.53

itefirtteyaaz

June 1982andbefom theHSUB

TfieEionomiit
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UKECONOMIC PROSPECT
QUARTERED

AntwaulbufitaHw andanilylical rnoniloring service on the UK economy

m Glynwed
yil International

Road Sheldon Bizmingha^B263AZ_

S V:.v

This new quarterly publication provides, in alternate issues,

three and five year economic forecasts with full commentaryand
analysis of the fundamental characteristics of the UK economy.

Thera is also an overview on world economic developments.

Prepared by the ElU's Economic Assessment Department,

whose work his gained an enviable and ever increasing reputa-

tion and stature, the new publication is an importanttool for the

planning processes of business enterprises and a wide range of

other organisations and provides a unique insight into the UK
economy. • -

The projections offered arebased on theTreastnymodelcfthe

UK economy but using the ElU's own assumptions which ale

dearly stated. A distinguished and highly experienced editorial
board reviews the contents.

Each issue tvm tains: •

- . Forecasts . . „
0 A presentation of the most mipuiiant assumptions made roc

_- * the world economic environmentand a discussion of, in partico* -

Jar. the likely dewfopment of oil prices and eamcmc poSaes.
" • Both short term {3 years) and medium term (5years) guartaiy
forecasts in the form of detailed tables (over 30) covering;

Output and Expenditure Components of GDP* Productivity

Investment Income
Underwriting Results—General Business
Long Term Insurance Profits

Loan Interest and Employee Profit
Sharing Scheme

Profit before Tax and Minority Interests
Taxation i

Minority Interests and Preference
Dividend

Net Profit attributable to Shareholders

Earnings per Ordinary Share
Principal exchange rates used in con-

verting overseas results

—

U.SJL
Canada

6 Months
to S0.6S2
Estimate
£ millions

6 Mooths
to 30.S.S1
Estimate
£ millions

Year
19SI

Actiul
£ millious

58(13 515.3 1,039.7

88^8

(M.0)
2.2

72.5

(22.1)
1.9

1565
(52.9)U

7JO 52^ 1082

0.8 1.5 3.3

6.2

(6.1)

50.S
16.7

104.9

31.7

0.5 0.7 1.8

Il.S 33.4 71.9

7.1p 20.3p 43.7p

SIS

4

S2JM
SIM

. S2.27

$1.91
S2J27

Net written premiums and investment income increased in
sterling terms by 13.8% and 22.5% respectively. Adjusted to
exclude the effects of currency fluctuations, the increases were
10.5% and 18.4% respectively.

In the second quarter there were underwriting losses of £13.0m
(1981 £4.7m profit) in the United Kingdom and £10 9m I19S1
£5.0m Joss) in the United States. Other territories mostly
reported losses but in the aggregate there was a marginal
improvement as compared with second quarter last year. Overall,

there was a second quarter underwriting loss of £29.Sm (1981
£6.4m loss). The pre-tax profit for the quarter amounted to
£17.2m (1981 £31.5m).

and Employment* Inflation and Incomes* Balance of

menfs* Public Finance and Monetary Conditions*
Economic Variables. - ,

Commentary . *-..
• Summary of the findings and discosatai of the majorsshs

• Discussionofa number ofunrmd^tiesstrnOTiuEngthe&se-

casts, both domestic and international- ^
. .

• Includes, in every alternate issue, A pofay-Oliatted overview

of the world economy. „

Two special articles

The second issue oontanig " -

• Forecasts up to the end of the first quarter of 1984 ‘
•

•

~

• The worid economy - a policy oriented artide by Andrea •

Bdtho, former editor of the OECD's Economic Outiook. ,

% A revietvot the first three years of ThateherismlyPHMZSsar >

Michael Artis.
. - . , ,

' ‘
1

-
‘ '

The third issue for publication in Novemberwin conterva

forecast up to the end of die first quarterof I985andartk3es on

-The use ofeconometrics" by RxrfessarDavid fteufiyand *Ihe •

jofe oflob subsidies foaeafingen^ymenf'iyErofiMstarDawd
•

ORDER FORM
D Wcascoilera.o4script»ntoIIKtoBHnierH)(p«a '

grswr rwuagi RKMF Bdiain':CL5iOH»B««B£15DorOSi5.AfaadSorD9BS..

OlW^aoW^flana^iw£2:ceDa54t/UB^pa^«W«!wim .

G PImmmiu! detailsofHU poWufiow ... .

1 endow payment
T^^a^yn.^ llnitLieL

Name

Saul be The Sbm—m loti

27 SLTuecfeSlxe, Landoa .

»5istoedCXSoe.lS^isiBaiNiSSW2:

For the six months, net premiums written in the United Kingdom
amounted to £23S.lm (19S1 £2l9.5m) with an underwriting loss

of £40.7m (1981 £2.3m profit). Approximately half of the loss

can be attributed to the effects of the extreme weather losses in

first quarter. Severe competition on rates and increased incidence
of claims intensified in second quarter in the Industrial Fire and
Traders’ accounts producing a loss of £l0.5m in the quarter and
£19.5m for the period. In the Motor account, there was a small
profit in the quarter which reduced the loss for the half year
to £6.4m (1981 £2.9m profit). The Homeowners’ account
deteriorated marginally to a loss for the half year of £11.3m.

For the six months net premiums written in the United States

totalled ?357m (1981 8339m) with an operating ratio of 110.62%
as compared with 105.67% for the same period in 1981. On the

United Kingdom basis the underwriting loss was £22.7m (1981
fll.Sm loss). Experience in aU major lines, particularly private

Auto and Property, continued to be unprofitable.

Elsewhere for the sly months, underwriting losses were incurred

in all the major territories, and show some deterioration as com-
pared with last year.

Life Department

New Business figures are as follows:

—

fi Mouths 6 Months Year

New Benefits

(O30.G.S2

£ millions
to 30.6.81

£ millions

19S1

£ millions

Sums Assured 1,764.7 1,943.8 3.444.1

Annuities per annum
New Life and Annuity Premiums

30.1 36.9 65.1

Annual - 10J 22.0 22.0

Single 16.1 S.0 155

Dividend

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the year
ending 31st December 1982 of 7,5p per share (1981 7.5p> payable

, on or after 1st January 1983 to ordinary shareholders on the

register of members on 1st December 1982.

^b£d :Headquarters.General Buildings,Perth, Scotland.
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Gospanfes and Market* UK COMPANY NEWS

Union
Assurance Companypic
The Board announces estimated and unaudited profits for

6 months ended 30th June 1982 of £7.9m (1981- £39.fan) after
allowing for taxation. These results are arrived at after charging
approximately £29m more for weather related claims fids year
than for the same period in 1981. When the balance of Ufe
profits relating to the yean 1979/81 is taken into account, profit

attributable to shareholders amounts to £36.lm.

Bern Brothers

slips to £1.05m

PREMIUM INCOME

6 month*
ftttdftd

30th June
1862

Estimate
£m

6 months
ended

30Hi June
1981

Estimate
tin -

Life 1644 1495
Non-Lite 8043 757.2

ToM 1,068.7 906.7

Investment income 116.7 91.5
Loan interest (4A) (45)

Life profits

112.1

15.9

87.0
11.8

Underwriting result (analysis
below) (117.0) (57.3)

Associated companies' earnings 3^ (.3)

330.4

1,514.5

(131.9)
4.6

Em Cm £m
(73-6) (41.7) (S5.6)

(205) (.1) (11.3)
(6J) (3.6) (7.7)

(72) (AS) (23.0)
(4.4) (2.1) (4.3)

3nr3) (57.3) 7l3L9)

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION*
AND MINORITIES

Taxation and minorities

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
AND MINORITIES

Balance of life profits 1979/81

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS

EARNINGS PER SHARE
Excluding balance of fife

profits 1979/81
Including balance of life

profits 1979/81

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS

UNDERWRITING RESULT
United States

United Kingdom
Netherlands
Canada
Remainder

World-wide non-life premium income increased by 19% in
sterling terms, but after allowing for the effect of changes in rates
of exchange, the underlying growth was 11%.

In the United States, non-life premium income increased by
15%. The statutory operating ratio was 115.8% (1981 109.3%).
the claims ratio to earned premiums SL7% (1981 74.3%) and the
expense ratio to written premiums 34.1% (1981 35.0%). Adverse
weather conditions continued in the second quarter and for the
year to date, additional weather related losses have affected the
claims ratio and therefere the operating ratio by 5 percentage points.

The results for the United Kingdom include London market
marine and inward reinsurance, previously included in Remainder,
and the 1981 results have been restated accordingly. During the
second quarter the extremely competitive market and. to a lesser
extent, severe weather conditions have caused a farther deterioration
in the underwriting result Non-life premium growth was 11%.

In the Netherlands, the highly competitive market, particularly
for motor business, has held non-life premium volume to last year’s
level This, together with an unsatisfactory fire claims experience,
produced a further deterioration in the underwriting result but
the overall contribution to. profit from the Netherlands remains
highly satisfactory.

In Canada there was a marked improvement in experience
during the second quarter and although significant rate increases
were secured non-life premium income showed a marginal
reduction.

The underwriting loss for Remainder reflected continued .

adverse experience in most Western European territories. Overall
non-life premium income growth was 8%.

Investment income, net of loan interest, increased by 29%.
After allowing for the effect of changes in rates of exchange and
other factors, there was an underlying increase of 21%.
Dividend

The Directors have decided to maintain the interim dividend
at the same level as 1981. Accordingly, the interim dividend for
this year will he 4.S50p per share which, with a tax credit of
2.079p per share available to certain shareholders, totals 6R29p
per share. This dividend will he paid on 17th November 1982 to

ordinary shareholders on the Register of Members at 15th October
and will cost £20.0m.
Ltfe

New life assurance business (world-wide) was as follows:

—

S months
ended

30th June

6 month*
ended

30th June Year
1982 1981 1961
Em Em Em

New sums assured 2,00L2 1,682.6 3^18.1
New annuities per amrum Z5J2 3L4 86.6
New annual premiums 213 19.7 423
New single premiums 2S3 16.1 55.1

The results of the Company’s operations have, as usual,
been converted at the rates of exchange prevailing at the
close of the periods reported. These were as follows:-—

30th June 30th June Year
1962 196T 1981

Umted States S 1.72 $ 154 S 1.91

Netherlands Fls4.73 FIs5.20 Fls4.72
Canada S 232 $ 2-30 S 2.26

In order to comply with the requirements of the Companies
Act 1981. it is confirmed that the Group accounts for the year
1981. which are summarised ahovp. received an unqualified
auditors’ report and have been filed with the Registrar of
Companies.

Insurewith

CommercialUnion
Assurance

This announcement appears as

a matter of record only.

MARCH 1982

NEWZEALAND
RAILWAYS CORPORATION

US$55,000,000

EUROCURRENCY LOAN IN RESPECT OP

THE FINANCING OF

THE 5TH INTER ISLAND

FERRY

Arranged and Managed by

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND

Financed by

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD.

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

THE MITSUBISHI BANK. LIMITED

WILLIAMS & GLYPTS BANK PLC

Agent Bank

HBankof NewZealand

SLIGHTLY, lower pre-tax profits

were produced by Benn Brothers,

business journal and directory

publisher, at £1.05m, against

£L3SUL for the year to June 30

1982. This was after exceptional

relocation and redundancy costs

of £186.000 this time and much
reduced income from non-

publishing activities of £50,000

compared with £266.000.

Mr Timothy Benn, chairman,

says that the recession is the

most severe for 50 years and has

continued to affect all the major
markets served by the company
throughout the year.

However. Mr Benn points out

that turnover has grown by IS

per cent to £1555m-. Operating
profits also improved by 37 per

cent to £Lttm after reorganis-

ation costs of £153.000 and
£37.000 for the staff centenary
share bqnus.
At half time group profits

increased from £360.000 to

£384.000. but the directors stated

that second half trading results

were unlikely to show a
corresponding increase.

The total dividend has been
lifted from 3.8p to 4.2p with an

[ increased final of 2.9p. Earnings
per 25p share are given as falling

from 12p to 6.4p, before extra-

ordinary items and from 15.7p

to 6.4P after the same.
Although the rate of growth

achieved in the first half was not
everywhere sustained in the
second, Mr Benn says it has been
a successful year for operating
subsidiaries. Bean Publications,

Tolley and Charles Knight
exceeded demanding budgets.

BOARD MEETINGS
71w fothswfng companies luva notified

detes of board meetings o the Stock

focbange. Such moeUngi am ususffy

bew for the pwpose of considering

dividends . Offiwrt mAmbone are not

auaUaMe « so whether the djwdenaa

ere mtortms or finals and the sub-

division* shown Mow are baaed

.wwinfy ca hist yeet'e timetable.

TODAY
j

Interim* Anpto-lfltmnetiond Invest*

mart Tiust. T. Carte. Ukreoar.

Finals: Smith Bios.. Trafford Gaums.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

Bairaow Evas .— .——~ Ai»g 34

BICC - Sept B
Dares Etta®* 16

Davies and MetoaHo — ]®
Ledbroke Auo 31

Lovell EG. F.) - Aug 17

Manor ttalkmtf Group Mows Aug 13

fioyal Worcester — - Sept 8
Finals—

Banks (Sidney C.) Au* 20
Casket (5.)
Diamond Stylus Aug 30

Ewart New Northern .—. Aug 18

Howard Shuttering Au» IS

Land Invewore - - Sep* 7

Ktco — Aufl 20
Stilling Grouo — A«9 t3

Surmsb Valley Tee Aug 13

Vkbroplent —- Aug 16

Tax took 1544.000 (£246X00)
which left profits at £510,000

(£1.14m after extraordinary

credits of £250.000). Attributable
profits emerged lower at £426,000

f£1.06m) and after dividends of <

£281,000 f£255.000) retained
profits came through at £145,000

against £797,000.
On a current cost basis pre-tax

profits are given as £902,000

(£958,000).

Yearlings total £19.1m
Yearling bonds totalling £19.1m

at 111 per cent redeemable on
August 17 1983 have been issued
this week by the following fecal
authorities.

Braintree DC £0.5m; Coventry
(City of) £1m ; East Hampshire
DC £0.5m: Hackney (London
Borough of) £lm; Nottingham

;
(City of) £0Rm; Tameside Metro-
politan BC £0.5m: Worthing BC

.

£0-25m; Doncaster Metropolitan

BC £L35m: South Oxfordshire
DC £0-25m; Wansbeck DC
£0.25m; Liverpool (City of)

£2Rng Metropolitan Police Dis-

trict (The Receiver for the)

£0Rm; Bsrmragran (City of) DC
£lm; Walsall Metropolitan BC
£lm; Grampian RC £lm; Hilling-

don (London Borough of)

£lm; Leeds (City of) lira:

Merseyside CC £Q.5m: Mid
Sussex DC £0fim; Tunbridge
Wells BC £0.25m; Aberdeen (City

of) DC £1.5m: Blackpool BC
£0.5ra; Ellesmere Port' and
Nerton (Borough of) £0.5m;
Newcastle upon Tyne (City of)

£0Am Northampton BC £0.75m.
South Tyneside (Borough of)

and Surrey Heath BC have each
issued £0.5m of 122 per cent

bonds for redemption on August
5 1987, Crewe and Nantwich BC
has issued £0.5m of 122 Per cent

bonds for redemption on August
6 1986 and Chiltem DC has issued

£0fim of 12} per cent bonds for i

redemption on August 7 1985. I

IrishShipping
makes

recoixlprofit.
Profits at the Irish Shipping Group,

last year were the highest achieved since the

Companywas founded forty one years ago.
-

Pre-tax profits were 30 p-c. up at

IB£S.477m compared to IR£4.214m in die

previous-year.

The yeafs most
significant event was
the incorporation of
the Group’s subsidiary

- Oceanbank Develop-

merits Limited. Irish

Shipping owns 75 pic.

ofOceanbank shares

and Allied Irish Banks
hold 25 p.c.

Oceanbank
owns Irish Continental

Line, 36 p.c of
Insurance Corporation. afcR. h.Gnv. ctaarmn

ofIreland and 51 p.c of
Property Corporation ofIfeland It also

invested inBelfast Car Ferries, the company
operating the Belfast-Liverpool car ferryservice.

Heavy losses on the Group’s deep-sea

activities will continue next year. Inevitably

Group profits are likely to drop.

Extracts from the Chairman’s
Statement byMePerry Greer in the armnal

report ofIrish Shipping limited forthe year
ended 31st March, 1982.

. Mr.Greer
retired on 30thJune,
1982, after more than
seventeen years as

Chairman.

Memon Hall, Strand Road Dublin 4, Ireland.

SiEGaT7~E
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Grovebell

swings back

into profit

: at halfway
1

IN THE half year to May 31,

d 1982, Grovebell Group turned

J round from a Pre-gx tos of

X £9,000 to a profit of £159.000, on

x turnover op from £6.3Sni to

is £S.54m. Profls from motor and
> caravan activities were down
d

from £38,000 to £16.000, but trade

financing profits rose fcom

. £65,000 to £231.000.

Group expenses inelndlim in-

1 terest chafes came to £88,000

(£113.000). There was again no

tax charge. Earnings per 5p

» share are stated at a basic ,0.75p

B (loss 0.0^j). and at 0.48p (nil)

f diluted.

? The turnover of the groups

7 garage subsidiaries ha* risen by
3 about 20 per cent compared with

8 the .same period <rf last year

Gross margins have improved,
2 but expenses have risen at a

0 faster rate and retained profits

b have fallen.

, Pre-tax profits for the whole

a of last year came to £64^00, on
3 turnover of £12.S7m.
3 Grovebell Trading Company,
6 the trade financing subsidiary.

continued to expand its turnover
. and improve profitability, say

,

: the directors.
1 The proceeds of the rights
7 issue earlier this year were re-

\
cerved too late to materially

- affect results.

\
• comment
The improvement at Grovebell

f stems mainly from the rapid

j
growths of its trade financing ser-

vices. hi contrast to toe sluggish
performance of motor distribu-

tion. The export and import con-

firmation company accounted for

70 per cent of the one-third in-

crease in interim turnover, and
increased its pre-tax profits con-

,
tributioD three-and-arhalf times.

7Q per cent of toe trade guaran-
I tee work is with exports, particn-

, larly to West Africa, although
'

r
the company does not beheve toe

• Nigerian import controls will

[
damage second-half profits. Most

. of toe £749.000 raised by toe

i

April rights issue has been used
to expand toe financing services.

[
However, 70 per cent-of the com-

i

pany's turnover is still in toe

;
depressed UK motor sector.

' GrnvebeK is girding itself for

;

another passible boat of price
- discnmrtrog on cars and trucks
' later in toe year. Stock levels

remain the same as last year in

spite of tighter controls at Man-
chester. and toe sale of a Ford

_ dealership and garage in West
London. The company has not
paid a dividend since March
1980 and still has to make up
£216.000 on its revenue reserve
before being- allowed to do so.

The 6p share price values toe
company ar £1.88m. not much
more than has been pumped in
by way of rights issues in toe
past year.

Net revenue

down at Stock

Conversion
As expected, revenue before

tax for the Stock Conversion and
Investment Trust exceeded that

of toe previous year by risng
from £10.6832 to £11.28m for the
year to March 31 1982.

However, after sharply
increased tax of £6.15m against

£2JHkn, net profits emerged down
from £8.43m to £6-88m. The
drreotais say toe tax charge was
a more usual one—test year
benefited from stock relief.

The final net dividend has
been raised from 2-25p to 2.75p
which raises the total from 4(p to
4J5p. Earning per 25p share are

given as rising from 10.34p to

13p with normal tax charge.
With stock relief credit test time
toe earnings per share were
16-lp.

Minorities took £1.13m (£1.7ra)

and associates contributed more
at £2.85m (£2.08m).
The group proportion of the

surplus on toe revaluation of the
investment properties of the
group and associated companies
was £97m.

Brown and
Tawse sales

volume ahead
Sales of Brown and Tawse for

toe first four months of the
current year were at a higher
level than the corresponding
period last year, Mr S. Douglas
Rae. chairman, told shareholders
at the annual meeting.
This reflected higher prices

and a small increase in volume
Demand for steel and tube pro-

ducts remained steady and sales
of hydraulic plant and equip-
ment continued to be most satis-

factory, he said.

This advertisement is issued in CDmpUnrKewitfitficroQtafVmWtS OftheStoek Esecbeitje. .

It fa not an Invitation to subscribe loror to purchase anv securitiesApplication has been made toTheCould ofTlwStuck
ExdungB for the&ani ofpemhuon to deal in the Unlisted S«cnilBB»Maiktt in tfi«Ofrfna»v shares ofthecompsiqi Ufa

emphasised thtt noapplication he mide far these sealri&esto beadnrtced to feting»»i»?M
Authorised

£
1,300,000

30,000

1.330,000

Share capital

ordinary shares of25p each
6% (now4.2% plus associated

credit) cumulative.preference

shares of 50peach

issuedand fullypaid

£
1,240,000

26,000

166,000

Fuii information regardingthe company ts contained in the Extel Unlisted Securities

Market Service and copies of the Extelcards can be obtained from: .

Margetts& Addenbrooke,- East, Newton
65 London Wall, London EG2M 5TU

38 Great Charles Street, 7 Upper King Street;

Birmingham B3 3JUL Norwich NR31RBL

MINING NEWS Tumroimd
: H f

New Wits and

Vogelstruisbult
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

TWO OF toe Consolidated

Gold Fields group's smaller

South. African mining invest-

ment companies. Now Wltwaters-

rand Gold Exploration and

Vqgdstraisbnit Metal Holdings

are weathering toe economic

downturn quite welL

New 'Wits, which is mainly

interested in gold mining, has

seen a not unreasonable fall m
investment income but snare-

deaHng profits have vanished in

the poor market conditions a.

similar picture emerged last

week with the results for year

to June 30 of toe Gencor

group’s Sentmst . .

The results now reported by

New Wits for the year to June
30 show nett profits of Ri.44m

(£3.75m), equal to 64 cents per

share, compared with R9-3fan m
J9808L
A final dividend of 2S cents

makes an unchanged total for

toe year off 46 cents. Theshares

hardened- to »16p to London

yesterday.
Vogelstruisbult. which w

largely iiwested in the base

metal sphere has achieved an

increase in profit in toe half-year

to June '30. Earnings amount to

K1.55m, or 10 cents per share,

against Rl-49m in the same

period of last year.

An unchanged interim or o

cents is declared; toe final for

last year was 11 cents. The
shares rose 10p to lOfip to

London yesterday.
-

Mixed start in Malaysian

tin concentrate outputs
IN THE July tin concentrate out-

put figures published by the

mines under the control of

Malaysia's Pernas Charter Man-
agement, Aohazn has made a

good start to its current financial

year, while the big Malaysia Min-

ing Corporation has done less

well.

Bexjuntai’s output for toe first

three months of the company's

financial year amounts to 783

tonnes against 920 tonnes. After

four months of toe financial

period Kamunttog has produced
55 tonnes against 47 tonnes and
Snngei Besi has turned out 316
tonnes against 315 tonnes.
Tronoh's seven-month total

comes out at 314 tonnes com-
pared with 351 tonnes a year
ago.
At toe moment, however.

monthly production figures are

not a true guide to a company s

progress in view' of the tin

export quotas imposed by toe

International Tin Agreement.

In the case of Malaysia this

will mean a cut of some 36 per

cent in tin shipments made
during the July-September
period. But it is not yet clear

how individual mines will be
affected by toe quotas.

Monthly output figures are

compared below.

July June Msy
tonnes ton nee tonnes
133 97 117

Ayer Hrtom — 120 IIS 125

Bsnurrtffl .... 233 3*3 307
ICsmimting 12 13 15

MMC 637 665 770
Sunrjet Besi . — 87 81 63
Tongkah Harh 24 32 73
Tronoh Mines,.. 52 48 40

Orrwell’s new graphite find
A FURTHER, and much larger,

discovery of natural graphite is

claimed by Orrwell Energy in a

new area 2.000 ft to toe north of

the original find near Mont
Laurier in Quebec. Assays from

the new area range from 9.33

per cent to 29.02 per cent

graphitic carbon with an average
grade of 19-32 per cent

Metallurgical testwork on ore

from toe original orebody is in

the final stages of completion.

So far. approximately 70 per cent
of the graphite has been re-

covered as No. 1 and No 2 flake,

with a carbon content of 90-95

per cent, the remainder being
made up of smaller flake and
fines. Current prices for No 1

and No 2 flake range between
0.45 cents and 0.75 cents per
pound (U.S.) and for toe high
carbon fine between 0.60 cents
and U.&S1 per pound.

Industries
A TURNRQUND erf it-

Coner Industries has produced

pre-tax profit! of £4ftOO0 fnr th*

j£r. to April 30 UjpaM
losses of £1.08m for the corns*,

ponding period. Turnover of

this steel; re-roller and precision

engineer was lower at £WBm
against £t&74ra/ -

.

The costly: contractions of-

the group are complete, say fita

directors. The.group .profit- 1

able in toe second halt and
indications are' that the enrreat

year should., continue the posi-

tive trend. '

. .

At half tone reduced losses

were shown at £392.000 again*?

.

£442,000. Turnover Was £L9fca..

lower a! £7.11m which va
mainly because of toe disport

of loss-making subsidiaries. .. ..

Full year pre-tax profits for

the year were struck- after

severance costs this time -af.

1117.000. Interest payable was
£100.000 higher at £862,000 and

interest ’ and other income-
(

receivable rose £13,000 .- to

£146.000.
Associate ' oompwnes to

turned profits of £1934)00

compared with previous losses

of £7.000.

Dividend for the year Is

again 0.$p net — no interim

was paid. Losses per lOp share

were given as improving from
2.5p to Q.2p.

Tax took £78.000. against *

previous credit of £243.060.

Attributable losses were" down
from £571,000 to £438,000

_
.

• comment
Cooper Industries* adventure

with F. H. Lloyd was punished ^
by the sharp increase - la

r

oterest charges needed to fund

that controversial power
,

struggle. But disposing of the :

Llprd stake improved toe
,

balance sheet. Cooper has slim-

med down vigorously over the
j

past two years and is slightly -

more than half its former size.'
':

The latest eliminations were
the steel stockholding and -

-;

travel operations. Engineering
turnover was down 22 per cent

but the company now wants to :

expand in this area by acqui-

sition: toe policy is to acquire 1

new customers for Cooper's

expertise. At least Cooper it .

marginally back in profit. The
share price picked up Jp to Sip
where the yield si 8 2 per cent

on an indicated final dividend
:

payment of ip.

NOTICE OFMEETINGOFHOLDEESOFFLOATINGRATE
NOTESDUE 1988TOBEHELDONAUGUST2(^1982

GEOPO INDUSTRIAL ALFA, SJL
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that*meeting(the“Meeting") ofholders oftoeFlaring

SafeNotesDue1988 (the*Note8”)ofGrnpoIndustrialAlfa,SJL(the“Company”)wiDbehridat
the officesofBankersTrostCompany. DashwoodHouse,69OldBroad Street,LondonEC2P2KK.
England, on Friday, August 20. 1982, at 1L00 o’clock, London time(the“MeetingDate”)-

The Meeting has been called by toeCompanyand hy Bankers "ErnstCompany pormisntto
and as Trustee under toe Indenture (toe “Indenture”) dated as of June IS, 1981 from Gropo
Industrial Alfa, SjL to Bankets Trust Company, Trustee (toe “Trustee”) for the foBowiog
purposes

(I) ForNoteboldento conmdera reporttobemadeatthe Meeiangbyofficersofftoe

cftoeCompany's externaldebLinclndingtoestatusofthe Company'snegotiationswithHa
tfberlendasnidamoratorinmtoeCompanyhasimposedonpaymmitefocertaucredBnrb

(2)ForNoteholderstoconaderandvoteupon resolutionswithregardto (a)thewawar
oftoenoiKmmpliancebytoeCompanypriortotteMeeiingDateofcertaincovenantsunder
Article Nine of toe Indenture to maintain certain financial ratios, and (b) the waiver of
fixture compliance fay the Company up to and including February 28, 3383, with, flodh.

covenants under Article Nine.
(3) For NoteholderstocottBidergmngsueh directions totheTrusteeasmaybe lawfill

(4)F<nrNoteh0lderstotake3xcyatoeraetibmqxHiandtolransactsndioi2ier2iiianesMS
mayproperly come before theMe^mg or any adjournmentthereof.

TheCompany has informed toeTiusteeftat it is notin compliancewito certain CnaneSal
ratio covenants under ArticleNine and has requested toewaivers assetfertohipag^r«ph2
abov&TheCompanyhas also informedtheTrusteethat its moratorium on repaymentcfdeb£to
certain other creditors might permittoe caHIng.of an Event of Default under the cross default
provisionsofSection 501(4)oftheIndmiture, betnotice ofadefanltin paymentoftrtherdatahas
ratbeenprovidfidtotoe Tnffiteeandan EventofDefaulthas not beencalledinrejectthereai

TF ISIMPORTANTTHATNOTEHOLDERSOR
THEIRPROXIESATTENDANDVOTEATTHEMEETING

Each HoUer of one or nwre Notesmay -rote in person at tire Meeting carsuch HqWh'may

tomr dulyantixaizedProxies.
__The Indentnre inrovides that toe Holders of a majority in principal snxnmt <tf
OutsfamdnigNotes(or such lesseramoonk not less tfaan25%, as shafl toreacted atanadjourned
Meeting) have toe right to waive Company compliance with certain iff its covenants is toe

andconsi^witotoeCompanyarctoeteisteeoaniatteraofcoiitinnTTTg-mfapwwrf:arid roipnripp^ft.

TheMeetingwin givealiNbtalaflflgaanopportunityto consideg such matters.

to^he complete and drivera Comflait to thewaraerajeguestedabove. Written Coasentatotoe
action requested by toeCompany may be counted toward a quorum and toward top required
favorablevote(mthenmttersconsented to. SuchConsentsmay not,however, becountedtowards,
qu*mnn or be voted on any other matters coming before toe Meeting; and awilir»fa
Noteholdersare urged to attend theMeetingpersonally or by Proxy, ifpossible.

' Any resolution, passed or decision taken at any Meeting oi Noteholders duly bdd in
accordancewith theIndenture isbinding-onaHNoteholders whetheror nottow arpnwWnr

IXrte,maynot be modified witiiont tiiecomeatafeach HolderofOutstandk®Notes.A packet of materials, including a form of Proxy; a form of Consent, a Certificate of^ -a.- ri—

3

£ I L * - - - *- *- - — * — t m » _ •

toNotehdders at the foBowing addresKRg

BankersTrustCompany
CorporateTiustDivision
P.O. Box 318
Church Street Station
NewYak,NX 20025

BankersTrustAS

DashwoodHome
69 Old Broad Street

TxmrifmECZP2EEEagfanrf

CH-S022 Zurich, Switzerland
BanoaeDnBBBrimr, S.A.
Bae des Colonies40
1000 Brussels, Belgium

Bankers TrustGmbH
Bockenheimer LandstrasseS9
6000Fraakfizr^Maia1
WestGermany

32-14 Bond-PointdesCtaznpfrElysea
75386 Paris, France

10 Rue Aldringeu
Imembourg

the faregd^ locations.. 7^ Company also expects to have certSTOtomfcSm
ooneanuigitsnnannia] conmtionandplansavailabletoNoteholdersonarabouttomtlft19P^-
Notaholderswho desire informationaWM . .

Dated:July28, 1SS2

BANKERSTKUSTCOMPASX
ASINDENTURE’rmiKTKK
CorporateTro^Dmaoa
P-O. Bos 318
Chnrch Street Static®
NewYork, New YoricSSUB
7a.No. 0312)775-3593tv

(212>77te3&9&
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CU moves back into black midway
THE Commercial Union Assur* annual valuation brings the underwriting results with losses three months, but its interim
anee Company moved back into attributable profits to £36.1m. . In the -second quarter tripling figures still bear the hallmarks
pre-tax profits for the first half The CU lg maintaining its in- from £2.1m to f6.4m. This of a deteriorating underwriting

of this year with f14.2m against terim dividend at 4.S5p per share brought losses in.the Six months climate on both sides of the

£41.2m last year. This follows — a departure from its normal to £20.3m against only £100,000 Atlantic^JThe steep ^faJI m pre-

a first quarter where the group, practice of calculating tire In- last year,
‘ J

recorded a small pre-tax loss. terim dividend as 45 per cent of Losses in commercial business

The m-flim itnnHnuari the previous year's total pay- in the UK ln_ the first half
The group continued to expert-

ments amounted to £13.9m against £lm.
ence dee ming operating conch- i^iium ^ome on non-life St' the personal insurance busi- - -

tioo^ntiierecond quarter, with
business received in the six ness hasfcmwd from a profit of witii only half the rise being

PMn r i

f

s
h
TTn^ru^rt

n
f “onto period rose from £757m £3.7m to a loss of £5.2m. to exceptional

weather jo the U.S. Underwriting
t0 £904^ the underlying Underwriting losses in the weather. There are so far only

groulh rate being 11 per cent 'Netherlands worsened in the signs of a firming of
. seeond quarter, bringing total ra**s in the UK and the U.S.

Underwriting losses in the
losse£ jj, the six months to £6.3m So - with the growth in invest-

U.S. in' tbe second quarter more ragm. There was keen P^nt income now being braked
than doubled from U.S£29.6m «5mT5et}tiDn narticuiarly for by a fal[ «P short .term interest
t* TT C «E1 1m nrith an nnaratina -.uuijiduwu r raln« i-U ie

Smith &

tax profits would have looked
even worse but for a 29 per cent
rise in. investment income.
Underwriting losses, meanwhile,
have roughly doubled to £117m.

Underwriting
losses almost doubled in the
second quarter from £2S.Sm to
£52.3m, bringing total loses in

the first six
.
months to £II7m

against £57.3m last year.

The group's net investment 10 U-S.S61.lm with an operating ^,,4 business and there was an ” lcs- UU is having to re-examine

52a ssr sTT'^r-Sf'ds Ksta**
growth from £453m to £57.2m,
bringing the growth over the six
months to 29 per cent from
£S7m to £112.lm — the under-
lying growth allowing for ex-

change rate fluctuations being
20.6 per cent.

Even so, it needed £15.9m of
life profits and £3.2m profits
from associated companies for
CU to record a pre-tax profit
A tax charge of £6.3ra — half

that of last year — trimmed
profit after tax to £7,9ra against
£29m last year. The once-off
balance of life profits arising
from a change from triennial to

ence.
only

• comment
Commercial Union's second

quarter has produced the

maintained and, on the assump-
tion of pre-tax profits totalling
about £60m For the full year,
CU-znay do the same -with the
final, producing a yield of about

expected improvement from the 13 per cent at last night's price
weather-related loss in the first of l£$p.

brought total losses in the six

months to U.S.$132.8m against
U-S.SSl.2m and the operating
ratio to 125.8 per cent against

109.3 per cent.

The commission and expenses
ratio has fallen nearly one point
in the six months to 34.1 per
cent. The deterioration has
arisen on claims experience —
the adverse weather acounting
for five points.

In the UK. tbe extremely
competitive market ' and con-

tinuing severe weather caused a
further deterioration in the PRE-TAX PROFITS of

.
M-L. Hold- —most of AMs was made up by

mgs in the year to March SI. the weapon carriage and release

M. L. Holdings advances
but warns on year-end

I LONDON TRADED OPTIONS |
i August 11 Total Contracts 3,753 Call* 2,698 Put* 1,055 1

Oct, Jan.
|

April
J

Option ExTcisedoaing',
price

;

offer
;

Vo1,
*SS;»| v„. 1 Equity

1
dose

BP (cl 260 16 i 24 58 i 34 !262b
BP (Cl 300 4 50 1 8 —

1 . m
bp rpi 260 15 1 60

1

IB
1

40 1 26 —

.

I

BP -P) 280. 50
i

fi 34 42 —
1

..

cu rc) 130- 10 6 • 14 18 — >133p
CU ter 140 5 ! 195 10 1 13 4
CU ipi 130

; 6 ‘ 3 8 — 10 —
CU ip) 140 ii

i
2 14 7 16 2

CU (D> 160
1

so 30 32 — 35 —
Cons. Gld (c 360 47 1 54 — — — |391p

B Cons. Gld (p> 360 9 i 3 20 —

-

1
—

t M
| Coras. Gld mi'

.
390

|
26

i
4 42 —

! 47
Cons. Gld ip 420

j 52 ) 58 i 5

.

) 67 —
1

CtldB. loi 30 6 • _ 8 10 10
,

— |7Bp
Ctlds. iei 90 2 — 4 5 1 5 1

— I „
Ctlds. >d) 80 6 4 8 — 10 —
GEC (ci 1000 72 1

'

1 110 136 1 IfilOS*

GEC 'Cl 1100 25 ! 2 . 50 2 77 ;
— n

GEC ipi 1000 23 — 33 2 42 —
Ia43pGr'd Met. iei 220 25 83 50 — —

.

Gr'd Mat. ic 240 12 i 6. 18 — 22 I
—

Gr'd Met. <c 260 41. 10 9 — 14 • —
Gr'd Met. (pi 240 12 > 10 16 — IB

1

—
IC1 ici 2 SO 111*. - 21 1 34 l — jasop
ICI iCl 300 39 IE 10 22 1 —
ICI -G< 350 i la 50 5 a 13

1

ICI Ip) 280 19 22 83 - 26
!

—
I Land See. (c;i 300 5 •90 11 19

i

_ I372p

I Land See. ic 530 2 46 — - — —
!

•>

1 Land See. mil 2BO 16 2 18 — 24 i —
| M)CS It So. IO! 160 10 — 17 ii- 18

!

11 161p
1 Mks St Sb. (dv 160 7te, - » — 10 30

)372pShall mi 330 52 1 — —
Shell <c> 360 24 3 52 — 40 3
Shell tc] 590 8 7 20 15 26 4
Shall icv 420 S 5 11 1 16 » 1

Shell ip) 330 3 10 — —
Shell Ipt 390 28 3 34 1 38 IF

Augurt November February

Barclay* (cl 560 25 25 2 35 fSBlp
Earn laya «-l 3S3 4 4 18 —
Barclay* Ic) 390 1 2 15 a 24 —

350 1 5 7 11 2

Barclay* (pi 360 1 — 13 — 19 10
Barclay* ipi 383 1 18 27 — 55
Barclay* Ip) 390 10 8 30 — 40 •—

70 231, 16 — — »*P
80 131. 87 1SI* —
90 3lr 508 7 » 4

Imperial ici 100 1* 343 3* 10
5J*

21
Imperial ksi 110 ••

' W- j
1*; 34 6

Imperial ipi 80 • 1* .3 —
7, If

Imperial rpl 90 1 4 'J
1
*!

fi 4te 5
imperial i p< 100 8 246 11

if
1" 2 »l

imperial (pi 110 IB 20 20 j 21 — n
280 22 4 39

,5
57 — 2BBp

300 2 68 25 17 45 —
Vl

Laamo ICI 330 1 — 13 83 27 5 99

Uimo ici 360
70 16 17

7
17

*’
IB 4 85p"

80 6 93 8 20 a p. .

Lonrho 'ci 90 U 14 4 105
S

1® »•

80 19 6- 8
SO 6 •171 10 85 12 7

14BpP * O ICi
|

120 22
.

6 — — —
p&O ic, 130 12 7 18 — —
PAO iCl

|

140 Sit 81 10
{

7 17 9

P*o ici ; 160 1 4 4 — 7 20 •i
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|

' ~ —
i

157 )
6 — — 473p

420 S3 3 : 68
!
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460 > 13

i
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53 63 —
Ratal ici

J
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\
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2 — — — w

420 ..
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!

6 —
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!
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|
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;
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.
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;
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1
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|
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:
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!
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i
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|
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1982, rose by 6.6 per cent from
£1.14ah to £1.22m, on turnover
slighffiy reduced from £25.5 9rn to
£25.35m. Tbe directors are recom-
tnen&ag a same-again- net final

dividend of Sp per 25p shave,
mftjntainkrg ttoe payout for tbe
year at 7p.

systems.

• comment

Earnings per ordinary share of
tins bolding company with manu-
facturing engineering interests

are stated at 31.56p (3-1.0»p on
weighted average capita*).

Tax for the year took £28,000
(£138,000). The previous year saw
an extraordinary debit of
£80,000.

The group says that ML
Aviation Company bad a reason-

»My satisfactory ‘year, but the
Crown Foundry Company, despite
improvements in the export
market, was affected by the
domestic recession and did hot
achieve profitability. However,
the company's losses were halved
to about £150.000. ML Engineer-
ing (Plymouth

) experienced diffi-

culties against a background of
falling British Hail expenditure,
but ML Components bad a suc-
cessful year.

The chairman. Mr Ralph Price,
warns that 4fc* gap between
design and development and
actual production work meant
that the current year would be
difficult for tbe group. “But our

lent.” he adds. The company was
continuing to modernise In antici-
pation of increased business.

More than three quarters of
the group's profits came from its

defence business an the past year

If the success oF the Harrier
jump-jet In tbe Falfclands cam-
paign is followed by a signifi-
cant rise in orders for the air-
craft if will be good news for
ML. But not this year. The
group already supplies bomb
release units and ground
handling equipment for the
British and American versions.
However, because of the long
lead time in this field any upturn
in orders this year would create
extra production costs. The lift
to the profit line would only
show in the longer term. The
small advance ‘ last year was
mainly attributable to the halv-
ing of the trjdia gloss in the
foundry to £150.000. Throughput
here is expected to at least
reach Breakeven in the current
year with good demand for
quality piano frames. Elsewhere
ML Engineering, while finding
worthwhile business overseas, is

still left waiting on British
Rail's decision on electrification.
Meanwhile it has been continu-
ing to- improve the technology
of its signalling Circuits. Overall
the current year promises to be
an uphili struggle for the group.
Though borrowings have been
held around 25 per cent of
equity, the conyany is not in
acquisitive mood and any excite-
ment in the near future is most
likely to come from finding a
joint venture in the U.S: on
defence equipment. Tuesday's
worse-than-expected figures left
shares down 5p at 280p leaving
the historic fully taxed p/e look-
ing very much to the brighter
horizon at over 17.

Aeronautical & General
falls to £519,437
Depressed pre-tax figures are

shown by Aeronautical and
General Instruments failing
from £757,995 to £5X9,437 for the
year to March 31 1982. Turnover
of this maker of reconnaissance

ms rose from £7.42tm to

The directors say that follow-

tbe second six months un-
wed significantly. At half

time pre-tax profits fell from
£354,082 to £147,502, and it was

expected that fall year

wiH be at appreciably higher
levels.

The- net • dividend has heen
held at 3.5p. E<rmings per 25p
share are given as rising from
11.3Bp to 12.85: p.

Tax was much lower at £1,421
against £323,624, leaving attri

butaible profits higher
£518,016. compared with £434.371
On a current cost basis operat-

ing profits are given as £232,955
(£622.0721 after •higher deprecia-
tion of £I54,1SS i£74.811).

at

Entry into new technologies
and launching costs of new pro-
ducts continue to affect profits

Revenue falls

at Fleming
Mercantile

Marston’s
BREWERS OFTRADITIONAL BURTON BEERS

.
. INCLUDING THE
RENOWNED PEDIGREE PALEALE

Results for the Year to

31stMarch, 1982
\fear ended 31st March

Turnover

Profit beforeTaxation

Profit retained in the Business

Earnings per Share

Dividend perShare

Dividend Cover
Net Assets per Share

1982
rooo

1981
£*000

38,922 33,232

6,088 5,153
' 2,809 2,559

6.89p 6.05p

2.07p 1.80p

3.32 3.36

88p 82p

* Sales oTbdersuffered onlya small reduction—well belowthe

nationalaverage.

^F-WUILAJl iWUL i-n 1VI iiy -r- 7
.

~

i Our ferth in cask-conditioned beer; particularly Pedigree, has

' v resulted !n an increase in the volume of sales of this type of

* Ffeetrade continues to develop, and additions have been made
;

toour:sa!es stafftotake in new trading areas—Bristol and the

.
SbutbWest, North Derbyshire/South Yorkshire.

Mai$ton>Thompson & Evershetf pic.
Buiton upon Trent

Net revenue of The. Flenifn

Mercantile 1"' estment Trust

advanced from £1.79m to £2.05m

in the first half To July 31 1982

while slated’ earnings per 25

p

share moved ahead from 1.27p

to 1.45p.
The interim dividend is being

maintained at 0.72p net — last

year a total of 2.6p was paid.

Total revenue for the six

months amounted to £4.22m

(£4.31m) while the net figure

was struck after management

expenses of £249.000 1 £263.0001

interest of fl.34m t£1.41m) and

tax of £692.000 < £847.000).

Broadstone

Trust slips to

£508,987
Net earnings of the Broadstone

Investment Trust slipped from

£525,628 to £508.987 in the first

half of 1982. .

With earnings per 2Op store.

given as 3.5Sp ( 3.7f» ) the interim

dividend is being held at —-P
net. Last year a tom! of 7.45p was

paid from net earnings of £l.06m

(£1.04m). Net a*set value per

share for the six months Are

stated at 270.8p i304.5pi

Tax took £275.400 !£2991a9l.

and after preference dividends

of £20,125 (same) attributable

profits emerged at £488,862

(£505,503).

Bigger loss

for Blackwood

Hodge Canada
Blackwood Hedge Canada, in

winch Blackwood Hodge has a

74 per cent equity interest,

suffered an increased pre-tax Joss

of CS2.66m for the first half or

1981, compared with 81.89m for

tbe same period, test year. Turn-

over fell from S66.S9m .
to

857.02m.
At the pre-interest level, the

compamr made reduced profits

of 82,9m (85 07m). After a tax

credit nf 8 T.flrii i81.]4nii the net

loss came to against

SO 75m. Loss per share was 36

cents <3i cents K
’

Nephew
improves

to £15m
PRE-TAX PROFITS at Smith &
Nephew Associated Companies in

the 24 weeks to June 19 1982
were up from £13.Q3m to £14,99m,
on sales, excluding associated

companies, increased from
£l 13.28m to £131.92m,'

Second quarter profits

advanced from £6.95m to £S.01m.

Interest chargee- rose slightly

from £2.'8m to £2.9m, and

associated companies' contribu-

tions slipped from £2.63m to

£2.12dl
The eompany-^whicfi manufac-

tures medical and sanitary pro-

ducts, textiles, clothing, toiletries

and ' plasties—Is to pay a net

interim dividend per lOp share

of l.325p against an adjusted

I.£6p. Last year an equivalent
total of 3.56p was paid from pre-

tax profits of £29.13m.
•Net earnings per share are

stated at 4.38p, against an
adjusted 3.84p in the same period-

of last year.

MINING NEWS

Charter’s operating side

is still doing well
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

comment
Smith and Newphew*s_ quarterly,
advances have becom* so routroe

Lhar the temptation tu search for

loomms patfaills is irresistible.

Mexico, with its vanishing peso,

Is the obvious choice and will

most likely do a fair amount of

damage to Smith’s associate

income in the full year. But in

local currency terms, the d)spo£-

ahle nappy business in Mexico is

booming and should a more use-

ful asset in years to come. Else-

where, gloomy forecasts for the

economies of South Africa, the

U.S. and Europe would spell

trouble normally for a company
as well entrenched in those
places as Smith, but a quick re-

view of the company's perfor-

mance on heavily 'depressed

home sroiind should allay pmsi
fears. In the first 6 wonlihs. Smith
has .wrested some volume re-

covery out ' of its "main UK
markets, .Including denim, and
has henefitied from strict control
of its working capital and head
count. The balance sheet remains
strong and .

borrowings should
continue to shrink in the year.

The market is looking for £33m-
f34m pre-tax this year, which
sives the shares at 124>p'a still

deserved rating of more than 17.

AGAINST the generally sombre
economic background Mr J. N.

Clarke, chairman of London's
Charter Consolidated industrial

sod mining group, was able to

offer his sh&rdiuldef* some' com-
fort at the annual meeting.

He said that all tbe group's
industrial and mining operating

subsidiaries were trading profit-

ably and despite some difficulties

ahead, “it is expected that
overall operating profits will

show an ixnprovcornet In the cur-

rent year compared with the 12
months to March 31, 198*2."

However, he gave no indication

of tiic likely course of the equally
important Investment income.
Still, he told the meeting that the

net asset value of Charter on
August 5 was £440x71 which equals
419p per share" compared with
yesterday's market price cf only
lOSp.

Mr Clarke said that The agree-

ment to acquire from Si Plran

65.24 per cent of South Crofty,

which operates a tin mine in

Cornwall and hau rights to

explore over additional areas,
" depends upon certain condi-

tions being fulfilled within a

relatively short period of time."

He added: “South Crofty Is,

we believe, the major tin ore

body in Cornwall and the mine
should have a relatively long life.

The acquisition is -part of our'

policy -of bunding up our direct

mining interests in metals in

which we have special ex-

perience and where we will have
management control.

"I hope to be in a position to

make a further announcement
giving the full details by early
September," he added. When
ihe purchase ha* been completed

Charter will extend the offer on
the game terms—as yet undis-

closed—to all the other share-

holders in South Crofty.
.Among There holders is the

Rio Tinlo-Zfnc group with a

stake of some 10 per cent. RTZ's
other Cornish tin interests

include a lT.9 per cent stake in

Geevor and full ownership of the
Wheal Jane mine which started

production in 1971 under the

auspices or the previous owner.
Consolidated Gold Fields.

RTZ is now about to acquire

some more Cornish niininq

assets, notably surface installa-

tions, from the Shell group's

Billiton Minerals (UK). The
total consideration involved is

thought to he modest, but the

deal underlines RTZ’s interest in

tbe Cornish tin industry which
also provides feedstock for the
group's smelter on Humberside.
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THE Philippine Central Bank
has announced that eight gold

and silver producers there
availed themselves of its finan-

cial assistance package between
May 6 and July 31 this year,

thereby realising a combined
additional income of pesos
2.1-Ho (£146,000), reports Leo
Gonzaga from Manila.
'They were: Atlas Consolidated
Mining and Development, Beii-

gnet, Bengnet Exploration,
Golden River Mining, liuguu-

Suyoc Mines, Lepanto Consoli-

dated-Mining, Manila Mining and
Phi lex Mining.
The assistance plan allows a

company to sell its precious

metal production to the hank,
but leaves the company with :>u

option to re-purchase within 90.

days.

In tbe first transaction tbe
bank pays, in pesos, prices hared
on the dosing London buying
quotations on the day preceding
the sale but uses the exchange
rate ruling on tbe day of sale.

On re-purohase of the bullion.

the company is- charged interest

at 14 per cent per annum plus

half the difference between the
final sale price and the original
price given by the bank.

Assuming either no change or
a decline in bullion prices during
the 90-day period and conse-
quently no exercise of the
repurchase option. Lite metals
automatically become tbe
property of the bank. Tbe
company is thus assured of a
hour price.

If, however, the market

improves and the repurchase
option results in profits. The
company shares a portion with
the bank via interest payments
plus half of Hie price differential

between Jim and second
transactions.

Under die facility, the bank
bought for Penis 4S.05m roughly
lSm 02 of gol dand J2.4m oz of
silver from the eight com panics.

They subsequently repurchased
the metals from the bank for
Pesus 50.9m. then resold later
lo 1 he bank for Pesos 53m.
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Hamersley walk-out SR*

THE entire 'workforce at the Rio
Tinio-Ziue -'roup's Hamersley
Holdings' Paruburdoo iron ore
mine in Western Australia is

reported to have walked out in

an indefinite strike.

According to Mr Terry Clowes,
the Australian Workers Union
convenor at the mine, the dispute

arose over union membership
and could spread to the com-
pany's neighbouring Mount Tom
Price mine and the port complex
at Dumpier.

He said that some workers at

Tom Price had already walked
out.
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This advertisement appears

as a matter of record only.

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
Manila, Philippines

DM150,000,000
974% Deutsche Mark Bonds of1982/1992 1!

• Offering Pries:

• Interest:

S Repayment:
• Listing:

99W%
914% p. a„ payable on AugustlS ofeach year

August 15, 1992 at par
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gold fields group ...

FOCMIBCLT MIL1WJfflp

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Afrka)_

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

INTERIM REPORT 19« Tricentrol second quarter fall
The unaudited consolidated. profit for the six months ended 30 June
1982 is as follows:

FIRST HALF taxable profits of cash flow per share emerged at

Tricentrol declined from £24m to 26.6p (30.9p).

She months Six months

REVENUE.

j

income from Investments
Profit/ (Loss) on realis

investmeno

.
Sundry revenue

ended

30 June
1982 -

. ROM

ended

30 June
1981

ROOD

Year
ended
31 Dec.

1981

ROOD

£23,4x0. following a £2-31m short'

fall in the second .
quarter to

ish flow per share emerged at averaged 1,428 barrels a day

l.6p (30.9p). (2,0251. Changes in various tax

A geographical breakdown of and pricing regulations In

sates t£48.96m, against £43.48m) Canada are expected to have a

4,300 barrels of 37 deg API oil

per day through a i inch choke.

comment
£10.74m, compared with. ;the and operating profits (£25.3m, beneficial effect on the group’s Tricentral's second quarter.

corresponding period a. year against £23.49m) for the six Canadian operations, showing net income of £3.8m

earlier. months shows: UK £39.68m directors say the results against £3.7m in 19S1 is prettymonths £39.B8m

Rotaflex declines

to £410,000 ffflfq

first six months

VP

realisation

months
after t.

• comment

costs and- expenses of
.
£2S.42m, (£3.2m) and £1.69m (£1.44ml.

to trade profitably in third party
against. . £2223m. .including Oil trading contributed £lJ>lm crude oil in the UK.
Interest Total revenue expanded (£0.13mL . that it. has extended
by £S.S7m 10 £51 .81m, . \ r : Oil production from the .

Th* ' aS 0BertSo2bysStin!
Net income for: The ptnod Thistle Field, in which Tn- its areasjrfoperauons^^mng

advanced 'from £7.44m tp £8.38m central has a

EXPENDITURE AND
WRITTEN OFF

They add that it has extended

its areas of operations by setting

method* of estimation for PRT Rotaflex from £780.000 to £410,000 Rotaflex's Interim prMW profit*

and corporation tax. Deciding for- the first six months to June are 47 per cent down on tagg
not to provide-further deferred 10 1982. according to Mr Michael of the- same period hr..29BE
tax has saved about £5m over Frye, chairman. though.

the six months, but a more

of the same period hr
though. the company

AMOUNT

Administration and general ........

Exploration :

155

256 ..

126 549

165

PROFIT BEFORE TAX : .... 1,553 1.673 3.473

Tax 183 ' 211

PROFIT AFTER TAX .... L553 1,490 3262

Earnings per share—cents 10.1 9J 213
Dividends per share—cents 5.0 .5.0 16.0

Times dividends covered 2.0 1.9
‘ 13

Net assets (as valued) per share

—

«

cents - 311 370. 43!

aftec PRT of £15.47m (£1182m) interest rose to U.4Sm barrels' “j"1 ” 1

and a corporate tax credit . of in the second quarter, compared orac --

£Q;45m (£4.74m -debit).. .Net with 10.B7m previously, raising. Brii

income ‘ for the second quarter the six months' total to 23.51iu a 10 i

was. Jfltie .changed a!. £333m barrels (2l.6Sm;. The group's the t

(£3.73mi .

" share of production for the half has

per- cent a
tF-

s
-
J»mestlc oU severe method for PRT cuts the

r i ,1 i !-> n ftAAPirmn nt ire H/iuctAn i . rn ee

—

trading operation at its Houston

Eritoll, in which the group has

net imurovement o about £0.7m.

While the Ail Share remained
almost -static in the last three

nf this maker of prefer,to point out tfwMhey ar*

electric light fittings and bath- ».PSS? wfcfShhS •

pAnm ^nnlinnws formerly knOWn naif3W ^

a 10 per cent interest, says that months, the oil sector was fall-

tiie testing of well 211/188-24 ing by about 15 per cent, and

room .
appliances formerly known mb 3W*

n ***
i T,A,.4ru- Tnnvnl said without controversy . is fe^tK ria Se. volum* o«nn. hu-Sg-

ahead from £12.om to iw-w®- -f-m * » »*a,7ZzZ

- Half' year earnings per 25p year was 2.27ra barrels.

share are given as 13.6p (12_3p> in the U.S.. Tricentrol parti ci- this year after testing

has been completed. The Tricentrol’s share price under-

well was suspended in April performed even the sector in-

^i2 6mTon354m. sales volume ovcreH has^
ahead from £12.6m to £i3.54m^ ^^ aJ|}eir a
There are no signs of an upturn _ate Yet again profits have ba^n
1L. _b.tr in bihift fh(» mm- . . • J V- •

bat the net interim dividend is phted in 53 wells during the

being, held at 2.8p — a. total of half year—11 oil, 28 gas and 14

dex. At 176p, arguments from

in the markets in which the com-

pany operates says Mr Frye.
depressed
costs, an

by rationalisation
item which seem*

8.4p was paid for the 1981 year, dry wells.

Cash flow 'per share for the six averaged 465
months was 59.7p.(5&2p). (352).

'

rSecond quarter earnings per In Canada,

Oil production
barrels a day

barrels of od per day through a long-run “fundamentals” still

} inch choke from the Statfjord make the. shares look relatively

Sandstone. It was subsequently very cheap. But recent acqursa-

re-entered and a major fractur- dons, while extending the earn-

Trading on the European maiiv
certain to^^reappwrin thfi second:..

land is particularly difficult with Development plansfor tb#
stertiag keeping its strength city Road site are still just ptau.;

ing operation undertaken in the

In Canada, the group partici- Brent sandstone.

share dipped to 6.1p (6.2p) and pated In 19 wells. Oil-production Tests subsequent to this -flowed

ings stream, do nothing to re-

duce the discount at which the
shares are traded.

against continental currencies.

Mr Frye says that he is expect-
as it appear that final. GSJ .

approval has yet to be gained^

ing a satisfactory level of profits making Rotaflex's; decision '« the

in the second half. In the last year end not to increase: tba

full year pre-tax profits stood at value of the property .thftf

n.08m on sales of £25.7Sm. balance sheet look
r
all the more

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND

NOTES:

(a) Particulars of listed Investments

Ocean Transport loses ground at midterm
ausrs.^ ariSSunchanged at OfJ ^u ^ last

full year a total of 2? was paid,
g

5 m ^ nrds. which would
At the trading level profits fell mean fujj year pre-tax profits of-

around £820.000. Afters*
results the shares fell 2p »£

Stock Exchange value

Book value

Excess over book value

Book value of unlisted investments

At
.

30 June
.. 1982

R000
34,179

At
"

30 June
- .1981

R000
42,858

11,494
’

10,082

22.685 32,776

3377 3,981

AT THE trading level, profits. .of 'sectors of the Industry and the annual results, directors said that squeeze on tiie shipping side is-.

from £15Im to £835,000.

Ocean Transport and Trading company's balk ships and liner with a wore stable labour situa- tighter than the raw figures
l. i « cii-— ... ... Than tinn in Cniilhiinntnn Drnim ... . .were unchanged at £17m, for the services are no exception. They lion in Southampton group

sir months ended June 30 1982, add that Nigerian import con- profits would improve in 1982,

but this ship-owning, freight tools are now beginning to but in general Ocean could still

forwarding and agency concern, seriously disrupt all Ocean's be held back by continued slug-

fell behind ifrom • £12ifcn.- to West African services. gishness of world, trade.

£l<>.9m-at-.tiie. pre-tax stage. Although first-half figures are
T"ding protlts

Lor th
? if?

S1
5

1

The result included associates
Altflousn nrst nan .ngures are months were after increased

"The rfiaree for tax is lower at results the shares ten -T TO -a
"

£67,000 against £229,000 and there 1982 Jow.of 40p, but
_
a pi '

be held back by continued slug-

gishness of world. trade.

Trading profits for the first six

months were after increased

.srissafi"-. «p —* ™ a: ffsssrtrading profite are ottered by Sets as It has with pn»S
about £2m of net exce^ooal SSSa3SSSo9. earnings. /
about £2m of net exceptional

items and an extra £4m or so

from the UK Dan-shTpping
interests, partly due to loss

sbLre uTLSS f™- at pre-tax thr. intmrim depreciation^ SULSaTSSSL TuSSStoTS?Mi Ow
mTe iffSTby a JK'ffiSUS; flS sXTtSk ships

nom iabo ivnim nmim n»i ,l., ,e *u- with £45ra, minorities £I.8m have come off charter into a
(£1.5m) and extraordinary debits depressed spot -market, while

(b) Dividend No. 70 oF II cents per share absorbing R 1,686,000 was
declared and paid during the period. This dividend was declared

out of profits For the year ended 31 December 1981.

£2.9m . (I0.7m profit) on directors point - out that if the
ships disposal and
higher, .interest of

slightly

£l05m
expectations of a reduced profit huntingamounting to ±a.4m (£6.3mj Nigerian import restrictions

were all charged against profits have hurt. Barber has been
leaving an atfnbutabfe balance . Reeled by a fall in U.S. exports unflU'

unchanged at £0Jm. ^ ^ Middle East, and in
per shaTe are the

associates OCL seems to have _ 9S1sarae at °'2p
- seen an underlying decline, .

„ stripping out labour disputes.
• comment The outcome this year may be in
The decline in pre-tax profits at the region of £21m. excluding p

q '

Ocean Transport is not quite so stop disposals, against £33.3m. jnjro

great as It looks, since there has The dividend warning means qtr
been a £3.6m swing into loss on that a yield of about 13$ per

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS,;

(£S.6tn). Turnover for the period out the maintenance of the final
for the rest of the year are borne were au charged against profits

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 71 oF 5.0 cencs per share has been declared in South
African currency, payable to members registered at the. close--oF
business on 27 August 1982.. .... . __ .

expanded by £41.Tin .to £36L5m. distribution at last year’s 4.7p Ifnch^ged at^ioSm
81*16 balailCe '

.The.trading and pre-m profite will largely depend, on. the Earnings per shire are the
for the second half will be much group being able to see.a^slg- san]e at gop
lower than those of fhe first six nifleant improvement in profits

months, _ the directors state, in 19S3. _ f.r4mm -=,n+
despite satisfactory prospects for For the whole of 1981 turn-

* oummciu
the Cory companies and Straits over reached £672.7m, against The decline in pre-tax profits at

Steamship. in Singapore. . .
£594.5m. and the taxable surplus Ocean Transport is not quite so

The directors say the con- finished the 12 months behind at great as it looks, since there has

Warrants will be pasted on or about 28 September 1982.
Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are obtain-
able, from the share transfer offices and the London Office oCthe

"

company.

.months, _ the directors state,

despite satisfactory prospects for

the Cory companies and Straits

.Steamship. iu Singapore. .

The directors say the con-

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African currency, by
members on the United Kingdom register must, be received by the
company on or before 27 August 1982 In accordance with the above-

mentioned conditions.

tinued depression is having a £33 .4m. compared with £35.5in.

very serious effect on almost all In March, on reporting the

SnrSUtms=l6i»; retail sales ^uefl^=iMJ:.:

registered unemployment (excluding KhooV Ieavers> and

“SIM w - - v

comment

1981
'2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

Mfg.
output ployed

been a £3.6m swing into loss on
ship disposals. However, the cent is not a reliable crutch.

The register of members will be closed from 28 August to 3
September 1982, inclusive.

Crouch Group picks up to end with £0.58m

Dec
1982

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

Jan
Feb .

March
April
May
June
July

Registered and Head Office:

Gold Fields Building,

75 Fox Street,

Johannesburg 2001.

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits of property development activities, off of demand for new offices, is proving successful, with .over

international property develop- both at home and overseas. “ The leading to either static or fad ling 100 units sold in the first six

On behalf of the board
B. R. van Rooyen

)
.

Chairman .-Directors

•A, J. Weidemhht'

meat and construction concern, goal is to establish Crouch as a rental levels, the opportunity
Crouch Group went ahead from major international property and has been taken to dispose of the

£259,000 to £417,000 and left the construction group," they stress, remaining Manhattan office

rental levels, the opportunity months, bhe directors point out.

has been taken to dispose of the Group borrowings after the

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intormarttatfr onndc ("materials and fuels): engineering output

year-end were reduced by £2.5m
figures for. the full year, ended During Jthe year the group's building at an acceptable profit, through receipt of the proceeds
March 31 1982, at £578,800. com- developments subsidiary coo-

-pared-with a previous £490,000.. tinued successfully to progress
directors say.

Construction

London Office:

49 Moorgate,
London EC2R 6BQ.

It August 1982

United Kingdom Registrar

Hill Samuel' Reglrtr'att Limtced,-

6 Greencoat Place,

London SW1P 1PL

Turnover was down 'slightly at its' industrial and commercial leisure development in Florida

.£16,24111, against £W.55nL _

of the sale of the Leat&erfread
development.
Tax change for the sear

intermediate goods (materials and. fuels); engineering ot

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=
housing starts (000s. monthly average).

Consumer Invst Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Hopgft'

goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. - stara*

property activities; the substan- has proceeded and the first amounted to £91.000 (£271,000)
" The' dividend is stepped up' tfar refurbTsBment tff two office phase o fthe golf course has
from 4.4p to 4.S25p net per 25p developments in central London now been completed with the

share with an increased final pay- is near completion. assistance of local financing,

ment of 3.75p. and directors are The investment property at Since its total managementmeat of 3%75p1
and directors are Since its total management £317,000

and there were extraordinary
debits of £170,000, against
£323,000 leaving a profit of

(£104,000

confident of continued' steady Leatberhead has been developed restructure. Crouch Construction transferred to reserves.

progress in both trading per
Torinaoce "and

-
capital growth.

and sold to a major UK pension has doubled
i’undund directors say a number external annual turnover and revaluation

There was a surplus on the
investment

The directors say the group of enquiries have been received despite the most difficult housing properties of £317,00, compared
continues its strategy of reducing for the final phase of the indus- market continuing from last with £l.l&ra last time.

Us traditional dependence on the trial estate -at Avonmoutb. Crouch Earnings per share are shown

1981
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Dec
1982

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June

75J5

75.3 .
. 116.

cyclical business of housebuild- -The group's overseas activity produced a profit. Early market- well ahead at 12.2p (5.5p) and
.ing In the UK and of expanding has, to date, been centred on ing of the timeshare apartments net asset value is given at 194p
its industrial and commercial the U.S. In view of the levetH-ng at Brantbridge Park, in Sussex, (177p).

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices nf export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance

(£m); terras of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves. ......

Export Import Visible Current

NEW WITWATERSRAND GOLD EXPLORATION

COMPANY, LIMITED

(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS '

The audited consolidated profit for'_the_jrear ended 30 June 1982
'

is as follows:— '
.

Year “ Year -

' —wded— -emfrt
—

30 June 30 June~.
1982 1981 ••

REVENUE R00O •- R000-^

Income from Investments : 7,825 :. _ 9,009 -

(Loss}/Profit on realisation of invest-

ments ~i28y 905- -

Sundry revenue 789 302

New outlets envisaged as

KennedyBrookesadvances

Delmar USM placing
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSba*

Speedwell Gear Case is return- asset value on a pro forma basis

Delmare Group and on
Unlisted Securities Market

EXPENDITURE AND AMOUNT WRIT-.
TEN OFF

Administration '

Written off

PRE-TAX profits at Kennedy .Eshed" restaurants being mixed. _ . „ .

-Rmnirao n idri., Speedwell became no more'Brookes, caterer and restaura-
overall,-- however, the board than a cash shell after its assets

.J
05

? I® believes that the company will were hived-off in a £150,00) deal
£189,243 in the half-year to ,^fniw .,-tc , ^owth and with

with A*1™ Industrial. It had its

April 30 1982. Turnover rose -

r^ ^ listing suspended In June before

substantially from £1.28m to
tte “dditopn of the five Delmar| private roncern;

£3 ogm The Interim dividend is
reB“uW?s -controlled by Berk- reversed into it in a share deal.1

.
n^-TT aenQ 15 marih Restaurants, it has a strong e „ . , .

,

raised from 0.5p to 0.75p gross — and js wei|.nla«>r! to
Some 77 Per cent 01 th e «?oui-

the ^year's gross total was 1.5p. gJefit S &y uptiSm7n the ^ * ^— zfjr— r — . ,

- •
.
— .

—

wahtMCv~~ - and the Chapman . family, with
The fip res include Mano and economy.

the chairman Mr Vincent
December 14 1981, Turnover and losses 4>efore tax Chapman holding 41 per cent

Stoeet Comnam'
^ Mario am) Franco for the 12 The group has no

.
debt, and

Tim^VniS
PM> ’ acquired months to June 27 1981 were cash amounts to £285,000. NetJune uhm, ........ £3.94m and. £398470 respectively, —

The. directors say thaUumover •«»«« group, it !
'

in the current year to October 30- JJ^tially incurred a_ loss, but is

will exceed £10m and.it is run- now- operating^profitably. The CharterhOI
nine at' the: annual ' rat'e. o£ 132m ^®ve * of -profitability- has been

the profits of £446,000 (£347,000) on
turnover of £2.13m (£lj8m).

ore A dividend of O.BSp net is

than Sl cash shell after its assets forecast for the period from
|
Jan.

were hived-off in a £150,000 deal A^ipret 4 1882 to March 31 1983. Feb
with Astra Industrial. It Bad its ™ payment would have been March
listing suspended in June before .

16Sp
.
j* t*ie

,
sraup had been April

Delmar, -a private concern, in existence for the whole year. May
listing suspended in June before

.
j* t*ie

JF

sraup had been
Delmar, -a private concern, m existence for the whole year,

reversed into it in a share deal.
Delmar, winch was inew-

o porated in 1969 and employs 50,
^7 r

^ fabricates expanded rubber and
**•"7 “ by the directors polyethylene mainly for packag-.and rhp rhanman fami v uHtVi : J ^ J. ,

^ ^

4th qtr. 132.0 125.7 +490 + 1,365 +698 992 23.35

Sept 129.8 126.9 + 58 +271 +291 97.9 23.70

Oct 136.0 121.0 +402 + 694 + 74 979 25.32

Nov 130.1 135.5 —227 + 65 +205 99.5 23.46

Dec
1982

130.0 120.6 +315 +606 +419 100.1 23.35

1st qtr. 125-3 122.7 +356 +685 +707 101.5 18.97

2nd qtr. 1315 130.6 + 83 +533 +923 101.0 17.7H

Jan 119.0 123f! -103 + 7 + 187 101.7 23-23

Feb 124.3 120JJ +188 +298 +287 101.0 23.37

March .132.7 124.8 +271 +380 +231 101.6 18.97

April 134J5 1303 +196 +346 +419 101.

•

18.16

May 132.9 135.6 -115 + 35 + 327 100.7 17^2
June
July

127JL 125.8 + 2 +152 +177 101.3 17.70

17^4

and the Oiapman family, with ing and building products, manu-. i * i ““c» uuuvint man

u

the chairman Mr Vincent factures point of sale displaysChapman holding 41 per cent material, and is a brand leader
The group has no

.
debt, and in the production of polyethylene

cash amounts to £285,000. Net foam insulation.

FINANCIAL—Money supply MI and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£ra): building societies' net
inflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR

c

will exceed £10m and .it is run-
ning ar the: annual rate, of £J2m.

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
TAX

In the immediate- future, the ' affected, in.pArt.Jiy costs of the

board Intends to devote its .

,

ot thq..group, but

efforts to -. .the opening of new -by. very _ difficult . trading

outlets, continued development of rendmoos.

Charterhouse Japhet
International Finance B.V.

U.S. $10,000,000

PROFIT AFTER TAX .....

Minority shareholders’ interest

The directors say. that profit
7*552 9383

. 1
1 some ration aHsalio.n- of the group m^gins ^ ' hTlf whai

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS
Unappropriated profit, brought forward

• • -
tn <Tanora1 <uc wm wua*.

218 In 8“Der"-
. could reasonably be expected in

. .. .
.

. .. They, say 'the successful estate economic -conditions, but

9J6J
“ lishmeat of a London base for the J^uibined effects of lower

' " me'
‘

' Brookes Catering; J the ? private spending with the national insur-

:

"J • anr-p <mrcharM rin mf nffept thp i

Le«:

Dividends declared :

Interim 18.0c (I8f)c) '

final 26.0c (28.0c)

Transfer to reserves

UNAPPROPRIATED
forward

PROFIT,

8322 10^00'

8374 ' 8,821

5314 • 53J+- :

2,079 • 2;079

3235

3260

^3235

3307
1 1 1

-348 -• -1.479- .

64.4 81-1-

'

• -46 - • 46

Brookes Caterings the ‘ private spending with the national insur-

catering- division, has also ^S? surcharge do not offset the
boosted sales and -profitability

1.' sightly better, inflation and
The. second Tialf staried-ih mixed ™f®rest rate trend. ••

form' with'.the outside
7

catering -
Th'e company 'i.shares are dealt

ssra-sssrs 22- vh™V“-

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES 1985
Notice is hereby given

pursuant- to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes chat
for the six months from

- 1-1 ch August, 1982 to 11th February, 1983
the. Notes will carry an interest rate of

l4fo% per annum.
On 1 1th February. 1983 interest of U .5.573.79 will be

due per U.S.57,000 note for coupon No. 9
EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

(Agent Bank)
- Util August. 1982

1981
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Oct
Nov
Dec

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June

inflow lending

23.1 17^ 6.5 +4,036 1403 L984
8.1 18.1 . 29.7 +6.031 868 2,057

+2^65 . 422 2,081
- 4.7 20.2 24.0 +1,425 154 690

7.6 17.3 20A + 460 65 684
+ 480 203 707

23
+3,126 967 2,157

8.0 262 +4,485 1.344
+ 857 356 665

8.1 611 17.1 +1,101 347 698
3.9 7.1 243 +1,168 264 794- 3.1 4.7 26.1 +1,619 437 728

- 0.2 93 26.8 +1.627 478 710
+ 10.8 10.1 25.5 +1^39 429 749

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1375=100); basic
materials and fuels, wholesale prices or manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
sterling (1975=100).

Earn- Basic Whsale. FT*

1375=100);

Wnj. Jackson

plunges to

£Im year end

- •- TKs&maiBKmentappBarsBsemat&fdtmcordonly

THEC1TYOF

Earnings per share-—cents 64.4 81.1-'

Dividend: per share—cents . -46- -
.

- 46 „
Times dividends covered 1.4 1.8

Net assets (as valued per share—cents 597 725- - ?

ANNUAL REPORT
These results are published in advance of the annual- report which -

wiJJ be posted to members in September 1982.
. , .

,

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND ‘ : '

Dividend No. 63 of 28.0 cents per share in respect of-'the year

.

ended 30 June 1982 has, been -declared in South. African currency,

;

payable to members registered at-the close. of business. on. 27 August
1982,

Warrants will be posted on or about 28 September 1982..

Standard conditions relating to .the payment of-dividends are

obtainable from the share transfer offices and the London Office of

the company. -...i;;:.

Requests for payment of the dividend in South African currency !.

by members on the United Kingdom register must be received

by the company on or before 27 August- 1982 in accordance with
the abovementioned conditions.

The register of member will be., closed, from 28 August to 3— -

September 1982, inclusive.

London Office: By .order of the board-

49 Moorgate, *C E. WENNER
London EC2R 6BQ.

_
London Secretaiy.

United Kingdom Registrar:
"

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited,

6 Greencoac Place,

London SWIP 1PL.
1

.
.—

II August 1982

Taxable, profits of William
Jackson and Son tended the year
to April J24..1982 sharply lower
at £1.06m, compared with £2.25m

^esiOMSlL-following. a £654,000
shortfall after six mouths to
£403,000.
EuD -year, turnover improved

from ,£l36^m to. £142.73m—the
group, vtfbose ordinary shares are
not Jiste<£ -operates. aS a baker,
confeetTober,- and -meat products
manufacturer. It, -also ruus.:dSs,

count stores and supermarkets.
Current . . cost ^.accountings

reduces the pre-tax figure* tti

£261,000 (£1.73m).

C$62,512,180
Medium Term Loan
Tofinancea contractwithGEC TurbineGenerators Limited
andGECCanada Lid.

1981
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Nov
Dec'

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

Jan
Feb
March
April
May
June
July

mails.* mnfg.* RPI* Foods* comdty. Stole.

225.8 219.4 294.0 277.0 245.07 97.8
235.9 224.1 299.1 27SJt 260.83 90.6
237.3 229.2 306^ 2S5J5 24M7 89.7
236.9 229.4 306.9 285.5 245.79 90.1
236.8 230.4 308.8 288.5 248.97 90i

238.0 2343 32L6 297.7 242.40 91.1
239.9 238.2 321.5 304.1 233.46 993
238.9 232J9 310.6 296.1 25224 91.1
239.9 234.4 310.7 241.77. Sli
235.4 235.5 313.4 299^ 242.40 90S
238.9 237.0 319.7 302.6 246.84 90.0
237.5 238.3 322.0 305^ 237.39 89J
243.3 239J 322.9 304.1 253.46 9U
244.7 24L1 229^1 9U

Not seasonally adjusted.

Arranged by

J.HenrySchroderWagg& Co. Limited

MTOGLEY &
CATTON

!

withthePaymentGuarantee of

: , -Export Credits Guarantee DepartmentoftheUnited Kingdom

Forward Trust
DEPOSIT RATES

Mr Martin Bird and Mr Alan

FarroV, have been appointed
joint manage:? and receivers of

:

Mldgley & 'Catton; knitting wool 1

manufacturer, of Gragg Kills.

Bradford.
. .The. company is- to continue to

trade while the joint- managers!
assess.Jhe. situation with- a. viey-.

tn scltinc the business as a
-'inn tvinjprn- . —

—

— .Provided by

Royal Trust Corporation ofCanada
•

' The Royal BankofCanada

Depositorsaxeadvised thatwid* effectfromAugostBth thcfbflowo?
mtCS wifl applytti droOSitaegHmmwMiFCTiparri TwwitTirrrhML

Nonce ofwithdrawals: 1month
Deposfeof£-vffO#M H2y.b

3 months

11-50%

6months

3L75%

12 months

njm>

Agentbank

J.Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited % ForwardTrustGroup
AmemfaerofMidiaiidBaiikGrai?>

12 Ctithorpe Road, Kroin^hao: Bt5 IQZLTdcphoae 0ZL-454&IL
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BIDS AND DEALS

M

THE RECEIVERS of Moss
Engineering Group, the Lichfield-
based company, have agreed the
sale of its environmental
division to Biwater Sbellabear,
of Dorking.

The receivers also hope to sell
most of the remaining group
companies, said Ur Tim Brookes,
joint receiver, from accountants
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell.

Biwater, a private company,
which bought 12.3 per cent of
Moss in a “dawn- raid'1

in
December, had been holding dis-
cussions about this purchase
before Moss went into receiver-
ship on July 22.

Biwater paid “a very satis-
factory price in all respects”
although the amount is not being
disclosed, said' Mr Brookes.
Moss’s environmental division

accounts for abput 25 per cent
of group turnover. The jobs of
210 employees. have been saved,
although 20 redundancies were
necessary.

Strong interest for the remain-
ing group subsidiaries employing
420 people has come from a

number of companies. The

Bond buys 15%
of Brunswick
TWO AUSTRALIAN companies.
Dallhoid Investments and Swan
Brewery have acquired respec-
tive holdings of 13 per cent and
2 per cent in the junior Austra-
lian oil and gas explorer Bruns-
wick Oil.

Dallhoid is controlled by Mr
Alan Bond, who is also chairman
of Bond Corporation, which con-
trols Swan Brewery.
Both stakes were acquired at

the recent Brunswick rights issue

price of 20 cents flljp). accord-

ing to Mr David Tremain, Bruns-
wick's chairman.'
Brunswick will next week com-

mence drilling of two wells in

a three-well programme, the first

of which is a wildcat on Adele
Island, located in the Browse
Basin, 90 km off the coast of
Western Australia. Drilling is

expected to take aronnd 15 to
20 days to reach the primary
objective.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. tear year

Aero & Gen 3.5 — 3.5 3.5 3.5

Broadstone int 22 Oct 11 3.2 — i -45

Commercial Union ...int 4185 — 4.85 — 1L8
Crouch Group ............ 3.75 Oct 13 333 4-83 4.4

Fleming Mercantile int 0.72 Octl 0.72 — 2-6

Group Investors 2.1 — 2 • 3.2 3.1

Kennedy Brookes^ ...int o.75§ Dec 29 05 ' — 1-05

ML Holdings 5 Oct4 5 7 7.

Ocean Transport ......int 42 Nov 1 4-3 . — 2
Rotaflex ; int 0.6 . Nov 3 0.6 —

.
2
„

'

Smith & Nephew ;int 1.33 Oct 5 L16» — -3.56*

Tricentrol ..int 2.8 Nov 26 2.S .-7 8.4

York Mount? int 2 Nov 25 .
—

.

— —

1

Dividends shown pence per share net -except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM Stock.

$ Gross throughout.

receivers hope to complete the
sale of one company this week
and another two next week.

Most of the potential buyers
are British companies but a U.S.
consortium -is interested in a

couple of engineering companies,
Mr Brookes said.

Moss ran into cash flow

problems resulting' from un-

expected costs from a pumping
station contract being -carried out

in the United Arab Emirates. It

also encountered difficulties in

transferring part of its produc-

tion from one factory to another,

Beazer acquires 8|%

interest in Blockleys

HfU Samuel Group—Sir Robert
Clark has sold 35,000 ordinary
shares, reducing his holding to

50,000 shares.
Hampton Trust—NH Finance

(Piccadilly) has purchased 50,000
ordinary shares at 16p. NH
Finance (Piccadilly) is associated - cent).

The fast expanding West
Country construction and
property group, C. H. Beazer
(Holdings), has acquired a

holding of 8* per cent of the
specialist Teiford-based brick-

maker. Blockleys.

The stake is understood to

have been sold by Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corporation,
winch is shown in the latest

Blockleys accounts as controlling

16.88 per cent of the equity as

at April 22.

Beazer said that it saw
Blockleys as no more than an
investment opportunity and
disclosed that it only intended
to acquire up to a 15 per cent

holding.

Mindful of Beazer’

6

initial .raid

cm another specialist brick-

SHARE STAKES
has acquired 87,000 shares (0.87

per cent), and now holds 560,000
shares (5.60 per cent).
Alpine Soft Drinks—Mr S. E.

Crew, a director, has sold 100,000
ordinary shares, reducing his

interest to 1.53m shares (14.9 per

maker Westhrick last year, and
the eventual scrap for control,

the market pushed Bleckley’s

shares tip by 52p to mafccb

Beazer** buying price at lSOp.

Trading in Blockleys* -shares

is usually very limited. The
board, its associates and.. clients

of the group’s brokers Tilling

(now merged with A. J. Bekborl
probably speak for just over 50
cent of the shares and are. under-

stood to be very unwilling’ to sell

at anything in the region of

current prices.

Like Weatbrick, Blackleys has
been short on profits growth
recently but the balance sheet

is long on asset backing. The
latest accounts revealed net
worth of 215p per share, or 2S7p
per share on a current cost basis.

with Mr S. H. Sbohet a;director
of Hampton Trust Companies
associated with Mr Shahet or in
which he has a beneficial
Interest now hold a total of 1.82m
ordinary shares (10M per cent).

First Charlotte Assets Trust

—

The Merchant Navy Ratings Pen-
sion Fund has purchased 2.28m
ordiziary shares, representing
7.58 per cent of the issued share
capital, .

Balllle Gifford Japan Trust —
Co-operative Insurance ^Society

Hardys & Hansons—Whitbread
Investment Company has pur-
chased 35,000 ordinary shares,
increasing its holding to 281,500
shares (7.03 per cent).
•' Centreway Industries—Centre-
way Trust has sold 60,000

ordinary shares. Interest now
stands at 1.31m ordinary shares
(74.65 per cent).
United Scientific — Chairman

P. K. Levene has sold 60,000
ordinary shares.
Extel- Growp

—

Director Brian

Campbell Lucas, as a trustee of

the group’s employees’ profit

sharing scheme. has acquired
25,271 ordinary shares (0.20 per
cent). Director Alan Bernard
Brooker. as a trustee of the
group's employees* profit sharing
scheme, has acquired 25,271

ordinary shares (0.20 per cent).
Trafford Park Estates—Largs

has acquired a further 75,000
ordinary, raising its holding to

675.000 shares (6.32 per cent).
Britannic Assurance has an
.interest in 1.1m ordinary (16.3

per cent).
London United Investments—

Britannia Arrow Holdings owns
905.000 shares (10.26 per cent).
AAH Holdings—C. W. Orange,

director, has purchased 5,000
ordinary stork uoits.

Berisfords

agrees

deal with

Sumner
Berisfords and Stunner have

agreed that Berisfords can
acquire' from Sumner its wholly
owned subsidiary involved in the
manufacture of embroidery,
A. W. Heweteon.
The consideration will amonnt

to about £380,000 subject to the
net asset position of the com-
pany at August 7 1983. Of tbis

£50,000 has been paid in cash
and the balance will be paid on
December 1. An outstanding
loan of £200.000 due to Sumner
by Hewetsons will be repaid on
December 1.

Berisfords Intends to merge
its own embroidery interests

with Hewetsons to create one of
the largest embroidery com-
panies in the UK.
Under a separate agreement

between Berisfords and Sumner
Sumner will acquire 5 per cent
of the shares of the embroidery
subsidiary created by the
merger. •

Hewetson's net tangible assets
at December 31 1981 amounted
to £482,000. For 1981 It

achieved sales of fl.SSm
(£767,000)' and profits before tax

of £116.000 (1980: loss £42,000).
For the six months to Jane 30
1982. Hewetsons has incurred a

small loss before tax (profits

£63,600) on sales oF £632,700
(£738,100).
The disposal of Hewetsons will

reduce Sumner’s net tangible
assets by about £50.000 to
£2.89m based on the accounts at

December 31 1981.

YELVERTON EWTS./
YERROW TRUST
Yelverton Investments has

acquired Yerrow Trust for
£435,000, satisfied by 165,000

Ordinary shares (2.4 per cent)

and £385,500 cash. Yerrow is a

property investment company
with a portfolio of freehold resi-

dential properties all in the Lon-
don area independently valued
at £242,000 and yielding £20,000
per annum gross.

Several small properties are
currently vacant and will be
sold. The remainder of Yerrow
comprises net assets totalling

some £200.000. ainly in cash.

The acquisition is in accord-

ance with Yelverton’s stated in-

vestment policy to re-enter the
property field. Further property
situations will be examined In

the coming months, with a view
to increasing the company’s in-

vestment in property. However,
no more than 20 per cent of its

assets will be invested directly

in property.

CHUBB
sje pre-tax profits are37% up and weeannow
turn to a positive approach to growth

sk it canbe seen that a material improvement
forecastin die second halfofthe yearin die
interim statement did in facttake place

*k thisyear our overseas companies contributed

46% oftotal salesmid 54% ofoperating profit

Stztpmmt ofGroup Results fortheyear ended 31stMarch, 1982.

1981
£000

4 1982
£000

244,657 Group Sales 277,423

6639 Group Profit beforeTaxation. 9,371

3,322 Group Profit afterTaxation 4,905

-1 -

:
— *

Attributable to Chubb & Son pic

3#94 -Dividends 3,294

tamings ptr urciuiaiy odhtc Oivjp

H
-• Wi-

ld OFFSHOOT
BUYS IN CANADA

• CIL, the Canadian arm of
Imperial Chemical Industries, is

expanding in the oil service and
supply business by the purchase
of two Canadian companies,
National Mud Laboratories and
Canadian Mud Lab Chemical
Manufacturing Company.
No price is revealed, but con-

trol will be bought over a
period of seven years. The two
companies supply drilling fluids

and other services to the oil and
gas and mining industries,

operating in western Canada*

JOHN FOSTER & SON/

JOHN ATKINSON
John Foster &. Son of Blade

Dyke Mills. Bradford, has
reached agreement in principle

with Wormaids Walker 1 &
Atkinson of Dewsbury to pur-

chase the ladies doth business
of the Jobs Atkinson & Sous, a
division of Wormalds Walker.
John Atkinson produces high

quality blankets and specialty

ladies fabrics. The production

and administration of the

specialty ladies cloths will be
transferred to Black Dyke Mills.

A considerable proportion of

Jnhn Atkinson's production is

exported and it is therefore

expected that this acquisition

will help further strengthen the

John Foster group's position in

export markets.

ASSAM OFFER
RECOMMENDED
The directors of Assam

Frontier Tea Holdings (AFT)
have told stockholders that they
unanimously recommend accept-

ance of the cash offers made on
behalf of Buchanan.

Standard Chartered, which is

handling the offer on behalf of

Buchanan, has told Assam stock-

holders: " It is intended that the
business of AFT will be con-
tinued' along its present lines

and that no major changes will

he introduced for the time
being.”

M. F. NORTH
The offer by Shfrellspe for

M. F. North has been accepted in

respect of 23,564.727 ordinary

shares (95.5 per cent), of which
holders of 5,767.605 elected to

receive loan stock, and 490.723

preference shares (9S.1 per
cent). The offers have become
wholly unconditional and remain
open until further notice.

NCC ENERGY
NCC energy’s Listing has been

cancelled from 9.30 on August 30
because over 94 per cent has been
acquired by Cook International.

WOODEND
The mandatory cash offer by

Clevpii Investments For the

508.S39 ordinary shares in

Wnodend Securities closed on
August 6.

Acceptances hare hern
received for 43,150 shares (2.51

per cent). Prior to the cash offer

Cl eves held 1.21m shares (70.36

per cent).

* -4- - *
**

York Mount thwarts

the severe weather

and improves by 46%
A SHARP increase of 46 per cent
in pre-tax profits to £171,000 has
been shown by York Mount
Group, building contractor and
printer for the half year to Jane
30 1982, despite the severe
weather conditions of January
and February.

Turnover of ' this company,
whose shares are traded on the
USM, moved ahead by 61 per
cent from £972,000 to £L58m.
An interim dividend of 2p net

has. been proposed—last year a
single dividend of 2Jp was paid.
Earnings per IDp share for the
period under review were given
as rising from 11.7p to 13.4p,
and to 3.4p (2.9p) fully diluted.
In the last month Mr H.

Turpin, chairman, says that
more than £lm of contracts have
been obtained by the construc-
tion and partitioning companies.
He points out that the printing

subsidiary’s profits Were well in
excess of the previous year, and
this should continue
Planning permission has been

secured for a 40,000 sq ft super-
store and all other developments
are proceeding satisfactorily.

Most of the small units built
last year have been let, and the
rent receivable Win come in the
second half, thereby considerably
increasing revenue, says Mr
Turpin.
Tax for the half year took

£37,000—there was ho charge last
time—and was calculated at a
rate that took into account the
budgeted profit for the year with
the expected level of capital
expenditure, and the resultant
entitlement to capital allowances.
. Profits after tax emerged
higher at £134.000' against
£117,000. Ordinary dividends
absorbed £20,000.

Comfort
Hotels^
Intemationakc

Braham Millar tax credit
FOLLOWING A change in the
treatment of a tax credit, arising
from current . stock relief,

mechanical engineer Braham
Millar Group has announced
corrections to Its net profits and
earnings per share figures for the
year to March 31 1982, which
were published on July 10.

Profits after tax are £106#00
(previously announced £60,000),
and earnings pea* share are C.Sp
(previously announced O.Bp).

Extraordinary items are
£640.000 against a previously
announced figure of £686,000
while the transfer to reserves
remains at £670,000.

Mr G, Ross RussCti. chairman,

says in his annual review that

trading in the current year has

started firmly, with .Improved

order levels in the first quarter,
derived particularly from the
home market
Historically, he says, the com-

pany has higher profits in the
second than in the first half and
has budgeted for this in the
current year. The effects of the
improved order level Is likely

to be that the company will
have a better first six months
then budgeted, but it is too
early to know whether these con-
ditions will continue into the
second half year.

Increased 1981 group turnover of £24,080,000

represents a considerable achievementwhentaking
into account allfhe adversefadorsthathadtobe over-
comeand yourCompany is proud tohave received

the QueensAward for ExportAchievement 1982.

Strikes Restauranfe continued to give a good
account of themselves in 1981 andto date, and plans

are In hand to seek a quotation for this Companyon
the Unlisted Securities Market in due course.

The new consortium,World Hotels Reservations,

which we founded together withRankHotels Jasj year,

is making rapid progress towards world coverage

and achieving its aim of producing substantial

additional business for its members.

Landmark International Hotels, a subsidiary in

whichwe hold an 80% interest, has increased the

number of hotels if manages to 10 and is now firmly

established in its field. There are considerable grounds

foroptimism as to its continued growthand improved
profitability in the futire.

The results for7982 fo date showan Improvement
over the previous year and there are now reasonable

grounds to assume thatthe tide has turned so that

a long-term upward trend in profitability can be
achieved.The group is soundly based, firmly

established in its areas of operation and can look

confidentlyto the future

767 Queensway, LondonW24XG.

Rennies Consolidated Holdings Ltd
(Incorporated in theRepublic of South Africa)

Interim Report

The unaudited consolidated results ofthe GroupIbrihe six months ended 30June 1582 areas follows:

30 Jane
1982

hood

%
changes

30June
1981

R'OOQ

Yearto

31 Dec. 1981

(audited)

R'ODO

Revenue. . 187743 +19% 157652 353208

Operating profit 23657 +21% 19534 47624

Interest and lease finance costs . 4791 +95% 2460 6272

Profit before taxation 18866 +10% 17074 41352

Taxation 6879 +2% 6769 14970

Profit after taxation . 11987 + 16% 10305 26382
Outside shareholders' Interestand preference

dividends . . . 1333 +79% 746 2779

Ordinaryshareholders’ earrings before non:

tracing profit 10654 +11% 9559 23603

Non-trading profit 645 268 598

Available for appropriation .
11199 +14% 9827 24201

Fully paid shares in issue. .............. 22507198 22322998 22338000
Earnings per share:

before non-trading profit 47,3c + 11% 42,8c 105,7c

after non-trading profit 49,7c + 13% 44,0c 108,4c

Dividends per share 18,0c + 6% 17,0c 51,0c

Comments on resufts

Despite the deteriorating economic conditions, which were

forecast fn the 1981 Annual Report operating profits increased

by 21% over the corresponding period In 1981. This
'

improvement, however, was diluted by the sharp increase in

interest charges, which is substantiallyattributable to the

increased interest rates and to some extent to increased

borrowings. Although the S^uth African tax rate increased from

43% to 46%, the overall tax rate as a percentage of pre-tax

profits decreased from 39% to 36,5% as a result of Increased

dividend receipts and special tax allowances. The net result is

that pre-tax profits increased by 10% and attributable earnings

and earnings per share by 11%. Borrowings and Kquidity ratios

remain at satisfactory levels and despite current interest rates,

interest and lease finance costs are covered.almost five times by

operating profits. At 30 June 1982 total borrowings as a
percentage of shareholders* funds were 54%, having redeemed

R2J5 million of secured debentures. In the light of these results it

has been decided to increase the Interim dividend from 17 to©
cents per share, an increase of 60%.

Operating profits of all divisions increased with Holers showing

the largest percentage increase primarily as a result of the

commissioning of the Wild Coast Holiday inn late last year, which

has proved to be an excellent Investment As far as new projects

are concerned, we have recently commissioned the new -

Sandton and Welkom Holiday Inns and work i& about to starton

the construction of the Holiday Inn in Pretoria Planning is

continuing on the Durban beachfront Holiday (nn and

construction is expected to start laler in the year. The lattertwo
developments ana forecast to cost R65 million and will be
financed by our associate company, Renhif Properties Limited.

In the Shipping Division further rationalisation of ourstevedoring
interests has coma about by the merger of our associate

company, Rennies Grindrod Colts Stevedoring (Pty) Limited, with

the stevedoring subsidiary of Freight Services Holdings Limited.

The new warehouse at Maydon Wharf, Durban, has been
completed and is operational.

We anticipate that difficult economic conditions will prevail in the

second six months of the year and that these wilt continue well

Into 1983. In these circumstances, our policy has been to

postpone capital expenditure where possible, to control working
capital strictly and to reduce costs.

Taking all the above factors Into account we anticipate that for

file year asa whole profits and dividends will not be less than

those of last year.

For and on behalf of the Board

C. W. Fiddian-Green

Chairman and Chief Executive

ESteyn
Vice-Chairman and DeputyChiefExecutive

Declaration of interim Dividend (No. 27) in respect ofthe 1982 Financial Year

Notice is herebygfven thatan interimdividendofIScenfs per

ordinary share in the currencyofthe Republic of South Africa

has been declared torthe six months ended 30 June 1982,

payable to the shareholders registered in the booksofthe

Company at the close of business on 27 August 1982, and that it

will be paid on 5October 1982.

The transfer books and ordinaryshare registerof theCompany

will beclosed from 28 August 1982tb3September1982, both •

days inclusive, anddividend warrants will beposted to

shareholders on orabout4 October 1982.

totemsofthe IncomeTax Act 1962 (as amended), non-resident

sharehoiders' tax will be deducted bythe Companyfrom
dividends payable to shareholders whose addresses inthe

share registerare outside'theRepublic.

Byorder oftheBoard

M. Middleton

Secretary

Johannesburg, 10August 1982

Registered Office: 14th Floor, Rennie House, 19 Ameshoff Street. Braamfontein, Johannesburg 2001

Transfer Secretaries: Gold Fields ofSA Ltd, 75 Fox Street, Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 1 167, Johannesburg 2000)

A V.
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Cruel summer; for Wall St brokers
THE COLLAPSE of the U.S. Roger Birk, chairman, and Mr publishes its results. But people in both the second quarter and
stock market this summer may William Schreyer, president, within the firm say earnings the first half of the year, bring-

have blown a big hole in summed up the’ reasons: “The have been badly hit by the ing them to record levels. But
investors' portfolios. But it has continued economic uncertainty decline in trading turnover on First Boston is not strictly com-
also been cruel to stockbrokers’ has induced, .many .individual the markets,

profits. Many of Wall Street’s investors to minimise their Phibro-Saloraon,

biggest firms have just reported activities in the stock market included Salome
sharp declines in earnings for and look more to alternative the bond trading

the second quarter of this year, investments, especially in short- ment bank, since

ending June 30. term and other fixed Income does ‘not give

The way the stock market has instruments." P
j5j'

sagged further since then sug- e. F. Hutton, another major
rauier coyiy

the second quarter of this year,
ending June 30. __ „ _ _
The way the stock market has Instruments?’

‘ ' '
earnings. But Phibro “dfcated Md has earned large fees from

sagged E. F. Hutton, another major
in lls ****

gests that third quarter profits retail broker, suffered a sharp *15™ underwriting securities

will not be that rosy either— fall as well, to $7m which was Manv firms on Wall Street are
oniy if tlle

?
2
i“ David LasceUes reports^ sTthd? profitiSw

the markets. parable. It relies less than the

Phibro-Saloraon, which has big brokers on market trading

included Salomon Brothers, for its revenues. Instead, it

the bond trading and invest- has concentrated' on developing

ment bank, since last winter, its corporate finance, and xner-

does ‘not give details of gers and acquisitions business,

earnings, But Fhibro indicated

rather coyly in its second

gests that third quarter profits retail broker, suffered a sharp
will not be that rosy either— fall as well, to $7m which was

many firms suffered from the earned in the same period last
“

-a an« «« rAZ
canceHation of the Gulf-Cities year. Mr Robert Foraon, the on the severe second SraLS^avTSwed' bl lomt

'which
8
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^
dustre quarter Setback to many cases. A. G. Becker, the large

rnSns
^ ^ Tela* tnterest ,n St0cfo

- hie brokerage firms as Private ^estm“t firm whiSi

„ T _ . - Poor results were also
D1* DroKQrage T™5 **

is part of Warburg-Parlbas-
D0V

Lt v
nes PWSS reported by Dean Witter, now investorsSUCCUmb to pro- Becker, suffered a loss of $2m

Average, which was at its high
part ^ the geara Roebuck in the first eight months of this

point of the year at about 8«0 F-mni™ and sUarcnn cimiiariv found gloom abOUt tile year, fdreine its oarents to nro-

retau interest in stores.
brokerage firms as

private investmeilt which
Poor results were also V? Brokerage nims as * part warburg-Parlbas-

reported by Dean Witter, now investorsSUCCUUlb to pro- Becker, suffered a loss of $2m
part of the Sears Roebuck fnllT)ri _i ‘

avnnt ti,p
“ roe nni ogni momiis or mis

Empire, and Shearson. similarly aOuna gloom auuui uic year, forcing its parents to pro-
. _ T_t_ . - i. - T tt rt « _ xi I. _ / L. ...u.t i— r :

in the first eight months of this

in May, fell below 780 this week ^sorbed into the huge Ameri- TT S economic Outlook.
can Express E.wpd.1 service,

found gloom about the economic
outlook. This was the stock

vide a fresh capital infusion.

The failure of Drysdale Govers-can ciJtprea5 uoaanciai services ,, ... i

conglomerate. Dean Witter Many securities nOUSes ment Securities, though a spec-
reported a loss of $4.1m in the

ma^et
?oJ

0west
,

p0i
,

nt s™e second quarter, bringing its
"early tV0*nA+-

total losses so far this year to
half years ago.

$! 4.3m. This was the poorest
A slump of this order deals performance among the major

a double blow to stockbrokers, brokerage houses, most of
It brings them losses on their which have been able to stay
trading accounts, and it sharply
reduces their revenue from
trading commission*.

For Merrill Lynch, the giant
of the Wall Street stockbroking

in the black, even if profits are
down—though Sears has lumped
Dean Witter in with its savings
banks, whose large losses

dragged down the division.

are now Irvine to build t3trular exception, was anotherare now trying xo ouua
symptom of hard umes on wait

up less volatile sources- street.
r

nf in«ATt1p Brokerage executives say that
Ot income. turnover on the New York

~ Stock Exchange must average
. more than 50m shares a day to

quarter report: “ Profits derived make 1116 broking business- con-

front the securities operations ristently profitable. For much
of Salomon Brothers were on a
par with their first quarter.’’

of this year, volume has been
running at about 45m shares.

ShaiTp drop

in second

quarter

at Cigna
By Our New York Staff

CIGNA, the large U.S.

insurance company, reported

a sharp drop in second

quarter earnings yesterday.

Net income was S119.4m or

51.54 a share, down 30 per
cent from $I7Im or $2.20 a
share in the second quarter
last year. Revenues were
$235bn against S2.68bn.

In the first six months of

this year. Cigna earned

$175.7nu or $2.27 a share,
down from $315.4m or 54.09 a

share. Revenues were S5.69bn,

against $5.31bn.
Cigna emerged from the

recent combination of ZNA
and Connecticut General to

become one of the largest
publicly held insurance com-
panies in the U.S.
A breakdown of Its earn- .

jogs showed that declines
came in both its major lines

of business — its employee
benefits and financial services
group, and its property and
casualty insurance group.

Cities Service hunt

for suitor continues

Mexican
companies

seek debt
BT PAUL sens IN NEW YORK

CITIES SERVICE, the large fessicnals have so far not 1 1 C3vUvUUI|||e 1

U.S. oil company, continued to materialised — there has been; ‘

be at the centre of speculation talk that the stock mightdrop ;
'

- M
over its attempts to find a new as low as $25 or even $22 — SEVERAL Mexican jnvgaj
partner to replace Gulf Oil, the level of Cities Service sector comjwniea lave fttejfed

which abruptly called off Its shares continues to threaten franks, to

proposed $5bn acquisition of huge paper Igsses to investors.
-

:

Cities Service last Friday. Many bought when the stock »ng
fa:

Cities Service’s investment was trading between $50 and

bankers. First Boston and $60 on -the expectation that auce a two nar extfmige me ..

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb. Gulf wouM consumate the deaL

have been approaching several Cities Service is now suing ^
companies to see whether they Gulf for $3bn in damages for iWyjgE- --

.

are interested in a combination alleged breaches of contract. At CWa. ...

After Allied Corporation, the the same -time, a shareholder the

diversified chemicals and has also filed suit against Gulf

energy group, said on Tuesday senior executives for damages of
.

it had analysed Cities Service $3bn. A whole string of oTher for
: •

hut concluded it was not suits are expected to be filed
iteJSl--’ ' -

interested in a deal, there was by Cities Service shareholders.

speculation vesterdav that Cities Services has said it is
|

debt is «timare« . Of «8bB-

sector companion hare ?

foreign banks to ^bcoss
scheduling their dotes -ftilftw- -

ing last -week’s derirtoe 'fisr ifio

Mexican Government to iaep^
duce a two tier exchange xme \
system. •;.

. . .
• ;• • • ‘

.

The peobiem . fedng ft*.'
1

.

private companies, already hati:i -

presed for cash, is. ‘zb# mMer .

the new system, the prefepA*' 1
'

rial. govcrrtaKnt-sub^Ssedpeab.'
dollar rate win only be anoafite

speculation yesterday that Cities Servu
Union Oil of California might contemplating order! v j

* '

unable I
0n® big U.S. bank, beq-sfiyj

be planning a swap of assets. liquidation should it be unable
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Continued speculation has to find a new partner relatively I JLJS&
parties in the V.S. been helping to prop jip Cities soon.
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Service shares. Cities Service P la**5 „r iiahtitties for - wverMcbm-
ings showed that declines The stock was trading at ^ck in tiie open market

oanies”
" We would ' bava t

came in both its major lines around 531+ on the New York 25 per cent of its outstanding . reSedUlTStefS
of business - its employee stock market yesterday morn- shares in order to protect itself

,

needed to

benefits and financial services ing. about * points below Tues- against hostile bidders. So far, some companies wyv^ g *

group, and its property and day’s close. Although the worst it has not had to make any \he devaluation

casualty insurance group. fears of Wall Ctreet pro- purchases.
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BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF I
Problems are most- severe *r-

THE Mortgage Bank of Den- Commerzbank is lead-manager. In the Dutch guilder bond ! i.

mark has withdrawn from the In secondary trading Europe’s market, the World Bank is
\ ^ Taree • outstawiinz - dirflar

Euromarket a DM 100m 10-year bond markets were extremely raising FI 250m through the
j H have bopn trabnefi

'

business, the result was a near Shearson was down 20 per cent

halving of profits. The company *t $24hl
earned 536m in the second Bache. which was taken over their new parents may be a
quarter, down from $68m in last year by the Prudential little disenchanted with their

the same period last year. Mr Insurance Company, no longer purchases. But when questioned,

the parents insist that they

The poor profit performance Trading in the bond and com-

of the merged brokerage firms modity markets has also been

has prompted speculation that subdued, though the former has

their new parents may be a Picked up shghtly since interest

little disenchanted with their «£?» ?^Ldow^
purchases. But when questioned, Street has always been

iha* fh>« a feast or famine business. But

Hutton reerrits bond traders

TWO OF Manufacturers
Hanover Trust’s top Eurobond
traders have been recruited

hy E. F. Hutton, the U.S.
brokerage house, to develop
Hatton's international bond
business, writes Alan Fried-
nun.
Mr Tony Dyson, Manufac-

turers Hanover’s assistant
managing director and head
of Eurobond trading, and Mr
David Dobby. an associate
director and chief trader, are
to join Hutton shortly. Mr
Dyson will become head of

Hutton’s International capital

markets division.

“We are going to expand
and emphasise their inter-

national bond operation,** Mr
Dyson said.

Hutton Is not a force in the
Eurobond market and until
yesterday showed no sign of
expanding its operation. Mr
Dyson, who has been with
Manufacturers Hanover for
seven years, said he believed
it was possible for Eurobond
houses to make profits if

properly managed.

aenuireri the stockbroldna firms stockbrokers are trying to build

Sb S Jye obVhe lomft™ UP ]*« volatile sources of THE Mortgage Bank of Den-

knowinp ^bat
1

Wall Street income, mainly by shifting away mark has withdrawn from the

IS airnnet hv from commission-based revenue Euromarket a DM 100m 10-year
earnings are. almost ay .... tirnings are. almost by from commission-based revenue

defihitSn. highly volatile. ESZfSSS *2iS
^ , based services, such as mutual

The picture was not entirely
fundfi, investment banking, and

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE Mortgage Bank of Den- Commerzbank Is lead-manager.
mark has withdrawn from the In secondary trading Europe's

dark. .Among the large retail

brokers, Paine Webber managed
to record a 38 per cent gain
in profits compared to the same
period last year. But the com-
parison is a little misleading.
Last year, profits were down
sharply in the second quarter
after Paine Webber miscalcula-
ted the course of interest rates
and took large losses in the bond
market.

First Boston also did well. The
firm more than doubled profits

even new lines like insurance said the issue bad been post-

and real estate. poned because of unfavourable
In Its earnings report, Merill market conditions. The Den-

foreign bond issue, after a poor quiet yesterday and prices in issues of a 10-year 11 per cent
!

. : •

Hpvsltiation Lasf week*
-

reception in West Germany. the D-mark and Swiss franc issue, managed by Algemene
j Sid“Se SSjST

'
'

*

WestLB. the lead-manager, sectors • closed unchanged. * Bank Nederland. i vnntherUS bank Mid it had'
said the issue bad been post- In the Eurodollar bond mar- • Socidtt Nationale Elf Aqrn-

1

inVjle^‘ tn meetihgi.’Vrtft

lead-manager, sectors • closed unchanged,
id been post- In the Eurodollar bond mar-

Lynch made a point Of saying
that it was striving to hold on
to its customers by offering
them alternative investments,
like money market funds, while
they retreat from the stock
market. “But It's well-known
that in our industry stock mar-

poned because of unfavourable ket. prices closed i point lower
market conditions. The Den- after little activity. Warrants
mark paper, launched last on new issues continued at de-
Thursday, had carried indicated pressed price levels. The Du
terms of a 9} per cent coupon Pont warrants stood at $25 to

at 99. But it changed hands at debut in the D-mark sector, and
97. yielding nearly 10 per cent, the Single A paper has been
The coupon was seen as too low priced with a 9* per cent coupon

JUS^J^SSI week in order to discos "fir.:!

by the market at 99J to yield 9.23 per cent

acceptance credit, its first,

through County Bank and
Kleinwort Benson. . The five-

year credit carries acceptance
commissions of i to per cent

Participating banks are Bank
of America, Bank of Tokyo.

ket activity bas proportionately DMlQOm seven-year issue for The
the greatest impact on financial Black and Decker, the U.S. tQQl warrants traded at $15 to $17.
results,” it added. company. This is the company's compared to §20 a week ago.

Today sees the launch of a $27 against a $38 issue price. Banque Indosuez, Paribas, Bar-

Manufacturers Hanover ing Brothers. Hambros Bank.
Morgan Grenfell and Societe
G6n€rale.

reorientation of private sannr 1

_

debt.” ..

Among - the possible -debt y '

restructuring plans will., be the >

’

option for some banks of post-

poning principal repayments

;

which fall due this year and ta
•'

the early part of 1983. - -r

Mexican Eurocredit with-

drawn, Page 28 -

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
AUSOMA STEEL

Second quarter
Revenue
Nnr profits

Six month*
Revenue
Net profits

Net per ahere ... .

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Nine month*

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

i BRIGGS ft STRATTON

230 382.5m
1.8m 49.8m

552.5m 722.1m
37.1m 86.7m

1961-82 1980-81

686.3m B86.9m
13.4«n 12.5m

2.06bn 2.09bn
38.8m 40 9m

Fourth quarter
Pevsnus
Net profits

Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Nat par share

1961-82
5

0.32

2.72

1880-81

S
112.3m
2.3m
0.15

569.0m
23.5m

1.62

CANADA cmsEhrr LAFARGE

1982
S

1981
S

239.0m
Net profits- 12.5m
Net per share 0.04 0.57
Six months

Revenue 350.7m
Net refits .... t19.7m 5.6m
Nat per ahere .... 1083 0.11

CARNATION

Second quarter
Revenue . .

Net profit*

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profit*

Net per share

1882 1861
S S

803.7m 818.4m
44 6m 41 .2rn

1.22 1.12

3.61 bn 1.65bn
97.'4ni 80.1m
266 2.44

CENTEX CORPORATION

Brat quarter
Revenue
Net profit*

Net per share ..

COASTAL CORPORATION

1562
Second quarter S

Revenue 1.34bn
Net profits' .’..7... 15 8m
Net per share 0.64

Six months
Revenue 2.91bn
Net profile - 21.8m
Nst per ahere 0.82

Second quarter

GULF RESOURCES/CHEMICALS

Second quarter S S
Revenue 97.9m S5.6m
Net profits 1.9m 1.9m
Net per ahere 0.19 0.20

Six months
Revenue 188.6m 1B6.3«n
Net profits 6.6m 3.8m
Net per share 0.67 0.40

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary' market

.

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

1962-63 1981-82 Net profit* 19 2m
S S 0.94

225.5m 274Jm Six' months
75m 7.0m Net profit* 34.9m

. 0.57 0.53 Net per share 1.69

Six month*
Hevenue
Net profits

Net per share

238.5m 364.7m
5.6m 14.6m
0.64 1.75

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

BANCA CENTRALE DI CREDITO POPOLARE

U.S. $62,684,391

MEDIUMTERMLOAN FACILITY

WALTER E. HELLER INTERNATIONAL

1882 1981
Second quarter S $

Revenue 221.1m 217.Sn»
Net profits 6 6m 10.6m
Net per ahere 0.54 0.88

Six months
- 435.9m 430.3m

Not profits 16.3m 21.2m
Net per share .. 1.35 1.77

LANIER BU8INB8~mODUCTS

Fourth quarter S
. Revenue IQS.Sm
Net profits 10.8m
Net per shite 0.68
Year

348.7m
Net profits • 25.9m
Net per share T.flB

1961-82 1980-81
|
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300

348.7m- 303.1m
25.9m 25.Sm

Lead Managed bj

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP SUMITOMO BANK
MERCHANT BANKING GROUP

Fourth quarter
1981-82 1980-81

BA.C.-GOB. PRIVATE SAVINGSBANK, CAISSECENTRALEDESBANQUES POPULAIRES,
BRUSSELS .“ PARIS

CAISSE DES DEPOTSET CONSIGNATIONS DEEERSTE OSTERREICHISCHE SPAR-CASSE

L’EUROPEENNEDEBANQUE THENIPPONTRUSTANDBANKING CO., LTE).

OSTERREICHISCHE VOLKSBANKEN—AKTTENGESELLSCHAFT - - •

Provided by

Revenue 383.8m 419.4m
Net profit* 20.9m 23.7m

‘ Y*or >

Revenue 1.49bn l.53bn
Nat profits 72.3m 76.0m
Net per shire 4.36 4.71

Second quarter S S
Revenue 857.0m 786.7m
Net profits 23.9m 31'^m
Net per share 1.10 1.45

Six month*
1.B7bn 1 43bn

Net. profits ...........
,

56.8m 64.0m
•Net per ehere-. 2.61 - 2.95

Second quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months _•

Revenue
Net profits
Net per shsre

will be published next on Wednesday August 18.

U.S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Aetna Liie 15 86/97 ... 150 102/, 1C35, +0*. -0», 13.78
Amex mt. Fin. 16*. 92 75 100's 100H 0 +0418.11
Amex O/S Fin. 14^. 89 75 96^ 97 O -OV 15.00
ATT 14V 89 400 102* 1031. -O', -O', 13M
Baker Int. F-n. 0,0 92... 225 28>. 26% 0 -0». 14:99
BHP Finance 14^. 89... 150 96', 87H —OH -0^15.42
Bk. Amer. NT SA 12 87 200 92^. 92>4 +0»* +O'- 14^5
Bk Montreal 14>, 87 ... WO B5 1, 95s, +01* 0 15.90
Bqus. Indo Suez 75 88 100 9d\ sn 0 -OV ISM
British Col Hyd. 14% 89 200 96% 99'. +0% -0*2 14.95
British Col. Hvd. 15% 92 ISO ioi% 101% +0% +0% 14-91
Canada 14% 87 750 99*, 100% 0 +0% 14:38
Cenatiair 15% 87 ISO 101% 102 +0% +0% 14.87
Canadian Pec. 14% 92 75 94% 95% 0 -0% 15.65
Carolina Power 16% 89 . 60 104% 105% O . +0% 15.14
CIBC 16 87 100 88% 98% +0% +0% 1635
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100 99% 100 -O', -0% 16.02
Citicorp O/S 15% 85/97 126 100% 101% -0% -0% 14-87
CNA 15% 97 75 100% 101 0 -0% 15.69
Con Illinois 15% 89 . 100 95% 96 -0% 0 16.79
Duke Pwr. O/S 15% 89 60 100% 101 -0% +0% 15.25
)upont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300 35% 35% -0% -1 14.88
CSC 14% 87 (April) ... 80 99 99% -0% O 14.91
;IB 15*, 89 150 100% 101% +0% -0% 15.18
IB 15% 92 100 100% 100% +0% 0 15.38
keoortfinens 14% 89 .. 50 98% 99% +0% -0% 14.73
ien. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400 27% 28% 0 -0% 14.37
ien. Elec. Credit 0 0 93 400 24% 24% 0 ‘ -0% 14.25
ettv Oil Int. 14 89 ... 126 99% 99% -0% -0% 14.11

MAC O'/S Fin. 16 88 150 102% 103 -0% -0% 16-15
MAC O/S 15% 85/97 100 99 99% +0% -0% 15.49
MAC O/S Fm. IS 89 125 99% 100% 0 0 14.99
MAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100 99% 100% 0 . +0% 14.94
ulf Canada Ltd 14% 92 100 97% 98% +0% +0% 16.11

uH 011 14% 94 175 99% SS% +0% -0% 14M
ulf Oil Fin. 0 0 92 ... 300 Z7% Z7% 0 -1% 14.46
t.-Am Dv. Bk. 15% 87 55 98% >99% O -0% 15.34
man Dev. Bk. 15% 87 50 104% 104% -0% -«% 14.01

aw Brunswick 16% 89 75 103 103% +0% -O', 15.38

ova Scodfl Pr. 75% 89 75 96 96% -0% -0% 16.18

itarlo Hvdro 14% 89 150 99% 100 +0% +0% 14.76

ic. Gas ft El. 15% 89 46 101% 102% -0% -2% 14J7
li'lips Petrol 14 89 .. 200 87% 98 +0% -0% 14.50

J. Rynlds O/S 0 0 92 400 27% 27% 0 -0% 14.52

.skateWan 16 89 ... 125 101% 102% +0% ~0% 15AO
ell jCensda 14% 92 ... 125 97% 97% +0% +0% 14.81

ain 15*, 87 100 101% 101% +0% + 0% 15.20
ipenor O/S Fin. 14 89 12S 97% 88 0 -0% 14.51 •

uad. Exp. Cr. 15% B9 100 99% 100 0 +0% 15.26

ired. Erp. Cr. 14% 90 100 95% 86% -0% -0% 15.98

red. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200 20% 20% +0% -0% 1*73
xa* Enetern 15% 83 BO 100% 101 +0% -0%'16.52
ion Carbide 14% 89 T60 100 100% +0% -0% 14.64

alls Fargo Int. 15 87 75 99% 100 0 0 16.00
orlri Bank 14% 87 ... 500 97% 88% +0% +0% 14.77

irld Ben k 15% 88 ... Z90 10T 10T% +0% +0% 14.83 i

Closing prices on August 11

ECSC 14% 87 (April) ... 80
EIB 15s

, 89 150
EIB 15% 92 100
Ekeoortfinens 14% 89 .. 50
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0 0 93 400
Gettv 0.1 Int. 14 89 ... 126

GMAC O/S Fin. 16 88 150
GMAC O/S 15% 85/97 100
GMAC O/S Fm. IS 89 126
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 14% 92 100
Gulf 011 74% 94 175

OTHBI STRAIGHTS l**u
Ball Canada 16 63 CS 100
Can. Pac. 3. 16% 89 CS 60
Crd Fancier 17% 89 CS 30
Gm Metro IT* 90 CS.... 20
OKB 16% S3 CS . . 63
0. Hyd. .16% 89 (M) CS §0
Quebec Prov. 16% 89 CS 50
U. 8k. Nwy. 9% 90 EUA 16
Amro Bank 70 87 Fl ... 150
3k. Mens ft H 10 87 F| 75
Eurofima 10% 89 Fi 50
Ireland 10% 87 FI 75
Phil. Lamps 10% 87 FI . 100
World Bank 10 87 FI ... 150
n‘-9 14 76 Frr ...: 400
Salvay « C. 14% 86 FFr 200
Beneficial 14% 90 C (D) 20
RFre ts% 87 £ 30
BNP 13% 91 £ 15
CFCA 13% 88 £ 20
Fm. Ev Cred 13% 86 C 15
Gen. Elec Co. 12% «1 P 50
Hiram Walker 14% 86 e 25
tinrsk Hvdro. 14% 87 £ 30
Pnvatbankan 14% 8B E 12
Opebee 15% 87 E 35
Bead INdl NV 16% 89 £ 25
Roval Trustee 14 86 £... 12
«=DR France 15% 92 £... 30
^wed. Ex Cr 13% Pfl C 20
Tenneco Int. 14% 87 C 30

Change oa •
.

Issued Bid Offer day waek YMA
100 t98% 56% 0 -0% HJS
60 198% 99 +0% 0 HJtt
30 199% 100 4-0% 4-0% 7732

798% 98% +0% 0. Tim
168% 99 +0V~0%1UI

Eurefima 10% 87 LuxFr 600
E'8 9% 89 LuxFr 600

63 168% 99 +0V~0%1UI
§0 1100 100% 0 0 W38
50 tioo% ioi +0% +0% m»
18 93% 95 0 -0% W-K
50 98% » -0% -OVXL32
75 99% 99% -0% —OVM.T5
50 100% 101% -0% -0% BL»
75 96% 99 -OH
00 100% 101% -0% -0% •*
50 99% 99 -0H -0H10B
DO 94 96 -0% O 14.07

00 94% 96*i -O', 4-0% 16.40

20 90% 90% -0% 4-0% 1636
30 100% 101% 0 -OH 14 0
15 98% 97% -0% -0%
ZO 98% 99% -0% +0% 1376
15 SB% 98% -0% -0% 14X1
50 97% 8B% -0% +0% 1Z90
25 100 100% -0% +0% 14.06

» 101 101% 0 0 14.06
12 97% 98% -0% 4-0% 14JB
B 1PZ% 103% 0 -0% 04.81 ..

S 10V: 106% O —0% 1620
12 99% 100% -0>, -O’, 13X2
» 108% 103 0 0 14.92

» 99>, 100% +0% -0% 13X1
» 9R% 5W% -O’. -0% 15.12

O 96% 971, 0 0 11-37

0 92% 93% 0 -0% 11.66

Gulf Oil Fin. 0 0 92 ... 300
Int. -Am. Dv. Bk. 15% 87 65
Japan Dav. Bk. 15% 87 50
New Brunswick 16% 89 75
Nova Scotia Pr. 75% 89 75
Ontario Hydro 14% 89 150
P#c. Gas ft El. 15% 89 46
Phi’lios Patrol 14 89 .. 200
R.J. Rynlds O/S 0 0 92 400
Saskatchewan 16 89 ... 125
Shell Canada 14% 92 ... 125
Spain 15% 87 100
Superior O/S Fin. 14 83 12S
Swad. Exp. Cr. 15% 89 100
Swed. Erp. Cr. 14% 90 100

Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200
Texas E*»tern_15% 89 .. 50
Union Carbide 14V 89 150
Wells Fargo Int. 15 87 75
Wotlrt Bank 14% 87 ... 500
Worfd Bank 15% 88 ... 290

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Sprex
Allied Irish 5% 92 . 0%
Bk. of Tokvo 5% 91 fO) 0%
Bk Nova Scotia 5% 93 0%
8FCE 5% 88 0%
BFCE 5% 87 0%
Cfissa Nar Tela. 5% 90 0%
CCCE 5% 2002 0%
CEPME 5% 92 0%
Chemical NY 5% 94 «j%
CIBC 5% 94 ... , o%
Credit Agncoie 5% 97... 0%
Credit du Nord 5% 92... 0%
Credit Lyonnais 5% 97... 0%

Spread Sid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yfd

0% BB% 99 15/10 15.69 16.69
I) 0% 99% IfiOH 8/12 16% 14*23

« 0% »% R«% 29/10 16% TS.24

.. 0% 991. ino 26/10 15 >S.«

.. 0% W% 99% 27/1 14- 14.09

K) 0% 99% 100 21/10 15% KB
.. 0% 99 11/12 15% 15.57

.. 0% f«% irO% 10/12 IC.**- 15.44

.. tO3* 99% tOO 23/9 If 69 1* 73

. 0% torn 97% 15/1 15% 15.62

. 0% 99% 94% 24/9 15.44 15

«

.. 0% 9°% 10OH r»/iq 18.81 ULSI

.. 0% 491,1 po i/io 18 IfM
Credit Lyonnais S% 94... 0% lflo% 1«»% 1/1 18.94 16.6S
Credit Nat. 5% 94 «% 96% pg% 9/g 14.89 14.66

Average price changes. .. On day 0 on week —0%

Ireland 5% 89/94 0%
Kanaalhs Osaka 5% 92 0%
Lloyds Eurofin 5% 93 ... $0%
Long Term Cred. 5% 92 0%

P. Morgan 5% 97 ... §0%

0% t«W% 99 2S/n i*% 14 94
0% 99% 99% 6/11 15J1 15.37

0% 94% 100% ?4/io 17*. 17.15

0% 94% 99% 29/71 14% 14 72

0% 94 94% 12/8 14% M.74

2.3Sbn 2.46bn
95.9m 121.2m

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Iseua

Asian Dev. Bank 9% 92 750
Australia 9% 91 200
Austria SV 92 100

CITIBANK (CHANNEL ISLANDS) LIMITED

BA.C-C.03. PRIVATE SAVINGS BANK,
BRUSSELS

CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

L’EUROPEENNE DE BANQUE
OSTERREICHISCHE VOLKSBANKEN-
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

BANCO DI NAPOLI INTERNATIONAL SA,
LUXEMBOURG

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE DE GESTION
ET DE TRESORERIE-BIGT

F. VAN LANSCHOT (JERSEY) LIMITED

JAPAN INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITED

SUMITOMO INTERNATIONAL FINANCE A-G.

CAISSE CENTRALE DES BANQUES POPULAIRES,
PARIS

DIE ERSTE OSTERREICHISCHE SPAR-CASSE

THE NIPPON TRUSTAND BANKENG COVLTD,

BANCO DE VIZCAYA SA,
AMSTERDAM

BANCO PASTOR, SA
GENOSSENSOLAFTLICHE ZENTRALBANK AG,

•VIENNA

A/S JYSKE BANK

MALONE ft HYDE

*1961-82 1980-81
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue B91.0nt 881.0m
Net profits 10.4m 5.4m
Ner Par share 1.31 0.08
Year

Revenue 2.2bn 2.15brt
Nat profit; 27.8m 18.3m
Net par share 3.52 2.31

Second quarter S S
Revenue 353.8m 329 6m
N« profits 36 6m 30.9m
Nat par share 1 .61 1.30

Six months
Revenue 679.0m 6B9.4m
,Nat proflix 62.9m 55.1m
Net per share 2.E3 2.31

OVERSEAS SHIPHOLDiNG QROUP
1882~ 1981

Second quarter S s
Revenue 82.8m 89.3re
Net profit* 17 2m 25.2m
Net per share 0.67 0.67
SW months -

Revenue 173.2nt 772,3m
Net profits - 38.9m 51.7m
Wat per share 1.51 2,00

Barclays O/S In. 8% 94 100
Bowater Int. Fin. 8% 83 50
Canada 3% 89 200
Comp. Tel. Esp. 1P% 32 100
Cred. Foncier 8% 82 . . 100
Denmark in% 92 100
EOF 9% 92 1«»
EIB 8% 92 100
Int -Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92 150
Necnt. Financiers 11 90 ISO
Norsk Hydro 8% 92 ... 100

Philips Lamps 8% 92 100
Philip Morris 8% 90 . . 100
Quebec 10% 32 160

Rents 10 92 100
SNCF 8% 92 100
Teams utohahn 9% 94 .. 50

Tenneco Int. 9 92 100

World Bank 9% 89 ... . 100
World Bank 8% 92 ... 200

Change on
seued Bid Offer day week Yield
750 97% 96% +0% -0% 9.54
200 103% 104% 0 0 8.72
100 94% 95% +0% -0% 9.18
100 95% 96% 0 0 8.95
50 95% 96% -0% -0% 9J28
200' 101% 102% 0 -0% 8.14
100 100% 101% +0% +OH 10-31

100 95% 96% 0 -0% 9.36
100 102% 102% 0 0 9.67
Ida 100% 101% 0 +0% 9.67
100 94% 95% 0 +0% 9.16

150 97% 97% 0 0 9.37

Nat. West. Fin. 5% 91... S0% 100 100% 15/1 15% 15J1
New *-03 land 5% 87 ... o% 99% 100% 7/10 15.68 15.58
Nippon Credit 5% 90 ... 0% 9<u» qp% 10/8 16.06 18.M
Offthura Mining 5% 91 0% 4o% iOO% 2/12 14.19 14.21
PTfrenfcen S 91 0% inn:, inn*,- 17/12 16^1 15.75
Scotland Int. 5% 92 0% W\ nn%?v/0 15% 15 51
Sec Pacific S', 91 .. .. 0% 9V, 100 24/11 15 15.W
5ocieta Gena rale 5% 95 OH oq% 1/0 15.31 15.41
Standard Chart. 5% 91 0% 99% 99% 14/11 14% 14J3
Svrmden 5% S3 0% W, 5W, ps/» 15-31 15.41

0% 97% 9tn, 11/S 16% 16.71Toronto Domin’n 5% 92 0%

102% 102% 0 0 9.67
100% 101% 0 +0% 9.67
94% 95% 0 +0% 9.16

97% 97% 0 0 9.37
96% 96% -0% -0% 11.69

98 98% 0 -0% 8.78

96% 100% +0% +0% 851
101% 102% +0% +0% 7.91
102% 103% -0% -0% 9.65

99% 100% +0% 0 957
95% 96 -0% -07, 959

102 102% 0 -0% 9.53

98% 98% +0% -0% 9.25

100% 101% +0% -0% 6.27

38% 96% +0% -0% 9.15

Average price change, . On day 0 on weak -0%

CONVERTIBLE
RONpS date price Brd Offer day Pram

Average price change* . . On day 0 on week —0%

HAMADA INNS

CITICORP

Agent

-Second quarter 6 $
Revenue 143.1m 104.6m
Ne, profit* 1B.5m 7.2m
Nat per ,hare 10.24 a26
8rx months

Revenue" 271.4m 198.8m
Net profit* tri-’m 8.2m
Net per shsw« f0.47 0.30

Jtily 29, 1982

!
Second quarter S S

;
Revenge ; ,71.6m 60.3m
Nat profit* - 10 8m 10.8m
Nat ffer shire 0.88 0.84

i .
Six months •

Revenue 1403m llg.lm
Nat profit*

4
... 2D.9ni 20 1m

Net per ahare 1.H5 T.79

f Loss

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS issue

Air Canada 6% 92 . ... ICO
Asian Dev. Bank 7 92... 1Q0
Aucnlsa 7% 92 80
Australia 8% 34 100
RNP'6% 92 100
Cae Nat. I'Enernie 7 92 100
CPE-Mevico 8% 92 .... 50
Co-op. Denmark 8% 92 25
Crown Zellerbech 6% 32 100
Europeret 7% 92 100
Ind. Fund Finland 6% 92 30
Japan Dav. Bank 6 34.-

. 100
Kobe City 6% 82 100
KommunJens 7% SB .. 35
Lanrtio Int. Fin. 7% S2 80
Mlteui OSK 8% 92 100
Nafinse 8% 92 80
New Zealand 6 92 100
Philip Morns. 8% 92 ... WO
Philip Morris B% 94 ... 100
Renfn 7% 92 80
4*Ha«i Pre. 5% 92 WW 70
Soc. Lux. de Cnt. 8>_ 92 80
Svenska Handel*. 5% 92 100
Tirolar Wnqeer 6% 92.. 100
Vorertberg Kraft 8% 92 SO

Chang* on
issued Bid Offer day waek Yield

ICO 100% 100% -0% -0% 8.16

100 K»% 10o% -0% -0% 6.90

80 9B% 88% +0% -0% 7.95

100 105 105% -0% 0 5.88

100 98 98% -0% -0% 7.02

100 100% 101% +0% 0 6.85

50 7 89% 89% —3% —5% 8.88

25 105% 108 +0% +0>. 7.48

100 100% 100% +0% +0% 6.6S

100 101% 101% +0% +0% 7.03

30 98 98% 0 -0% 7.02

100 100% 100% 0 -0% 5.92

100 100% 100% +0% -0% 8.02

35 ' 101 101% +0% 0 7.06

80 94% 98 +0% -0% 8.27
100 98% 99% +0% -0% 6.54
80 92% 93 0 -0% 9.38
100 101% 101% +0% +0% 6.7S
WO IOP, 103% -Ob “1% 8.11

TOO 102% 102% 0 -0% 5.93

80 99% 100 +0% +0% 7.78 .

70 107. 102% —0% — 1% 5.44
80 107% 108 +0% -0% 8.85
TOO SS S8%- 0 -0*1 7.02
100 98% 98% -O'. -0% 6.48
50 102% 103% +0% +0% 6.32

1/BI 738.3 86% 88% -1% 4.09
... . 7/82 748.2 98% 98% -7% 1.65

96 ... 7/82 709.6 105% W7V —OH SJt
96 ...10/81 5641 71% 735, -3 2S.«
. 96... 7/81 300 89 ».+0% 132
» 2/82 515 79% 78% -1% 4.56
5 96 7/81 1812 86% 68% -1% HUB

>7 3/82 841 76% 78 -2% 11.58

. 9/81 229 55% Cl -2% Z7.87
....... 7/81 846 4 89% 91% -3 4.04

96 ...10/81 826.4 58% 59% -0% 376*
S/W 8.18 1*t O -1 2039
7/SI 2188 67% 89 -0% 44.93

7/81 188 69% n% -3%-1«»
1 97... 2/82 848 80 81% -1% 8 3*
97 3/82 1705 82 83% - 1% 12.16
6 ..10/81 S52 w% 81 -7 IBJff
•97. . . 3/82 577.3 ai S2% 0 .70
96. .10/81 296.1 56 57% -3 *7At

• 90 9/80 191 73 75 0 3789

Average price Changes .. On day -0% «i waek -0%

YEN STRAIGHTS
FIB 8% 92
Int. -Amer. Dev. 8% 91
Japan Airlines 7% 87...

New Zealand 8% 97.
World Bank 8% 92

Change on
Isauad BW

.
Offer day week Yield

15 . 96% 97% -0% -0% 8.67
15 100% 101% —0% -1 8 .7a
9 95% 96 0 -0% g.07
IS 99% TOOH -0% -0% 8 .0]
20 . 98% 99% -0% —0% 8.5S

Average price changes... On day -0% bn week -0%

Aj.nomo o S% 96 .... 7/81 933 78% 78 -2% 9.16Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 .. 4/81 23-12 95 96% +0% 99.S3
Bridgestone Tira 5% 98 3/82 470 84 85% -2% 883

r*T
n
f'J* 1/81 738 5 W 1

* - 1 *’* AH
Canon 7 37 .... .... 7/82 7«teJ 96% 96% -7% 1.85
Chuqa, Pharm 7% 86 ... 7/82 709.6 105% 107%.—0% 5-»
Fujitsu Fame 4% 36 . . 10/61 5641 71% 73% -3 2S.M
Furukawa Elec. S% 96... 7/81 300 89 90 .+0*, 1

»

HM*
C
h

! r*
b
'f « 2/82 515 » % -1% 4-5®

Hitachi Cred. Con 5 96 7/81 1612 86% 66% - 1% HUB
Honda Motor 5% 97 3/82 841 76% 78 -2% 11.58
Kawasaki 5% 90 . . 9/81 229 59% Si -2% Z7.87

SJf

i

6 7/« M6 4 89-*, 91% —3 4.04
Minolta Camera a 96 ...10/81 826.4 58% 59% -0% »8«
Minorca 9H 97 5/82 9.16 1*7 89 — 1 »39

38 7/81 2168 67% 69 .-Ob 44.93
NKK 8% 96 7/81 igg 69% 71V -3% -1* 73
.Nippon Electric 5% 97... 2/82 846 80 81% - 1% 8.3»
Orient Financq 5% 97 3/82 1705 82 83% - 1% 12.18
-anyn Electric 5 96 . . 10/81 SS* w% 61 -1
Siim-tomo Elac. 5% 87... 3/82 577.3 ai 82% 0 7.0
Snm.tomo Met. 5% 96. .10/81 256.1 Sfl 571, -3 47A*

evr**®
1
'

,

Cb"- 61- » 9/80 191 73 75 0 3789
Knn.sh.roku 6% M DM 6/82 614 101% TO®% -0% 1821
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 MS 8V, 8V, -Ob 3155

* N
?
'"hnnidop a vs liable—•previa us day’s prlca.

1 Only one market maker Supplied a price.

Bonrf®: The yisld fe Ae yre'd ts redemption of

2*1? the amount issued >s in millions of currency

rw-rff* f7 T.*!* where it is in WUW»-
Changr qn week -Change ever price a week s*rliSf>

in dollste unlesswj# /no-cared. Coupon shown is minimum. C-dM-D*»
’ »Mecliv# - Spreed-Matgrt those

,
nt* ii thwe^nootk: {above

• r *
.Ii

f
?i

U,S’ do,|ar» C.cpn -The. current coupon.
^yid-’The curron- yield.

OtewreniMe Bends: DenominaMd in dollars unltaa .Ofw
r1’® Cho^ day-* dungeon day. Cav date-
j-iret date lor conversion into shares. Cnv. pnee-
Nommei amount of bond oar share antprasesd in
currency of share ar conversioo rale fixed al tssu*-
Frem- Perron re qe premium of the current **eeWr* price
or. acquiring shares via the bond over the most resent
price of the shares

c The Financial Times Ltd. 1982.’ -Pepfoduttiftn >n stha'e
or. in part in any form not permitted Without .written
consent. 0*i ( suppliod by DATASTREAM *rtirnat'0«L
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W'^ Cii blames debt charges
'• l

'

: l'% for rise in first half toss"‘'vdM

i' BY DAVID WHITE IN i*ARIS

CII Honeywell Bull, the com- was 21 per cent up on the same Under an agreement con-

puter group recently brought period last' year at FFr 3.44bn. eluded in April the U-S. part-
under more direct French con- Of this. FFr L67bn stemmed ner HonevwdI Information

New rail

site to cost

HK$1.8bn
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

before tax in the first half of
-this year.

'

This is more than the total

Orders were particularly cent to just under 20 per. cent,
strong on the domestic market receiving $150m in- compensa-
during the second quarter, the

1981 defit "of FFr 430m. and company said, and showed a
almost twice the previous first 23 per cent increase. • The-new chairman, M Jacques
half loss of FFr 251m. -In 1980, But this was not enough to Stern,, is pressing the Govern-
the group had made a profit of offset’ the increase in financial meat to strengthen di*s. capital developing the commercial
FFr 18to. costs, it said, nor losses which base, theweakness of which has potential of the site in joint
The rapid earnings deteriora- it incurred as a result of the forced it to borrow heavily to venture with a private sector

tion came despite a strong per- devaluation of the franc against sustain its growth in the past consortium led by Hang Lung
forwan.ee both in sales and new the other EMS currencies in The group‘sdebts^ are estimated Development, a quoted local
orders. Consolidated turnover June. at about FFr 4.7bn. * property company.

•
'

V" The Hong Kong Government,
as- freeholder, assesses the

I Dutch offshore equipment gJJSSSS
wlttiveT" group boosts first half §5555*®

•« revenues arising from com-
By John Wicks in Zurich BY WALTER ELLS IN AMSTERDAM mercial development of the

ADOLPH" SAURER, the Swiss *HC INTER, the Dutch holding 60 per cent of IHC' Inc, but the ’AAmbn-Hv
engineering group, is to co- company with a majority stake latter also owns 100 per cent ^isone ofMoLmned
ipfrote wii rim ltalian tnick to .the offshore exploration of the SBM g»»>.»)** makes *

maker Iveco in the field of equipment market, made a net offshore terminate, and has a *0 \fiirrav Road
Sw^ngSe reseaitfT The Profit of FI 16m ($5.8m) in the 33 per cent.state., in Inforasol. ^ J£k rite the
companies, which already work ^rst six months of. this year, the French drilling company*

Government recently mranted
SS£»r compared with i'l 10-lm. IHC Im» create to U78.

vehicle field, are to participate The greater part of the m- when the IHC :renamed
a new local head-

er. Honeywell Information HONG KONG'S Mass Transit
jrstems reduced its stake in Railway Corporation is to pay
ii, .which was .on. the its Government HK$L32bn
itionalisation list, from 47 per (U.S.$295m) for a Central
mi to just under 20. per. cent, district site which forms part
sceivtog $150m in compensa- of the route for its new
on. • *

.
underground- railway line on

'

. . .

" .Hong Kong Island.

.

The new chairman, M Jacques Although the MTRC is itself
;ern, is pressing the Govern- government-owned, it is

Saurer forms
research unit

with Iveco
By John Wicks in Zurich

Dutch offshore equipment
group boosts first half

companies, which already work
together in the commercial-
vehicle field, are to participate

IHC Inter was created in 1978.

when 'the IHC group, renamed

Island line stations. It is

near to the Murray Road
car park site which the
Government, recently granted
to the Peking-owned Bank of
China for a new local head-
quarters.

LU y.oiuujjait o * — — „ ,__jr ttjj;--. UCW iUC(U Iieau-

in a Swiss research and develop- crease was attributed to net ex- £aland Hidings, timned over
quarters<

meat company with a stake of tomge profits on operational 60perceat •®f ^ The Admiralty price under-
40 per cent each. The remaining activities, several of which are -inc to its snar^oiam. ^ enerosity af

Net profit for 1982 would reported a first-year loss of

strong- research team. The Swiss I

totach last year's total of FI 200,000 ($72,800): HEC has

sion and is foreseen as a Pavement. . By December the FI 2.5m, and is concentrating

“second important centre.”' company expected the value of in the U.S, which. Jt says, offers

A«»nr<ffn<r t/v c n„roT. orders received to reach some the best prospects. The com-.•RfcUllUUp tv “‘“IW, UlC __ . ... 1QO-1 ..... «o ... ...» k.

40 per cent each. The remaining activities, several oi wmen are scores the generosity of the
20 per cent will be in unsped- acrounted in dollars. It was Caland HoJ^i^, IHC

Government.
s deal B!mk

fied Swiss hands. difficult to predict whether the golhmd Aoote after toe
of Q made by mv&tt

The Joint venture, which will excess of exchange profits over *om*ac maria* MM, roc
. ^ Thft 6200 c

.he managed by the Italian exchanges losses oould be main- manages loreign acunnes.
metre Admiralty site is

partner, is to take over Saurer’s tained for the rest of the year, 0 Holland Energy. Company, smaller than the 6,700 square
-diesri-engine development toe company. ^tablished in March 1981, has .metre car park, yet the Bank l

operations including a 120- N*t P^fit for 1982 would reported a first-year loss of 0f China is paying only
strong- research team. The Swiss ™tach last year’s total of FI 200,000 ($72,800); HEC has HKSl-bn for its new site,

activity wall be integrated into R 212m “ forecast, and per- two oil and gas interests in The HK$lbn price tag is little

Iveco’s own diesel-engine divi- ^tps eveQ show a slight im- Denver, Colorado, worth some more than nominal, since

sion and is foreseen as. a Pavement ..By December the FI 2.5m, and is concentrating Bank of China also receives
“ second important centre.” company expected the value of in the U.S, which. Jt says, offers - a <«soft” financing package of

According to Saurer the orders received to reach some the best prospects. The com- 13-year money at 6 per cent,

diesel engines involved’ wfil
FI 300m, on . a par with 1981. pany is 38 per cent owned by which local bankers estimate

mainly bTfor use in commer- ,
The IHC group of companies. Holland Sea Search, a success- reduces the effective cost of

oial vehicles However work £as a "““P1** pattern, ful offshore exploration con- the site hy two-thirds,

on private-car diesels is also
Not ‘ onl5r does fflC Inter own cern- The Hong Kong Government

foreseen.
’ '

; - maintains that the HK$lhn
Saurer. which also has Sinks figure represents a “full

with Daimler-Benz and Oerii- A vtnvrwi/i^ri 4-ni " market value" for the site,

SMtf'flrKS Argentina payments to

!KWJSft Dutch builder resumed
1980 and 1981. The Union Bank T*e

..
Iocal property sector

BY WALTS HUS IN AMSTB%1>AM

higher price on the open
market Uncertainty over the
nature of the Bank of China
deal was a major factor in the
Hong Kong stock market's
precipitous decline on

.
Monday.

diesel en^nes involved’ wfil ^ 300m, on. a par with 1981. pany is 38 per cent owned by

255r to1SJS mcTOof companies. HoUandSea Search, a success-

cial vehicles However work has a complex bolding pattern, ful offshore exploration con-

m vSStSSr \ ££ does mc Iflter own cent .

foreseen. ’
i

Saurer, which also has Sinks

Argentina payments to

^lh
^Tn0

ie
n
rcT™erSTn Dutch builder resumed

1980 and 1981. The Union Bank

°£ Swl^^^to/has a iB per cent BY WALTS! BJJ5 IN AMSTERDAM
shareholding in Saurer.

Argentina payments to

Dutch builder resumed
BY WAITER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

ARGENTINA has resumed pro- -payments have been resumed
grass payments to Boskalis- and that he expects all arrearsT\np nvnond gress payments to Boskalis- and that he expects all arrears

LfllV-/ 11/ CApallu Westminster, the' Dutch con- to be made good. Argentina, he
Tn_n„ straction group which is owed adds, “is a . credit-worthy

111 0dDdH $l^bn against the almost com- country in the long-term.’' and
~ ,

1

pleted contract to build a one which is contractually
- »y jester m- msw 2,QQ0 km pipeline for Gas de bound to compensate Boskalis

NORWAY’S largest commercial ^do. • - tor * toter^t caused

bank. Den Noreke Creditbank Partly . because of Dutch by defaults m payments.
1

(DnC). will this autumn open a support for the recent EEC The pipeline is expected to be SlllfiaDOre haTlK
reprasentaSve office in embargo on trade with - completed in September, about

~
T»nan The hank ha^ been Argentina, imposed during the a year ahead of schedule, and 07 nhpnH

m but. principally Boskalis will manage and •^ / /O afleaQ
June 1978 through a joint office because of economic problems,, operate jt for the first 15 years our Singapore Correspondent

which also acts on behalf of the Euenos Aires had missed one of its life. nwcT opmvnt nf
other banks in the Nordic Bank repayment completely and paid Mr Verwaal said yesterday

emS .
several others late. There were -that the board of Boskalis £3*^8r

mii. *u0 TnHn ic fears that the situation might remained optimistic about 1c
„
s
„
b
1®.

ch
-

e<*

Singapore bank
37% ahead
By Our Singapore Correspondent

Singapore, one of the repub-
S1
While the Tokvo office is

fears toat the situation might remained optimistic about

DrSSSySSaS to mSSaiS worsen.- to the detriment of profits for 1982. No figures will - 5 ®Lf
r
I12!f "S* &

SS^iid Boskalis shares.
.

be available until September. ffigSUFf* IL
tiwis with Japanese banks and Now* however, the managing but the company has said that it

-the half'yea;r

Public acaortae, Cbd aettag as ^eemr of BoAHll^ Harrle ™Un^rove oo year's low
rose by 41 per

a link between Japanese and verwaai. says tnat part earnings or xi zum.
cent w s$851m foUowing a

Norwegian companies, the office tax bill up by 31 per cent to
in Osaka “will aim to increase . S$40.2m. Total operating

RWE to maintain dividend iss by 25 per -t

energy-related sectors In Japan

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

relationships with financial rtoe, the West German electri- buttog 55 per cent of the total,
institutions,” DnC said, . city utility, plans to pay an The company suffered

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

tax bill up by 31 per cent to

S$40.2m. Total operating
income rose by 25 per cent
to S$5S1.9m

The parent bank itself grew at

a slower place, with pre-tax

profit rising by 24 per cent to
S$86-5m and net profit by
28 per cent to S$5Sw4m.

Mr Hans Horrigmo, assistant unchanged dividend of DM 8 “ larger ” losses in its chemical
f
DBS has declared an interim

general manager, will be to a share for the year ended June and mineral divisions. Elec-

charge of the Osaka office. At 1982. tricity prices were increased by
present, he holds a leading Group sales rose by 12 per 7 per cent at the start of the

position in the bank’s shipping cent to DM 22.9bn ($9bn) with year to compensate for rising

department the electricity business contri- business costs.

gross .dividend of 8 per cent
Total assets of the group at

the end of June stood at

S$11.9bn, up 37 per cent from
a year earlier.

16»\&&

B3

US. $40000000

NegptiahleFloatingRate Certificates ofDeposit

dueAuifUst'BST

Redeemable attheHolder* option uiAugia>tJ9S5

Unconditionallyand irrevocablyinKiranlmlas to

pa\incut cfprincipalundHitCKstby • .

Banco Cafetero

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

BancoCentral Corp.
(MoanorBancoCentralSA-Grodp)

Bancodi Napoli Banco Pastor, S.A.
; NewYontBranch

Mitsui Trust-Bank {Europe) S.A*

J. HenrySchroderBank and Trust Company

Banco International de Panama S.A.

Credit Agricole

Oesterreichische Volksbanken
AktunoesEixscuAf-r

Sparebanken Oslo Akershus

State Bank op India

August6,13S2

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

AUofthesesecuritieshave bcmsokC Thisannoimcrment appears asa matterofrecordonly.

$250,000,000

iEMorgan International FinanceNX
GuaranteedFiottlmgRafe -

SubordinatedNotesDue199i

Forthe three months 12 August, 1982 to 12 November; 1962]

the Notes will carry an interest rate of

12ifpercenL perannum.

Interestpayableon tbe relevant interest pn>TiieiU date,

12 November 1982 againstCoupon No. 2 will be li.S.$330-b3 .

By: CITIBANK. NA, Leodon .

Agent Bank

\ : .j .

Weekly net asset value

Tnkwv Pacific Holdinas /Seaboard) N.V.
|

8
A, £ on August 9th 1982. U.S. $49.06

Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange
s

;. \

Information: Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.,

Herengracht214,1016 BS Amsterdam.

1

Awhollyownedsubsidiaryof

Alghanim Industries

‘ has acquired

TheJobbers Supply Division

Congoleum Corporation

Tie FirstBoston Corporation

! r Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

1^29,3982

AEofthcseseamiies fammgbeensoH,this adnertisementappears as a limiterofrecordonly.

Atnaj
4,000,000 Shares

Aetna Life and Casualty Company

July29, 1932

(StatedWue$50BsrShare)

Thedividendnfefimmgji September30,1982willhe13^0% perannum. Foreach quarterthereafter, dividends

will be at the rate of .90% below the highestof the three-month U.S. Treasury billrate, U.S. Treasury

ten-year constant maturity sate andUS. Treasury twenty-year constant maturity rate, determined in advance.

However, thedividendzateforanyquarterwillinno eventbeless than7250% orgreaterthan15.25% perannum.

WAnElIRGBWBASBECKER
A&3EOGR “

2BEFIRSTBOSTON CORPORATION

SALOMONBROTHERSINC

MORCAM STANLEY&CO. GOLDMAN, SACHS& CO. MERRILLIXNCHWHITEWELD CAPITALMARKETS GROUPX crUU. m
^ -- -.^hl^Uipu^Uja^ner& Smith Incorporated

BACHEHALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS BEAR, STEARNS&CO. ^ BLYTHEASTMANRUNEJNEBBER DILLON, READ& CO. INC
incorporated

' Incorporated
.

*•

DONALDSON, LUFKIN&JENKETTE DKEXELBURNHAMLAMBERT " EE HUTTON& COMPANYlNCf KIDDER, PEABODY& CO.
Securities Corporation Inorporaled

.

- luccrpoielcd

LAZARDFRERES& CO. LEHMANBROTHERSKUHNLOEB L. F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN
incorporated

SHEARSON/AMERICANEXPRESSINC SMTIHBARNEYHARRISUPHAM& CO. WERIHEIM& CO., INC. DEANWITTERREYNOLDSINC.
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

June, 19B2

$68,000,000

China Airlines, Ltd.
(Lessee)

Leveraged Lease Financing

of one Boeing 747SP Aircraft

AIG Equipment Lessors, Inc. Bankers Trust Company

Continental Illinois Leasing Corporation

Republic National Leasing Corporation Security Pacific Leasing Corporation

(Owner Participants)

Debt provided in yen by

Orient Leasing Co., Ltd. Japan Leasing Corporation

(Lead managers for vendors)

Mitsui Leasing and. Development, Ltd. Showa Leasing Co., Ltd. Central Leasing Company, Ltd.

Hitachi Lease Co^ Ltd. IBJ Leasing Co., Ltd. Tokyo Lease Co^ Ltd.

(Vendors)

The undersigned initiated this transaction and arranged the participation

of both the owner participants and the lead managers for the vendors.

BankersTrustCompany

banespa for business
Brad

A) li fe !
‘7

,<3

/l
Si,
ill

lmS

Head Office:

Sao Paulo, Brazil- the largest

Industrial centre in Latin America. -

London Branch:

2Finch Lane, London EC3V3NE
Telephone: (01) 623 2291

Telex: 8SS839/887996 Forex: 8814963/4

Banespa has over 530 branches in Brazil'and

international branches in the world’s key

financial centres.

Amsterdam Asuncion - Bahrain Buenos Aires • Caracas Frankfurt

Grand Cayman - Houston - Lisbon - LosAngeles - Madrid - Mexico
Miami - Milan • NewYork - Panama - Paris - President Stroessner
San Francisco - Santiago - Singapore - Tokyo • Toronto

Banco doEstado
deSaoPauIoSA Ouilvopd
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and Markets INTL;

Seatrain

Lines

plans to

restructure
By Paul Taylor in New York

SEATBADY LINES, the New
York shipping company which

agreed to go Into bankruptcy

under pressure from a group

of Italian creditors In

February 1981, has filed a

reorganisation plan under

which a ne wprivately-held

tanker company would be
formed.
A gronp of the company’s

executives and banks would
take control of the six

remaining tankers In return

for paying off debts oC about
SSOfira. including S400m in

loan? and guarantees owed to

the U.S. Government
The company at one stage

ran a Beet of more than 50
ships before mounting losses

and a petition from three
small Italian port companies
which were owed more than
Slbn forced it to seek pro-

tertian under Chapter H
bankruptcy proceedings. It

filed tbr reorganisation plan
with the U.S. bankruptcy
court for tbe southern
district of New York.

The plan, based on a
tentative agreement readied
in July 1981. would give
unseenred creditors and bond
holders with outstanding
claims totalling about $225m
a 38 per cent stake in the.
new company.
Chase Marbatten Sea* 1

train's major banker which
has owed about $150m when
the company filed for protec-
tion, would receive shout 76
per cent of the shares. Cur-
rent shareholders would be
left with 51 per cent. .

Mr Alvin Green, executive
vice-president said yesterday
that tbe plan would ensure
that the Government was re-
paid In full. Unsecured
creditors would only get “ a
fractional amount ” but would
receive shares in the re-
organised company.

Finance costs

limit growth
at Rennies
Bp Ou*- Johannesburg
Correspondent

RENNIES Consolidated Hold-
ings. the South African con-
glomerate which is -52 per
cent owned by Jardine
Matheson of Hong Kong; has
reported a 21 per cent in-

crease in operating profits to
R23.7m f820.6m)' for the six
months ended Jane
Revenae? of the group, tbe _

Interests of which inelade
shipping, hotels. liquor,

tourism, manufacturing and
wholesaling, advanced from
R157.7m to R187.7m.
The increase in results was

limited by the slowdown in
the 5outh African economy
and the increased costs of
borrowed funds. Interest and
lease finance charges rose by
95 per cent from R2.5m to
almost R&fim, reducing the

.
Improvement at the attribut-
able profit leveL
Net attributable profit

,

advanced 11 per cent to
R10.7m from R9.6m, exclud-
ing a non-trading item of
R545.000. This translates to

earnings of 47.3 cents a share
against 43.8 cents. A dividend
of 18 cents a share has been
declared against 17 cents.
Hie directors say econoqdc

|

conditions are expected to
worspn in the second half,,

hut group earnings and divi-

dend for the year should not
be lower than 1981’s.

Holzmann orders flat

Philipp Hoteraann. the West
German construction group,
expects building output to
fall in the second half of
1982 owing to unfavourable
order books, Reuter reports
from Frankfurt Group out-

put in tbe first seven months
of this year was DM 418bn
($1.67bn). little changed from
a year ago.

COMPANIES & FINANCE

U.S. bank creditors s

to sell Braniff aircraf
BY DAVID LA5C&LES IN NEW YORK

U.S. BANK CREDITORS have

begun the unenviable job of

trying to salvage something

from the bankruptcy of Braniff

International by selling some

of its aircraft when the market

is not at its liveliest.

Fight major banks are co-

owners through
.
a trust of

seven Braniff Botang 727-200

jets which they received in

exchange' for a portion of 2

debt owned to them by Braniff

Really, a subsidiary
.

. The sales effort is being led

jointly by Citicorp Industrial

Credit (CIC), the finance sub-

sidlary of the Jarge New York

bank, and USAir, the Pitts-

burgh-based domestic airline.

When Braniff Airways, the

company’s operating subsidiary*

ceased operations on May 12.

it had assets of $760m ana

debts of 8750m. The assets

included aircraft which were

valued at 65 per cent tf-Adr
original cost, a writedown
which some obsenws Midway
too little, given tfca weak world
market far secoadjoaft^

.

craft. ••

The eight banks in the gnfem''
are Citibank Bankers That
Continental Illinois, Stat
National Bank of DaBWlfant-l
facturers Hanover, Chare lfeo. 4
hattan, : Marine Midland, ao&j
Chemical Bank. J

$50m Mexican state

Eurocredit postponed
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

MEXICO'S fiwawrfai authorities of public sector debt and pri-

have withdrawn from the inter- vate sector interest,

national credit market a Because tbe preferential

$5

0

m three-year credit for rate is not available to private

CONASUPO, tile Mexican state companies making principal re-

food products marketing agency, payments bankers are expecting

„ „ __ e . . . _iac|j,n* the renegotiation of a significant
Mr Martin Schubert, president ^ ^ private sector debt

of Rose“tb^ Int®nia
.^°!??jL

1S.* which falls due in the next 12

;

New York-based investment
m0Iltj3S> Tbis could be as much

banking company, said last ^ half of u,e $igbn t0 S20bn
night be had been asked to

private sector debt. Public
postpone temporarily the

secf0T. Mexican foreign debt
CONASUPO credit “because of abaunt $60bn.
unsettled market conditions. in London. Banc oNational de
Tbe reason for the unsettled

jugritw said it was nearning corn-
market was the uncertainty pletion on a 5150m short-term
resulting from last week s intro- Eurocredit for the Government
duction of a two-tier exchange of Mexico. The United Mexican
rate system. • States (UMS) deal offers

The two-tier system involves lenders the option of a six-

a preferential peso-dollar month or twelve-month loan.

Marginal nse
in earnings at

Highveld Ste$
(

By Our Johannesburg - - -

Correspondent 1

HIGHVELD STEEL \
J

Vanadium
.
Connnttfynt^Bm

South African Med ' and
ferro-alloys manufacturer feta - -

reported 6 per cent growTb t*
net attributable profit .hi .

R5L5m <$45m) for tlu, 32
months ended June 36 despite .

a further deterioration
, in

7
.

domestic and intemrtkwal
steel markets,
Highveld became a qL

sidiary of Anglo American
'

Industrial Corporation

(AMIC) folk)wing the merger. :

earlier in tbe year of AMIC
and De Beers Industrial. Cor-

.

poration. The company sab-'

sequently changed its finan-

cial year-end to December 3L
Pre-tax profit for the 12

months was R7S3» against V
R73-2m in the prior “

22 i

months. Turnover rose from' ;
;

a preferential peso-aouar monm or iweive-mumn luauu. rtc-u* pnmc «r
exchange rate, which stood yes- Interest will be 3 per cent above months was R75l2» against \

terday at 49 pesos to the dollar, the London interbank offered R7£2m in the prior 12 i

and a free floating rate, which rate (Libor) or * per cent above months. Turnover rose from' .*

was at 80 to 82 pesos to the tbe U.S. prime rate for six nearly R333m to R376Atf. *

dollar. The preferential rate is months, and one per cent over Export sales reached a. record
]

available only . for essential Libor (l per cent over prime) Rl73.7m compared wtt
{

Importe and for tbe repayment for 12 months. Rl10.4m.

Arab Insurance board changes
TOP-LEVEL changes have Bahrain last Thursday, the

taken place at Arab Insurance directors of ARIG also accepted

Group (ARIG), which started the resignation of Mr Ali Ai-

re-insurance . operations in Bedah, .who was appointed I

Bahrain a year ago. ARIG is president only eight months
|

jointly owned by the govern- ago bat left Bahrain in June.

'

meats of Kuwait, Libya and the — .

Rl 73.7m compared wtt '

Rl10.4m,
A second interim dividend

of 16 cents a share has been f
'

declared following a M 1

interim payout of 11 eetes. :

The final dividend should ha
not less than 22 cents, file

board said, which would J

'

bring the total for We W :

]
months to December to. 49...

{

cents against 32 cents for the j-

previons year. . -
. j

United Arab Emirates, and bas
an authorised capital of
US$Sbn with U5$150m paid-up,
Mary Frings reports from
Rahrflm

Mr Fawzi Musaad Al-Saleh, a
leading Kuwaiti businessman
who was the group’s first chair-

man, has resigned from office

bat retains, his • seat on the
board. He has been replaced by
Mr Khalil Al-Shamy,
At their board meeting in

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDiZES
GEWQGENE DURCHSCHNITTSRENDITEN

WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS
PER 10 AUGUST 1982 - :

Hauxa
INDEX

Vorwocha Jahraa- Jehras- .

Today Last wMk
Hoachsrt
Yaar's

TMat
Taar'a

USS Eurobonds 14.71 1468
HiCfr

15.09
Low
14.61V.

DM Auslandanleihtn • 8.04 333 9.08 - - ax.
HFL Inhabamotas 994 9-33

’

*. 10.21 9.1}” •

CanS Eurobonda 16.97 16.97 17.30 IB-96 ».

These note hose bun sold. This omoumment appearsasa matterofnardaiity.

H(IVAIE PLACEMENT

INTERNATIONALBANKFOR
RECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT

US$ 50,000,000

15 year notes
Arranged by

TradeDevelopmentBank
London Brandi

Andjpaovided by

RepublicNational BankofNewlfotk

HMSA

Regular
Quarterly
Dividend
5714$ perCommon Share

Payable: September 15, 1982
Record: August 27, 1982
Declared: July 28, 1982

PANHANDLE EASTERN CORPORATION
Cyril J. Smith,

vies President and Secretary
RO. Box 1642
Houston,TX 77251-1642

AltosHomosdeMexico, SLA.
us.$ioq,ooo,ooo
HoatingRzttBNotes dzielS67

^33theNbiawffleanyaateaaateffIfKper

Ttetaamtpa^oae^US^JXSRbKm

beUMnsJfi.

AgentSanfc.

iBank

EUROBONDS
D",m ** *“•
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tn>s ofler pluaa canacc

71,6 H^S^LADVBtntoiatt DBWltnMOtt
on 01-248 8QOO Get. 3286 or
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Ambrosiano plans major disposals
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

WITH THE operations oE Nuqvq
Banco Ambrosiano off to as un-
ruffled a start as the Rome
authorities could have wished,
attention is now, focusing on
the other important segments of
.the former empire in Italy of the
late Sig Roberto Calvi.

- . 'After its sharp decline at the
'end of last week—provoked by
-the eruption of the government
crisis and the decision to
liquidate the old Banco
Ambrosiano—the Milan stock
market has staged a modest
recovery.
The upward movement in

prices has been led by La
Centrale, the holding company
for Ambrosiano’s Italian
interests which has chalked up a
20 per cent gain since Monday,
following its transfer to the 1

ownership of Nuovo
Ambrosiano.
The seven banks who now

-possess the L600bn ($427m)
capital of the new Ambrosiano
have offered payment of L350bn
for the “ goodwill ” of the old
Ambrosiano. including its other
assets. But the final valuation
will be decided in negotiations
between the liquidators of the
old bank and the board of its

successor.
Sig Nino -Andreatta, the

Treasury Minister, has indicated

that Nuovo Ambrosianb’s

directors, led by Sig Giovanni

Bazola. its hew chairman, have
agreed to sell-off within six

months those interests of La
Centrale. which a holding com-
pany headed by a bank is cur-

io have “been too high. Probably

La Centrale \yill have to settle

for much less from a new buyer

There remains, however, the

two most attractive single assets

of La Centrale, its amtrolling

stakes in -two solid provincial

banks of Northern Italy, Credito

Once again speculation within the Italian, financial

community i$ centring on the future of those‘elements

of the Calvi empire untarnished by the Ambrosiano
scandals. These include the Toro insurance operations
and a major shareholding in the Rizzoli publishing

group which owns Italy’s most authoritative daily

newspaper, the Corriere della Serra

rently barred from • possessing
under Italian law.

Thesp are basically two fold:
the Toro insurance group (for
which the Fiat group is already
being mentioned as a possible
buyer) .and La Centrale's 40 per
cent stake in tbe Rizzoli/
Corriere della Sera . concern,
Italy's largest publishing group.
Under tbe deal struck in

April 1981, La. Centrale paid
Ll76bn for its

.
share- of the

financially troubled Rizzoli.

That price is reckoned in Italy

Varesino, and Banca Cattolica

del Veneto, headquartered in

Vicenza, and acquired by La
Centraie/AanbrosiaDO from Isti-

tuto per le Opere di ReJagione
(IOR), the Vatican Bank, in
1972.

With total deposits at end-
1981 of L3.308bn. Cattolica del
Veneto is now a larger bank
than Nuovo Ambrosiano itself,

A number of big Italian

banking concerns, including
some of the seven which now
effectively own Cattolica. del

Veneto and Credito Varesino,
are known to be keen on gaining
control of them—and in the
process significantly changing

. the map of the private banking
sector in Italy.

A modification is in any case
guaranteed by the -sale—assum-
ing it goes througtH-by Sig
Carlo Fesenti of a 70 per cent
stake in Istituto Bancario
Italdano (IBI), Italy’s 18th
largest bank, to Cariplo, tbe
savings bank representing the
Lombardy provinces.

Although the sale of IBI had
been talked about for yean, the
outline agreement with Cariplo
Was almost certainly precipitated
by the Ambrosiano crisis.

Italmobiliare, the Presenti
holding company, held 3.62 per
cent of tbe old Banco
Ambrosiano. If those shares are
now worthless, the loss to the
Presenti group could be some
L$Obn.
But the way in which tbe

Italian authorities have chosen
to deal with La Centrale has
been bitterly challenged by
newly created committees of
small shareholders in the old
Ambrosiano company, who
intend to fight the liquidation
decision through the courts.

Improvement
at Avco
Australia
By Michael Thompson-Noel
in Sydney

AVCO FINANCIAL Services,
the Australian subsidiary of
Avco Financial Services of the
U.S„ has reported an improved
profit Of A$10.2m (US$9.99M)
.for the half-year to May, against
A$82m for the same period of
last year. Revenues were
A$53.2m compared with
A$43.8m. The result was
achieved despite an increase in
interest and debt expenses
from A$13.9m to A$18.3zn.

The company said that tbe

key. to its progress was con-

tinued higher revenues, and
major -reductions in operating
expenses, which as a percent-
age of revenue were, reduced
from 29.65 per cent to 25.82 per
cent.

As part of its battle against
costs, the company has closed
four branches — leaving a net-
work of 193.— and withdrawn
from small retail sales because
of, the high overheads incurred.

’Total available credit lines

had grown from A$25A8m to

A$2S5.3m in the six month, but
nnlyA$240.2m of these-had -been

drawn down at balance date,

against A5214.4m previously.

Tax paid in the- half was
ASS.lm against A$4.4m.

Good start for revamped
First Pacific Holdings
BY ROBERT COTTRHX IN HONG KONG

FIRST PACIFIC HOLDINGS
(FPH), the former Shanghai
Land Company which is now
a financial group controlled by
Indonesia’s Idem group of
investors, has reported net
profits for the six months
to June of HK$7.55m
(U.S.SOm). . An

.
interim

dividend of 8 cents is proposed.

The company—formerly a
“ shell ”—has undergone sub-
stantial transformation in the
course of the half year, and
prior-year comparisons are* not
valid. In May, it .acquired
control of a deposit-taking com-
pany, Overseas Union Finance.
It has also agreed to acquire
an 80 per cent of the Hibernia
Bank of San Francisco.

FPH’s net asset value per
share was HK$10.93 at end-
Jirne, and interim earnings per

share on a weighted average
were HK$2.43. , •

.

First Pacific Finance, the
quoted subsidiary of FPH, has
Announced, interim 'net profits

for. the same period of
HK$6.65m against the previous
year's HK$2.4m. The company
significantly expanded its asset

base in the half-year with the
issue of HK$24m worth of de-
ferred shares, and a rights issue
raising HKf50m.

.

Earnings per share rose only
slightly, to 21.56 cents from
20.15 cents, and net assets per
share increased from HKS129
to HK|1AL
An interim dividend of 3

cents is proposed. In its April
rights issue document first
Pacific Finance forecast profits

after tax for the full year of
approximately HK$S.9m and
dividends totalling 7 cents.

Philip Morris (Australia) ahead
’ BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

PHILIP -"MORRIS - (Australia)
reports sf 2.9 percent increase
in profits for the year to. June
30,.thanks to reorganisation and
reduced expenses. The local

subsidiary of the U.S. Philip

Morris" ‘cigarette
- group pushed

profits from A$12^m to
A312-5m onturnover of A$440m
<AS427m).

Fortia trebles

profits

in first half
By William Dulfforce,

Nordic Editor in Stockholm

FORTIA, the Swedish pharma-
ceutical and bio-technology
group, more than trebled
earnings during the first half
of the year. It reported yes-
terday a pre-tax profit of
SKr 130.4m ($21m), against
SKr 42.7m for the first six

months of 1981 and SKr 131m
for the whole of last year.
Sales climbed by 34 per cent
to SKr 901.6m or, by just
over 30 per cent to SKr 914m,
including income from
licences.

The strong advance in earnings
is only partly due to improved
profit margins. Other contri-

buting factors were favour-
able foreign exchange de-

velopers and an increase in
liquidity.

The management warns against
extrapolating the rate of first

half profit growth for 1982 as

a whole, pointing out that
the bulk of the 1981 profits

were earned in "the second
half. Nevertheless, Fortia is

revising its earlier forecasts of
’ a 15 to 20 per cent increase

in sales this year to dose to

25 per cent and expects a
figure of around SKr 250m
for 1982 earnings.

Zi
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INDIAN AIRLINES

US $56,700,000
TEN YEAR LOAN

LeadManagedby

CREDIT LYONNAIS

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BANK OF INDIA, Singapore Branch

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED

Managedby

GIROZENTRALEUND BANK DER OSTERR0CHISCHEN
SPARKASSEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

GULF INTERNATIONALBANK B.S.C. NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANK GROUP

THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA, LTD.

INDIANOVERSEAS BANK
FCBU Colombo

Co-Managedby

SANWA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LIMITED

UNION BANK OF INDIA

SYNDICATE BANK

Providedby

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL
BANKING CORPORATION

BANKOFBARODA

BANK OF INDIA, Singapore Branch

BANQUENATIONALE DE PARIS

CREDITLYONNAIS

GIROZENTRALEUND BANK DER OSTERREICHISCHEN
SPARKASSEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

GULFINTERNATIONALBANK B.S.C.

INDIAN OVERSEAS BANK

INTERNATIONALWESTMINSTER BANKPLC

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED

SANWA INTERNATIONALFINANCE LIMITED

SOCIETEGENERALE, Singapore Branch

SYNDICATEBANK

UBAN INTERNATIONALLIMITED

UNION BANK OF INDIA

Agent

CREDIT LYONNAIS

July, 1982j
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Thisannouncement appears as amatterofiecoidonly

July1982

STET— Societa Finanziaria

X.

ECU50,000,000
Medium lennLoan

Arranged!* UoydsBankInterna tional limited

Managedand

Bovidfidby LloydsBankInternationallimited

AlliedIrishBanks limited

BancaCommercialeItaliana—LondonBranch
ItalianInternationalBankLimited

Kredietbank N.\£

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompanyofNewYork

IstitntoBancario SanEaolo diTorino-LondonBranch.

.’ Sanpaolo—LananoBank S.A#

AgentBank

Thisannounce™entflppeao; asatnaaerofrecordonly
2ndAugusc 1982

Guaranteedby TheRepublic of India

US$ 198,000,000
Finance forthepurchaseofthreeA-300B4 aircraftandrelated sparepartsfrom
Airbus Industrie.

LeadManagedby HoydsBankInternationallimited
BankofIndia
BanqueParibas
Deutsche Girozentrale—DeutscheKommunalbank

US$ 88,000,000
EurocurrencyLoan

Providedby LloydsBankTntemationalLimiced
FarihasFinance Ltd.

Midland Bank pic

IBJ International Limited

Sod£t£ GeneraleBankLimited
BanqueNationalede Barisp.Lc.

T biiredC.-rnimproa1 Rank

StateBankofIndia
BanqueNationaledcRzris
CJBC Limited

MidlandBankpic

BankofIndia
Canadian ImperialBankGroup
StateBankofIndia
Indosuer Finance(UK) Limited
BankofBaroda
CreditduNordSA.

US$ 22,000,000
equivalent

SterlingBuyerCredit
widnhcfundingandpaTtneoc
jwajaotee ofExport CrejitJ

GtaranrccDcjernncnc

Providedby MidlandBankpic
IBJ InternationalLimited

Canadian ImperialBankGroup
CreditduNoid S.A.
Banque Indcsuez

State BankofIndia
Socjere GeneraleBankLimited
LloydsBankPic

.
BanqueEatibas (London)

US$ 44,000,000
eqnivaicne

D.M. Buyer Credit
jnuraweed fciheFederal

RepublicofGcrounv iciroentnl
byHemicKiedttveuidicnin^AG.

DeutscheGirccentiale-Deutscbe

Kommunalbank
Hessische Landesb.ink Ginrentralc

LandesbankRhdnland-Plab
Girozentrale

Societe Generale

BankofTokyo (Deutschland)A.G.
IndustriekreditbankA-G.

Lloyds BankInternational
Limited

KrediraasralrfurWiederaufoan

US$ 44,00(^000
epwaknc

EE Buyer Credit
Rnaranteed he Comp-^nic
ftanjnM J'.VMiranccpourfa
Cuaunciu; Emciiojt

Banque Frangn feedu
CommerceExtdrieur

Banque Nationalede Paris

Credit Lyonnais

Banque Indosuez

Societe Generale

Citibank,N-A.
LloydsBank International'

(France) Limited

Q6ditduNordSA.
StateBankofIndia

Cb'Oidmatedby
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Rise in

pigmeat

forecast
PIG-MEAT production In. the
main producing areas of the
world is forecast to rise 1 per-
cent nest year and a -further
3 per cent in 1954, in a report

• published by tbe UK Meat and
- livestock Commission yester-

day.

Demand Is also expected to
improve in line with renewed
expansion in the world economy,
according to an article in the
Commission's International
Market Review.

In the EEC production is

. likely to show little change in

. 1932 but to rise by 1 per cent
in 1983. A “more marked”
increase is forecast for 1984.

New bid to cut c°pp«
__ „ . . market

U.S. farm output rally

MARKET PROFILE: CRISIS IN EGGS

Losses despite import
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

WITH the U.S. agricultural little to curb surpluses. Parti-

economy at Its lowest point in dpatlon is low, less than 50 per

five decades and imd-term elec- cent ax&sog wheat farmers and

tions coming -

up. Congress is about 25 per cent among feed

resurrecting, old schemes to pay grain producers because, accord-

farmers for not producing. ing to one

The House, whose members,
must all stand for re-election in “gJJ"**
November, has approved a plan,

ing to one Senate aide, "the

programme just isn’t very

Moving’ to challenge EEC
jauvciuuci, 1XCL3 aypiurcrx -
similar to one nassed bv the export credit subsidies, cne

sX “hS Write &r i SeMteb^^o approv^ap^
voluntary 15 percent wheat set-

aside and a voluntary 10 per
and

cent feed grain set-aside. S2£ ™nt feed grain set-as de ***** hetweett g7** “>
nt feed gram se

$igom t0 rase credit and pur-
Farmers who participate in. ebase conditions for - foreign.
e voluntary programmes are buyers.
en eligible to be paid for keep- The" Administration Jras

. • ALUMINIUM stocks re-
ported by the International

. Primary Aluminium Institute
fell to 5m tonnes in June from
5.09m in May. Taiwan
Aluminium Corporation is to
close one of its refineries in

• southern Taiwan, because of
the high electricity costs in
running the 50,000 tonne a year

' pflant.

• TAPIOCA' output In 1982 win
rise only marginally to 129m

/tonnes of roots — equivalent
1

to 50m tonnes of grain—accord-
ing to The UN Food and Aertcul-
ture Organisation. Brazil, the
world's largest supplier, is

expected to produce 25.4m.
. Indonesia 13.9m and Thailand
- 16.2m.-

• COFFEE imports by West
-Germany declined to 254,762
tonnes in the first sis months

. of this year from 256,360 in

. the same period last year.
Booker Agriculture Inter-
national has been awarded a

£12m contract -to provide tech-

nical assistance for a pro-
gramme to increase Ugandan
coffee output

' • RUBBER output in oeninsula
Malaysia rose to 101,230 tonnes
In Ma yfrom 80.885 tonnes In

Anril and 101.139 in May 1981.

The rise is the first since Janu-
ary, with both estates and small-
holdings shewing increases in

production.

- f MR DENTS CUMMINS, chief
executive of the Eggs Authority,
will become secretary to the
National Egg Packers Associa-

- tion on his retirement from the
Authority in August 1983.

t for 1384. th* voluntary programmes are buyers.
then eligible to be paid for keep- The Administration baa

stocks re-
ing an additional 10 per cent resigted anything like tire ex-

International of theLr lan3 out of Prod11011011
- port subsidies it has been com-

i tti institute Those who do not participate plaining about to tbe EEC, and

In June from in the voluntary . programme it has never sought financing

r. Taiwan may not participate in any of for an export revolving credit

ration is to the government lean and price fund approved last year bythe government lean and price fund approved last year by
support programmes. Under Congress,
tbe House bill, farmers must But under pressure of the

participate in both the volun- coming- elections, tbe White
tary and paid programmes in House may go along with this

order to get
'
government pay- comparatively Inexpensive pro-

ments. posal which is intended . to

Voluntary land diversion stimulate more than 81bu in

plans now in effect have done sales over three years.

EEC exports lift

world sugar prices
' BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD SUGAR prices firmed mid-afternoon price move up

yesterday afternoon on news from a low for tire day «f £115.5

Jhat th» TVC tender PW tonne » close at £116-125.
that the EEC weekly tender

Also dmjw the day the sale
Involved a smaller white .sugar m reputed at 75,000 tonnes of
rale authorisation than had white sugar te Egypt by Middle
been expected. At the dose the Eastland E^opeaabrade
January position was on the The price was $198.95
London futures market, hew- tonne and the sugar is for
ever, still £0.875 down on Tues-

fairly prompt delivery .

day's level.

The EEC
As with a similar sale last

Commission week, when Jordan bought two
authorised the export of just cargoes, this low price could
under 48,000 tonnes ef white help steady the market at its

sugar at a maximum export current lower levels, said

rebate of 38.765 ecu's and a traders.

further 13.000 tonnes of raw in the morning yesterday the

beet sugar at a rebate of 33.609 London daily price for raws was
ecu's. While the total released set down £2 at £103 per tonne

,

By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

COPPER prices rallied on the
London Metal Exchange yes-

terday when the New York
market opened on an un-
expectedly buoyant note. The
three months quotation for

higher-grade copper to a low
of £807 in early trading but
recovered to £821 in after

hours dealings.

Tbe rise in New York sur-

prised traders since senti-

ment there has been
extremely gloomy resulting in

the recent decline in copper
prices. Virtually all U.S. pro-

ducers have followed Asarco’a

lead in cutting domestic
selling prices for copper by
4 cents to 68 cents a pound.
Other base metal markets

reflected the trend in copper,

but precious metals lost

further ground. The London
bullion spot price for silver

was cut by 11.5p to 367.9p at.

the morning fixing, and the
market eased further in the
afternoon.

Plan to mint
coins from U.S.

stockpile silver
WASHINGTON—A' groupof big

U.S. silver producers are back-

ing legislation authorising the
minting of coins from silver in
the national defense stockpile.

. In a fact sheet sent to mem-
bers of Congress, the producers
said silver coins would give all

citizens the opportunity to

:

invest in silver and would easily

dispose of the required part of

the stockpile at a large profit

for the government
Proceeds from sales of silver

coins could then be used for

purchases of critical materials
deemed in short supply
The producers said the coin

bill would keep most of the sil-

ver in the U.S. so that it could
be recovered during a crisis, and
this disposal method would
avoid further disruption o£ the
depressed silver industry.

The Administration has post-

poned indefinitely all sales of
stockpiled silver and set up a

BY RICHARD NPONEY

BRITISH EGG producers, who
for years blamed floods of sub-

sidised Continental imports' for

their deepening financial prob-

lems. are being forced to look

closer to home for a solution.

Their pleas for action to keep
out the cut-priced invaders were
answered last summer with the

introduction by the Government
of new fowl pest control regula-

tions which effectively closed

the British market to EEC eggs,

except from Denmark and
Ireland.

But instead of improving,
their financial situation has
worsened. Producer prices for
medium eggs were recently re-

duced to around 30p a dozen,
some 4p less than they were
fetching a year earlier. Mean-
while costs of production have
continued rising, with the result
that a producer getting an
annual yield of 270 eggs per bird
is at present losing about 12.5p
a dozen against about 5p in

early August 1981.

The long-term trend in egg
production is downwards. UK
platings of laying chicks last

year rose marginally to 39m but
were still well below the 46.91m
level registered in 1978.

In the short-term, however,
the industry is, for structural
reasons, not very responsive to
market forces. Even when a
producer finds his market
returns are not covering his

.feed costs he .
cannot simply

switch off' his laying -hens. Not
can he reduce his. flock, at a

moment’s notice. Just as chick
pinwrigK for future production

have to be arranged well in
-

advance, slaughterings must.be

hooked weeks ahead.

The contraction of foe in-

dustry in terms of numbers of

producers has also reduced pro-

duction flexibility. Most of the
small producers have already

been shaken out in earlier bouts

of upppofitawiity^ and the in-

dustry now consists mainly of

larger outfits whose large

capital, investments -give them
little option but to hang <m in

tbe hope of better times to

come.
Ironically the problem of -

overproduction has been exacer-

bated by the new fowl pest

regulations, which outlawed
vaccination against the disease.

Vaccination used to delay hens
coming into lay and their pro-

duction efficiency was disturbed

by later booster doses. The
present generation of unvacd-
naled birds is therefore produc-

ing a few extra eggs per head.

With Continental imports no
longer providing an easy scape-

goat for their financial ills,

British producers are now
having to face the fact that "foe

consumer is simply not eating

enough eggs — something the

Eggs Authority’s advertising

committee! has been tellingthem
for years.

Producers’ reluctance to con-

tribute more lery funds to

motion may have been partly

explained in the past by resent-

ment that any beneficial effect

on their prices would be shared

by the hated Continentals. There

were hopes that this problem
wool be removed by the new
fowl pest regulations. But
already, following a recent Euro-

pean - Court ruling that the im-

port ban was illegal under the

Treaty -of Rome, tbe days of the

protected market are numbered.
The basic problem in the egg

is that domestic production,

exceeds consumption by an un-
comfortable margin. The import
ban, while ensuring that
Continental surplusses are not
dumped in Britain, has con-

tributed to tbe depression of

the continental market itself

and reduced British export
opportunities there.

Faced with this market im-
balance the industry has to

choose between reducing pro-

duction and trying to boost con-

sumption. The Eggs Authority
believes the latter course is the

right one.

Its advertising committee is

canvassing producers for a
doubling of levy income to raise

expenditure to between £3m and
£4zn next year. Ideally it would
like a levy to set at 1 per cent

. of retail value, whlch'wo^g*'
advertising ftmds to more jfi
£8nu.

. *",i
" The commute does not/wui*
to : change Erection fro&rrc-
14 Thank-Goodness for hu,
campaign—it plans toW&
extra money to keepnhb t&i-
ing: cry before the ptihHc any-
more constant basis. Tb* preset
shortage of funds enforcer**
stop-go approach whkh' it
reduces its effectiveness,

The 'sluggish demand trend
blamed oh the. decline of «*
cooked breakfast, which isedto'
account for a-hjgh proportion t,

. the eggs sold, and the gww
away from home baking;partw.
larly of cakes. -

}

The eggs industry & &»!-
pinning its hopes for tecotBy!
on persuading reccsatogaffi
housewives of tire valagrie££'
provide as a. proteln-tidr baakj
for main family meals. To tfcti!

and the Eggs Authority wl
calculated that 8&p spent o&
2b of eggs {about tight fe ifet
middle range of afcsesl vrotdd
buyalternatively onlyfifmmcesl -

of minced beef, one
chicken portion, about part 1

sausages or six fish - fingers.
-

• The value argument is pretty i

convincing but there are serious
1

doubts as to bean much kfi it
-

will cut with a generation of>
housewives weaned on ant-f
venience foods.

Meat co-operative rescue succeeds i:

was in line with expectations of and the price for whites at £115 stockpiled silver and set up a

60.000-70.000 tonnes for the new per tonne, a new low for this study examining the need for

series, the lower level of the year, and £5 down on the pre- silver in the stockpile and ways
whites helped encourage the views day’s level of disposing of silver.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
1 Latart 1+ or—

CRUDE OIL-FOB ftf par barral)

Arabian UghL_.___.f3 1.00-3 1.2S|—O.IO
Iranian Light...—.... 30.00 —
Arabian Heavy aB.70-8B.Effi—One
North Sea (Forties).. 38.15-38.StH-0.lB
AfricantBonny U'htiJI.SO-BS.BOj—0.10

PRODUCTS— North West Europe

«. BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET
towing a strong NewYorfc dose. Trade
setting attfieee levels pushed the mar- BASE METALS SILVER
ket down with pis strong dollar exast- .... «... .. _

ing further pressure. BASE METAL prices mostly regained Silver was ftWd 11.Sp an oSilvsr was fl»d 11.Sp an ounce Scotland 104-30.

BY A CORRESPONDENT

NORTH DEVON MEAT, the

giant producer co-operative, has

won its battle for survival.

! Contributions to a members’

rescue fund were announced

yesterday to have exceeded the
£1.5m target set by trustees by
£200,000. Most of' the money
was donated by producer mem-
bers from funds locked in a

moratorium on payments for
livestock already delivered.

After the annual meeting on
Saturday, the rescue fund was

MidS 106.50; Feed barley: Eastern

33.90, E. Mida 99.70, N. East 39.50,

still £300.000 short' of the tar-

get. Tbe new chairman of the

Board, ex-MP Mr Percy Browne
began ringing around the West
Country trying an individual ap-

proach to farmers and auction*

eers to persuade them to part
with money still locked in the

moratorium fund.

The chairman of the com-
pany Mr John Quicke said that

with a continuance of such solid

support from producers and
traders, the company could now
return to normal trading and

progress towards a prosperous
long-term future.
One of the criticisms from

farmer members, who number
nearly 5,000, has been that too
much stock has been purchased
outside the membership and
from places as for away as
Scotland. Mr Browne said they
were determined to get bade to

the original idea that most of
the livestock should come from
local producers and that they
should cease sending lorries all

over the conutry.
The chief executive, Mr Dick

Cawthorne, said payment of the
money locked in the moo- ,

toriurn account would begin

!

within the next few weeks. >

Payment for stock sent to the

abattoir would be made witife |

72 hours of it being presented.

All their regular customers lad
'

been served and he anticipatal
(

a rush of livestock as. soon a «

the result of the rescue toad 1

appeal was known. The chair- !.

man of Marks and Spencen, Ik •

bigest customer, bad asked to r

see the co-operative*’
officials as soon as possible. J

+• or : Businas
— Dona

TYast'day
I ClOSO

. 3 U.S.
par tonne*

August 295.00 -X.7BM4JMBJMI
SopL 284.50 -2.00287^0-84.00
Oct. 208.00 —1.50 280.25-87.00

Nov- 290.25 -O.28281.7B-MJ0
Dace J 291.50 —0.26.292 .00-8 1.00

Premium gasolIno...[32 7 —Bn
Gas oil 291 +8.6
Heavyfuel oil- J 154-166 +2.0

C1F (8 per tonne) iJSr
!7 I -5-5 Sm=:

Dec. 291.50 -0.85 882.00-81.80

Jan 293.00
(
8W.D04B.00

Feb 392.25 +2JM -
March 889.90 -2JJ0| —
April - 288.00 1—1-80; —

sorns ground on the London Macs! lower lor spot Salivary In tha London m
Eachsfiga attar Tuasdsy's dadinea. bullion market yastsrdoy at 367.9p. U.S. RUBBER mmmm
Copper fafl to E307 before recovering cants equivalents of the fmmg levels . ,

during the afternoon to £821. on the ware: spot 624.0c. down 34.8c: three- The London physical me riser opened

back of a strong opening in New York, month 842.8c. down 25.8e; sis-month unchanged and attracted Me interest

Lead was- finaHy £309. Zbte £443, 685.7c, down 25.5c; and 12-month throughout she day. dosing di*. Lewis

Aluminium E567 and Nickel £2,750, Tin 708.8c, down 2fle. The merer opened at and Peat recorded an August fab price

edged downwards to £8,880. 389-372p (626-636c), and closed nt for No. 1 RSS «n Kuala Lumpur; of Matafe
362-3B5p (61 5-61 8c). 188.25 (197.73) cents a kg and SMR Alumln

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.-

Aug. 11 + or Month

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, August 11. WINNIPEG. August ff. .

LIVESTOCK MARKETS were mostly SBerfey—Ctet TOW (1089), Dec HR i

higher on light country runs end a firm 71105). March 1133, May 1151; Mr ;

undertone in the live cash markets. 11£D.
.

.
Heating otl was moderately lower on All cents per pound u-waimtuti ’

commission house selling prompted by unless othsrevisa stated. •* per bay •

reports of Saudi production increases, ounce- 4 Cents per troy maos.

edged downwards to £6,880.

aril 288.00 I— 1J0; —
Turnover, 1.952 0-432) tats of .100

COPPER
aunt.

Official
+ or p.m. '

Unofficial.

i+ or
-r

£ £ £ £

Cash 797-. S r— IS 808-9 —2
5 mths 807-.3 -19 816-J -4 Jr

Settlem't
Cathodes

797.6 -18 ““ —
Cash.. 771-.6 -19 7saa -4
8 months 788-9 -1BJ 796-8 —4J
Eettlemt 771A -18 —
U.S. Prod. — —

!

•70-78

j 20 171.50 (471.00).

SILVER Bullion + or] L.M.E. +or ”
T~

~

-

I

per fladng — p.m. — No. 1
|

Yesf r’ys i
Previous Busin

troy or. price
|
Unofflt’l R-S.s. . close

j
close Dor

Spot ..._.j567.90p Ll1.6l5B4.5p 1-11.5
I I

3 monttis4377.0Op -11.8 374.7&p -18.0 Sept ._| 60.5fl-BO.BO' 51,00-31.48 —
6 months.l388.40p -11.S — .— Oct j

61,50-61.88. 51.60-52.50 —

198.25 (197.73) cents a kg and SMR Aluminium _._.k810iB16, ifiBIBiHIS covering prompted by eari'y dealer buy- down, ft S per mnne ton.

FraeMKL 18820/850 i—10 2870/1000.
jng. Cotton was narrowly mutad-ahsad

CoPWr ...—1__ I .. L - - --ol the first production report.. Copper Tuesdays ClOSmg pdCGS
VJUEZ3S& CLsS&S SSfiff-SgS Copper—Aug 57.75° (58.10). Sw* :

C«hG
;

*hode..|781.0 ,-^Ojga 58.15-^.23 to>5»L Oei to-to toe

,

Ia*b ss2S.s 1982 crop production asiimwe. Precious -J'" “*, “'Ifv S?
12monthft'408.40c

_ — _ __________ T
—:

' “ months E3/B. 5, 77.0. 77.5, 77.0, 78.5, Oct- Dec! B2.'8D-fi2!70
1 BiJIO-MiW' 62.70-8!GOLD MARKU S Am^gemered Msud Treding repoftsd 76.2. Ktrb: E37B.2. Afternoon: Cash J'n-Moh! SB.DQ^.IOl 6&.80-8S.B8j6B. 1G-0E*** * ** that lr> the morning higher-grade cosh untreded three months 376. Jf.5, 76. Apl-Jne 1 67J0-87.70I B7.70-68.fio’ —

_ copper traded at £737.00. Duoe months Kerb: Throe months 375. 76. 75. ..
Gold fell $4} an ounce from ($329.45 per ounce) in the after- isti.oo. 10,00. oe.oo. 07 .00. ce.oo. Seles: 123 (244) iota of is e

Tuesday’s close in the London noon compared with FFr 74,400 07.so, 07.oo. oojso, 07 .00 . Cathodes: COCOA ntl I*®0®! .« 6 tonnes,

h iii linn market yesterday to (S329.63) in the morning and ***’ 070-®J. 71 .00 . Three months wn Phystaet cio^rig^ prices (b

finish at $332-333. The metal FFr 75.000 ($336^2) on Tuesday SSm' mS but
nnonori at «999i VUI anri trarisri oftamnnn mortthe fB07-50, OB.OO. OH.bo, OU.OO. house and arbitrage selling letar caused tse»"«7. 3t~iap (Ol

at +332i traded afternoon.
.

Afternoon: Higher grade, three months prices to weaken end trade at new _between a high of $333-333} and In Zurich gold finished at avis, is. is. 17. 17 .5. 18. 17 .5 . 17 . contract lows, producers remained SOYABEAN MEAL
a low Of $330-330}. The weaker $331-334 from $337-340. 18-5. KbNk Higher grade, three month* withdrawn but manufacture™ showed

Sept HJMMr Bl.0d-61.4BJ - cSh“

—

t^ded mt»dyMtrM ««-
Oct 51.60-&1.8Q 51.6fl-52J0[ — 3 mths. . ifi308.25 1+3.5 |£347.25 BwaiBng their dues from the linane.al Jan B8-95 - M,rch

Oct-Dec 52.3D-52.4di 62. &fl- 52.80.52JO Nickel. ^‘|£4023
I £4080 iiwtrumeots markets, reported Hainold * /a-

Jan-Mar B4.8D-a4.80i BB.BO-66.48iSS.0V-M.8a Free micCJ."Tj215(24SfCj '“i2Ja/285 c Commodities. -Cold—Aug 332. D-333 0 (335.2), Sapr <

Apl-Jne 67.40-57.51] 67.BO-B8.0fi.57.4D-57.8O
! j

Copper—Aug 58.80 (57.75). Sept 334.0 (338.8). Oct 336.0-337.4. OKI
Jly-Sept 60.00-80.10 «.|^M.70-B0.1M0.M ptatln'intr oz'y£260 | £260 58.90-59.10 (58.20). Oct 59.70. Dec 343.0-343.5. Feb 350.2, April 157J. ;

fS-SH'KmlrSS Freomkt. £163^8 ;-2^6 £174,18 68.9081 JO. Jan 61.75. March 62.90- June 364.5. Aun 371^. 0« 379A Dac ;

aJijST WJM7TO S5‘tSIom|"‘
,^‘OB ^toHvert ...MBBjSW !......JSMBrB70 63^0, May 64.45. July 65.75. Sept 67.0S. 387.0. Feb 394.8. April 402.7, JossAgljneiBy^O-aUDIjJ./O-fiB.M

;
— S^rtreyoa- 367.90p Dec 88.05. Jan B8.75. Meich 71 AO. May 410.7.

Sales: 123 (244) loss of 15 tonnes, ,|2oin°
F

i

-
^wHbm a

72-00- SaJss: 10-000 - Potatoe* (round whites)—Nov B0.7-

n« (tame) tats of & tonnes. ^3 mtha*"*"”’'**M8M 5 132 5^787 5
•*•**-**>9 3M.O-335 0 (332.5). Sept 66.8 (678), Feb 87.2 (68.2), March

I

Phywcrt closing prices (buyers) Tungstenaoibi81 14.33 .'_IS109j48 SS'Lqicrf's^K Sue i

D"C 77 *0*tl 87-6, Sale* 104- 1

were: Spot 49.50p (same): Sept 61 .00p " 343.5-346.0, Feb 3S1.5, April 358.6, June VSilvar—Aug 624 0 (635.0), Sept
(seme): Oct 51J5p (51.00p). Wolfymf2.4|0b*!f10*r10B |_ I811S-116 3"* «»0 (833.0). Oct 63.0 Dec 643 0849ft 1

trend reflected a firmer dollar
and high U.S. interest rates. LONDON FUTURES

In Frankfort the 124 kilo bar
,Vaet»HlaV. XSF Business

was fixed at DM 27.200 per kilo Month +f r BlJ

D
,u

0
n
^f•

($335.02 per ounce) against !

DM 27,300 ($340.0) previously |£ per troy

mmoSs 88^ ^ 5333-334 from aUBU(1 mjMM
533&339. Sept"mb' >197.00-6.00—LBO -

In Loxembourg the dollar per October„.[i98.45-8.B0|-i.875 i97.80-8.45

ouj'e equivaient of a. 13* B. g-SSpSfl±SMbar at the fixing was $333.20 January....ao3.4O-4.5flU2.80 —
from S337-50. February. 1205.00-6.50 1-2-MS I

—
In Paris tire 124 Wlo bar was Turnover: 158 (22) tats of 100 trey;

fixed at FFr 74,400 per kilo ounces.

18.5. Kerb: Higher grade, three months withdrawn but manufacturers showed
£816. 17, 18. 19, 18. 18.5, 19. 20. 21, renewed Interest on the decline.
22. 21. Turnover; 24.200 tonnes,

'
"

. I sTm. .+or. pjn. l+or
TIN

J

Offlclef
' - Unofflclali —

t

High Grade C
,

« ! & £
Cash ’ 6916-20 -7.6 I 6900-20
3 months! 6860-8 -7.B i

6860-5 -52

j

Settlem't) 6920 —IB ;

—
Standard i

|

Cash...aJ 6918-20 —7.5 6900-80 -5G

Yesterday'^
Close

j

-

8 per tonne.i

;4* or Buslnea
^ — Cone

SOYABEAN MEAL "jSsESSS5,

The market opened unchanged In dull .

SndS ehl^d USOA
8

c
y
roi

n
re2ore ‘ SSonv* CPhlO Iff410x

r n^iMf
DWP p rt- Groundnut 1

:report* T. G. Roddick. limmprf Cnirie t

J.3 £459.5
S.B £438.76

fiaoo

Feb 396.1. April 404.0. June 412.0. Jan 651.9, March 666-0. May 679.7.

BBxraSn Jul^ 893 ®- Sfl P' 7075. Dec 728.3. J«« March 749.1. May 763.0. _H«dy
78.0-76.3, April 87.2. Sales: 353.

tSilver—Aug 622.5 (624.0). Sept

S moriDia! 6860-5 7.8' 6860-3 -S2Jp Dec ,™l 101
Settlem^ 6920 10 ! - ~
Strait* Ej 829.161! — V?6 f 1 ' -

NewYork -

Sept. 867-68 |—6.0 875-65
Dac 903-04 —10.0 916-03
March 939-40 —6.0 950-38
May 959-60 —6.0 969-59
July. 980-81 —1.0 986-80
Sept 1000-01 1001-00
D*C 1016-25 1—2.5 -

jYeeterdye 1 +or
|

Business

£
par tonne

1U (FH3J
4k

Linseed Crude : ~!!!"!£353
Palm Malayan |S390t |—10 18420

Seeds ] I

Capra Ph lip ...,6285x '6320
Soyabean (U.80 15244.50 (—2.76,8269

Grains r ;

BarleyFuL Novl£106.90 [—OJWjfilOe.lO

and Harmen Bullion Spot 637.0 (651.0). ".

Sugar—No 11: Sept 72J-72.5 (72.7),

August. iB2jin-24.0L —
October..-, 125.90-34.1 —0.1 & 134J0
Dec.. 128.20-28.51 +0.16 128JUI-2L00
Feb- 131.2B-51.fr—O^fi 151.60-51 .08

" .. ^ (67.43). Indicator price tor Ad|» 12:
Thy-Moming: Standard, cash £8,810. 87.93 (68.22).

Sales: 4.156 (1.313) leu of 10 tonnes. isi-Sjoeln aHICCO—Dally prira tar Au* 11: 66.98 Jfl" BrfHH:' UM
\ Z

7
sB
3
Vo»nt“*

0r pri“ ,or 121 August!.'"!] lH.iw-geji+o.Mi —

522.0-

627.0 (626.0). Oct 830.2. Dee Oct W^74 S (74 6) Jan 79 0 'm 1

641

.0-

646.0, Jen 048.3. March 664.0. 85 5-M

7

m|vSMB 0^ JidvSDLuSt
"

May 678.5. July 680.1. Sept 703.7. Dec g
- * 1

"S'/. S
-?®:: i5lo

724.1, Jan 730.S. March 744.5. May Tin-car: m.R;i rvi >cae nn.un net.
758.1. Handy and Harman bulb on spot
822.0 (637.50)

.
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The balancing act
By Michael Field.

T3.

FOR TWO weeks after the"

death of King KhaJed on June
12 the new Saudi monarch.

Fahd bin Abdul Aziz al Saud,

received oaths of loyalty from

his people. The simple ceremony

Brought the ruler and thousands

of his subjects together. 7t also

served as a - reminder of the

strengths of the traditional,

personal system- of government

. 'in Saudi Arabia,

r In the later years of King

Khaled’s reign it was more
~ often the strains in the old sys-

tem which were perceptible.

/...The network of loyalties based
;‘.

L

on tribe and community is

~ breaking down. Only slowly is

;
^it -being replaced by a sense of

J national consciousness in the
sense that the West under-

.. stands it. The " middle classes,”

^.meanwhile, are becoming in-
-"' creasingly vocal in -private oon-
•‘versfltion about the manner in

/.which they are ruled.

Within the Al Saud family
i and even the religious estab-

lishment, the ulema, there are

ir
endemic tensions between

y modernisers and traditional Isis.

; r From the outside the Kingdoms
security is threatened by the

r- expansionary revolution in
" Iran, which seeks to foment re-

^--volt among the Shias. the
unorthodox minority which pre-

•• dominates in the oil-rich

Cr Eastern Province.

s King Fahd faces the problem

of adapting a dynastic, patri-

archal system of government to

_ satisfy those
.
who want change

• in Saudi society without losing

the backing of the family's

grass-root support.

He is said to have been very
impressed by the sheer
numbers of his people whom
he met during the oath-giving

ceremonies in June. For hour
: after hour Fahd, the new Crown'
s Prince of Abdullah, and Prince

Sultan, who is now second in

line to the throne, talked to

?r ordinary Saudis, heard their
- views on how the Government
i could be improved. and
1. answered their questions.

- Many of the visitors said, in

the typically direct Arabian
- manner, that they were giving
- their oath of loyalty on the

- assumption that Fahd's Gov-
: eminent would do better than

V its predecessor on the issues

that were of personal concern

- to them. •

In the Saud family there are

Saudi Arabia

under Fahd

This is the first

in a series of

articles on key

'aspects of Saudi

Arabian society

under King

Fahd (right).

several thousand adult princes

and all of them make them-
selves available to their sub-

jects. Some of the younger
princes hold a majlis (council)

only two or three times a week
and on each occasion receive a

few relations, friends and em-
ployees of the government
departments in which they
work. Many of the most senior

princes sit once or twice a day
and In the course of a year re-

ceive tens of thousands of

tribesmen and townsmen.

Any ' ordinary Saudi who
walks into a prince's majlis will

expect, at the very least, a good
meal, a bed for tbe night if he
wants it. and an opportunity to

express his views on the topics

of the day.

More often than not a tribes-

man will visit a majlis with a

specific request. He may want
some financial help with bills

and debts, or a car or a pick-up

truck, or some money to give as

his daughter’s dowry, or medi-

cal treatment in London for one
of his family. Some of this

assistance might be available

from the state, but people from

the country areas will often feel

that the immigrant Arabs and

the relatively sophisticated

Saudi bureaucrats in the minis-

tries do not respect their tribal

origins and do 'not properly

understand them. They feel

that it is more natural for them
to take their worries to a prince

than to a government depart-

ment.

The richer- and older princes

maintain palaces in many parts

of the Kingdom, which enables

them to receive people from
all the different tribal areas.

They meet more of their sub-

jects when they go on hunting

expeditions. On the occasions

of births, marriages and deaths

in families they know well, they

make a point of visiting those

families’ houses.

In the words of one of the

Saud’s'subjects, the princes who
have the largest numbers of

visitors to their .majlis are

those who are "generous, brave.

kind and wise." In practice

much also depends on the

prince's personal ambition and
his* interest in tribal matters.

Two of the princes with the
biggest majlis are Abdullah and
Sultan, the Crown Prince and
the Second Deputy Prime Minis-

ter.

One of the characteristics of

Saudi society is that the senior

princes have far more contact

with the ordinary people of the

Kingdom than do the members
of the middle-class intelli-

gentsia.

The mo;(is system of govern-

ment may sound old fashioned.

but with the mass of the Saudi

people it works. This should

not be surprising if one con-

siders that the business of gov-

ernment in Saudi Arabia in the-

past 20 years has been to allow

Saudis to live their lives in the

traditional way while helping'
- them to take advantage of the

oil boom.

So far Saudis' lives have not

been disrupted by many of the

restrictions norfnally .imposed
by the modern state, or by
taxes: The people benefit from

subsidised food, water and elec-

tricity, free health care and free

or . heavily subsidised housing,

depending on their income
levels. Ordinary Saudis seem
quite easily to be able to raise

a down-payment on the 850.000-

odd needed to buy a heavy
truck. And there are as many
of them as in the UK, aver half,

of which are Mercedes.

The problem for the Saud
family is that the strengths or

the traditional system of

government are no longer

-

relevant to the bourgeoisie.

This section of society, which
includes the senior officials in

the ministries, the rich busi-

ness community and a few
professionals—journalists, law-

yer* and university lecturers

—

js the one with which visiting

westerners have most contact.

Its members have been edu-

cated in Europe and America.

As Saudi Arabia becomes a

richer, more sophisticated

society its numbers are increas-

ing.

The bourgeoisie is not .happy
with the society in which it is.

living and it has a whole list

of criticisms of the Government.

It feels that the regime is op-

pressive, too much under the

influence of obscurantist, ig-

norant and petty-minded ulema
(religious leaders), too close to

the US. (this was one of the

most common of the criticisms

heard by King Fahd after his

accession), and, except in the

last few months, willing to

squander the country's wealth.

by producing oil at in unreason'

ably high rate. It would like'

to read more independent-

minded newspapers,
- have-

greater freedom of speech and
participate in Saudi politics.

• Probably • the most- common
complaints concern venality and

the role of- women, who are not

allowed to work or drive cars.

In the first case the middle

class critics are worried less

bv the petty corruption, of,Saudi

officials than by the enormous,
commissions on contracts and.

shares of .
ministerial budgets

taken quite, legally -by- some
of the princes.

•

• It is striking that virtually all
1

members of the bourgeoisie

voice these complaints. Where
the critics divide is over the

remedies. The majority would
like ' to see Saudi society

liberalised; the rest want to see

the introduction of a "true’'

Islamic government. In a

political sense such a govern-

ment should, in theory, he
quite a liberal institution, which
would consult its subjects.

All of the bourgeois critics

are gentlemanly, honest, well-

meaning and non-violent—and.

by average western standards,

rich.

A diplomat recently

described them as “ saloon bar
liberals "—an ironic comparison
with western society, but not

inaccurate.

The critics are deeply

frustrated by. the impossibility

of expressing their complaints in

public in Saudi Arabia. If they

want to say that Saudi Arabia Is

too close to the U.S. they

cannot write an article in a

newspaper discussing the Sdudi-

U.S. relationship, they have to.

resort to' criticising the U.S.

without mentioning ' Saudi

.Arabia. Only the heads of a few.

of the most distinguished

merchant families can meet the

senior princes in- private for a

serious discussion on these

matters.

The royal family is aware of

the bourgeois complaints but it

hesitates to act on them. The

prince* say that it is all very

well for the middle classes to

demand liberal reform, but that

fhe Al Saud has to take into

account the • very conservative

altitudes j of the country as a

whole..

Prince' Saud - bin- Abdel-

Mohsin .-'bin Abdel-Aziz, ' the

Deputy.Governor of Jeddah and

Mecca, recently -observed that

the Saud family could .noi

“force, the. modernisation of

: society simply- because a

minority of western educated

citizens wanted it modernised."

He added “ ... we cannot

disregard the views of the

ordinary people even if they

seem to obstruct development.

We can't do what they did in

TVe can’t do

what they

did in Iran’

Iran; despise the masses and

lock ourselves away behind

marble walls . - . We have to

have one foot here and one foot

there and be a good acrobat.”

' When he made these remarks
Prince Saud was telling - only

part of the truth. There are

certainly many ordinary and
very religious Saudis in the

provinces who would he dis-

quieted to see women working
or driving cars. The same people

might be annoyed by what they

would hear if a more open
political and social debate were
permitted in the Kingdom. But
they would probably not object

if some of the younger, more
greedy princes were forced to

curb their business activities.

The royal family's reluctance

.to institute political and social

reforms stems mainly from the

fear that once it had started

reforms the whole process

would run out nf control, with

unpredictable consequences. Tt

is also clearly afraid of offend-
7 ing the ulema,- which rtright

'possibly rouse the people

Against social reforms. If the
: Ulema see something in society

of which they disapprove they

will preach against' it in tbe

mosques on Fridays.

To date the Government's
. main response io the complaints
• -of the bourgeoisie has been .to

promise a majlis al shurai an
- appointed (not elected) consul-

. tatiye assembly, which will
.
be

composed of “men of wisdom,
knowledge and high morals,

who will advise the Government
on policy making." In a speech
to the nation on July 23 King
Fahd said that promulgation

of the regulations for the

majlis al shura had been delayed

by the death of King Khaled.

but would be one of the first •

issues that he himself would '

address.

The discontent of the hour-

;

gcoisie is no* a very dramatic

threat to the stability of Saudi •

Arabia. It has not involved the

bloodshed ot lhp riots of the

Shia sect in thp Easrern Pro-

.

vince in 1970-S0, or the Mecca
mosque incident. The Saudis

say. with justification, that

periodic uprisings oF religious

zealots, such as occurred in

Mecca, have been .-in historical

characteristic or Moslem socie-

ties. and do not signify the

imminent collapse of the social

order. The rebels in Mecca may
have come mainly from a few

tribes in central Arabia, but

their revolt, had an entirely

religious inspiration: it was not

in any sense art indication of

tribaf discontent.'
The bourgeois critics of the

regime, in contrast to the

religious rebels, are not an
i

episodic phenomenon. Their

i

numbers inevitably
_

will
j

increase, and thetr criticisms

are becoming louder every day.

They pose a challenge which at

.

some point in his reign King

;

Fahd will have to meet—but
he cannot ignore the other,

j

traditional, face -of Saudi

.

Arabia.

The Griqualand Exploration and Finance

Company Limited
lInarrpnaK * Ite JtqnMu 4 SavUt AJnea\

INTERIM REPORT - 1982

The following 'are the unaudited consolidated results of the Group for the
J"j|j

30 June 1982 together with comparative figures for the half-year ended 30 June 1981 and

year ended 31 December 1981.

Financial Results

Operating income — -

income after tax from non-mining subsidiaries

Less: Interest and sundries

Income before taxation

Provision for taxation

Net income after taxation

Earnings per share—cents (on net income after tax)

Capital expenditure

Dividends: paid (15 cents per share) .....

declared (7.5 cents per share)

Capital Commitments:
Approved expenditure end of period

Contracted for end of period

Half-year Half-year Tear

ended ended ended

30A82 30.631 31.12.81

(Audited)

R’000 R‘000 R’000

7.181 1749 10.130

241 102 1.024

7,422 1,851 11.154

1.096 679 1,066

6,326 1,172 1O.08B

477 72 2750

5A49 1,100 7338

163 9.2 21.8

4345 195 2,404

_ — 1,793

2.6M — •—

3,749 600 2.764

583 17 17.94

NOTES*

’• r,nre Of d. Company 1, RI.7MW5 comp** Wli» ,h,r„

of 5 cents each.

*
results are n« oom^ble wit^those

SbJS. min«. YesCfts^’the year ended 31.12.1981 include those of the newly acquired

mines for the last quarter of 1981.

3. Dividends
share for the six months to 30 June 1982.

Si,
tUTS& on 19 Ansn„ 1*2.

Expansion Programme at Pomfret Mine

r;i: *.w-— -
completed.

5. Operations
•

satisfactory. This reflects the normal pattern of

Sales for the first tailf of th«
J* compared with a higher level of sales in the

lower sales in the first half of the
y /d ac the pomfret Mine earlier in the year

second half. Quality prob l

Stafat5!*f5
,

hilfVwr.*Or« availability ha. since hpw«lsecond half. Quality Pro '?
l*["*T e£ 3J"fliS”«lf year. Ore availability has since Improved

which adversely influenced results fa t h

ngw orebodj„ « part of the expans.on
.

with the commencement of the mining or too

AprogrammeOn behalf of the board

N. C. OFFICER }

L K. JOOSTE f

Director*
Johannesburg

12 August 1982

Gencor Group

BUILDING society
RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes

‘ a table giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

•
- on offer to the public

For further advertising details please ring

:

v 01-248 8000, Exta. 360S
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Bank with imagination

BankA6 H«d Office: 1 JUroBn-Pwito^Ptatz, 6000 Frankftdt/Main, Federal RepuWte'rt fisroiany yasrmssasssffifflsu ^
Sydney, Ibhran.'lbronto, Tokyo

The Dresdnar Bank Group includes In the international Raid: •

Compagnie Luxembourgoolsa de la Draadner BankAG - Draadner Bank International

Branch In Zurich

Dresdner Bank Canada,Toronto
Draadner (South East Asia) Lid, Singapore

BanoueVeuvaMorin-Pons, Lyon
Doutsch-SOdanwrikaniacha BankAG, Hamburg, Branches In Panama and Mhunl

Dresdner Fortaitierungs Akb'engasellschaft.Zurich

.Luxembourg
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AccountancyAppointments

AccountsManager
CityBank c £15,000+ Car
Our client a large international financial concern is seeking a

Chartered Accountant to manage the Accounts Department

The person appointed will have had substantial previous

experience in managing computerised accounts in an international

hanking environment including specific experience of foreign

exchange transactions and Bank ofEngland returns. *

He or she must be able to demonstrate good experience In

managing people successfully.

This is a challenging position which will provide the rightperson

with opportunities for future career development

Salary and benefits will include Company Car, mortgage subsidy.

Life& Pension Scheme.

Candidates are invited to write with full curriculum vitae to J. D.
"Vine (Ret 217)., Vine Potterton Ltd. Wakefield House, 152/153 Fleet

Street, LondonEC4A 2DH. Please state separatelyany companies
to which your application should notbeforwarded.

Vine Potterton
RECRUITMENTSERVICES

International
Audit
LONDON BASED

Extensive travel Outstanding rewards
Dowell Schlumberger is a rapidly growing leader in the oil field

service Industry with annua! revenue in excess of $800m. and
operations in over 55 countries throughout the world. Due to

continued expansion, we are now looking foryoung
Accountants to join our London based Operations ReviewTeam.

You will be art important member of a specialistteam
functioning in a decentralised environment. Your main-

responsibility will be to carry out internal financial reviews ofthe

company’s international operating divisions and will involve

considerable international travel.

Aged 25-28 with a relevant degree or equivalent higher levdl

academic qualification you should ideally be a fuflyqualified

Accountant with good exerience in multi-national operations.

Significant experience of D.P. applications is required.

Complete mobility is essential as is fluency in English and
additional languages are desirable.

In return we are offering a highly attractive salary in keeping

with the importance of these positions and a full range of

valuable largecompany benefits. Furthermore, career prospects

are excellent and should lead to a line financial management
appointment after two years.

Please write with full career and personal details, to

Personnel Manager, Dowell Schlumberger, Drury House,

Russell Street, London WC2B 5HA. a

DOWELL
k Schlumbergei

Finance Director
Gt Yarmouth c. £20,000 + Car

Our client, a young and successful group of electronics companies
serving the offshore and defence markets, is about to enter a further
phase of expansion in both the UK and overseas. The bolding
company is quoted on the Unlisted Securities’ Market.
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Group Finance Director will
be responsible for all financial and accounting activities of the group
and be expected to make a full contribution to group business strategy.

Our client seeks an applicant who has:

—

* qualified as a Chartered Accountant and is aged between 28
and 38

* a proven track record with at least three years’ management
experience

* experience in International finance
* the ability to communicate effectively at all levels
* demonstrate a willingness to travel within the UK and overseas
on short assignments.

An excellent salary and benefits package is offered including assistance
towards removal expenses where applicable.

Please write in confidence submitting a curriculum vitae to:

—

Christopher Dicker .

LOVEWELL BLAKE & CO.
2 South Quay, Great Yarmouth

FINANCIAL CONlMfR- EUROPEAN OPERATIONS

Audit Manager
(2 posts)

Chesterfield. Derbyshire EI4.400-E18.050*

Senior Auditor
London E13.055-E16.015*

The Post Office is seeking two Audit Managers and a Senior Auditor to join

the Internal Audit Division of its Finance Department. The Audit Manager
posts will be located at Chesterfield and the SeniorAuditor post will be

London based. These three key posts, which are open to both men and

women, call for a high standard of professional expertise and judgement.

The Audit Managers will be expected to make a major contribution to the

audit of the main accounts of the Postal Business and will be responsible for

the organisation and control of a section carrying out audits in

Headquarters and in Regional and Local offices. The Senior Auditor will lead

a small team carrying out audits examining not only the accounts but also

the efficient use of resources of all kinds within the Postal Business.

Qualifications: Candidates should possess

a recognised accounting qualification

extensive experience in dealing with the accounts of large

organisations and in preparing financial reports forsenior

management
the ability to communicate effectively both orallyand in writing

proven qualities of leadership, initiative, drive and organising ability.

Extensive travelling in the UK will be required. Starting salaries will be in the

ranges quoted (the salary range for the Senior Auditor post includes a

London allowance of £1 21 5). There is an excellent leave allowance and a
contributory pension scheme.

Application forms can be obtained from Mrs J Sutton, PP7.2., Rm 329,
Post Office Headquarters, St Martin's-le-Grand, LONDON EC1A 1HQ
(01-432 4683J.
The closing date for applications is 10 September 1982.

•New salary scales with effectfrom 1 April 1 982 are currently being

negoiated.

HoggettBowers
I? a.: r* i a’ i, ,

Executive Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM.CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON.MANCHES TER. N’EWCASTLE And SHEFFIELD

FinanceDirector
WestMidlands to £20,000-hcar

As part ofa planned restructuring to devolve profit responsibility, a major British

public group has formed a subsidiary which will be formally incorporatedlater

this year.The new company will have a multi-million pound turnover in the

manufacturing, marketing and distribution ofa range of fastmovingconsumer
goods, all of which are household names. The Finance Directorwill structure a
new department recruiting externally where necessary, and will ultimately be
responsible for the work of 40 staff comprising the finance, purchasing and stock
control functions. The role is highly commercial, a key responsibility being to

support andparheipa te inmajornegotiations with customers and suppliers inside

and outside the parent group. Candidates, qualified accountants aged 30 to40. will

have gainedexperience within a large manufacturing and distributioncompany
and mustshow strong skills in staffmanagement and commercial flair in a
competitive environmentA strong personality is vital and prospects for

advancement are outstanding.

H.W Ktzf/ugh, fief: 20173/FT. Male or female candidates should send full details of
career to date, which will be treated withfull confidentiality, to SutherlandHouse;
5/6Argyll Street,LONDON WlE6EZ 01-734 6852.

Deputy Controller
ComputerAccounting Systems
Attractive Salary& Benefits
Matthew Hall, the international

engineering design and contracting

group, is one of Britain's most suc-

cessful corporate performers. The
Group's successes supported by pro-

fessional financial management and
computing services, and it is within

our Group Finance Department that

we now offer an outstanding oppor-

tunity for career development
The UK part of the Group is engaged
in a major enhancement of rfs com-
puterised accounting, and the Group
Accounting Systems Controller is

looking for a high calibre deputy who
will eventually succeed him. We
therefore need a self-motivated Char-

tered Accountant who will be able

to contribute significantly to the

developments. To match the
demands you will be a person aged
between 30'and 40 with experience of

computerised accounting systems
gained in an industrial environment
and have demonstrable ability to plan

and direct your own work and that.of

others.

Please write enclosing a fuff c.v. to

Maureen Greaves, Personnel Man-
ager, Matthew Hall PLC, 101-108

Tottenham Court Road, London,
W1A 1BT or for more information

telephone: 01-636 3876.

BASINGSTOKE circa £19,000+CAR

CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANT

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WESTERLY YACHTS LIMITED

Intersil, a wholly owned subsidiary of the General Electric Company
(U.SA) seeks a self motivated Accountant for their European(U.SA) seeks a self motivated Accountant for their European
operations.

Reporting to the V.P. of Finance the successful applicant will assume
financial, administrative and treasury responsibilities for Intersil's

European sales subsidiaries plus involvement in the newly formed
assembly operation in Ireland.

Candidates, aged between 30 to 40 must be Chartered Accountants,

with European experience and familiar with U.S. accounting

practices. Experience in the semiconductor or high technology field

would be an advantage.

One of the UK leading yadlt manufacturers and a subsidiary of
Centreways industries PLC, a diverse public manufacturing and
distribution group seeks a Financial Controller.

Responsibilities will Include staff

msnagamsnt. preparing monthly and
annual accounts to strict time-
tables, cash flow, budget and pro-

ject appraisals. Some knowledge of

computer tynema essential.

Excellent salary. WPA Insurance,
pension scheme, etc.

• Applications- In writing to

Box A7334. Financial Tlmax
10 Cannon Street. EC4P.4BY

ACCOUNTS/OFFICE
MANAGER

Please write in confidence with full details to:

Ian Calvert

INTERSIL DATEL (ILK.) LTD
Snamprogetti House, Basing View

Basingstoke. Hampshire

Responsibilities will include con-
trol of a small computerised
system and all other aspects of
the accounting function for a
flourishing group near Bexhill.

An opportunity for the career
minded. .Circa £10,000.

C.V. plaasa to

Box A.7S41. Financial Times
TO Cannon Strom, London EC4P 4BY

The ideal candidate, aged between 27-35, should hold a recognised
accounting qualification, with 2-3 years post qualification experience
in a manufacturing environment. Knowledge of computerised
accounting systems and the disciplines and reporting requirements
of a public group will be an advantage.

The position will entail responsibility for all the accounting and
financial functions of the company and also include reporting, within
strict timetables, to senior management and the group head office.

The successful candidate will also be involved in a complete review
and improvement to the existing computerised costing and
accounting systems.

An attractive salary together with the provision of a company ear
and fringe benefits commensurate with a public group will be
offered.

Please write with a full curriculum vitae to:
N. V. A. Coghill, FCA, Director

47 Aston Road, Waterfoovilfe Hants P07 7XJ

Financial Times Thursday .August 12 1882

THELAWSOCIETY

CHIEF
ACCOOS1TAOT

LEGALAID
£17,780pa.-£23,5ZLpa.

ThepresentChiefAccountant retiresinJaneK83andk .

isproposedtoappoint hissuccessor
asboob 8«p<»sifc2e

toallowareasonablehandoverperiod.
-

TheLawSodelyIsresponaWefor the • - .
- -

administrationofLegal Aidin England MidWales

through 35AreaOffices inLandcmannmerowy
provinrialtowns, togefterwitha Londonbased

.

AoonntoDepartmentwitha staffofsome240,^flda

mafimn sizedcomputer. •

•

ApplicantsshoddbeqnahfieoAccountants,

preferablyaged under50.Theyshould be capable (rf

njanagjnga largeAccotmtsDepartmortandpossess .

extensiveknowledge ofcomputer systeros-

Experience inpreparingannual esthnatesaixi

long-iennforecasts againstwb icb tomonitor .

expenditure is necessary togetherwith the abflrty to

prepareand control budgets and to interpretand

analyse thefinandal implications ofstatistics.

Abackground ofgovernment financing and badgering

procedurestogetherwithlegal knowledge
wouldhe

useful.

LegalAid is in aperiod ofadministrative.transition

and thiswifl present theperson appointed with a

demandingand challenging environment mwhidrto

Conditions ofsendee are attractiveand indnde

23workingdaysleave,andapublicsectorlinked
superannuation scheme.

Dependingon age and experienceanappointment
.

will bemade within the above salary range, not

necessarily at the minimum.
. ... -

*.•

Applications with precise details includingdates - -

covering education, qualifications, and

careerand salary levelsshould be

addressed tothe Personnel Manager,

TheLaw Society’s Hall, 113 Chancery

Lane, London WC2A 1PL, to arrive

not laterthan 23rdAugust, 3982.

Accountant
Wehaveavacancy at HigherExecutive Offiofe :

levelforan experiencedAccountant inourFinsme&i.® !

and Accounts Group. He/she will be responsible

’

planningand supervising the work ofthe followi^E * ;

sections and forimplementing any change In the
t
n -#

system employed:
Financial and Management >> * j.

Accounting '

Cash Office isj.-

Amenity Accounts & Debtors
ComputerData Processing. -f-

Close liaison will be required with the section®,

£

responsible for Payrolling, Financial Procedures/^
Creditor Accounts, and Computer Programming.^

Applicants should have at least 4 years' -

relevant experience in the commercial and/orpublic f
service fields and should ideally possess a - y 1

recognised accountancy qualification. j
The salary wifi be within the rangeof 1

£7,822-£9,758.
j

The Rutherford Appleton Laboratory is a -I

friendly community with its own restaurant and L
sports facilities nearby. We offer excellent working
conditions and benefits include a local transport **

service, generous holidays and a non-contributoiy

superannuation scheme.
For an application form, please write to:

Recruitment Office, Personnel Group,
Science and Engineering Research Council,
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, Chilton,
Didcot, Oxon0X11 OQX, quoting ref. VN.070
or telephoneAbingdon (0235) 21900 Ext. 510.

Closing date for applications

3rd September 1982.

sere
RutherfordAppleton
. Laboratory

MERCHANT BANKING

Group
TaxationManager

Hill SamjielGroup PLC is seeking to appointa Group
Taxation Manager, who reports to the Group Chief
Accountan t, and whose responsibilities include:-

* Tax advice to operating divisions
* International corporate tar planning
* Submission ofmain UK tax computations
* Supervision ofroutine tax compliance work

The successful candidate,whomay be in Commerce,
Professional practice or the Inland Revenue, will have
substantial experience of dealing with the tax affairs of
largecompanies.Expertisein financial legislationand skill

in articulate presentations are kev requirements, it is
imlikejy tfaatan applicantunder 30 years old wouldhare
the necessary experience.

balary is negotiable but wffl reflect the
responsibilities of this senior tax position. Excellent
benefits incude a car, non-oontributory pension
free life assurances and house purchase Scheme-
Applications. which will be treated in strict confidence,
should be sent to:R C. G. Gardner, DirectoroFPenomud,
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited, 100 Wood Street Trmdnn
EG2P2AJ,

J?
!»

u? : i

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
£1 6,000 plus car— MIDLANDS

A £7 million manufacturing company requires a Finudat Director
to control all aspects of the accounting function.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY — RATE; £29 p,

for farther iniormatisn ntriv niaphsne;
CARMINA LEON
01.2SG 9763

Applicants must be qualified accountants who have hrid respond
positions in marketing orientated manufacturing- companies.

Applications in confidence to;

Box A7931, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY
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CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 IMrvv Brond Strict, London EEC2IVI 1l\iH

Tel: OT-58S 3583 or01-5S8 3576 '
:'-V.

Telex l\Jo.S8737a '

. ;

An exceptional opportunity demanding broad financial and business skills and an entrepreneunJ approach.

Prospects of Board Appointment with equity participation In 1-2 years.^ LEASING FINANCE DIRECTOR-DESIGNATE

LONDON £35,000-£40,000 + CAR

ESTABLISHED AND RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPANY BUYING AND SELLING IBM COMPUTERS WITH

MAJOR LEASING DIVERSIHCATION PLANS

This new .appointment calls for candidates, aged 32-38. qualified financially, with not less than eight years’ experience of

leasing finance including at least three years in the financial control of a significant International operation. A dear

undemanding of current legislation and related taxation is necessary. The successful candidate will be responsible to the

Chairman for the negotiation of institutional funding, the optimum structuring of operating leases and the overall financial

support of international expansion plans, including future big ticket leasing. Total commitment is the key to the success

of this appointment. Initial remuneration, by way of ftigh basic salary +. profit share, negotiable £35,000^0,000. car and

family medical cover. Applications in strict confidence under reference LFD 14285/FT will be forwarded unopened to

.our Client, unless you list companies to which they should not be cent in a covering letter marked for the attention

of the Security Manager.

CAMPBELMOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NU

A varied, challenging appointment with career progression.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
LONDON E.C.2 £ 12,000-£15,000

LEADING FIRM OF CITY SOLICITORS

Export Finance

Merchant Banking
Recent successes within the Grind!ays Bank Group In the field of arranging
UK export finance transactions have led to a continued expansion in the
Export Finance Department. We are looking for additional Assistant
Managers to support the Senior Executives in marketing our specialist
services to UK industry and overseas borrowers.

As an Assistant Manager you will be expected to specialise in the
arrangement of project buyer credits as well as assisting in the development
of new and existing business. \bu should have at least 3 yeanfexperience in

either UK industry, a merchant bank or ECGD in the arrangement of ECGD
buyer credit transactions. It will be necessary for you to be confident of your
ability to deal with customers at the highestlevel both in the UK and abroad.,

Following a period Tn the Group Head Offices of Grindlays Bank p.l.c., a
certain amount of UK and overseas travel will be envisaged.

Salaries will be extremely attractive. There is an excellent benefits package
Including mortgage assistance. Naturally these positions'are-open to both

. men and women. Please apply in writing with full career details to: R.J.E.

. Barker, GroupAppointments Manager, Grindlays Bank p.l.c., 36 Fenchurch
Street,. London EC3P 3AS.

Grindlays

p.l.c.««a»—
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Applications are invited from commercially experienced qualified Accoun-
tants for an appointment as financial Controller, responsible to the Director
of Administration.

The job entails control of all accounts staff, operation and development of

a computerised accounts system, provision of financial information for
management, and installation and implementation of expenditure and
budgetary control systems.

Location is in the East Midlands and starting salary is not less than £15,700
p€T annum- ,

Suitably experienced candidates shouldapply

. not later than 18 August ta

Box A.7944, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4B1T

MANAGING DIRECTOR
c. £20,000 + profit share

SE London
required to manage UK subsidiary- of European multi-national marketing and servicing

engineering equipment in the UK,
The ideal candidate will currently be earning a salary in the region of £20,000. aged

4045, with an engineering degree and preferably have knowledge of a European
language. We also require someone with a proven record in industrial marketing, an
established background in general business management and considerable experience

in high-level negotiations in a -wide range of engineering products.

In return the company are offering an excellent benefits package and all relocation

expenses paid where appJIcabla

Please apply with c.v. to Robert Wilson
1

IAN MARTIN TXMITKD (Search Consultants)

11 Uxbridge Street, Uondon W8 7TQ
Telephone 01-221 2535 -

EDITOR—International Currency Forecast-
ing report with strong twckarooM and
excellent forecasting contacts. Good
f»l»rv (P.TJF.TJ. Write Box A7340.

£G4P
mSy.

c“Don «"*

For this new appointment, we invite applications from qualified Accountants (A.CA, A.C.CA.). aged 25-30, ideally graduates

with about 2 years’ post-qualification experience, using modem EDP accounting systems, either within the profession, a

consultancy or commerce. Reporting to the Partnership Manager, responsibilities will indude assisting in the development

of sophisticated accounting/management information systems in both the City of London and overseas offices, budgets,

forecasts, cash flow statements, as wed as ad hoc projects commensurate with the expanding and progressive nature of

the firm. Personal qualities should indude an innovative, flexible and methodical approach, together with the ability to'

work as part of a team and liaise effectively at all levels. Initial salary negotiable £]2,000-£15,000 + contributory pension

scheme, private medical insurance and assistance with removal expenses, if necessary. Applications, in strict confidence,

under reference MA 044/FT. to the Managing Director:

—

ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374,

* Please only contact us if you are applying for one of the above positions*

PRand
Advertising
Executives
City& Commercial is a communications

consultancywhich started life a yearand a halfago.

It is particularly involved in advising dients on their

financial and corporate affairs.

They are looking fora PR executive to work

fortwo senior directors, and an advertising

executive to handle the briefing preparation and

placingofsome client's advertising printand

promotions.

Please ringIindaTate on 01-65 8 0805 to
arrange an interview.

.Gty&CbmmerdalQDmmu^
3 St Helen's Place; Bishopsgate, London EGA6BD

Corporate
Development

International oil company
An exceptional opportunityhas arisen fora

young executive to join a small team of

Marketing Co-ordinators atthe corporate

headquarters ofan international oil

company based in the City of London.

This team services top management on a
wde range of topics, principally in the

acquisition and capital investment fields.

The post offers a considerable future to a
graduate, aged 25-30, with strong

analytical skills who has probabiy had 2 or

3 years' commercial experience in a Q'ty

institution and is ready for new challenges.

A competitive remuneration package will

be offered and career prospects are
outstanding.

Write for an application form or send brief

CV to the address below, quoting ref:

SM25/8045/FTon both letterand
envelope, and advising us of any other

applications you have made to PA
Personnel Services within the lasttwelve

months. No details are divulged to clients

without prior permission. Initial interviews

willbe conducted byPA Consultants.

1% Personnel Services
Hyde ParkHouse, 60a Knighlsbridge, LondonSW1X 7LL Td: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A memberofPA fntemathraf

(Samurai Eurobonds)

We are a Japanese Securities House and, due to

expansion, we are looking for Bond Dealers to

trade Yen Bonds and Eurobonds with clients

throughout Europe.

The successful candidates will probably be aged
between 25-35 and will have at least two to three
years’ experience of trading in one or both of the
above markets.

The applicant may expect increasing responsibility

together with opportunities to visit overseas
clients.

Salary will be commensurate with age and
experience but would be expected to be within the

range £12,000-£14,000 per annum and supple-

mented with attractive fringe benefits and
incentives.

Please unite enclosing your c.v. to:

The Personnel Manager

T i
’

International (Europe) Limited

^Buckingham House, 62-63 Queen Street

London EC4R 1AD
Tel: 01-248 5044

ESD
Managing
Director

London
Vtferdley Investment Services Ltd, the largest fund management company in

South EastAsiaand amember ofthe Hong Kong BankGroup seeks a Managing
Directorfor its UKsubsidiaiy. The successful candidate will be appointed Manag-
ing Director of the Group's existing London based fund management company
and will be responsible for maiketing the Group’s international investment

capabilities in Ihe UK and Europe.

Candidates should have a fund management background, well developed mar-

keting and administrative skills andsome'knowledge ofthe Far Eastern securities

market The package will be structured to attract the rightperson and will indude

a house loan scheme and car. (WW.560).

Candidates male orfemaleshould write brieflyandin confidence to the Manag-
ing Director, ExecutiveAppointments Limited, 18 Grosvenor Street, London W7,
quoting reference. No identities divulged withoutpermission.

ESD is the Executive Selection Division ofEAL

BULLION DEALER
Leading International Commodity Company

have a vacancy for an experienced Dealer to

join their Bullion'Department Salary negoti-

able.

Write in confidence to:

: .

1

Box A.7938, Financial Times
-----

-

Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

NEWAPP0IMMEINTS
£154)00-£50,000pa

,

toiM thfciiwi topJot Only afisns a bcccskvcbo

fasOneboe. Crated da far a onStetifi moetisff

PEOPtE ARENTREDUNDANT
-ONLY JOBS.

So don’t write yourself offjust becauseyourjob hasgone.

Career Counselling service in Europe.

Our uniqueguarantee assures dienes ofrewarding careers,

obtained mainly from the unpublished job market.

Telephone fora free, confidential appointment with

a consultant, orsend us your cV.

0ICHUSID Manchester:O6W2BO089
The Profesfonak In Career Counselling Sunley Budding, RaadiBy Ftia.

Yte are also specialists In 'Outplacement? for utilisations, through our

affiliated company LanderCorporate Services Limited. Address as above.“ SZJZJLTT' ESS? *28
2U2S. Top SteeHutJloCT*. Superb Can- raol fabrication worishop with wnity

Urant. 01-530 6399. Hishops- Interest passible.—Write Boot A793.anion, vrean. «>*«.
7lmes% ,o cinitoa Stmt,

paoa Bap. An. London, BC4P 4BY.

ANALYST
Analyst wanted to work In personal
investment services division of

mefor insurance broking group.
ReeponalMIty will be In die field

of unit trusts, bonds and similar
investment*. Background in invest-

ment analysis or finanoial journal-

ism. London base. Remuneration
commensurate with ability and
experience.

flatty to Box A793G, FtntncW
Timas, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 48Y.

ADMINISTRATIVE

FINANCIAL MANAGER
for rapidly expanding international

consumer electronic* firm. Reports
directly TO M.D. Must be dynamic,
enthusiastic, ambitious and bava at
laser 10 yuan’ experience. Office

near Finchley Central tube station.

Salary negotiable. Send e.v, to:

NAD Sales (jersey) Ltd
Adsetra House

401-405 Natter Street. London»

The Costei'n Group isa major international

contracting group operating in the UKand
overseas. A vacancynow exists in our
Treasury Department for an additional

Treasury Assistant This post primarily

involvesmonitoring the groups daily UKcash
requirements and investing surplus funds in

the London money market, togetherwith the

payment of all overseas creditors.

Candidates, aged around 25, should

ideally be bank trained and mustpossess

asoundknowledge ofdocumentary letters

of credit and oihermethods erf foreign

payments, including forward currency
markets. This is a challenging rale that

will appeal to a person who Is determined

to succeed within a stimulating

environment

A realisticsalary, reflecting age and
experience, wfll be paid to the successful

candidate together with an excellent fringe

benefits package.

CSSTAIN

Please writewith full careerdelate ortelephone

foran application form to;

Miss V. Meehan,

Richard Costain Limited
111 Westminster Bridge Road, London, $E1 7UE.
Telephone:01-928 4977Exta 289.
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Executive

c. £13,000 + benefits

Senior Executive

to £30,000 + benefits

OnrdienL a city-based leadingtXK. merchant bank, sat
a young CharteredAccounl^t rapable of meetingtbc:

challenge presented by its expanding Corporate Finance

Division. Close liaison with dients relating to capital

easing, detailed study foracquisition or merger, finance

nestructering, etc. will typify the working day spentwidena

' Executive to play a major role in the expansion of its

' CcBporatt Finance Department Repotting to Senkir

Director level, the successful applicant will he active

new

tpatn
,

issues. Candidates wifi have at least 3 years experience in

corporate finance and ideally hold a profesional

qualification.

A exneUgnc remuneration package will indude
1

Salarywill be in the range £20—£30,000 and there is an

exceBeotrange nf additional benefits.

Interested applicants should phone eitherRoger Tipple orNichofesWaterworth on

0L-242-0965 or write to than at Bankingand Finance Division, 31 Southampton Row, WC1.

HP
MidiadEageRirtiiershft)

RecruitmentCcmuhants
Londpn Birmingham MamfliesterGlasgow

DO YOU

UNDERSTAND MONEY?

HAMBRO LIFE are looking

for people that do

Our Specialised and continuous
framing, coupled with herd work,
energy etui determination will do
ths rest In 1981. more than 250
of our Sales Associates earned in

excess of £18,000. Many, hod no
previous experience. Successful
applicants are likely to bo botwoon

25-55, live within 40 miles of Lon-

don and be highly independent by
nS,Ure

' PLEASE mEPHONE
VIC GROVES ON 01-405 53&1

LIVE WIRE
Needed for small computer •

dealer just started in mid-Kent
Knowledge of computers and

practical business attitude

essential. Possibility of equity

participation

Reply to Box A7337
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

MARINE MIDLAND BANK,ala.

LONDON

vacancy fora ShippingBanka;
ienced in credit analysis;

\Ve have a vacant
expert

documentation and madsedng.

TlesuccessM candidate willbe based in

London and form part ofan aggressive

Previous experience is essential.

Apply in writingwith, cjl to:MuhadD. Eendt,

MarineMidlandBank NA., 34Motngat^LondonEC2R^fB

PROPERTY ANALYST
A major investment institution with a significant stake in property and
property shares in the U.K. and abroad is seeking an analyst to join its

property team and to assist in the management of a number of clients’ funds.

He/she should have had at least three years’ investment experience.

The job carries a highly competitive remuneration package.

Please reply in the strictest confidence to: Box A.7943

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MERCHANT BANKING

Banking
Limits Supervisor

Due to the continuing expansion of its

money market and foreign exchange activities

H31 Samuel& Co. limited is seeking a person

to take over responsibility for the establish-

ment and monitoring of its interbank limits/

exposures.

Experience- and sound judgement are

essential qualities butpart ofthejob content is

ofa relatively routine nature.

All applicants with suitable qualifications

wiQ be considered. However, this appointment

could particularly suit someone of retiring age

who 'wishes to continue in employment for

some years, part time or foil time.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, shouldbe sentto: R. C. G. Gardner,

Director of Personnel, Hill Samuel & Co.

Limited, 100Wood Street, London, EC2P 2AJ.

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

Investment
Management

Provident Mutual is a well established, fast
growing life and pensions office in the City with a
first class investment record. Total funds exceed
£850 million and new money available for invest-
ment will be over£150 million this year.

Mainly due to this growth there are three
opportunities for well qualified applicants

AssistantFundManager-Fixed Interest

InvestmentAnalyst-UK Fixed Interest

InvestmentAnalyst-Overseas Equities
(mainlyAmer icaandJapan)

CHIEF FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
Salary to £40,000 pa.

The London-baaed dealing office, of an English Merchant Bank seeks
sn experienced Chief Dealer to develop its spot and forward dealing
operation. Ideally, the position would suit an existing Chief Dealer
aged between 28-34 with extsnshre exposure to spot end lorward
markets. A high level of commitment, coupled with an aggressive
approach. ?s a prerequisite.

SENIOR FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
Salary to £20,000 pa.

Merchant Bank seeks Senior Dealer with at least 4 years' spot
experience in major currencies. Coverage ol the Scandinavian spat
market would be advantageous. Candidates should be aged bstwasn
24 and 28.

SPOT DEALER

Salary to £16,000 pjL

The London office ol a -Far Sa stare Bank requires a young Spot
Dealer to assist with tjre expansion ol ns dealing operation. .3-4

years' experience.

For further details of these' positions
please telephone Paul Bouchar
on the number below
or 01-743 9931 evemnss /weekends

These appointments offer a high level of involve-
ment and a positive contribution must be made at
an early stage. Relevant experience is essential and
a professional qualification is desirable.

Salary is negotiable and other benefits include a
non-contributory pension etc. and low cost house
purchase facilities. Applicants are invited to write
specifying the particular vacancy in which the^
are interested and giving age and details
qualifications and experience to:

C. Young, Personnel Manager,
Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association,
25-31 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BA

ProuidbifmUTUHL
UFEASSURANCEASSOCIATION

CHARTERHOUSE
APPOINTMENTS 01-481 3188

Europe House. World trade Centre. London I I

AVP—LENDING OFFICER c£1 8,000
Major U.S. Bank seeks motivated Lending Banker to assume
responsibility for development of Corporate banking business

in the francophone territories of Europe. Ideally, you will

be experienced in the development of marketing plans in

European and U.S. multi-national corporate banking sectors

and will be willing to travel up to 40 per cent

A command of French or other European languages is highly

desirable Attractive range of benefits applies.

Please contact, in confidence, Stephen Lawson

RODAN RECRUITMENT LIMITED
14. Devonshire Square, London, ECS

Tel: 01-377 ll«fl

STOCKBROKING
RESEARCH ANALYSTS
One of the -largest stockbroking companies (n-che City is

expanding its Research Department and subsequently requires

three young analysts to assist its existing senior: research
personnel.

Experience for the first two positions must lay within the
Pharmaceutical Industry (both Manufacturing and Marketing}
and the Overseas Trade/Shipping environments.
The third. calls for a young Economist with tome research
experience, who feels a change of research environment is

called for.

In each instance the prime requirement will be for young.
analysts who are both confident and aspiring executives..

The ramuneruory package will be dependent on experience

and qualifications, the bonus being linked to productivity.

Far further drntis of tbw** position^

please telephone Pent Bouatnq
on the number below or

01-743 9981 wanings^waafcende?

POSITION*
QUALIFICATIONS:

AGE:
SALARY:
FRINGE BENEFITS!
REPLIES;

Retired Banker (a challenging positioah

(1) AJJL
(ii) Must have held a responsible position

with a reputable commercial bank and

have had extensive knowledge of Bills,

Credits, and Foreign Business generally.

(Hi) Two references, one of whom piust P®
the last employer,

45 to 60 years.

Negotiable.

Attractive.

Replies should be addressed to our Chief

Executive and marked Private & Confidential,-

Writ* Box AWO, Financial Timor. 10 Cartoon Street, London EC4P 481
1

MANUAL ADVISER
required for an established

Thelnvestmeiit
r

Specialists’ Consultancy
j

FUND MANAGEMENT
£12,000 to £16,000

Aged 24 to SO and
araduste with at least two
years' experience ol either
analysis or fund management
gained within an institution
or a Stock Broker, to manage

wlth-pemion amt other funds
in a major Institution.

ECONOMIST
£10,000 to £15,000

Probably aged 24 to 30 with
a flood economics degree and
experience of international
economics be work alongside
the senior economist in a
leading - firm of UK stock*
broken and be Involved In
all aspects of International
economies with a uas
towards Gilt-Edeed Market
related currency wont.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

£10.000 to £40.000

A number of our clients,
leading names with excellent
research products seek both
young -salesmen with one to
three years’ experience and
thoroughly experienced
executives who may tw lured
by greater security, rewards
and partnership Prospects.

PRIVATE CLIENTS

£15,000 to £20,000

Experienced private client
executive, . preferably with
attached busmeu and aged
26 to 40 to lain a leading
UK- Stockbroker to take over
the management of estab-
lished business, and become
Involved In the develeemem
of the deportment.

Architectural Practice

The applicant should have accountancy qualifications

and be able to advise the six partners on the financial

planning of their business, including taxation, cash-
flow forecasting and generally act as practice
secretary. The work would not necessarily need to

be full time, depending on the applicant’s availability.

The partnership has just occupied a new office in

Covent Garden and has sixty staff. The salary would
be between £12,000-£15,000 a year depending on
experience. Applications should be made in writing
to Peter Howard of RHWL, 77 EndfiU -Street, London,
WC2.

For an Initial discussion. In
the strictest of canhdetice.
about these or many other
positions with Stockbrokers
or institutions please ^contact
Stephen Embleton- or Anthony
lanes.

Stephens Associates
international Recruitment

44 Carter Lane. EC4V jbx.
Tdephonc: fff-236 7307/

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

NEW TO EXPORT FINANCE? Need
someone to rtjnsut up you* administra-
tion’ Buveniupoiicr credit. ECGD.

.
confirming house. Write Bax A7939,
F.iuneixi Times. 10 Cannon • Street.
London EC4P 4 BY-

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
LEASING MANAGER Salary £1 5.000 -£20,000

The Leasing Division of a Major Bank seek a Leasing Executive

with several years marketing background to develop their sub-

stantial UK medium to large ticket portfolio. Applicants must

have a degree and orprofessional qualification.

Please contact: BrianGooch .

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER Salary c£1 6,000 -p
-Vi

A new'Overseas Bank in London requires an experienced Foreign \

Exchange Dealer. The successfuf applicant will have^ad-several

yearsexperiencedealinginspotand forwarddeposTtsandarbitrage. -j

:

Additionally, experience in Sterling Dealing would be helpful.

Please contact:PeterLatham ,
1

SENIOR EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS Salary c£10,000 ,

'

Small, active European Bank, has an urgent vacancy for a folly

experienced bond settlement clerk to take the senior position in

their department. Ideally aged between 27-35 the successful

applicant will, show a good five years of relevant bond and .

international securities administration experience with an Inter-

national or Merchant Sank based in the City.

Please contact-RichardMeredith

r

BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

ren 170 Bishopsgate » London ECZM41X • Ol 6231266

Division ofSamuelMontagu,invites applicationsfrom suitably

experienced individuals forthe following positions:

In^estinfiatMaifeetnig

Candidates are soughtto assistin the developmentofDMFM’s -

expanding domesticand overseas mvestmentactmties.The positions

• couldbe ofspecial interestto individuals in their early30s or4Qswho ebb

experienced in all aspects crfinvestment,both domesticand

OTfemgtinnalfcflnd/orareaxnvezsantwith fee operationsofall types

ofunittrusts.

ij Vi 1 1 . y i i

FixedInferesf&

CurrencyMana
Candidates,probabfywitbaneconomicsdegree^houldhaveexperience

inmanagingmulticurrencyand fixed interestportfolios. .

ThkpfVCTtinri ronlriheofinterest In candidates infheirmid/lflte2fk.

Thesepositionsprovide considerablescope forhxfividoalGanand
initiativeandcaneerpmsperis are excellentin an expandingenvironment

Competitive salaries willbe offeredtogetherwith substantial staff

benefits which include low interesthousmg loan,non-contributory

Pension Scheme ŵith free life assuiance,tam2(ymedical coverand profit

sharing.

Applications, vrin'diwillbe treated in strict confidence,shouldbespitto
B.^Baibei^PexsarmelDirecton

SamuelMontagu&Co.Lmnted

!M03dBioadStiee^LONIX^EC2P2HY

f

i
'

UNITTRUSTFUNDMANAGER

An old established and respectedMutual life Society is creating
five unit trusts as the basis for marketing unit linked polities,onceatradt
record has been established.

Our client wishes to recruit an experienced unit trust fund manager
to join the existing small investment team. He or she will be responsible
for managing two or three of these, funds,one ofwhich will be the Special
Situations fundThe job will be particularly attractive to somebody
who enjoys the challenge ofmanaging investments from the inception
ofthefund - - - - - -

Age: 28-35 years. Salary: £18,000-£24,000, plus subsidised
mortgage,generous pension benefits,, and a can rs

«

%

Directorship Appointments Limited
66GreatCumberland Place, LondonWIH8BP. Tel: 01-4023233

ice
IM

* — - .

Bank Recruitment Specialists

BANK OPERATIONS OFFICER
Our client, a major international bank, seeks to fill a senior appointment
within its Operations Division.

Immediate responsibilities wffl involve management of the bank’s Loans
Admmistration function, but the successful candidate wffl be expected to be
able to move to the most senior levels of operations mamapyrriant yritMn a
maximum oftwo years.

Applicants should prases an appropriate degree or simHar professional2^“^ •** betw«“ 28 35; have a proven track

appreciation of risk asset portfolio products - loans, documentary credits,
guarantees etc; and have practical experience in & conjnt^wl
environment. R h
A substantial

a prime bask.
m

Blontfietd House, 85 London WtdL
LondonEC2M 7AE Anderson

,
Squires

j. .. i . !
»

i fii ~

_

iju uiiii..wQF
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West Africa

Our client, one ofthe wodJs leading offshore service

companies, is seeking a Financial Controller for its

West African affiliara Based in Nigeria, the ranHiffan»_

will be responsible for financial matters, administration,

personnel tax, audit and company secretarial functions

with a staff of 120. This is a key group position in'a

demanding and challenging envirornneijt
'

• \
Consequently strength ofpersortality leadorfnp ability

and flexibility are required in a candidate \sfap is likely

to be in the 28-35 age range. Previous working
experience in West Africa is highly desirable and a
knowledge of French would be useful

US $60,000 (Inc. Alice.)

Athreeyeartour ofduty is envisaged on married status

after which the incumbent will be offered an

opportunityto transfer to anothercorporate location

elsewhere in the world The package includes assistance

with relocation, children's education accommodation,

company car, international pension plan and five weeks

Holiday; Notional tent and tax charges will .be made.

Initial orientation will be at the company's European

Headquarters for one month and anticipated

commeocementis October 1st Interested applicants

should contact Stephen Burke, Michael Page -

International, 32 Southampton Sow, London WCIB
5HY

-

,
oron 01-405-0442. Telex No. 296091.

COMPANY FOR HOUSING AND HABITAT
IN AFRICA (SHELTER-AFRIQUE):

J

-

r

Post ofMANAGING DIRECTOR
Post of SECRETARY GENERAL

Position of EXTERNAL AUDITING HRM!

JU
!

5HU.TER-AFR1QLTE is a n
as well as regional, sub-regias well as regional, sub-regional and non-African insmutaons-

cf coherent and effective housing policies, and in fheiirafleme

and equity resources can Be made available to naudr^ftessin

to Member Governments in the sphere of housing.

’ wwmitnwi ilOQSlog Pnianoe uomunau wim j-iFanfpiam?m m-pn-nmm aiucunclamy cuuipuao nrnai uuytmnoia
and non-African institutions- Tbe Company‘s primary objective, is to assist me African Member Governments in the formnlTrioq

c policies, and in the imptencPtatjbtiQL approved natitoal housing prejects through the mobiSzatioir of capitalfean -vdudr loan

fe available to sati^^ncn£mg riCTejopmeatinstnilfiohs fjotbjjratfeS schemes lardarMemberCbnutrib; .mil providing technical
fhn rnlmin iif hmirtfin

MichaelPageInternational
RecmitrrK?ntConsultants

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow _J
MANAGING DIRECTOR
(a) Duties

_

" ._7I "...

The Managing Director shall-be the Chief Etacntire cf tire CooyanyJThBre tfafies. shall involve: -— conducting, under the general directives of the Board o£ Directors, rfip day-to-day business of

SHELTER-AERIQLfE;— serving as tbe Chief of the Staff of the Company;
— serving as the legal representative o£ the Institution.

»s Manoger—Libya
(based Malta)
Travellers Cheques

Due to continued expansion, Thomas Cook Trawflera
Cheques Limited, part of the "Thomas Cook Group, require

a Sales Manager to promote the sale of their Traveller
Cheques and ensure effective control of our business in

the rapidly developing market of Libya.

Tfrfs posttton, reporting to Head Office In Peterborough, is

based in our new sales office In Malta and requires

frequent and regular travel to Libya. Consequently we are

looking for a self-motivated, experienced sales person with

a confidant personality. Candidates less than 25 years of
age will be unlikely to have sufficient experience or the

Intellectual capacity necessary to meet the challenge of

frte demanding rote iuadtfflrajK market
Previous experience In a financial services envfconmettt

would be beneficial, as would a knowledge of Arabic. -

A period of training at our Peterborough Head Office

is envisaged.

Prospects are good, witha generous salary, depending on
. age and experience. Usual large company expatriate

benefits, Including housing assistance, will apply.

Ifyou liael you are the person we are looking forandwould
enjoy working for a company where future progression will

be based on success please write with full career details

stating current salary to:

MrAndrew ScowfMrt'Psreomel Officer, Thomas Cook
Financial Services Limited, PO Bax 38,
ThorpsWood,

SIT* Thomas
wpisjasMt. COOk

LNAGB 1

1

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
Applications are Invited for the position of Commercial Manager with -full

responsibility for the company’s Commercial Department which consists of the
following divisions:

(1) CHARTERING
(2) OPERATIONS
(3) MARKETING RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The company, established by OAPEC, is engaged In the business of maritime
transport worldwide of hydrocarbon products.

QUALIFICATIONS:
— A university degree in commerce, economics or any other related

discipline.

... • .
— .Must have substantial experience of a. similar nature, in a large

. . reputable organisation, . a good part of which should be in -a tanker
company.

— Excellent knowledge of English language.

We offer ‘attractive salary based on personal qualifications and experience with
benefits including free accommodation, use of a car and other fringe benefits.

Please apply in confidence to the following address sending a r£sum€ with full

details of career experience and qualifications indicating starting date and salary
expectations. ... ; .

ADDRESS:"
MANAGING DIRECTOR’S OFFICE

ARAB MARITIME PETROLEUM TRANSPORT COMPANY
P.O. BOX 22525 SAFAT— KUWAIT

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

FOR BANK-LIKE FINANCE
COMPANY IN SWITZERLAND

Newl/ flsiabiishad banfc-llka finance
company incorporated in Switzer-
land with equity capital in SFR nine
figures seeks Swiss national to
assume responsibility of Managing
Director. Position requires an In-
dividual capable of developing and
implementing a strategic plan os
well as administering day-to-day
activities.

Given the international focus of ttie

company, preferred candidate will

have an MBA or equivalent, ten
years plus banking experience in-

cluding a bad ground in EuroSy idl-
es tio ns and Euromoney markets.
Proficiency in English required.
Proficiency in German and/or
French preferable. Sand resume
Including educational and profes-
sional background as well as
salary history in complete confi-

dence to:

Box A7935. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon Straw. London EC4P 4BY

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS ABROAD

LIMITED
An International Association of
Employers providing confidential

information id its member
organisations, not individuals,

relating to employment of

expatriates and nalfonals worldwide.

01-637 7604

1. Candidates should be nationals cf an African Member Country.

.-i 2- Candidates most have a decree, preferably at post-graduate level in Housing Finance and Development or a doscly-rektcrl discipline.

3. Candidates should have « least 10 years
5
-wortiBg experience, preferably in the -African re^on.

> 4. f'jinriiristPK mntr havt> wr^Dwir Immgbvlgft of writer English or Frv-nrh- wnrirroff Imoa’ludfle of thn sxooA Iangnay wall fv an .nAieA smt*. >

if- 5. Candidates most be able to wrick in dose collaboration with people of various nationalities. .

(c) The appointment shall be for a term of 5 years and may be renewed. * 7~v

(d) Theremuneration package is tax-free and indndes freehonsing, Company carand other allowances.

IL SECRETARY GENERAL
(a) Duties— to provide secretariat services /or the dedrioo-makrng bodies;

__ to ensure general co-ordination of documentation, hannoufcatiaa nfmmmjniratim 4— tin nr£tm\m and enpgrt-iep. nvatiAy and tht* rry» nf seals arid rwrfrfy <ngnaftn-ip< flnrf rinmmmti;.

(b) Qttalifkations -

1. Candidates should be nationals of an African Member Country.-

2. Candidates must have a degree, preferably at post-graduate level in Easiness Administration, Management or a doselyrelated rGsqpSne. /

3. Candidates should have at least 8 years' experience, preferably in the African region.

4. Candidates must have excellent knowledge of eitherEnglish or French; working Knowledge of the second language will be an added asset

frt The appointment, which shall be for a fixed term, may fe renewed.
‘

fdj The remanmarion package is tax-free and includes various allowances.

IE. EXTERNAL AUDITING FIRM
(a) Duties

The External Auditing Firm shall perform an audit of the accounts of the company as stipulated in the company Statutes in order to certify:

tint the Annual Statement of Accounts, grinding the. General Balance Sheet and the Statement of Profit and Loss of the Company is in accordance

with its books and records;

that tbe finanriai transactions reflected in these amnffll foranr-ral statements have been in accordance with the rules and regulations, the budgetary

provisions, and other applicable
-

financial derisions;

that tbe financial statements are in conformity, with internationally accented accounting principles:

that the securities and moneys on deposit and in hand have been verified by wen-ifiratw received directfrom the company's depositories or% actual

count.

(b) Qualifications — .. —
’ -,

The Auditing Finn should:

(!) be internationally repu table;

(ip be headquartered in Africa or have dose relations with African countries;

(tii) have proven iodit experience in housing finance operations, 'particularly in Africa;

(ivj hatnf pt-rrrirrrl experience in the auditing nf m/njanies xvirW rrmlti-mttrnnrj operation*’ ' - ' '

(c) Remuneration: Negotiable' • —
.

•

IV. Applications, ^vmg an updated curriculum mtae, addresses of three references should be sent to:
j

SHELTER-AKRIQUE
-do AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK-

01-BR 1387
ABIDJAN-01
(Ivory Coast)

To reach theBank not kterthan 15 September; 1982.

I - 5 .ZZ

rsmmm
Accountant
Saudi:Arabia * c."£14J)00p.a»

Our client is an internationalUK Group, whichmarkets and

[in
*j «; * f \

t»rriiM»r

Internal
Auditors

Libya
- c£l6,000 Tax Free

Required foran international oil company. The
successful applicants must be qualified
accountants, aged 35-45 years, with several

years audit experience in the oil industry or a
large manufacturing company.

Free married accommodation.

Applyto: Ken Brigden on 01-580 0191,
Whitehead Technical Services Limited,

2d, Wimpoie Street, LondonWIM7AA.

ChiefAccountant
Muscat, Oman c* £18,000 tax free

This is a challenging position with a highly-regarded diverse Construction and Trading group based

in Oman. They are. effectively managed by a professional team who report to the General Manager.

They seek a qualified Accountant (aged 30-40), preferrably with overseas experience.

Responsibility will be taken-for the total finance and accounting function which cover a wide

range of activity. Ir is expected that a major contribution will be made in two main areas, viz. the

computerisation of systems and procedures and the significant improvement of the company’s

management information systems and investments monitoring.

Applicants may be of single or married status. The company offer a tax free salary, villa

accommodation, company car, free medical expenses and generous leave.

Interested applicants should contact John Sheldrake, Manager- Michael Page International, by

sending a comprehensive GV. to 31 Southampton Row, London WCIB 5 HY.

TeL No. 01-405-0442. TelexNa 296091.

I_ MichaelPageInternational
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow _

mmm mmm
.v.. ulifWffWIiW

LIBERIA

INTERNATIONAL- APPOINTMENTS

y APi^ARS' EVERY THURSDAY

Financial Controller reporting to President of important
producing/manufacturing corporation.

.-Responsible for:—
L AIL finance and accounting operations;

2.. Production of monthly operating statements and quarterly

financial accounts;

3. Supervision of accounts department

Required UK qualification ACA, ACCA, ICMA, ASCA and
minimum three years' commercial experience with manufac-
turing company. A period of employment in West Africa

would be an advantage.

Salary negotiable in accordance with experience but around
US$35,000 p a. plus usual overseas benefits.

Reply In confidence with full details of current/past positions

to:

Box A.7942, Financial Times. lO.Ccnnon Street

London EC4P 4BY

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION

Offers excellent opportunities for:

1 . A Research Officer with a University Degree in

Economics, at least 3 years experience and fluency

in Arabic and English;

2. A Business Librarianwith a University Degree in

Library Science and experience in Industry

and/or Banking; and .

3. A Credit Analyst with one of two years experience

in an International Banking environment and
preferably a University ‘ Degree and some
computer experience.

All the appointments will be based in Bahrain..

Please send your resumfi to:

Adminlstratioii and Personnel -

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.) -

PO Box 5698
Manama
Bahrain

SWITZERLAND
The Bank FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS

an international institution in Baste

is seeking a

CLERK
“““

(age 22-2?

for its Banking Department

.General banking and foreign exchange experience required. A
fairly goad knowledge of German and if possible French

desirable.
‘

Excellent working conditions in an international atmosphere.
Attractive salary. Five weeks’ annual leave. First»diss -pension

and welfare schemes and ocher benefits. Own sports centre.

Interested applicants are- invited to write to the Personnel

Manager/ Bank for International Settlements, 4002 Basle,

SwTTzeriand, .enclosing full personal derails, references and a
photograph.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence.
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
! Aug.
> 10

Aut
£+ ACT Industries..., 35% j 38

ARAu. l 88
’ —

f ASA., 29 U
AyX Corp IS

_ -Abbot Labs, - 89
Acme Cleve 15%

c,* Adobe Oil & Gas 131?

_ Advanced Micro.' 32%
* r Aetrw Ufe * Gas 38%

Ahmanson iH.F./ 87*
,

27
30
IS
as%
15%
iaw
93
33%
9

j: Air Prod* Chem 34%
i
34%

Akzonn 19%
Albany int ,. 24 w

* Aiberto-Cuiv. i 11%
£• Albertson's 33%
;

- AicanAluminium 18%
r_ Alco standard,.,.: 18%
**• Alexander &AI... *o*»
- Aiegheny Int...,.

1

_* Allied Corp
< Allied Stores

Allls-Clialmera,...-,

Alpha Portd

80%
16
33
34
6%

19

15%
: 24

!

13%
! 337a
! IBW
18
30%

i IB
I
32%

:

33%
! 61*
14%

85
48%
1770
20
16%
137a
38<<

AlWKU.
Amal. Sugar
Amsx _
Amdahl corp
Amerada Hbm
Am. Airlines. ....

Am. Brands-
Am Broadcast'll 37%

“ Am Can 26%
Am. Cyanamld.... 277a
Am. Elect. Powr. 16
Am. Express "39% l 36%
Am. Gen. Insnoa. 51Tj

; 31%
- - Am. Hoist & Dk...
“ Am. Home Prod..— Am. Hosp. Suppy

Am.Medioallntl
- Am. Stators.....

.

* - Am. Nat. Resces.
Am. Petffna

- Am. Quasar Pet..,

1 33%
' 81%
I 18
20

!
16%

; 14%
I 38%
58%

I
26%
26%
16

9% ;

36% •

2B% :

22 j

3% •

25% 1

64% :

68$ !

a
30 3

j

28%
22
3%

267a
93%
6 Si

Am. Standard-...' 18% : 18
Am. Stores. 43 42%
Am.Tel.4Tel.... BOlq 50%
Amateklnc 25% 25%
Amfao 17% 17%
AMP : 50% BO
Amatar 80% 20%

19% 19%
Anchor Hockg... • 14% 1 13%
Anheuaar-Bh 1 46% • 471*
Archer Daniel*.. 13%

|
13%

Armco.. .153* . 15%

Armstrong CK.... 145* ;
14%

6% • 6%
Asaroo 21% i 31%
Ashland Oil 223*

|
23

305* 30%
Atlantic Rich 227* 33%
Auto- Data Prg... 321* 22%
Avco 16% !

16%
Avery Inti 241*

|
24%

Stock
Aug.
10

r Aug. [
Aug. Aug.

!
9 Stock

1 10 9 Stock

Columbia Ga*._.j 27
Combined me...! 18%
Combustn. Eng..! 22%
Cmwith. Edison. 30%
Oornm. Satelite..1 90%

Qt Ati, pbc. Tea.: 7%
Gt Basins Pet...., 1%
GtHthn.Nekoosa 90%
Ot West Flnanel.. IS
Greyhound < 13%
Grummaru..,..-...! 53%
Qu f A Weston..,. i 11%

7%
1%

30%
12 lj

13

51 Tb

11 %

Comp. Gdtnee...- Ilia

Cone Mill!
j

27%
Conrec ,.| 35%
Cone Edison ; 16%
Cons. Foods. < 33%
Cons Freight 40%
Con. Nut. Gas.. _ .

Conmuer Power) 16V'
Cont. Air Lines... 4%‘;
Conti. Corp 23

|

Conti. Group.—.! 35%
;

Conti Illinois !
1ST*

;

Contl.Tcleph....-; 15% !

Control Data......i 81% ;

11%
27%
33%
18%
34
40

207a |
207*
16%
4

3178
26
15%
15%
81%

Cooper Inds. ! 21%
10%

27;8
IS

Caere Adolph...... .

Copperwekf
,
13

Coming Glass.

.
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jrane-
Crocker Nat......= 23
Crown Cork i 24%
Crown Zell 16%
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CUTtlH-Wrlght .. |

34%
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Dana I 22%
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Data Qen
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Deere
Delta Air
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21 %
,10%
13

Gulf di 1
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!

Halliburton 1
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Nandleman . .... -

Hanna Mining . ..;

Karcourt Brace..
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Heller Inti
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Herthey 1 41%
Haubleln

;
57%
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Hitachi 30%
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24%
27
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13% | 13%

17
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24%
15
8%
89%

16%
15
23%
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15
8%

30
15
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;
51%
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1
63%
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10%
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15%
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16%
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16%
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15%
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19%
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16%
14%
16
29%
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14%
23%
117*
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34%
6%
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25%
34%
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Hoover
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18%
17%
11%
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15%
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17%
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11
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15%
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20%
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14%
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4%
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14%
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17
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16%
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16%
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17%
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15%
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Sth. Cal. Edison . 3t%-.
,
30%

Sbuthern Co. . -I J8T* [
12 -a

Sthn. Nat. Res. ..1 22%
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel. *1%
Sthn. Paol fie

j
35%

Southlands
j

30%
S.W. Baneehares' 22

Sperry Corp
|

31%
Spring Wins 1

87

STD Brands Paint 25%

28%
41%
85U
30%
21%
21%
87
23%
34%
85%

Std Oil Cllforma.
Std Oil Indiana J
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wka
Stauffer Chem...
Sterling Drug
Steven* iJ.P.l

Stoke ly Van K .....

Storage Teeh ....

Sun Co
Sundetrand
Superior Oil

Super Val Strs....

Syntex.
TRW
Taft
Tampax

84%
35%
87%
13%
18%
20%
14%
30
17

241*
54%
27%
13%
18%
20%
141,
30%
17

27% i 277,
28 : 28%
85

;
23%

18% ! 18%
37* ! 363*
48

|
477*

28% 88%
34% ,

34%

34%
80

Tandy
Teledyne
Tektronix 1

385*

Tenneco 23%
Tesora Pet 17%
Texaco - 1 86%

25%
83%
365*
23U
17s*
86%

rexes Comm. BIT 297*
j
29%

Enaerch-:'. ;
16%

Eamark.
Ethyl
Evans Prod
Ex CellO
Exxon
FMC...-
Faberge
Fodders...-
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul. ...

Fed. Nat. Mort. ..

Fed. Paper Brd ..

Fed. Resources-:
Fed. Dep. Stores _

. „
FleldereetMl ' 17%
Firestone 10%
let Bank System: 38
let Charier Fin-,

1 11% I

38%
88%
6%
24
85%
24%
18%
51*

82%

165s
38%
22%
6%

24
35iit

84%
IBS*
3%
28%

15%
12%
67*

. 8%
94%
22%
23%
18*

14%
12%
7
8%

237*
28
83%
18%

187* 1 19
10% 1

10%
l 18%

0%
18
0%
37%

Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services

-

Kaufman Brd—

—

Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennamatol
Kerr-MoGae-
Kidd a
Kimberly-Clark . ,

Knight Rdr.Nwe. 29
|
29%

Koppers— _ 117* 1
IU*

Kroehler.. 8. B
Kroger. _! 356* 35%
LTV- as* 8%
Lanier Bus. Prod 15% 147*
Lear-8legler - 22

j
22%

Leaneway Tran s 26%
|
26%

8% ! 8%
36%. 1 36%
177*

;

17%
20% 21
11% 1 11%
64 | 54%M%

14%

57%
j
57%

38%
17%
10%
88
10%

Peoples Energy-
Paps!co
Perkin Elmar
Petrie Stores
Petrclane—-....

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge *18%
PhilaEleot 14%
PhlibnoSal’nlnc.' 237* 841*S’ Morris. 461*. 1 461*

is Pet 24%
|
24%

PI II bury 37%
Pioneer Corp 1 13
Pitney-Bowes—
Pltteton
Planning Ras’oh.
Pfessey —
Polaroid——
Potlatch
Prentice Hall

30%
18
5%
86%
807,
19%
245*

Procter Gamble.
i
B4

58%
i 12%
30%
12
8

84%
20%
20%
86
83%

BS%
92%
87%

1st Chicago '

J4% :

1stCity BankTex. 16% 1

Carter Hawley.
Caterpillar

11%
35%

Celnnese Corp.... 42
Cental
Centex .1

Central A Sw
Central soya
Certain-teed .. ..j

Cessna Aircraft..
ChampHomoBid
Champ Int. i

Champ Sp Plug..,
Charter Co

29%
19
145*
9%
11%
141*
2%
12%
7%
7%

Chase Manhatt'n; 36%
Chemical NY 28%
Chesels Pond ..J 58%
Chicago Pneum..: .117*
Chrysler 7
Chubb 30

!
11%
35%
421*
28%
19
14%
9%
11%
14%
8%
18%
7%
7%

353*
29%
53
18%
67*

30%

Cigna—
;
38%

Cincinnati Mil ...,| 80%
Citicorp- 233*
Cities Service 1 3X7*
City invest. 1 16%
Clark Equipment 18%
Cleve Cliffs Iron.
Clorox :

1

Clueltt Peaby
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm..—
Collins Aikman—

16%
187*
15
35%
16%
18%

— Cart Inds 81%

35
20%
24
50%
17%
18%
16%
15%
IS
35%
17
12%
81%

let Interstate
1st Mississippi... !

1st Nat. Boston...
1st Penn
Fisons -
Fleetwood En(,..>

Flexl-van
Florida Pwr A L..1

Ford Motor
Foremast Mak. ..

Foster Wheeier ..

Freeport McM...
Fruehauf
GAF..
GATX
GTE Corp

833*
73*
93%
29*
6

167*
19%
321*
22%
29%
970
13%
16%
97*

81 %
28%

14%
16
837,
7%
83%
8%
S

163*
193*
52%
217*
297*
10
13%
16%
93*
31%
88

34'

15
Gannet—
Gelco
Gen Am Invest...* 14%
Gen Cinema

;
41%

Gen Dynamios ...I 87%
Gan Electric 1 84%
Gen Foods 1 553a
Gen Instruments,

1 317*
Gen Mills

;
39%

Gen Motors 1 40%
Gen Pub UHUtlos! 5
Gan Signal 3Q
Gen Tiro 2J3*
Genesee - 33,

353*
15
14
40
Z7
04%
35%
33%
39%
40%
3%'

31%
21%
3%

Genuine Parts.—: 30%
Georgia Pro

1
14%

Gerber Prod. :
20

Getty Oil..: —: 44%
Giddings Lewis— • 897*
Gillette !

Global Marina
Good rich (BF) ....

Goodyear Tlra ....

Gould
Grace !

GraingertW. WJ—

36%
7%
J
71*
81%
803*
26%
36%

\
30%
14%
19%
45%

I 897,
87
77*
16%
81%
80%
287,
353*

Lenox
|

Levi Strauss-
Levitt Furntr
Libby Owens Fd.. 80%
Uly lEHL • 473*
Lincoln Nat- 35
Litton Inds. 37%
Lockheed 53%
Loews. : 85%
Lone Star hid s-..; 197*

>7%
88%
871*
20%
46%
35%
SB
34%
85%
19%

Pub. Serv. E A G.l 20%
Pub. S. Indiana—: 217*
Purax —.j

31%

Longs Drug Strs.! 891,
|
29%

lislana Land...Louisiana Land—, 217*
Louisiana Pae.....l 17
Lowenstein— 1 23%
Lubrizol- 15%
Lucky strs....,

! 13%
M/A Com. Inc i 14
MCA. 59%
MacMillan 12%

22%
1ST*
23%
15%
13%
137*
58%
13

Purolator ....

Quaker Oats -
Quanex -
Quester..
RCA I

Raison Purina....'
Ramada Inns
Rank Org. ADR
Raytheon
Reading Bates ....

Redman Inds
Reiohhold Chem
Republlcbanc ....

29%
38%

j

6%
13%
17% ;

13% :

4%
8%

1

36%
10%
18%

,n%
24.

'

197,
21%
507*
89%
38
6%

13

Si!

V
36%
10%
18%
11
24..

Republic Steel—:
Reich CottrelL...

15%
10i«

153.
10 U

33%
27%
7%

Mac.; S3i*
MfcrsHanover— 27%
Manville Corp.— ' 7%
Mapco 24% 1 25%
Marine Mid • 14 > 14%
Marriott 53% I 35%
Marsh McLcnn... 31 ! 51%
Martin Mtta 84% 1 24%
Maryland Cup...J 33%

j
33%

Masco 1 50% J
30%

Massey Fergn. ...j 1%
Maas Multl.CorpJ 18%
Mattel -.I 12%
.May Dept 8trs...i 24%

Resort Inti A J 16%
1
17%

17*
18%
12%
24%

Revco fDSi.-.
Reirere Copper ...

Revlon, I

Rexnard
Reynolds IRJ}—

|

Reynolds.Mtis....
Rite Aid-
Roadway Exps.J 3RS*
Robbins (AH)— .1 13%
Rochester Gas...; 15%
Rockwell Inti—.; 31a*
Rohm A Haas—I 50
Rollins I 10%

27
8%
837,

S'**8
20 T,

317*

27%
85,

237,
HI*

42I*
20%
31%
40
13%
15%
31%
50
107*

29
7%
15%
69%
35%
24%
47

Maytag -!
MoCullcah
McDermott (JR)..
MoDonalds.
McDonnell Doug[
Mcflraw Edison-,
McGraw-Hill .

.

MoLea nTrukg .... 17%
Mead —...-

Media Gsnl
.Medtronic
Mellon Natl
MeMlle
Mercantile Sts....

Marok
Meredith
Merrill Lynch ...j

I
28%
77,

! 15%
: 69%
:
34%
26%

1 47%
: 17%

137, > 137*
35% 1 35%
35% 36%
28 28
45% I'45%
085, * 66%
66% : 65%
58% i 58
81%.. 82%

Rolm —
Roper Corp..—
Rowan
Royal Drown
Royal Dutch.
Rubbermaid—

J

Ryan Homes......

23%
10%
T7,
155,
287*
38%
15%

23%
10%8
IDT*
891*
38%
151*

Ryder System—j
30% ' 30%

I Companies-; 20% ! 20%SFH
. . .

EPSTech nol.gles; 115* ! 11%
Sabina Corp. | 88% I 88%
Safeco..—! • 30%

; 30%
Safeway atoras-f 517* ,

SL Paul Cc* : 38% !

St. Regis Paper..; 18 %
'

Santa Fa Inds. .... 15%
Saul Invest...,—... 5% 1

Scherlng Plough; 305*
j

317*
38%
18
15%
5%-
30%

Texas Eastern
Texas Gas Trn ...

,

Texas Instrim'ts 1

Texas Oil A Gas.
Texas Utilities

Textron
Thermo Electron,
Thomas Betts ...j

Tidewater -
Tiger Inti

Time Inc !

Times Mirror.

37%
83%
88%
215*
21%
19%
14
39
17
6

28

38
22%
83
21%
21%
1B%
14%
40
17%
6%

28
36% j 56%

Timken
Tipperary-
Tonka.
Total Pet
Trane
Transamerlca —! 16%
Transway > 80%

41% ! 41
4% I 4*i
18% 16%
7% 1 7%

27 U 1 26%
16%
20

Trans World I

Travellers.
Tri control 1

15% 1 16%
16% I 17

Trl Continental...! 17%
Triton Energy 12%
Tyler 13%
UA1 15%
UMC Inds. 8%
Unilever N.v 55%
Union Camp. 43%
Union Carbide....,1 42%

177*
18%
13%
16
8%
54%
44
43%

Dow 2*6 easier at

r

STOCKS ON Wall Street tended

easier in moderately active deal-

inss yesterday morning.

Analysts said investors con-

tinue to be concerned about tbe

economy, including widespread

lower corporate earnings and

Congrpss's attempt to raise taxes.

They added that the economic

concern continued to stall an

expected technical rally hy the

market, hut analysts say they still

hnld out hnpes that the stock

market picture will brighten.

The Dnw Jones Industrial

Avrrase shed 2.A6 to 776.64 at

I pm. a new 27i-mnnth low. The

NYSE All Common Index

shooed 34 cents to S5S.S9, while

decline* nutscored rises by about

a seven-ln-four margin. Trading

volume amounted to 34.35m

shares compared with the pre-

vious day's 1 pm level of 38.22m.

Analysts say lo wslock volazne

hindering a rally as many

edged up 1-0

i,393.5 and Golds put og

1,629.9, but Oil and Gas eased

to However. Hitachi picked up Y7
P°SIte Ind“-^ up

sa ££•

S3 t. mo.S. -
t SSS-iSTnl^Ml SlMIttaE 7i: MnlW

Dome Petroleum, wmen iobi
iw-efat vn Mainr - RntaiL

Fujikum Cable Y15 tfi Y340-

Sumitomo- Electric Y4 to -Y4S4,

moveraeots' were recorded
quiet trading, with'^ttiat nairfc«

Tiart ictpanm : holding tiia -skie.

lines -awaiting next

Pl

CS1.25 in the past three

sessions, rose 10 cents to C$3.85.

The company reported that it

has sold some of its assets, prin-

cipally in Indonesia, for

CS270m.
Husky Oil. which reported a

six-month loss of CS203m
against a year-ago profit of

C533.4m, fell 17} cents to

CS4.35.

Tokyo
The market fell for the

to Y276 and Mitsubishi Metal Y9
to 7265.

Germany
Pessimism over AEG;Tele-

funken’s chances of* reaching e

court settlement with its

creditors depressed sentiment

across the board and led parir-

cularly to a sharp decline in

Bank shares. The Commerzbank.
Index finished 3.9 weaker at

669JZ.

The three major Commercial
Banks declined to 19S2 lows, with

AEG consortium leader Dresdner

Major : Retailer .'.'Kjir \
lighted trading with 'a fresh rise

of B cents to ASi.44. --..Thordr •

spenilatinxi that the. SSribounj*.
’•

based Smorgnn family, is - set' 1Q
make a Take-over . offec ftjr

’

Myer after acquiring 65 .

cent of the equity earirtp ffijj ,

week. ' - .
*

Hong Kong

seventh consecutive tiding day,
, 2.50 to DM 124.50:

by a tresn „„ om ra

investors wait nn the sidelines

for positive economic develop-

ments. r»ne pneouraging develop-

ment. however, they added, is

some recent firmness in the Bond
market.
Grumman rose 1| to S34}. The

company could not explain the

stock activity.

General Instrument, second in

volume, was down If to S30.

Hoeblein. which is being

acquired by R. .1. Reynolds In-

dustries, dipped i\. Reynolds on
Tuesday said the cash portion of

its offer is oversubscribed.

Metromedia, the subject of a

bearish published report earlier

this week, fell S4 to SI 971. The
comnany was not available for

comment.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was down 1.6S at

2-18.32 at 1 pm. Volume 2.67m
shares i'2.40ra).

Canada
Markets presented a mixed

appearanre at mid-day after a

fair business. The Toronto Com-

Closlng prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

further depressed by a

weakening of the yen, Wall

Street's failure overnight to

mount a rally from its 27}-monln

low, and continuing concern, over

the state of the Japanese and
general world economies.
The market managed to close

above the day's worst, however,
on the emergence during the

afternoon of bargain hunting and
short-covering in margin trading.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
dipped 60 points more before

ending a net 43.09 down at

6.SS5.21, a two-year closing low
and making a seven-day drop of

326.20. The Tokyo SE index

retreated a further 3.16 to 512.96.

Turnover was still light.- coming
to 190m shares - compared wTm
Tuesday's 170m.

Light Electricals. Steels. Ship-

builders. Shipping Lines and
Machineries ''

all registered sig-

nificant losses, and the second
market section also fell sharply,

but .some Computer Makers,

Optical Fibres and Non-Ferrous
Metals improved against the

trend.
Sony shed Y70 to Y3.010, TDK

Electronics Y20fl to Y3.630,

Kawasaki Steel Y4 to Y118,
Nippon Steel Y2 to Y126. Toshiba
YS to Y264, Yaskawa Electric Y13
to Y552, Toyota Motor Y6 to Y806,
Mitsui Osk Line Y12 to Y170.
Nippon Yusen Y16 to Y225.
Sanko Steamship Y19 to Y189
and Kawasaki Heavy Y6 to Y143.

Deutsche DM 4 to DM 254.50 and

Commerzbank DM 1.70 to DM
125.

AEG saw heavy turnover,

estimated on the Frankfurt

Exchange at about 40,000 shares.

Early fresh selling pressure was
believed to be partly from one

of the big three banks, but it

recovered from an Initial new
all-time low of DM 22.70 to

finish DM 0.30 harder on the day
at DM 24J50.

Singapore
Stock prices tended . to fall

afresh yesterday following Tues-

day's sharp and broad-based set-

back. The Singapore St rails

Times Industrials index, which
dropped- 35.91 the previous day,

ended 13.24 weaker at j$7S.85. its

lowest level for about the past

two years.

The main factor behind the
recent depression has been a

Bargain hunting lifted the :

market- initially: yesterday -jjfrw 1

its recent
.
steep decline, inn

stick prices mainly reverted to

an easier'ct/rse later. u

Slightly lower level* generally

prevailed . ira the day, with the: [
Hane Seng ' index, which had ,

fallen 233 points since July ij/l
rallying 13.82 before endtag-a'-'

ric* 7.47 weaker at UM&C7.
Turnover in the short Wedm*.

'

day session totalled HKSlSK-RGm :

on the four exchanges, ^against ;>

HKK29fi.2Sm for the full -

trade on Tarsday. '
. , f- •

.

Several brokers said- that aeo. r

timent was still - fundamentally :

bearish, but that the somewhat i

steadier performance .yesterday."

indicated that some or the upan -
{

behind the selhng of tb* past

two weeks had. disusipated. They '•

added that investors wouM 'la"
looking closely at overseu <

markets for a cue in coming
daj’s. and also keeping an i

on the weak Hong Kong dollar

to see whether -

improvement
News that the

Lhere . is any

Mass TransitreCBIiL uepresoion HCCH a ivi-rtii uiai ure. -"W* a I oji.-il j

warning from Prime Minister Lee Railway has agreed a HRSl.Sbh !

Kuan Yew that the boom days
are over for Singapore and that

the country could expect a less

than five per cent economic
growth rate this year.

However, on a brighter note
from the Banks sector, Singapore
Development Bank advanced SSI
to SS6.55 after announcing good
earnings for tbe first half of
the year.

Australia
-Mixed and .mainly narrow

deal wtth the Governmen! was

an aid to general ."dock- markrt.*
sentiment and partially rmjnlemi
the recent bearish _cffect_of the

Bank of China's HKSlhn deal

with the Hong Kong Gpvernmrm.

Paris

Bourse prices were mainfr ,

weaker in thin dealings,. *

depressed by the renewed firm- 1

ness of the U-S. dollar against 1

the French franc.
\

CANADA.
Stock Aug.

j

Aug.

AMCA Inti..

AbttJbi i

Agnieo Eagle.— 1

Alcan Alumin
Algoma Steel -
Asbestos
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia...
Basic ReGOurces.1

17% •

16%
7.37
22%
84%
10t*
177,
831*
3.45

173,
18%
7.37
83
84%
11
18
83%
2.45

Union Oil Cal. I 28%
Union Pacific— j

505,
Uniroyal

I
67,

Unto. Brands I 7%
Unt, Energy Res. 83%
US Fidelity G t 381*
US Gypsum „! 88%
US Home ....!

US Inds „.i

us Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical-
US Tobacco..
US Trust. I

Utd.TeobnoIgs...
Utri.Telecom ms.

&!°hn;: 3?!;
Varlan Aasocs....: 38%
Vemltron.

| 7%

18%
9%
28%
16%
XB%
4336
34%
39%

22%
30%
6%
7

825m
32%
277,
12%
8%

291*
16%
20
45%
34%
390s
16%
587*
47
581*
7%

Virginia EP I2rs
Vulcan Metris....! 40

13% i

18 7a

40%
14Walksr (HI Res..

.

Wal-Mart 8torea
|
25 (85

Warnaoo 28% 38%
Warner Com ms.J 38% i 37%
Warner-La mbt-.! 195*

i
20%

Washington Post! 33% 33%
WcstaMangt. 1 82% 1 30%
Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo-
WJ»olnt Peppi._.
Western Alriine.
Weetn. Nth. Am. .j

Western Union-.
Westlnghouse ...!

Westveca
Weyerhaeuser ...

86% I 86%
80 |

80
84% .

24%
4%
8%

867*
86%
17

4%
8%
86%
86
163*

237*
|
34%

Wheelobratr F...

Wheeling Pitts...;

Whirlpool
White Gonsoltd..,
Whittaker
Williams Go-
Winn-Dixie Str....

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power; 805*
Woolworth 17%
Wrigley : 34
Wyly.. ;.... 75*
Xerox..:- 29
Yellow Frt Sys ...» 135*
Zapata XSia
Zenith Radio t

10%

87%
13%
31

‘

24%
185a
15
366,
7%

87
13%
30%
84%
187,
13%
56%
6%
80%
17%
33
8G*
28%
13%
13%
10%

17% l 17%
15%

,
13%

82% 826*

Bell Canada
Bow Valley

,

BP Canada _ ,

Brascan A —i 13
I 13%

Brinno J 3.2B I 3.25
B. C. Forest...-...!
OIL Ino ;

Cad lilac Fail-view
Can Cement.

—

7%
181*
5%
B%

Can NW Energy-1 84%

7%
18%

I"
84

Can Packers,..,-.) 89
Can Trusoo...
Can Imp Bank..
Cdn Pacific
Can. Pac. Enta.
Can Tire—

20%
18%

29
21
18%

25% i 35%
14%

I
14S*

,.! 56 36

Chieftan 1

Com in co
Cons Bateat A....

Cont.Bk. Canada
Cosoka Res
Costain
Daon Devei
Denison Mines ...

Dome Mines.

18%
36%
14
6%

3.45
5%

1.60
185*
7

Dome Petroleum! 5.75

18%
36%
14%
67*

3.15
5»*

1.68
18%
7%

4.30

Dorn Foundries-! 27% I 87%
Dom Stores : 13%
Dorntar 167*
Falcon Nickel 395*
Ganstar..
GL Weet Ufa ; 1.80
Gulf Canada.......! 13%
Gulf Stream Real 1.75
Hawk Sid. Can .J
Holilnger-Argus..

87*
33%

13%
16%
40%
93*
1.80
15%
1.75
9
33%

Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson's Bay
Husky Oil

Imasco -
Imp Oil A.
Inoo -
IndaJ -
Inter. Pipe

135*
17%
6.13
41%
245*
10%
11
18%

14
17%
5

41%
84%
10%
11
17%

18%
8%

3.86

Mac-Bloodel
Marks A Spencer:
Massey Forg
McIntyre Mlnea..i 26%
Mitel Corp < 21
Moore Corp 35%
Nat. Sen Prods A- 7
No randa Mines...! 13%

18%
8%

8.52
26%
80%
36%
7%
13%

i -

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW J0NE5

Aug
ID

Aug i Aug. . Aug.9)615: Aug.
4

Aug.
3

1988 'Since CmpIPtbi

High • Low J High ! Low !

A
?f

Aur
ia

Aug. 1

9
Aug. i

o High!
1983

Low

;
1

• IndUBtr'Ii'1 779.S0 7M.U 7M.S4 7».8S BOI.tE. BIB.tt 882.52

l4|ll
60.27
«7«j
508.41
i7/T)

779JSO

i io.'Bi

6B.B7
112/2)

393.09
flOil)

1051.78 4m
(11/1/75) {2/7/52}

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/80)
Metal A Minis. <1. 1/80)

487.1
348.9

497.2
348.7

——

1

404.9
: 489J |

S43JI
j

547J |

686.6 (4/1)

428.1 (8/1)

I 44J4 18/7)

!
338.0 18/7)

Transport..' 295.09 2 95.99:897.09 SDI.55

1

304J58! 311.40
,

447.58 = 13,33
*

rW/4/81) (8/7/18]

105.52 10.5

(20/4/89) (28/4/4!)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen (3/1/62) 48.70' 49.67

! :

48.BS 1 4B.0B 6649 (4/1)

1

1 48.60 (28/E)

utilities,..., 105.54' 105.91 104,61 104.47

1
1

TradingVol
ooo-t

,

62,600; 54,660 48,560 54,700

1 r 1

* Day's high 789,10 low 776.68

105.07; 198.IB

;

IIS.Bfi

17/5)

103 21
(50/7)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/83)

1

93.98! 05.BB

|—7
BEM MAT m.M (5/4)

1

|

86.42 12p/1)

55,440' 60,490

I-

— — DENMARK
Copenhagen SS (1/1/73) 112.98 112.7i; 11235; 12842 (25/2)

j

1B4/12/7)

[
Aug 6

j

July 30
1

July 23 .Year ago (Approx CAC General 01/12/51) 54.2 94,3 85.4 ! 86,0.

1074 1084.
111.6 (12/5)

124.8(12^1

• 844 (11/5)

87J (4/1)

j 713 . > 6.98 ! 6.75 1 5.BS

STANDARD AND POORS

1 . ; . 1 ..._ : . Aug.
|

At^.
1

3968 SlnceCmpIl't'n

GERMANY
.

FAZ-AKHon (51/12*8)

Comm erzban k(Dec 1561)

Z20.6B! 2SUB
SSU\ 872.8

09.22 m.7fr
BG3.B

!
B7B.4

|

258,46 (5/4)

758.8 <V4)
‘

218.55 (18/1)

6884 (9/5)

; Aug
:

Aug Aug.
;

Aug.
1 10

: 0
j

6
|

5 High LOW High
;
Low HOLLAND

ANP^BS General (7970) IU 34.5 84.7 j 89.6
'

SSJrflO/S)

1

. UJ (S/ll

ilnduaflo ,n 11*^7: 114J7; 115.99 117Jfl
1

I1IJU< 120J 15719 114.87 WM i 5.61

(30/1 Irfff (50/9/52

140J2 4.407)

(SB/ii/nl.-i/i/sz)

ANP-OB3 induct (18721 67J U7.7 87.7 ! 68,5 ; 74.1 (10/5) 854 (4/1)

tComp'a'te! T
02.54' lOi.Os! .108,71; fOB.IO 1DS.T^ 107.W 192.74

1 (4/1)

103.84

(10/Bl

HONG KONG !

'

:
j

Hang Seng Bank(51/7/fi4!l0GB.fl?W4.l4MlM9 l B7'l 168.631 1445.32 (12/1) 1DM.B7 (11/8)

• Aug. 4 ! July 28 July 81 Year ago (approx ITALY
Banca Comm ltal.(TB79) 168.66— 1

.
!•

[
6.08 1 8,98 5,79 4.76 W.42. 1E8.6B1 157.66' 212.68(15/1) 14745 (22/7)

lndust'1 PjE ratio
j

L40 i 7.54 7^0 . 9.52 Dow Average IIB/5%5)

Tokyo New SE ll/l/M)

8g9LS!6929.fl>
,

H7l.17
l

70H.3Bi 79626J6 (27/1> .6885.21 (11)8/

Long Gov. Bond jflo'd i 13.04 j 13.36 13.0? 13.0X
0)2JS0,oje.)* 1 6I8.BE. 624.17! 85.20(27/)) 512.96 I1UBI

> NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rites and Falls

|Aug 10
1
Aug 9

|
Aug.

6

Aue
1982

id 1 V , 6 - s’ ! High Low

69.13 56,25 59.69 60,44; 71,20 89.12

1 i i 1
(4/1) (18/8)

Issues Traded
Rises —
Fans —
Unchanged-
New Hlgtuw.J

Tuesday Stocks Closing
traded pnee

-> Chios Serwcs ...2.431,800- 31%
' IBM 1.084,500 63

Conti. IHirioJs..* 1,010,200 157*—
fewon 921,700 2S\
Mob.1 755.600 20%

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price

General Beatrib » 753^00 8D«
Trenaworld ...... 703,600

K Mart 70Z.2W
Ralstorr Purina . . 858.600

PsnMnadl lotnl. 812.300'

Nthn. Telecom.. 41%
OakwoodPat

,

11%
Paelflo Copper..., 1.04
Pan. Can. Pet

,
73%

PaUno j
1B%

Placer Dev.
,

14
Power Corp

|
0J*

Quebec Strgn.—.i 2.75

41%
11
1.05
72%
17%
15%
8%

8.75

BELGIUM (continued)

Aug. 11

Petrofina
Royale Seine.. :..i

Soc. Gen. Banq..
Soo Gen Belge-
Boflna.
Solvay
Traction Elect ..

UCB.
VlellleMont

4,495| +10
6,0 50l +10
8,345' +85
1,140, +10
3,550i +6
1,930 -16
2,625 -25
8,100
3,780 +15

DENMARK

Aug. u I
Prlee
X

+ or

114j8|
350
126
J5B,4(
186
95.2

Andalsbanken....
Baltica Skand ....

CopHandelsbanK
D. sukkerfab
Danske Bank.
East Asiatic-
Forende Brygg...| 563
Forende Damp...: 695
GNT Hldg ! 885
Jyske Bank 175
Nord Kabul
Novo Ind
Papirfabrikker .,

Prlvatbanken
Prorinsbanken...
Smidth (F.L.)
SophUB Berend ..

Sugerfo^^^^

+ 13

-0.8

123
1.750
77

122.4
119
106.4|
566
95

+ 1.4

+ 0.4
+23
-0.2

FRANCE

Aug. 11

Emprunt 1973
Em prunt 1% 1978-1
CNE J*.

Air Uqulda....^...:
Aquitaine
Au Prints mps-...

BIO —._
Bouyguas
BSN GervaJs-
Correfour—
Club MadIter.

CFAO
CSF| Thomson). ..

Cle Ban calre.—
.j

Cle Gen Eaux-...
Con meg.
Creusot Loire :

CFP I

DNEL
!

Dumaz
.j

Gen.- Oooldantai.
(metal -

[

L'Oreal .-.

jLegrand -
j

Machines Bull

419.5|
620
1,2761
1,400
489
506
139.5!

185
884.8!
117.a -0.2

Ranger Oil 6%
Reed StenhaA....' 11
RioAlgom- —| 30%
Royal Sank 30%
Royal Trusoo A.. 18%
Sceptre Rea 7%
Seagram _i 58%
Shell Can Oil i

Steel of Can. A....:

6%
11
30%
30%
12%
7%

68 U
1 7 7* |

I7fa
17 { 17

Tack B I 0.50
Texaco Canada..i 89
Thomson News A
Toronto Dom Bk.
Trans Can Pips...,

TransMntn.OKA.
W&lkeriK) Res.,... I 17%
Westcoast TransJ 12%
Weston (Geo) 39

Matra ..

Mlchelin B 583
Moet-Hen nosey... 711

97.9*; -0.1
41.91 +0.9
1.055J +4
368,51 —4
42^1 -IJS

184.3
871. +8

*fiS I
6

..

1,430. -30—
' _fl

Moulinex. 50.5
-80
-0.3

BiU

HOLLAND AUSTRALIA

Aug. 11 Price
FIs.

+ or Aug. 11
* Price-
Aust.S

ACF Holding
Ahold-
AKZO
ABN
AMEV.
AMRO -
Bredero Cert
BoskaHsWast
Buhrmann-Tet...
Caland Hid s ;

ElsevierNDU
Errnla
Euro Comm Tst_l

Qtst^Brocades

—

Heineken—...

—

Hoogovans
HunterDouglas-
Int Muller
KLM—
Naarden
Nat Ned aert...J
Nad Cred Bank...
Ned Mid Bank-..
Ned Uoyd..
OeeGrinten-
Ommeren (Van)-
Patchoed

+ 178
I

B7.5 1

35 •

367.5! —0.5
86^1 -0.5
41,5 —C.l

151.5.
37.71 —0.3
32.3. -0.6
28.2; —0.1

152.3{ —0J8
124^—08
74.5|
75JSI -0.7
64 +0.9
14JI*
8JI! -OJI
17 -0.6
82.2 -0.3
23 +0.3

114.5. +0^
87.9) +0.1

103.5 +1.5

ANZ Group
Acraw Aust
Ampol Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap

.

Audimeo -..

Aust. Cons. Ind...

Aust. Guarant. ...

Aust. Nat. Inds... i

Aust. Paper -....I

Bank NSW I 2.S7M'
Blue Metal

j
1.48

Bond Hldga.„.-Jj 0.88
Boral- ' 8J5
Bouganvllla UK)

|

Brambles Inds....} 1.96
Bridge OH J

BHP

-0, 035.55 .

1.30 i

1.16 :

1.47 I

0.09 I

1.33 I

2.20
2.45

|

1.74 l —0.09

*0J»
—O,1.07

+ 0.

-o.or
—0.03

2JS0
6.78

+0.01

—ojn
BrunswIekQII —I
CRA —
CSR —
CarltonA Utd—
Castlemaine TVs
Cluff Oil (Aust)

0.16 '

3.22 1

2.65
1.93
3.68
0.35

J07J[ -0.6

Philips
Schelde

.

RJJn-i

Nobeco
Rodamco
Rollnco
Raranto
Royal Dutch
Stavenburg's
Tokyo Pac Hg ....•

Unilever
Viking Rem
Vmf Stork
VNU

,

West Utr Bank ...

10 -0^
38.1 -0.1
36.4| +0.5

23J| -0.1
22.61 —0.0
195.4 -0.1
185.4 +0.4

DO. Opts .7) G.10
" imfcl i.:Cockburn Com

Coles <GJ.)
Comaleo
Costain- ;J
Dunlop- -

j

Eider-Smith G.mJ

+0,
-OJ5

07

+0JM

25
2.10
i.«5 •;

1.40
ljoo !

8.70 .

-0.1
+ 0.1

190.5!
139.3
80.6
78 !

178
150JB
92
47.3
53.6!

67
,

+0.5
+0.6
-0.8
-1
-3
+ 0.2
—a
-0.3

+ 0JJ3

—O.BJ

1.5
-0.01

(0.1

ITALY

Aug. 11

Assleur Gan
BancaCom'le—

.

Bastogl Fin
i

Centrale
Credlto Varosino
Flat

|

F|raider—
Invest—.
Italcementf-
Montedison

!

OllvetH
Pirelli Co - -
Pirelli Spa
Snla Vtacdsa
Toro
do. Pref

;
8,450

Prloal +or
Lire f —
191,W0 +100,
Bl^SO —id

83
8,715 +165

1

G.B1Q +130
- -

2,180

V*
8^90
8,550
1,235
649

+0.4
—16
-500|
—0.4

Endeavour Res.... 0.16
Gen. Prop. Trust 1.50
Hartogen Energy, 1.6
Hooker 0.88
ICI AUst 1.58
Jennings., a 1.16
JlmbalenaiSOcfp 0,10
Jones (D) 1.52
Leonard Oil 0.19

'

MIM 2.85
Mcekatharra 2.00 ,

Meridian Oil- 0.17 -

Monarch Pet 0.07 .

Myer Crop.— r 1.44
|

Nat Bank. : 2.*«
;

Mews. 2.03
Nicholas Kiwi.... 1.27
North Bkn Hill.

|
1.90 I

Oakbridga J 1.46
|

Otter Expl
J

0.35 I

Pancon ....] 1.25
j

—Oji
Pan Pacific
Pioneer Co— ....

Quean Margt G.<
RecWtt&Colman
Santos -
Sleigh (MC) i 0.93
Southland Min 'g.; 0.26

—O.DZ
* 0.0

1

—0JI6
+ 0.01

0.09
1J18
0.08
1.7
4.85

+0JI

—OJ5
— 0.03

Sparges Expl...

Thos. Natwlde
Tooth
UMAL Cons.
Valient Cora.
Waltons
Western Mining.!
Woodslde Petrol
Wooiworths
Wormald Inti......

0.18 -042 TOTO 395 -5
1.58 —042 Toyo Eeikan 415
2.88 Toyota Motor £06 -6
1.83 +045 Victor 1.920 -20
0.08 653 -7

.

0.62 Yamaha 640 9
3.06 -0.82 51B
0.71 lO.OI Yasudir Fire . .. 22Sr
1.46 KCCnrETESTS 481 •e

2.48 •

HONG KONG

Bergs ns Bank...,,
Borregaard

Aug. 11 Price
H.K.S

+ or

Creditbank 132
Elkem...... 42.5; .....

Kosmos 330 I

Norsk Hydro
j
876 f +3

Storebrand .. .....

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold tint)
Industrial (1968)

MONTREAL Aug
|

10
|

Aug.
9 *s?

I I 1982
SPAIN
Madrid 8£ (M/12/f1) bb.be! soil te) \ BI.J 18745 (8ffi

.
! 80.91 (15/7) .

1 5 !
High. 1

• Low SWEDEN
]

Jacobson ft P. (1/1/81)
\
U0J8I

_

92S.B6 BM.Ilj 8MJS2 (22/1) 565.52 (29/4)
Industriala
Combined

2S4.77|

242.75;

’ 258.57

245.80!

2E049' 10,78 («.1> 248.68 (21/8)

241,99; 248.64; 510,88 (4.1) 257.27 (21/6) SWITZERLAND \ _ _
i , 1

257.4
|

242.6
|

237.4 (7/f)
TORONTO Composite 1982.5' 15984- 1415411 1418.4! mu (4.1) 1K24 (7/7)

Swli&BinkCpn.(BT/12/&ft. I8S.1 (11/1)

Capital Inti. (1/1178) - j IT&fi [ 1I3J . 120,9 j 1474(8)1) 119.9 (9(81

(
M

) Saturday Aug. 7; 'Japan- Dow 7039.14. TSE 533.09.

Bsm values of all Indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
500- NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poore—10: and Toronto—1.COO: tha

on 1975. t Excluding bonds. t MX Industrials. 5 400in>^ 40 Financials and 20 ' Transports, c Cloud

Pries
Dm.

84,3|

+ or

+0,3

115 -0,3
107 —0,6
an +i
870.B) -1.5

Creditanstalt
Landerbank *-...!

Perl mooaer
Bern peril-..
Steyr Daimler....;

Veltocher Mag .J

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Aug. 1

1

Prlee
Fra

+ or

14

^35
*<i

ARBED - 1.0741
Banq Int A LUX— 4.1001

BekaertB { 2,1451
OlmentBR.— 1,490-
Cocke rill ! 1331
EBES 1.7004 -5
Eleetrobel......^.! 4,210; —10
FabriqueNa*

i

2,545
G.B. Inna —
GBL (Bnnn...:..J
Cevaort
Hoboken ->

Intercom
Kredletbank 4-,aoo‘

Pan Hldgs. I
S.030

3,825 -15
1,300! -30
1,720;
3,150

'

1,358

AEG-Telef...
Allianz Vara, .......

BASF ...

BAYER
Bayer-Hypo - !

Bayar-Varaln...

SHF-Bank..
;
204.3. —1.5

BMW.- 181.Bar —0.5
Brown Boveri-.J 180 |

Commerzbank...! 125 : —1.7
Conti Gummi

|
*7,ll —0.7

Daimler Benz— .1 298 i +0,5
Oaguasa > 207

!
—2

Dameg ,...j 122.5;

D 'ache BabcookJ 169,5- —3.5
Deutsche Bank...

|
254.5

DU Sphurthe/ss ..

Dreadner Bank.,.1
GHH

j

Hapag Uoyd.,.....:

160
184.5
180.5

-5
-2.5
-3.5

SWEDEN

Aug. J1

AGA
Atfa-Laval—
ASEA (Free)-
Astra................

Atlas Copco.
Bolidon.—
Go Hu tana ............

Electrolux B.—...
Ericsson
EsseltaCFree)

|

Fagersta
Fortta(Frea)
Mooch Dom
Saab -Soania......:

Ssndvfk B iFroaJI
Skandis^-,
Skan EnaJdlda.....

SKF B
St Kopparbarg—
Sven KandelsbnJ,
Swedish Match..

Cheung Kong..

.

Cosmo Prop
Cross Harbour.

I Hang Seng Ban k.i

iiLmmiiaiiiii lW Electric
HK Kowloon Whf,
HK Land.
HK Shanghai Bk.'
HK Telephone....,
Hutchison Wna...!
Jardlne Math
Naw World Dev..!
O'saas Trust Bk.
SHK Props.
Swire Pac A
Wheel1

k Mard A.I
WhfielockM'tlme:
World InL

Price
Kraneri

808
220
191
466
97
173
824
B4

864
152

140
16B
108
140
171
510
215
114
863
101
123

+ or

11.1
1.70

.

9.9
67
3.70
3.B8‘
6.4

9.50
29.0
13.3<
15,3

-0.3

-0.1

-0.1
+ 0.5

1.3

1.8

—

5

-1

2.98: —0.07
a-7 ...

5.3 -0.1
9.4 -0.1

4.90 -O.OJ
4.55 ....

+4—

1

-a
+X5
+ 4
+2

jAPAN
Ar
Ar
Bf

T Bl
Aug. 11 Price !+ or ®

Yen
j

— Cl

+4
+ 3
+ 3

Vqivo B (Free* 1 160

+ 2
-1
+ 3
+ 5

770
+40
434
410
755
276
605
485
609
387
581
341
803
500

52.5| —O.B
HoeohaL...

j
107 | —0,5

Hoeach —
Holzmann (P)
Horten
Kail und fialz

Karatadt

29, 7i +0.5
408
116.21
145
2ia

Ken fhof...

KHD
Kloacknar....,
Krupp
Linde

I

Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesman!) -...j

Mercedes Hlg
Metal Igessell

178
183
51.9!

—2
-0.3
—2
—2
+ 0.9
-0.5
-M

Preussag

.

Rosanthal
Sc he ring
Siemen
Thyaaen—......^ ‘

veba. — i

66 -3
266.7- -S.H
70J + O.B

169'
127.7 -1.5
275.3 -0.5
198 -3
633
178
167 -1.8
220 -2
271.2 -0.4
220.2 -as
79
146
127 -2.5
370
14D —

s

SWITZERLAND

Aug. H Price
Frs.

+ or

43B -5
840 ...

1,220 +8
980

1,500 -15"

Aluaulue —|
Brown Bovari
Clba^elgy -.-..J
do (Part Certs)_
Credit Suisse

! .

Elektrowatt——;
2,815; —5

Flasher (Geo) «... 595i
Hoff-RochaPtCta56,750
Hoff-Roche 1/10; 6,875!
intarfeod -
Jaimoll
Landis (k Gyr....^
Nettle-.. .—7
Oer-Buehrie-:....
Pirelli—
Samfoz (B>.

Sandoz (Pt cts»-j
SchlndleriPtCts)!
Swissair
SwUu Bank....—.
Swiss Ralnsee,—

|

swh» Votkobk—j
Union flank-,,,...;

Winterthur...

5,550!
1.320'
650

5.210,

Ajinomoto
Amade
Ana hi Glaxo.
Bridgestone.
Canon
Citizen
Dale!

'

DKBO
Dal Nippon Ptg...
Daiwa House... .

Dalwa Seiko
Ebara-
Elaal

Fuji Bank
Fuji Film 1,310
Fujisawa 1,200
Fujitsu Fanue..,. 3,750
Green Crosa 1.830
Haaogawa 471
Hatwa Real Ext...;

Hitachi
Hitachi KokJ ...J
Jfonda 1

Housefood
Hcy» -
Itch (Ci

Ite-Ham
Ito-Yckado
JACCS

-5
—7
-9
-10
—5
-4
+ 3
+ 1

+ 5
-9
-7

507

— 10
-10
+50
-OQ
+ 1

-20
550 < +7

—1

-30

9351 -35
an;

+7

-3

lunch Ira-. 14,200.

5,900)
535
365.
682!
278; -a

9S
2,610!
2,040

JAL.
Jump
KAJima 1
Kao 8oap I

Kaahiyama
I

Kikkoman.... •

(Grin 1

Kokuyo
Komatsu
Komatsu Pint..
KoniaMroku» ;

-1
-23
-5
+ 1

-S
-3

901
650 i

949
I

680 I

265 !

395 I

880 >

292 :

,330 i

576
J

214 !

471 I

630 i

259 :

365 S

857 <

432 I —

B

34$ ! -1
540 I -10

+8
-7
-9
+ 1

JAPAN (continued)

Aug. tl
Price
Yen

Kubota
Kumuga
Kyoto Ceramic .

Don - .'

Maeda Const
Makita - ...

Marubeni
Matilda i..

Marui
Matsushita
M'ta Elec Works.
IWbrshi Bank
M'bishl Corp
M'biehi Elect.-.-.;

M’blahi Real Eat.

MHI—
Mitsui Co
Mitsui Real Eat..

Mitsukoshi. -
NGK Insulators ..

Nippon Denao—

.

Nippon Gakki
Nippon Meat.
Nippon Oil
Nippon Shtmpan.
Ntpoon Steel

—

Nippon Smaan

330 . ,-rf3M -5
. ;

3,400 L -» •

352
510 -. ... ' I

710 -5 -I

367 —S.

5». /.-II
850 • -U
963 -It

,

462 -—7 -
500 J

479 r -i 1

220
416 . ~Z J

J64 . —1 '

300 ‘
f

567 : -4 -

333
j
-2

437
950; :

-?
614

— 1

NTV

351
815
695
126
230

Nippon Yusen..

Nissan Motor ....

Nisthln Flour...
Nisshin Steel
Nomura
Olympus
Orient Leasing .

Pioneer -
Renown
Ricoh
Sanyo Elect.. . .

...•3,840

•9
s-S

-4.

IS -16

Sapporo.
Sekiaui Prefab
Sharp
ShiSCKlO ....
Son,
Siamay
S'tcmo Marine . .

Tolhel Dangyo....
Tafsei Corn
Taiaho Pharm—

.

Tnkeda.

718
321
S42
361
94!!

I, 360
J, «ri
609
479

' 368
233
650
M15
B50

3.Q10
. 335
BIO
443
228
585
760

-I
-3
-11
—B
-20 -

- to
-10
-6
-9

-9
—a
-18
-70

TDK 3.630
eijin

Tefkoku OH-
Toklo Marine :

TBS ...-

Tokyo ElecLPwr,
Tokyo Gasunyu VQ3 -ww
Tokyo Sanyo—1

393
TokyuCorp 1 203

SINGAPORE

Aug. 11' Price
S

+ or *1
'

Bou stead Bhd«--.
Cold Storage
DBS
Frasar&Neave....
Haw Par. .. ..
Inchcape Bhd.....
Malay Banking. ..

Malay Brew.. ......

OCBC
Sime Darby
Straits Trading

.

UBO

1.45
3.06
6.55
4.0
2J
1.76
5.05
4.76
7.05
1.52
4.2
S.SB

-Ofil
-0.16
—0J5 »Wuf.

—0.01
-0.fi

-an

St.
v

.

SOUTH AFRICA

Aug. 11 Price
;
Rend

+ or Vir

Aberoom > . MS' —

-

ms; »
im. ' 18.4 • —O.J5

mOoldr i 74 ^
' —l -

m Prop-! 3L7 1 - -

6A !
!.*

3.30:

Drlafontem - . -..

FSQoduid—
Goto Reids SA.,.:
Htghveid Steel.
Huictts
Kloof !

NndbnnK
OK Bazaars
Protea HUga.,...
Rembrandt..
Rennie*- —
Rtratenburg ...
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More hopeful view of American interest rate trends

stimulates securities and equities follow

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

issue
-priori

p.
Hi5

Steak

Account Dealing Dates affected by trading announce-
Option meats or on stocks otherwise in

•First Declare- Last Account the news. .

Dealings tions Dealings Day Heavy underwriting losses by
Aug 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 23 General Accident fpMowing.Coro-
Aug 16 Sept 2 Sept 3 Sep.t 13 . mercial . Vniqn’s similar dis-
Sept 6 Sept 16 Sept 17 Sept 27
Sept 6 Sept 16 Sept 17 Sept 27

A more hopeful view of U.S.
interest rate trends yesterday
encouraged revived small invest-
ment demand in London stock
markets. Government securities
were again the
sector, quickly regaining com-
posure after a ragged start owing
to the absence of the usual flow
of information from national
newspapers. Gifts later looked
quite strong and. although easing
slightly just before the official

close, went ahead again after-
hours to end at the day's highest.

Trade was relatively light and
largely professional, hut the
appearance of one or two over-
seas buying orders added spice,

to the day’s proceedings. The
undertone suggested that the
chances of another early cut in
clearing hank base lending rates
had not entirely ruled out
providing sterling remains
stable. With the exception of the
unofficial tap Treasury 12 per
cent “A" 1987. which stayed short
of the authorities' expected sell-

ingprice of 99i. medium and
longer-dated stocks did best with
fresh gains ranging to J. The
shorts were less impressive with
rises of around 1.

Equity markets slowly gained
in confidence and the dosing
tone was much better than,
seemed likely in the early trade.-
Ihterest remained highly selec-
tive and concentrated on sectors

closure fie previous day, upset
Composite Insurances.

. On the

.other hand, recently depressed
fl recovered on relief with the
first-half profit hr place of the
expected . further loss. The

_ announcement of.. the- British

outstanding • Petrolenm/Lasmo purchase of
Dome Petroleum's Indonesian'
oil interests stimulated, demand'
for both UK concerns.
Measuring the gradual im-

provement in the equity leaders,:
the FT Industrial- Ordinary share
index, extended a 10 am gain of .

just over a point into a final rise
of 6.3 at 547.4, the highest.of the
day despite ' renewed dullness
early yesterday on WjH Street .

Birmingham drop-lock 1986-93
became a straight loan hearing
a coupon ef 13}. per cent and a

maturity date of 1989 following

fits warning which accompanied
the interim figures. HL Holdings
remained on offer and fell 10
further to 270p in a restricted

market

The metal traded within a
narrow range all day. and closed
at $332.50, down $4.50 while the
Gold Mines index put on 3.4 ‘to

251.1. •

Most of the interest was con-
fined to' the better-quality issues.Fisons good

tv . with Randfontein Estates at £251
Reports of a broker upgrading Vaa, R_„f t

a profits forecast ahead of the 2“ 5*3 33L-S*
interim results scheduled for

next month helped Fisons to

jump 17 to 375p and 'feature

otherwise lacklustre miscel-

laneous industrial -BOC railed 4
for a two-day improvement, of 7.

to 167p in anticipation of today’s

around } 1o the good, while gains
of i- were common to Hortebeest
at £22|, Free State Gednld at
£12S and Western Holdings at
£16}. •

The medium-priced stocks were
largely., neglected,; although
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
third-quarter figures. Glaxo Dnrban Deep at 973p, ERGO at

its recent locking event; inclu- perienoe reported yesterday by
sive of accrued" interest the. General Acident served to

slock traded yesterday at 103. depress Composite Insurances
Chinese Bonds ' attracted occa- -even further, G-A-, a couple of

sional speculative interest on pence' harder immediately ahead
revived hopes that compensation of the statement,, fell sharply on

talks may begin next -spring, it to finish a net 16 down at 282p.

Hukuang Railway 5 per cent CD, however, softened only a

moved * up 3 points to £16 and -penny more for a two-day decline

several; other issues closed of .4 at 133p: Royals, the next to

of 6 to 239p. Allied Colloids
firmed 4 to 256p and Rentoklll
ended similarly higher at ISOp.

Woolworths steady

around two points better, includ-
ing the 5 per cent Boxer at £8.

General Accident fall

-Coming hard bn the heels of

Commercial Union’s poor interim
figures, the near-88 per cent drop
in first-half profits and sharply
deteriorating underwriting ex-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Aug.
il *0 Aug.

9
Au* Aug.

6
Aus

A
-year
ago

Government Sec*....! 7i«B 72.76! 72.39 72.66] 73.031 75.1S

Fixed Interest......'..'.! 73J3( ,73.1o| 78.94j 73.35;! -73.4zi 73.

Industrial Ord

Gold Mines.

Ord.DIv. Yield

Earnings, Yld.S (full)

P/E Ratio (net) (*)

Total bargains

Equity turnover Cm.

Equity bargains..

10.47; 10,34) - 10.51

14,2S4{ 15,345] 16;028j 15*135 15,5O0[ 18,688j 16,701

—
j

100.25! 110.81; 106.54
|

120.ial 116.66] 146.88

i — ! 10,698 11,057! 10,2981 11,01(J 11^497> 15,607

10 am S42A. 11 am 544.2. Noon 544.1. 1 pm 545.0. •11 em 544.2. Noon 544.1.

2 pm 544.B. 3 pm 545.S.

Basie TOO Govt. Sec*. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1926.

Gold Mines. 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 8026.

•Nil -9.72.

Industrie/ 1/7/35.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

:1982 jSInoaContpifat.'nj >' •• - J Auq.f
£

Aug.

High I Low High | Low

Govt. i_! 73.15

!
im

Fixed firfc....| 73.42
(B/B)

Ind. Ord j 894.0

GoldMInesJ

(S/8)

302.0
(6/11

Jr-Dally

61.89
(6/1) ’ (8/1 /SB) (2/1/75)

68.79 IBOA I 60.53
(7/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/78)

618.1 I 597.3 | 49.4
. (5/1) *20/4/81) 08/6/40).

Bargains...
be

«2rt)
rj
1(22/8/80) (26/10/71)

lEqui
;
Bargain*-
Value 1

'6-day Avrga.
Gilt-Edged

]

Bargains...;

.237.6 233.1

69.3
202.6

]

1B1J I 858^ !_ 43.5 [EquItH

12 ‘6
224.0

230^]:.850.6

Bargain*...! 70 7;.

Value 224.ll
73^

248.2

report half-yearly results on

August 18. fell 15 to 340p.

Against the trend, Eagle Star

responded, to further suggestions

Chat Affiance might be about to

bid for the company and closed

2 harder at 330p. after 334p.

Firm but extremely quiet con-

ditions prevailed In the major
clearing hanks. Eteewhere,' dull

Far-Eastern advices clipped a

Tew pence from Hong Kong and

Shanghai at a 1982 low of B9p;

the interim figures are sdiedufled

for August 24. ^
Tuesday’s newcomer Pactroi

. Electronics, (formerly Man-
chester and Metropolitan Invest-

ment-Trust) unproved 3 to 175p,

.wbile the nil-paid shares result-

ing from the rights issue rose 5
to 97p premium.
' Leading' .Breweries attracted

useful institutional support from
the outset! and.'although interest

subsided during the afternoon,

the undertone remained firm

with most finishing at the day’s

best Bass, 237p, and Grand
Metropolitan. 244p. both added
5. while Greenall Whitley, 415p.
and Whitbread. I24p. rose 4
apiece. Demand also spilled over
to Wines and Spirits and Dis-

tillers were briskly traded before
closing 3 up at 195p.
- Occasional movements in the
Building sector included -Blue
Circle, 5 better at 435p, after
recent dullness prompted mainly
by the decision -to hold cement
prices, - while Tarmac revived
witii a. rise of '6 to 324p. Block-
leys edged up 2 more to 180p
for a two-day rise of 54p; it was
announced on Tuesday that CH
Beazer currently holds 8.5 per
cent of this issued Ordinary
capital of the company and in-

tends to purchase shares at up
to ISOp until the close of busi-

ness on September 1.
• ICI edged up 3 to 280p, while
Amersham revived with a rise

The first-half deficit reported
by F. W. Woolworth proved to
be no worse than generally
feared, and the shares, under-
pinned in recent months by yield
considerations, were cheered by

- the maintenance of the interim
dividend and. after an active
business, the close was a penny
harder at 46p. Other Store
majors also displayed a firmer
tone, although trade was des-
cribed at sparse. Marks and
Spencer improved a few pence
to 161p, as did British Home, to

163p. Habitat Mothercare pro-
vided an exception however and
were sold down to 150p, a fall

of 6. Northern Goldsmiths found
support and added 4 to 58p.
after 59p.

Closing gains in the Electrical
leaders ranged only to a few
pence following a small trade.

BICC added 3 to 292p as did
Plessey to 5l5p. Investment sup-
port helped Eurotherm to gain
7 to 470p. Bowthorpe put on 6
to 253p but nervous selling

ahead of the results due later

this month left Quest Automa-
tion 3 down at a 1982 low of 2Sp.

Interest in the Engineering
leaders remained at a low ebb.
but the anouncement of a small
interim profit from TI. up 6 at

106p, - after recent adverse
rumours surrounding the com-
pany helped towards a slightly

firmer bias. Recently weak
British Aluminium followed in

the wake of TI with a rise of 8
to 40p after the interim state-

ment. GKN put on 3 to I36p
and Hawker a couple of pence
to 326p. while Vickers closed a
penny firmer at 126p. Elsewhere,
John Brown touched 44p before
settling 2 up on balance at 42p
following reports that the US
may withdraw its sanctions on
the Siberian pipeline.

Ocacsional demand left Davy
Corporation 4 higher at 122p
and fresh support left Baker
Perkins, up 2 more at 96p. Glyn-
wed Muehed SSp and closed a

net 3 down at 89p after the pro-

firmed 10 to 725p and Unilevers
to 600p, while BTR, 31Sp. and
Reed International, 270p, gained
4 apiece.
Continuing to draw strength

froso the reduced interim deficit,

Manchester Ship Canal, rose 7
more to 87p, while Grovebell
edged forward a penny to 6p pn
the profits recovery. J. Bibby rose
10 to 275p and Johnson Mathey
7 to 237p, but Herrburger Brooks,
following the annual deficit, fell

5 to 15p.
Holiday concerns took a turn

for the better. Horizon,
-

which
fell sharply earlier in the week
following the company's cautious
comments on second-half trading,

rallied 7 to 182p.

Lasmo advance
Lasmo featured Oils with a rise

of 20 to 295p, while British

Petroleum improved 4 to 262p
following the announcement of a
joint deal between the two com-
panies to acquire Dome Petro-

leum's exploration and production
interests outside of North
America, principally in Indonesia.

Dome fell 15 to 185p. Elsewhere,
interest was enlivened in several

onshore exploration issues follow-

ing the awarding of new licences.

Among the interested parties.

Carless Capel improved 4 to 152p
and Marinex 7 to 92p, while Floyd
gained 5 to 75p and Clyde
Petroleum 20 to 90pu
Overseas Traders were quietly

irregular. S. & W. Berisford
firmed a couple of pence to 139p.
while revived speculation interest

lifted Tozer Kemsley and BGU-
bonrn 4 to 64p. Inchcape, on the
other hand, lacked support and
fell 7 to 263p. -

Still reflecting the second-half
profits and final dividend warn-
ing, Ocean Transport remained a
poor market in Shippings and fell

5 for a two day loss of 31 to 93p.

P. and O. Deferred reacted afresh
in sympathy to 139p before re-

covering to close a penny firmer
on balance at 143p.
Unsettled of late by fears of a

new price and adverse Press com-
ment, Tobaccos staged a modest
rally with the help of good
quality investment support Bats
closed 9 higher at 465p, while
Imps rose 2 to 94p.

289p, Welkom at 404p and Unisel
at 501p all' closed about 10 firmer,
the last-named at a -high for the
year.

South African Financials were
quiet with Gold Fields of South
Africa picking up f to £32} and
Amgoid } to £321- Vogels gained
10 to 200p following the higher
profits for the half-year to Tune
30. Middle Wits ended a similar
amount higher at 450p.- but UC
Investments lost 20 to 490p.

Coals lost a little ground, with
Transvaal Consolidated down *
to £19} and Amcoal ! weaker at-

£172. but Diamonds showed
Anamini } to the good at £26.

Hampton Areas doled 4 up for
a two-day gain of 10 to 180p on
vague takeover hopes.

The expiry of the August
series helped to 'boost volume in
Traded. Options and 3,753 con-
tracts were done, although much
of the business was confined to
the first hour of trading. Imperial
Group attracted an active two-
way. business and recorded 827
calls, with the August 90s and
100s accounting tfor 308 and 343
contracts respectively, and 296
puts. Ratal were also in demand,
especially the August 460s where
273 calls were struck. Lasmo, not
generally regarded as a particu-
larly interesting stock; option-
wise, provided the main feature
of the market yesterday and,
following the deal with Dome
Petroleum, the August 280 calls

jumped 14 or 275 per cent to 22p.
while the November 300s Tose 9
to 25p. Today sees the introduc
tion of oat trading in Lasmo and
P & 0 Deferred: all 18 stocks
currently in issue will now
feature both call and put trading.

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
.lugs

Aug 9
Aug 23
Sept 13

Golds edge higher
South African Golds opened a

little lower in line with the
$4 decline in the bullion price at
the start of trading, but were
lifted by steady demand from
overseas centres, apart from the
U.S.

- Last Last For
Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs tion ment
Aug 20 Nov 11 Nov 22
Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6
Sept 24 Dec 9 Dec 20

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Quiet conditions prevailed in

the Option market: Calls were
arranged in Hawley, Bio-
Isolates, Turner and NewaJL
Beeeham, Acrow'. Premier Oil,

Sturla, Humberside Electronic
Controls, ICL, Brengreen and
Johnson Group Cleaners. No
puts were, reported, but a

double was completed in

Blackwood Hodge.
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Benp/MdatJon date usually lest day far dealing free of etamp duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pert of

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital. 0 Assumed dividend *od yield,

r Indicated dividend: cover relate* to previous dividend. P/E redo based on latest

annual earning*, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.
F Dividends end yield baaed on prospectus or other official ardmates for 1983.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed, o Figures or report awaited. 4 Cover allow* lor

conversion of. shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for rastrictad

dividends. § Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender. Q Offered to headers of ordinary shares aa a “rights." M Issued by way
of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 41 Issued In connection with reorganisation

merger or take-over. HO Introduction. issued to former preference holders.

B Allotment 1attars (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

1c With warrants. }t Dealings under special Rule. £ Unlisted Securities

Market. # Laigion Listing, t Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt to under Rule 163(2) (a). Unh comprising five ordinary and three

Cas. shares. -V Issued free as an enudement 10 ordinary haldete.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Tuesday's
No. of ; closing
price . price Day's

Tuesday's
No. of closing
price price Day's

Stock change* pence change Stack changes pence change
Ocean Trnspori 15 9ft —IB Eagle Star 11 328 + 4
P. & 0. Dfd. ... 14 142 - 2 Racal Elec 11 470
ICI .-. 13 277 - 3 Plessey 10 512 + 2
Royal Ini 13 355 - 7 Unilever ... . 10 595 -10
Thorn EMI 12 408 BAT Inds 9 456 + 5
BP 11 256 — j Cable Ei Wire 9 260 - 2
Comm Union 11 .

134 - 3 Glaxo 71B —

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

1

Stock

doting
price
.pence

Day'e
change Stock

dosing
price
pence

Day's
change

Amersham Inti .. 229 + 6 Glywod 89 - 3
BP 262 + A . 295 + 20
Distillers 195 .+ 3 . Manchester Ship Canal 87 + 7
Eagle Star .. 230 + 2 Ocean Trans 93 - 5
Fisons . 375 +17 P. & 0. Detd 143 + 1

General Accident ... .. 282 -IB Woolivorifi 46 + 1

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Imflcam the Joint conphthn.of the RmncfaJ Times, the fostitufe of Actuaries

amt the. Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figuros In parontees show amber of

stocks par sndm

Wed Aug 11 1982
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Stores (45L
Textiles (23).
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11.95
1335
336

15.92ms
1366
1668
.856
isn

1536

17.95

1036
1459
2339
6.74
1445
1535
1655
1933
1255
isar

.436
535
551
257
636
631

952
630
531
5.94
669
338
330
5J7
5.98

828
4.91

637
835
637
658
7.48

954
7.49
531
sir

EsL
RiE
Ratio

Wet)

Tom
(4
10

IndtX:

No.

Mon

I
9

Index

HS.

Fit

Aug
6

Irefer

to. .

Thr

Index

to.

Year

*9°
.

(appreO

Index

No.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (33)

1352
=5.99

844
18.99

1034
936

1131
950
8.90

.751
1357
1655
1234
1*57
&46

12.95
555
473
2935
535
735
739
631
1035
TEST

39L5B

0423
154462

47133
19299
139.73

7756
23839
31339

27851
66565
47950
4M83
52155
133.97

16166
33356
25337.

[24633

33655
195.74

1547.73

[33454

ms:

39033
32853
61173
154475

46866
.29156
13939
77.71

23732
31267
34057
27154
66553
47434
.49435

52442
13276
28241
U3J3
32922
25677
24773
-31656

5403
56204
33152

mar

396.75

333.92

61814
157164
47472
19422
ML78
.7879

34254
31654

27449

66571
48557
41131
523.78

333.98

28321
16576
337.79

26559
2079
32478
9462
57253
335.99ms

48292
34189
65464
159278

47757
19658
144.73

8829
34955
32147
35363
27851
67373
49743
41568
52378
13543
288.15

16673
34224
26326
2S558
32966
9668

579.91

34079

353T
55E5l

to IStotkmttiKer.
TMfchciALttupai7).

37116
32149
57239
123433
50845
23363
167.82

10467
39968
29273
31725
268.78

56566
35727
46865
50120
15212
27318
36476
268.70

217.73

23556
297J9
11771

53863
386.76

BRITISH FUNDS (141
LOANS <2)

FFI I4pc 'S3 Nationwide 14 Upc
14. 3.S3

FOREIGN BOND5 ill
Hydro Quetoec 15pc

. Ln. 2011
BEERS (1>

ImraraorUon
BUILDINGS >3)

Blotkleyn R*,ne tfltM.

J o/iintones Paints
CHEMICALS (I

i

Reirtokil

STORES m
Northern Goldsmiths

INDUSTRIALS «4I
AIM Micarthfi Pharm.
Dwek Group Ricardo

LEISURE (Il

Radio City A N.'V

NEWSPAPERS 111

Berm Brothers
TRUSTS <21

Caledonia Invs. Cinr & Com. Inc.

MINES 121
Unbel Hampton Areas

London Clearing Banks’ balances
as at July 21 1982 ...

THE TABLES below provide the first monthly Indication of the trends of bank lending- and deposits, ahead of the more comprehensive
banking and money supply figures published later by the Bank of England. They are prepared by the London clearing banks and
cover the business of their offices and their subsidiaries (excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland banks) in England and Wales,
the Channel Islands end the Isle of Man which are listed by the Bank ot England as falling within the monetary sector.

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES

NEW LOWS (38)

33128

79157

DtaMs* Houses (9).

tnRrae*(Llfe)(9)~

(CoflffiKltcMlO).

Imwuae Brokers (7)—-—
JfechanLMsflZ)
Property (49).

OttffiKBinWgS).

gasagfssgar
'Mofeg Finance (4)

ftenwTaJWQO.
99

)
AUrtHAMlNBCXCTSOf!

244341 -52
26565
-249JB

261m
ULM -2.0

mm

198.961

35921

+ftl

+fil

'+52
+13-

+56
+&Z
+52
-02
1W

3823

10.93

564
2562

1569
1460

jo/
962
935
6.92

963
564
6.45

5.94

6.97

nr
703
8.91

258

1262

2365
-622

769
838

604 -

26558
24963
26352

15451

514%
23561
41067
165.71

29M1
19873
35063

»Sf

26372
£276
26575

15677

51144
13640

41020

16356

S908
19574
35022

32554

26139

25015
26678

15655

51134
13729

41458

16631

-29L93

119751

36192

awT

26097
258JB
26952

15036

517.78

13023

1

41074

170JX

2SS
20648

36198

mm

27544

28088
26778

20.73

183.53

424.98

173.94

49LS
38613

S726
283.92

433.15

3S10

FIXED INTEREST

- -!,+ *-

7:.. n Tun9 i#'
fedU tt.date.

• - - MMIemart -- m
-I ii i +89T 8 * * • 0 130

2 5-Hyrare——

—

07.98 4«fi Z2752B aju

73 OwHpwi 12222 *OJO H 7.95

•4

-5 Wtoti

WM
0032

+030

+03*

SIB
mw m

P 1 sacaKM mdi
H caoai 6L-IE

AVERABE GROSS
REDEMFTIOH YIELDS

Low'

Costs'

Osetfa.

Comm 1

hiwfcHMHB.

5 .jeen..:.

lSywt-
25 yean—
5|W*.-

15 ytex--

.25 jai-

.5 jure..-

15 jean-L

25 yean....:

Wed

3F

168
1134

3257
1254

12.91

1249

1238
1355.

3062
HO

TmbS

9

mT

15 yew-
25 y*B5...

13.76

3359

an
1} 3*32

174
an
1919

1239

1Z96

1256

3043
aii
an
n*
1354
aa
an
U32

' Year

*9»M
1040

13fi3

R29
1457

MM
2459
1AM
1624

1453
12.96

AMERICANS 131
Clw In*. U.S. Steel

Merrill Lynch
BANKS (2)

Ccmmerrlwntr H'tong h Shanghil

BUILDINGS 12/

UBM WiagifU Group
CHEMICALS 111

Hoechst
STORES CT)

WAj-ine & cniow
ELECTRICALS (Si

Quest Auto. wipfail IH.I
ToshHis Corp.

'
' ENGINEERING 16)

Crown House Pr*n iF.J

oils RHP
Glrmved Renolo

FOODS (2]
Cttflortfs Dalrie. A FMC

INDUSTRIALS UTi
Fenner U. H .1

LC.P.
M.Y. Dsrt
p«L Holtflnsa
Wedgwood

Arenson tA.1
Benton
Berwick. Timpo
Brldon
Cowan de Groot
Euroeetm Ferries

INSURANCES <1>

Alexander & Alexander
PROPERTY (3J

HK Land 5hM<bank Prop.

North Brit PrtPt.
SHIPPING <1»

Ocean Transport

TEXTILES (31
Gaskell Broadloom Lowe (R. «•)
HKkiits Peraeorst

TRU5TS MU
Bslllle Gilford Japan Rooeco fBr.i

Cambrian & Can.
Crescent Japan
Drayton Wa rrants
G.T. Japan
New Tokyo Inv.

OIL A GAS *31

Cambridge Prt. Gulhtream Ri

Ci». Fr. Patrokd
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1*

Sim* Darby
PLANTATIONS (3J

Beram mbUkoS
Cons. Plantations

MINES IH
Endeavour

Argyla Trust
Haw Pai

^
London Mehnt. Sees.

Do. Defd.

1570
15.93

35.96

15.98

bms reesrtf, to- axtsltuemdws« Aow to

titoWfehtm tto PHWritff. Tto Ffemdrt Ttaes^ Bracken House,- Cannon. Street, London EC4P «BY# prtae 15ft by post 2Sp,

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Risos Falla Same
British Fwide 72 1 19
Corpna. Dorr, and

Foreign Bonds ...
14 1 59

Industrials 215 T60 956
Financial & Props. 68 66 388

tills 27 1« 64
Plantations 2 5 15

Mines 63 21 73

Others SB 30 60

Totals 519 290 1.634

' Total
outstanding

Change on
month

LIABILITIES
Sterling deposits:
UK monetary sector
UK private sector
UK public seetor
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

of which: Sight
Time (inc. CD's)

Foreign currency .deposits:

UK monetary sector

Other UK residents
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

F.tn £ra fm

14BI5 + 1,492
48^39 + 1,107

17155 + 214
6,390 + 280
3,754

74^53
22^86

+ 418

51,567

14,024 + 660
3^81 + 62

30,365 + 139
4,611

52^81
+ 202

£m

+W11
+ 907
+2.605

+14)62

Total deposits ....

Other liabilities*

126,635
15.247

+4,574
+ 33

TOTAL LIABILITIES .. 141.882 +4.607

ASSETS
Sterling

. .. .

Cash and balances with Bank of
England ;

Market loans:
- - Discount houses -

Other UK monetary sector

: Certificates of deposit
Local authorities

Other

1*356 + 119

- 2.662
-12,867

1,359
1,536

U75
19.741

266
S37
207
-16

24
+. 786

Total Change on

Bills:

Treasury bills

Other bills ...

Special deposits with Bank of
England

Investments:

__ British Government stocks ...

’Other

Advances:
UK private sector
UK .public sector. ..

Overseas residents

Other sterling assets* ...

Foreign currencies
Market loans:

UK monetary sector
Certificates of deposit
Other

Bills :

Advances:
UK private seetor
UK public sector...

Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances i.

Eligible-liabilities : /.

outstanding month

£m £m £m fin

190 — 44
1.126

1 tin
— 106

- 150

2,711

£,>10

17
2,609

5 nn
+ 3

- 13

46,959 +2,585
532 + 23

3,598
51,090
8.915

+ 31
+2,640
+ 491

13.266 + 656
445 + 136

22,246
35,956 -

130

— 24"

+ 545
+ 15

2,959 + 43
524 + 19

11B31
leifi .

+ 169
+ 231
- 572,743

141,882 +4.607

2,661 + 46
55,322 +2M2

* Includes items in suspense and in transit.

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS’ BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Total deposits ................

ASSETS •

Cash and lalances with Bank of
England

Market loans:

UK monetary* sector

'

Olher : .•

Bills

British Government stocks

Advances "..'.y... ........ I... .7 7.

TOTAL
Change

Oot- ' on
standing month

BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND
NATIONAL

WESTMINSTER
WILLIAMS*

GLYbTS

£m

Out-
•

standing

£m

L356 + 119 405

7,719

7,398
' 435

822

65,401 +2^71 , 1MW +773

28.735 +1,227

26463 + 104

V447
- - 135

2,711 - 17

TABLE 3.

INDrVTDUAL.GROUPS OF BANKS’ '

ELIGIBLE LL4BBQTIES 55^22 +M42 17,428

Change
on

month
Out-

standing

Change
'on Chit" .

month standing

Change
on

month
Out*

standing

Change
on

month
Out-

standing

Change
on

month

£m £m '
: fin . £ztf £m ' £m fin fin fin

+L220- 23,627 +L220 25,886 +184 38,317 +L90S 3,310 + 41

+ 65 256 ' + 57_ . 260 - M 382 ' — 52 + 7.

+541 -5391 +604 . &501-- -471 11,374 +546 450 + 8
- 46 5,192 -115. 5,639 .+ 28 7382 +270 851 - 33

.
—129 . 351 + 60 337 + 2 - 301 - 56 22 - 12
-~31 424 2'

;
' .858 + 37 547 - 30 61 + 10

+773 12^85 +414 14,649 +715 18,148 +920 1,918 + 49

+366 5,867 +645 • 11^211.
.‘

. +507; 15,267 +951 1349 + 78
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DoDar very strong
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
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' The dollar was generally
firmer ia currency markets
yesterday. Euro-dollar rates
showed little chaase but the
dollar remained underpinned by
a growing feeling that U.S.
interest rates were unlikely to
fall just yet. There was good
demand for the dollar with large
buying reported out of the Sonet
bloc. Consequently the dollar
closed at its highest . level for
one year against the D-mark and
an 11-month high agaum the
Swiss franc. The French franc
finished at its worst level ever
and the Japanese yen closed at

its lowest level since September
1977.

Sterling closed at its lowest
level against the dollar since
December 1976 but improved
against European currencies.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Rank of England) 122.6

against 1215 on Tuesday and
112.0 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 9.90 per
cent (14.08 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate 7.1
per cent (6.7 per cent previous
month) — The dollar closed at
KM 2.5275 against the D-mark
up from DM 25110 on Tuesday
and SwFr 2.1Ro fmm SwFr
2.1425. Against the Japanese yen
it finished at Y263.5 fmm Y263 ?B
and rose to FFr 7.0225 from FFr
6.9825 in terms of the French
franc.

STERLING — Trade weighted
Index. 90.8 against 905 at noon
and the opening and 91.0 on Tues-
day (9L6 six months ago). Three-
month Interbank lift per cent
(14( per cent six months ago).
Annual Inflation 9.2 per cent (9.5
per cent six months ago)

—

Sterling opened at $1.6930 and
touched a best level of S1.6990
before coming back to S1.6955 at

noon. The pound flnctiia/ed

during the afternoon but finished
at $1.6955-1.6965, a fall of 40
points from Tuesday. Against the
D-mark it rose to DM 4.29 from

DM 4.27 and SwFr 3.G6 from
SwFr 3.6450. It was ajso higher
against the French franc at

FFr 1 1 9050 compared with

FFr 11.S675.

D -MARK — EMS member
(weakest). Trade weighted Index

124.4 against 124-7 on. Tuesday
and 121.2 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 9.325 per cent

(10.225 per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation 5.6 per cost (5.8

per cent previous month)—The
D-mark was generally weaker at

yesterday's fixing in Frankfurt.

The dollar rose toDM 2.5252 from
DM 2.4690 and sterling was
higher at DM 4.2800 compared
with DM 4.2590. The Dutch
guilder rose to DM 90.81 per

FI 100 from DM 90.775 while the

Swiss franc slipped to DM 1.1713

from DM 1.1729. The dollar’s rise

was -seen as something of. a tech-

nical reaction after Tuesday's

weaker trend, with Eu-ro-dollar

rates only marginally firmer. The
Bundesbank solid $ll-45m at the
fixing.

BELGIAPTFRANG—EMS mem-
ber (third weakest). TYade
weighted index 94.7 agfdnst 94.9

on Tuesday and 203.9 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

14} per cent (15.15 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation 8.9

per cent (9.8 per cent previous
month)—-There was no interven-
tion by the Belgian central hank
in the foreign exchange market
last week according to figures

released yesterday. The under-
lines the continued steady path
being followed by the Belgian
franc although it seems unlikely
that this will allow the authorities

to reduce key lending rates with-

out first receiving a lead from
West Germany. At yesterday's
fixing the dollar rose to

BFr 48.2051) from BFr 47.62 and
<?rling was higher at BFr 81.725

From BFr 81.53. The D-mark
slipped to BFr 19.0905 from
BFr 19.1075 while the French
franc was higher at BFr 6.8660
from BFr 6.8650.

Aug IT spread

U S 1.6930-1.6990 176955-1.6965 fl.02-0.12c dig

Canada 2.1220*2.1300 2.1266-2.1285 0-KW).90cdts

Nethlnd. G.63-4,73 4.71V4Wi
Belgium 81.SM2.10 81.75-81.88 13G3edla

Denmark 14.86-14.91 IMTVMWi VIWl dis

Ireland 1 ,2400-1 .2«70 1.2430-1.2440 0.57-0,73* dia

W. Gar. 4.26'r4J0 4.ZS»r«-Z8,
» 1-bpfpm

Portugal 746-50*147.50 146,75-J47.3S 9S-275cdla

Sgain 1S3.00-194.00 193.20-193.«0 80-10&e dl»

Italy 2383-2393 2385V2387»j ISfe-l^jHr* dis

Norway 11.48-11.53 H.BO-11.51 3fe-4V>re dia

Franca 11.88-11.94 11-90-11.91 JWdtedh
Sweden 10.54.10 58 10.56-10.57 3Wo» da
Japan 444-450 448i.-44737 1 .80-1 -40y pm
Austria 30.00-30 20 30.1MO.IS pm
Switr. 3.64-3.57 a.BBfe-S.flBfe ZV21»cpm

Portugal
Sgain

Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switr.

2383-2393
way 11.48-11.53 11.BO-11.Sl 3fe*4Sore dia -4.24 11-12*idis -

ico 11.88-11.94 11.90.11.91 IWlrt db -3.78 16‘4-17J,d»s
-

den 10.54-10.58 10.56-10.57 S^-dora dis • —4.1Z S'rSWi*

in 444-4S0 448s.-447,r 1.00-l.fiOy pm 4.03 «.55-«.45pm

trig 30.00-30.20 30.10-30.15 (Fr-Bgre pm 3.09 25*1B’:pm

tv. 3.64-3.67 3.85‘r3.a84 2V2«repm 7.79 „
Balaian rate is for convertible francs. Financial Irene et>-lo-eo ».

Six-month forward dollar 1.78-1 .88c dis. 12-tnonih 3.8S-4.00c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

% Three
p.a. months

-0.49 0.50-0,60dw
-4.90 2.30-2.40dla

1.91 r,-2';pm
-2.64 47-57dia

-1.11 5>,-8dis

-6.Z7 1.76-2.01 dis

2.10 2
-15,10 240-745d-a -

-5.74 325-370di*

-8.30 52-55db
-4.24 11-12*idis

-3.78 16>4-17Wrs

-4.1Z S'.-SWi*
4.03 «.55-4.45pm

3.09 25-1B’s>m
7.79

Day's
Aug n $prud Clois Oim month

UKt t.6930-1 8990 1 .©55-1.69® 0,02-0.12c dia

Irelandt 1.3600-1.3646 1.3830-1-3645 0.700.80c pm
Canada 1-2520-1.2540 7.2S25-1.2S35 0.4MU9edb
Nethlnd. 2.7786-1.7830 Z.7810-2.7830 0.63-0.B3C pm
Belgium 48.15-48.2S 48.20-48X2 7-9c dia

•i Three **•

p.a. months p.a

-0.48 O.BM BOdla -l3o
5.73 1.70-1.BO pm 4.70

-4.55 0.97-7.0)dls -3.16
2.50 2.45-2.35 pm 345

-2.00 14-17 dis -1.29

Denmark 8.7800-7.7BBS 8/7770-8.7800 0.35-OOTom dia “0-^
W. Gar. 2.51BO-2.5300 2.5270-2.6280 038-0.53pf pm 2.83 2^8-2^
Portugal

Spain

.

Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Jaoan
Austria
Swltz.

88.40-06.90 8fi.SO-8S.7S B0-160c dia

113.75-114-30 113.75*113.85 46-650 dia

1406-14081} IMS-1407 9-IOIiry dis

2.83 246- 2.33 pin 3.73
-15-24 120-4tOdfs' -12.24
-5.26 80*100 dis -3.15
-8.10 26-28 dia -7.67

fl.7B8M.7900 6.7785-6.7796 1.90-2J0ora dia -3.72 -2-50

7.0050-7.0325 7.0200-7^280 1 .80-2.00c dta -3.25 7.40-7.80dil -4.33

6.2180-6 2280 8.2220-6.22SO 1.80-Z.00ora dis —3.66 2^S-J.05dis —1.89

262.75-263.75 2S3.4fi-2fl3.S5 1.06-0.97ypm
17.B9-17.7E 17.75-17.7$ S-4Vgro pm
2.1470-2.1630 2.1S7O-2.16B0 1.55-1 -47c pm

4.60 3.55-3.45 pm 5X1
3.63 aO'.-.TTj pm 4.28

8.40 4.70-4.62 pm 8.84

t'uiC and Ireland am quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply »o the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Aug. 11
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Changes^
- . j.

90,8 --32.3

UJ. dollar 132.6 + 15.5
88.6 — 18.9

Austrian schilling.. 116.9
Belgian franco.

81.6 -14.9
134.7 +44.9
144.2
115.8 + 23.3
73.5 —20.4
S3.7 —58.3

Yen 129.9 +23.6

Basad on trade weighted changes from

Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank of England index (base average)

OTHER CURRANCIES

•Bank
|

August 1 1 rate
J

% I

Sterling
|
—

j

U.S. ..j 11
J

Canadian S.. 13.20,

Austria Sch. 6fe
Belgian F._.‘ IS’jI

Danish Kr....j 11 ;

D mark.. .. .J 7,s
Guilder. B ;

French F I 9t?
Lira 19
Yon Bfe.

Norwgn. Kr. 9 ;

Spanish Pta.' B .

Swedish Kr.. 10
Swiss Fr ' 5fe
Greek Dr'ch 30 >z

Special
Drawing
Rights

0.635008

1

1.07700.

19.09741
51.91681
9.44852

,

2.71964
2.990831
7.56485

!

1616.42
284.338 1

7,31068,
122.354
6.70163'
2.52225!
76.7739

European
Currency
Unite

0.551823
0.935892
1.17370
16.6131
45.1194
8.21479
2.36313
2.60178
6.57464
1317.74
246.654
6.34254
106.804
5,82312
2.017B7
66,8321

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Durch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Ln .....

ECU
central
rates

44.9704
8.23400
2.33379
'6.61387

2.57971
o.&ioii
1350.27

Currency
amounts

against ECU
August 11

45.1UK
8.21479
2.36313
6.57464
2.60178
P.6S7M5
1317.74

V. change
odlusted far
divergence

+0.12
—0.44
+ 1.05
-0-80
+0.65
-0.77
-2.41

Divergence
limit Vm

±13591
±1.8430
±1.0888
±1.3940
±1.5004
±1.6691
±4.1369

Argentina Peso .. 38,8981 |

AustrallaDoDar.Jl.7I6a- 1.7370
Brazil Cruzeiro.. 314.88-3X8.88

.

Finland Markka-' 8.159-8.167
j

Greek DraohmoJ 118.272- 121.893

Hong Kong Dollar 10.8545. 10,5795
IranRIal I 145.30*
KuwaltDInanKDv 0,492-0.493

.

Luxembourg FrJ 81.75-81.85 i

Malaysia Dollar.J 4,0105-4.0185

!

New ZealandOlr. 2.340a2.3420

,

Saudi Arab. Riyali 5.8286-5.8360

:

Singapore Dollar1
. 3.6820-3.6890

,

Sttl-African Rand! 1,8730-2.8760
UAL Dirham... i

6.2240-6.2315

82,7501 ‘Austria
1.0320-1.0325

1
Belgium ....

186.33-186,26 1 Denmark ...

i
4.8120-4.8140 Franc

; 71.10-71.60 Germany.—
6.1 12C6.1170 i Italy

*85.0* ! Japan,
0,29065-0.28606

1
Motherland

48.2048.22 'Norway......
2.36602.3680

|
Portugal .

1.37601.3775 i Spain
3.4395-3.4410 Sweden
2.1715-2.1745 Switzerland
1.1635-1.1650 United Stat
3.6720-3.6740 ! Yugoslavia

-I 39.95-30.35
J 85.6086.60
... 14.82-14.96
..( 11.85-11.95
.. 4.26U -4.30 Ji

2355-2595
447-458

.. 4.69fe-4.73i*

..I 11.46-11.56

..: 14312-158

_l 18714-197
..i 10.49 10.59
.. 3.64-3.68
.. I 1.68V-1.70fe

95-103

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes •
weak currency. Adiustment calcularod by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

t Rate shown for Argenuna is commercial. Financial rate 66.140-66.180 against
sterling 38.950-39.000 against dollar. * Selling rate:

Pound Strung] U.S. Dollar I Oeutschem'lc JapaneseYenl FrenchFranc] Swiss Franc
.;
Dutch Guild'

|

Italian Ura (Canada DollarBelgian Franc
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FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. AUGUST 11)

3 months U^. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 18 llilfl offer laiftlfl
j

bid 158(16 | offer 13 If>16

The fixing rates ere the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-

ebetasnth, of the bid and offered rates for Sidm quoted by the market to. flva

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The bonks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, 8anqua Nationals de Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market cfosing rateaj

Short term.
7 day's notice. ..!

Month
Three months i

Six months

1112-11*4
1112-11*4
lit* 11»«
llsa-lHa
llag-lllg

One Year 11*-111;

U.S. 1 Canadian . Dutch
Dollar i Dollar I Guilder

lOTs-lUn ‘ 16V1714 I 9U-9aa
lUs-UJe

[
10JS-165B

,
9-9

U

1113-115*
,
15SH-15i» . 9IS-9U

12 1- 1254
,

153p-1578
[

9 lfi-9 >t

1348131b I 1616U I 914 -94b
135ft-137B I 16-16 >4 I 9fe-9l£

I 1414-1418
; 1418-141*
1412-1418

,
164s- 17
18*8-1854.

I 19-1911
|

17 1-. 19 is

18-191*
191r-30
20-201*
21-211*

205S-2114

Belgian Franc

im-13 ! 12U-1234
12-131*

;
131S-133*

15-14
1334.14i<
141f-lB
1414-1434

1378-1410
14-141*

141b-149b
14lg-1440

I Danish

|

Krone

! 7U-85,
IQ-lit*
13-141;

1430-157*
I 10171?
( 1634-18 U

SDR linked deposits: ons month- 10V1lb per cent: three months 11»r11 f
* P«7 cent; six months IZb-ISb per cent: one year per cant.

ECU linked deposits: one month 11*»-12^a oer eent: three months 12H*- ser cant: six months IZ^-iy* per cent: one year 1 2*1-1 per cant.

Asian 3 (closing rates in Singapore): one month 11V1int» Per eent: thre months 12a»-12“tt per cent: six months 13V13\ per cent: one year I3k-137*

per cent. Long-term Eurodollar: two years 14VUF* oer cent: three years 15-1 5V per cent; four years 1SIa-1
-
5s0 per cent: five years 15>r15^ cent: nominal

closing rates Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Ja penese yen; others two days’ notice.

The following raise were quoted for London dollar certificates ol deposit; on e month 11-40-11.50 per cent: three months 12.15-12J5 per cent: six months

12.8012.90 per cent: one year 15.2013.40.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly firmer
UK clearing bank base lending

rate Hi per cent (since July 30
or August 3 and 3)

UK Interest rates were slightly

firmer where changed yesterday,

reflecting sterling's poor per-

formance against the dollar and

the continued stregth of U-.S.

interest rates. The Bank of

England left its dealing rates

unchanged. In the interbank

market overnight money opened

at U8-Ui per cent and traded

at 11} per cent for much, of the

morning before slipping to ldj

per cent after the Bank’s early

market help. However, rates

ftnncd later in th eday tD finish

at 14 per cent.

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £3Q0m with, factors

affecting the market including

bills maturing in official hands

and a net lake up of Treasury
bills -£I20m and the unwind-
ing of previous sale and repur-

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prims rata

Fed funds (lunch-tlma)

Treasury biffs (13-w*cfc)

Treasury bills (26-week)

chase agreements —£30Om. There
was also an increase in the note
circulation of £50m but these
were partly offset by Exchequer
transactions adding £100m to the

system. The Bank gave assis-

tance in the morning of £31lm,

comprising purchases of £134m
of eligible bank bills in band 2

(15-33 days) at Hi per cent and

in band 3 (34-63 days) £lm of

local authority biHs and £4Sra

of eligible bank bills all at 11&

per cent In band 4 <64*91 days),

it bought £49m of Treasury bills

and £79m of eligible bank bills

(64-84 days) all at 11 per cent

The forecast was later revised

to a shortage of £400m without
taking into account the morn-
'izur's assistance and the Bank
gave additional help of £42m,
making a grand totai of £353m.
The afternoon help comprised
purchases of £7m of eligible

bank bills in band 2 at Ilf per
cent and £3m in hand 3 at

1U per cent. In band 4 it bought
£32m of Treasury bills at 11 per
cent

In Frankfurt call money was
steady around 9 per cent com-
pared with 9.025 per cent on
Tuesday. An announcement by
the Bundesbank that there would
be no press conference after
today’s meeting of the central
council was taken as indicating

no change in key lending rates
and credit policies. Any remain-
ing hopes of an early cut in the
Lombard rate from its current
level of 9 per cent appear to

have been dashed in the light
of continuing dollar strength and
higher U.S. interest rates.

In Amsterdam a shortage of
short term liquidity -prompted

-

the authorities to offer a FI 4.1bn
special advance from August 1-2

to 19 at a rate of 9 per cent
Consequently the market
appeared to calm down and call

money fell to 9{-9* per cent,

having been as high as 10 per
cent on Tuesday.

EUROCURRENCIES

Eurodollars

steadier
Eurodollar- rates showed

mixed changes yesterday
although they retained a firm
undertone ahead- of 'tomorrow’s
weekly money supply • figures.
These are expected to show a
considerable rise and together
with further Treasury funding
oo Monday should ensure thait

Euro-dollar Tates remain firm.

The market was again very ner-
vous and absence of the Federal
Reserve on Tuesday finally re-

moved any doubts *hat (he Fed’s
action to add reserves on
Monday was entirely technical.

Euro-sterling nates
.
were

marked higher, reflecting a
continued weaker trend by
sterling against the dollar. The
dollar’s discount against sterling

in forward trading showed little

change while, the D-mark and
Swiss franc both showed higher
premiums. The French franc
recorded a higher discount
against the dollar

LONDON MONEY RATES

16

10V11*>
9M
10.S0

;

Sterling Local [Local Auth- Finance -Oltcount 1

Certificate Interbank
i
Authority negotiable House Company' Market iTreaeury

> of deposit
|

deposits bonds Deposits Deposits, Deposits Bills

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight ran

One month
Three months

Sot months

FRANCE
Intorwsntlon rata

Overnight rat* —

—

One month

Three month*

Six months ... —«

—

JAPAN
Discount We
Call (unconditional)

Bill discount (ihrec-month).

Overnight-.™.' - I0t*-14 niB-lla* — - IH4-U 9-m* - - - -

2 days notice— — — lias-ills — — — _ - —
7 days or — — — — • — — — — —• —
7 days notice.- — llig-ll^i Ills — — 11V1S lH«-ll!a — .

— —
One month.,,™ His-113» HA-HA 11* 12-11* 11* 115* Uu ' Hi* 3 l 7S
rwo months..,, 11& 114 U<B-U& - IIVUBb 11* IU4. . lOSs 111* Ilia 11*4
Three months. HVl 1*4 ll*c 111* Hag llfipim Ills 115* 10ia-10felQft.ll- 10U-U life
Six months. Hfe-uft lift-iife life lOig-iOfe life —

;
— 1 ~ iio^ioft lift

Nina months-, life 11 ' life-life. - life-life life. - - —1 - -
One year life 11 'life-life, life llfe-11 life — ’ — _ _ _
Two years.—... I .

— ' life — ~ 1
— 1 — > — I

—
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Flnancs. Schama IV. Avnregad Reference Rate for internet period IS July to 3

Auguet 1982 (incluahre): 12.143 per cent.
Local authorities end finance houses seven days* notice, where eoven deye fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

rates, nominally three years 1t’a per cant; four years 12** per cent: five yaare 12*j per cant. O Bank bill rate* In Table are
buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills lO^u-iaw* per cent: four meathe trade bills in, per
eent. ...

Approximate selling ran for one month Treasury bills H 1* Mr cent; two months 11 per cent end throe months
1fl»V1fft per eenr. Apnroximara selling rare for one month banks bills 11 ,«-H,» por cent; two months 11 per cent

and three months 1(Fs-10^ per cent: one month tisdB bills 11** per cent; two months II 1
, per cent: three months 11^ per

cent. ' ...
Finance Houses Bass Rates (published by The Finance Houses Association) 13 per cam from Augi/st 1. 1982.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Base Ratos far lending life oer cent. London Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums
at seven days notice Sfe per cent. Treasury Bills: Average render rates of discount 1G.7Z4S per cent. Certificates of Tax
Deposit (Sanaa 6) life per cent from August 5 (plus sn 4merest rats supplement . of fe per cant for the Rrat month).
Deposits withdrawn for cash 9fe per cent.

.

life-life
HA-11A !

| Ufe-11*
. life life
I ilft-llfe
life-life.

! Ilfe-llfe ,

12-11 fig

life-life
life-life
lOTg-lOfe
life-life
llfe-11

,

Eligible I Fine
Bank

|
Trade

Bills* I
Bills *

•-life -

llfe-12 llfe-llfe - .
-

life 11-llfel life
]

life
life . lOfe life life
life lOfe-lOfe I0ft.ll . 10^-11

’ CS/SDR rate for August 10: 1.35733.
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Unless otherwise Inflated, prices am) net dlvWend- are In pence and

denominations are 25p. Estimated prfce/rarnlngs ratio* and ewenare
based on Man annual reports and accounts and. where possible, are

updated on hstf-pearly /founts. WE* ate tx/cuMed on "net"
distribution basis, eamtags per share being computed on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable: bracketed figures

Indicate 10 per cent or mane difference if olcuMed on •air
distrlbutkirv. Cowers arc based on “maximum" dMrbutlon: this

conpares *poss dMdand rests to profit after lacatton. cnJutfing

exceptional prafttsAoiws but kidoding estimated extent of nffsettable

ACT. VtaWs ate based ou middle prices, arc gran, rdhistrd to ACT of

30 per cent aid allow for rate of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus ham been adiusted toallow for rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed,

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

H TwMnm to ntwwestoems on appilcaolon.

6 Rgimrs or report awaited.

* USM; not fisted on Stock EUSM; not fisted on Stock Eadonge and company not subieacd t»
same depee of reguiallon as fisted securities.

?
Dealt in under Rule ic3»3).
Price at time of suwtiutoo.

f latflcated dhrtdend after oendlng scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
relates to previous antdend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorgsmlsatioo to progress.

4 Not comparable.

f Same interim: reduced final andfor reduced earning* Indlcaled.

f Forecast dlvldiad: cover on earnings updated by latest Marini
statement

8 Cover adorn for conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividends
or ranking onlt for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow ''or 'hares which may also rank for dividend at
a Future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

B No par value.

¥ FMe applicable 10 noo-Zknbabweoi residents.

44 Yield baled on assumption Treason BID Rate stays unchanged untU
maturity o- stock, a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimate, c Cents, b Divtdand rate paid or payable on part of
capital, cover based on dhrtdrnd on full capital, a RedeovtiM yield.

f Poi yield, o Assumed /ftrfttmd and yield, b Assumed dividend amf
jichf after scrip issue. I Payment Iron capital waxes, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

t Earnings based an preflmlnary figures. 5 Dfvtdend and yield exclude a
special payment, f Inflated dividend: cover relates to previous
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest umol earnings, a Forecast

divide nd: cover based hi previous year's earnings, y Subject to local

tax. a Dividend cover to excess of 100 times, r Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. * DMdend and yield tpdude a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

8 Preferense dMdHid passed or deferred. C Canadian. E IUrhupr
lender price. F Ohnomd and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 2963-84. G Assumed dhrldnid and yield after

pending scrip and/or rights Issue. N Dhiderd and yield based oa
prospectus or other official estimates for 7.932. K Ff*m based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 29(11-82. M DorWend and
yield based on prospectus or other offidel estimates for 1983.
N Ohddend and yieto sued on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1462-83. P Figures baud on prgsoecto orotherOliklal estimates
for i«2. e Gross. 7 Rga-e: acunied. Z DMdend total to date.
Abbreviation- h ohrtdfmi; u iff scrip issue; «r ex rights: a ex
all: 4 ex capital distributloix
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E Berlin
luxembourgsecures guarantees on debts

‘faces Crackdown on Italian banks

THE LEX COLUMN
:'

:Y*

debt
BY RUFAT CORNWELL IN ROHE

By James Buchan in Bonn

ttaltan BANKS with branches threatened, their Luxembourg with Dr Carlo Ciampi, governor in 1974 to ensure better
." , . .

. operating licences would be of the Bank of Italy, and repre- co-ordination of national
m Luxembourg which are con-

sentatives of- the banks affected, authorities* surveillance of the
trolled by holding companies Tjie mo^6| believed to be un- The six. all large state- international banking system,

there yesterday agreed to. p^^ented’ in recent times, controlled banks, are Banca M Jaans is demanding
complv with a stark ultimatum reflected the Luxntbourg Nazionale del Lavoro, Banca Italian parent banks

presented by the Grand Duchy authoritis* irritation at Italy's Commercial?, Credlto Itahano, subsequently transfer the con-

to

I .V.

T
iv!
i*'

authorities.

J

The authorities’ refusal to accept ultimate Banco di Roma. Banco di Santo trolling blodc of shares in each • The profit and loss account of
_ a : i.i

>7

move followed the collapse of responsibility for the $445m Spirito and Banco di Napoh. All subsidiary from the holding TI Group shows a ***"*? Index TOSe 63 tO 547.4 diversification- flat LASMO hi*
*

mo\e. louowea uie couapse ui
of debt ran un by have indicated they can meet raTTtn,nv diwctlv Into their own out of the abyss which is hard jag , . 5

Yesterday’s deal with Home

EAST GERMANY could face n7 I; Vnl-LsTn J Milan (£2*2®) of debt run up by have indicated they can meet TOinpany directly into their own out of the abyss which is hard

difficfdb>rio<>i JJaviL 7Z Baaco
_.
AmbnwMc1 of Mtian,

Holdings of the request without problems, portfolios. to square with the stock market

• A 1«*1 tribunal in Luxnm- KfjLSt Sf
cautious attitude towards lend-
ing to the East bloc, according Telex messages sent on Mon- now in liquidation.

to DIW, an authoritative West day by M Pierre Jaans, Luxem-
Gerraan institute for economic hours's banking commissioner.

»r cent controlled by Banco underlines the strains that have • * w JsmSed twoofthe And although the figures from

mbrosiano of Milan, which is been put on the normally “"gj™ TTs quoted subsidiary Bndsh
>w in liquidation. smooth behind-the-scenes iI3 Aluminium still look very ugly.

^rwrgtjS

to be anxious about the reper- Supervisory authorities.

research. had given, the Italian parents of cussrans of the scandal on the Both Luxembourg and Italy __ j the , hand*;
the six. banks till 6 pm to credibility of the Grand Duchy are members of the Basle Com- J® “J"

J
5L L,™

installed only a week ago. The
affairs of the troubled concern

In a report published today, £ve TmnSe ilncomiiSonal

obliged Ea^
5

rprrnan^f
626 ^ guarantees covering any even- centre. •

obliged East Germany to accept
^,al debts incurred by their affi-

“ '

lower rates of economic srowth. , _ _
' ZT *

IT disengagement from the Inver-

'S gordon smelter a matter of

„ hours before last year's balancexne Six DcUUts Uli o pm u# erraiULUiy luc uiouu «c Jircimrcis u* ww**.- w p . Pn»emarK dirwtnr- ^ - “ ,

give immediate unconditional as an international banking xnittee on Banking Regulations
0fthe LuxSboure sheetm str?cR—15 n0 Ionger

^ SSSJrJIfSS? tual debts incurred by their aflB- The bank’s compliance was was set up after the collapse of

Quoting the
Ji2teS- Qtbgrwise, be had agreed on Tuesday afternoon the West German Herstatt Bank

Uliuee WJl ncjiuauwu, nf «ha T nvamKm.i-o SUCVt »uuk

si sssjs sa fi-SLir“ *»“«-
Scene, Page 27

national Settlements, the insti-

tute says about 40 per cent of
East Germany's hard currency 1 !

debt of more than BlObn (l-.ll.l-.- C^Tlfl
f$5.9bn) has a maturity of less M JmJ
than a year.

.

Foreign debt at the end of -
June was estimated by the BIS .1
at $9.2bn. (S7bn net). This does k/IUvllHII J
sot include $1.4bn in credits
from West Germany, additional BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS
sums- from. hanks not reporting ‘

, . —

.

to BIS or from non-banks, and 25L5E. .5? .
n^t

.
SC°t

EEC sends Washington text of

Siberian pipeline challenge

. supplier credits.

DIW believes the "crisis in
confidence ” over lending • to
East Europe which has accom-
panied rescheduling for Polish
and Romanian debt wiM make
it 'hard for East Germany to
raise new western credits.

The country depends partly
.on foreign borrowing to meet
the targets of its latest five-year
plan launched last year.

East Berlin is already having
difficulty extending the life of
maturing credits, the institute
says.

On the basis of BIS figures,

the institute says East Germany
reduced its overall bard-cur-
rency debt by Slbn in the first

quarter. •

But it does not have the re-

sources to continue at this rate,

nor can trade surpluses any-
where near make up the differ-

ence.
While East Germany does-not

publish balance of payments
figures, DIW believes the
squeeze on hard currency con-
tributed to the 6 per cent drop
in consumption of raw materials

and energy announced for the

first half of this year.

Deliveries from .tbe Soviet

Union have been lower than
expected and recourse to the

West has been limited by tbe

currency position.

The East Germans said in a

report on the first six month of

the five-year plan that economic
growth, at 3 per cent, was well

below tbe 4.8 per cent target

and the lowest rate for several

years.

• Romania has resolved its debt

.problems to tbe point that it

Washington ' the text .of its

case challenging the- UJS.
Government’s attempt to
block, the supply of Western
equipment for the Siberia-

West Europe gas pipeline.
The EEC argument hinges

on its belief that Washington
has infringed . International

law through its embargo on
the use of U.S. licensed tech-
nology by European com-
panies building components
for the pipeline. The embargo
could cost. European sup*,
suppliers up to £Sbn worth of

business.

While there was little con-
viction in Brussels, yesterday
that the EEC's legal argu-

.
meirts would be powerful
enough to deflect the em-
bargo.

.
ft was felt . that

arguing the Infringement of
international law would
weigh more heavily in the
longer tenu in the EEC’s
oposition lo the U.S. move.

West- Germany and- Italy

urged that the arguments
should focus on the weakness
of U.S. law in relation, to the

'

embargo, bnt determined
negotiation, notably by the

UK and French governments
brought a change in the
nature of the challenge.
Hie EEC text has been sent

well before the August 21
deadline set by tbe U.S. for
latest comments on its

Auditors of UK engineering

group John Brown- have
"drawn attention”, to. the
unquantified contingent lia-

bility - in the company’s
accounts in respect of its

fI04m Siberian gas pipeline
contract
John Brown said yesterday

this did not constitute a
qualification of the accounts
by Coopers and Lybrand.
The note in the accounts

on the contingent liability

says the company faces
u
a

substantial liability. the
extent of which cannot be
ascertained.” in the “ unlikely

event ” that the dispute over

.
She UA Government’s
-attempt/ to ban the sale of
U.S.-designed goods for the
pipeline is not resolved.
The report and accounts

show that John Brown bad
shareholders* funds of
£l 14.3m at March 31 1982.

embargo decision.

Signed by all member
states, it warns that the
embargo could cause .the

Soviet Union to develop its

economy and expand its tech-

nological capacities, rather
than cause it damage.
The document rebuts the

UA argument that EEC
countries risked becoming too
dependent on Soviet gas sup-
plies. It says the U.S. move

seriously' duiages key Euro-
pean industries.

Reginald Dale, U.S. editor,

in Washington adds: Tbe
.EEC move came ' the day
after an important committee

of the U.S. Congress dealt a
a ' politically significant,

though leargely symbolic,
blow to President Ronald
Reagan's policy of sanctions

against the pipeline.

Seven Republicans on the
Home Foreign Affairs. Com-
mittee sided with the Demo-
cratic majority in a 21-1.2 vote
against the sanctions. The re-

publican rebels argued that

the sanctions had proved in-

effective, had* severely dam-
aged the Atlantic alliance and
had cost thousands, of UA
jobs.

The committee’s action,

however, was regarded even
by Its supporters as unlikely

to lead to a reversal of

government policy.

If the bill is passed by the
House, It would still face
strong opposition in the
Republican-controlled Senate.
Palling this it would almost
certainly run into a presiden-

tial veto.

Mr George Shultz, the
Secretary of State, neverthe-
less sent a letter to the com-
mittee, saying the bill would
cripple the President’s ability

to pursue one of his major
foreign policy goals.

General
Accident
results

disappoint

TI reported a microscopic

profit for the first six months-
of 1982. which would have been

a £lm pre-tax loss but for the

profit on tiie sale of a few
trees by BA. But that compares
with a £23.1m loss before pro-

perty items in' the first half of

last year, and a £9L4m loss in

the second half. Extraordinary

made since it bought Ufler ia }
:
-i^l

1979. It- helps la meet the' -j?

1

group's crude requirements rad §
-

gives it a t6e-hoW . hi -.several •

new exploration areas. Under
j i >

the terms of the agreement;;Rp 1 -vJ
and LASMO wtil each pay fflSTm J*

*,-

*

for Indonesian. properQe*<owaed
j f

by Hudsons Bay . Oil. ami Gas, ! :

a Dome subsidiary. In -addition, .

LASMO is baying a medley of
j

other interests for frlGto. T . . ,

1979 1980 1981 1982

The deal values HS0GV
established reserves at under St

'

per barrel, a figure whJehesaht <

fall to between $3 and Kit*
exploration work goes « I

planned, and must reflect to ;

some extent Dome's urgent neetl i

to dispose of assets,. Coming
soon after the £75m purchase of

charges are also much smaller in its UK Industrial fire and a stake in Beatrice, the deal
(

By Eric Short

GENERAL Accident Group,
Britain's leading motor insurer.

than they were. traders account, where the first wiLi stretch LASMQ’s balance

All the same to be teetering half underwriting loss _lotals sbeeL' But the company is cob- :

around breakeven on annual £19^m. This Is a far worse fident that it can fund ait
I

sales of over £lbn is not TVs experience than CU reported on —and redeem its loan sloe* next

ultimate ambition. The gentle Tuesday, suggesting that GA has year—without recourse to its

improvement in UK demand been talcing on business at give- shareholders,

that ran from the spring of away rat^. Since the computer- '•

1981 for about 12 months has nation of./its UK accounts is Woohvorth !

come to an end, and the only running some way behind that nwmoru
-l :

returned to profits in ' the source of higher profits within- competitors, GA remains Woolworth tries but new tnfc‘

second quarter, making -217.2m immediate view is further losfr heavily dependent on its branch mg strategies at a rate of
’

pre-tax after an £llm loss in the elimination. Already the deficit management to meet a growing roughly one a par; last year
_ , , , . _1_T met rliorivonfapp Th# uramnlp nnWt-c uron> cmisnarf lw
first quarter. in bicycles and machine tools cost disadvantage. The example profits were squeezed by the !

However, the resultant £6An has been considerably cutback, toe ?*** ha^ S’®81, “ not failure of the CracKdowapricej
- — j I --u..- —:— - _-— • j

—

MM-nnrammr promotion. In the first .six
‘

for the half-year, announced f
while price , rises have done encouraging.

yesterday. compared with wonders for steel tube. At ,
Elsewhere. GA confirms the months to July, gross margin

;

£44.6m at the same stage last British Aluminium, however. Impression given by CU earlier have been restored and totts
j

year. The outturn shows the semi-fabricated prices are still *5® w®efc- T7-S. is still seem to have been under tight

effects of increasing competition under downward pressure and deteriorating and selective in- control, but with a volume de-

in world markets on UK insur- it expects a repetition o£ the creases in motor rates during cline in tiie variety stores of ,

ance companies. first hairs £3.7m pre-ta:

General Accident is keeping in the second six months,
its interim dividend unchanged This year’s cash outflo

first half's £3 7m pre-tax loss tiie second half will not be en- about 3 per cent, net margins

in thP second six months ough to stop the rot. During have been squeezed further. Ttu I

at 7.5p. The stock market the group, will probably be
showed its disappointment with modest and barring disasters
the results and the share price the total dividend is now safe v^oUS three months, when wea- the two quarters is probaNj

fell 16p to 282p. (i{ unearned) at 7*p-whicb ther losses were running at an more apparent than real .Ha
The poor result follows a a yieid 0f 10.4 percent at unprecedented leveL recently acquired DIY- busmew

similar story from another josp. The shares are far lower GA’s solvency margin remains !*

leading UK insurance group, than they were a year ago when very healthy at' 57? per cent, may be near 10 w3S“,nKleading UK insurance group, than they were a year ago when very healthy at' 57? percent ?
I 'd

Commercial Union Assurance.
in some ways TTs future looked however, and full year profits la

£?r
which on Tuesday reported that bleaker. But for two years now of about £55zn pre-tax would The new strategy is io return

its pre-tax profits For the first buying TI on the anticipation provide ample cover for a main-
six months were down by two 0f a upturn has been a -most tained dividend. But the market one “ “as

,

thirds from £41^m In the com- efficient way of losing money.
PRrable 1981 period to £14J2m.
CU also held its interim divi- General Acddent
dend unchanged at 4.35p.

Both groups reported steadily Tbe
'

composite insnrax

laiuea uivtuuuu. oui uie umumi . , , >

is now suffering from a recur-
:

\
rence of jitters about the whole 1x1 other worfa it

•

j
sector and yesterday the GA atfn to market modest goof «•; 1

. ^ ami* irmrioct riT’ipnc 1 4ra * tmvsnNV1 jw 4
share price dropped 16p to 282p, modest prices; the impact of

Pe insurance Where the yield is 8.5 per cenL lhe accompanying modMl-w
rising underwriting losses from sector often throws up one
severe weather last winter, and horror during its quarterly T A\fSO/RP
increasingly difficult trading reporting season. It is the mis-
conditions in almost all major I fortune of General Accident to LASMO
operating territories.

gins will presumably be ftft

next year. Meanwhile. iS«

downward trend in bomiwlqsf
never been — on which so much -weightis

have disappointed twice In flattered by its image as a being placed to justify mil*
General Accident's under- succession. GA’s second quarter financial holding company with tabling the dividend — is die

writing losses at the half year— profit of £17.2m -pre-tax shows one delectable North Sea s=et. mainly to a £30m reducliob bt

BSC to axe another 1,122 jobs
the excess of claims and ex- some of the. expected recovery Now, as falling revenues from stock levels. If Christmas W#d-
peases payments over premiums from an appalling first three Ninian and the virtual strike on ing does not produce the fi per

hart rlran nnorlv V...+ I* f-t-Jll «k. XT 41. C7.. . : l .... .1 ---»received—had risen nearly months, but It still' leaves the North Sea investment leave it cent increase in volume bud-
fourfold from £22.lm last year interim surplus trailing at with a production gap between geted. the comfort of a per
to £84m.

BY OUR
.
INDUSTRIAL STAFF However, continuing high i last year.

£62m, compared with £52.3m 1984 and 1986, the company is cent yield may next year prow

may be eligible for new UA THE British Steel Corporation The corporation acquired the be halved from the current and UA enabled General Acci-
farra credits, according to Mr ^ announced it is to close Tipton rerolling operations, 3.5m tonnes a year. London dent to increase investment
John Scanlan, Deputy Assistant

fj,ree more operations, with the known as London Works, in Works represented about a income earned on tie cash flow
Secretary of State. He was loss 1122 jobs. The rerolling April 1981 from Duport as part tenth of total capacity. and reserves from £72.5m to
urging Congress to continue mjjjs at Tipton, West Midlands, of a first step to rationalisation The corporation said that at £88Bm. TYris income, together
giving most-facoured nation are Sbut with the loss of in the sector. Duport, a private- Ravenscralg .further redundan- with profits on life business,
status to Romania, Hungary and 480 jobs following failure of sector metals group, decided to ties. might result if it became enabled General Accident to
China. public- and private-sector pro- abandon its loss-malting' steel- necessary to remove the blast- show a small pre-tax profit

In Warsaw representatives of ducers to agree a rerolHng making 'operations and BSC furnace altogether. The low CU*s investment income rose
Western creditor banks con- rationalisation scheme. . agreed to take on its rerolllng

’

level of activity in the slabbing- to £112.1m from a comparable

inetrest rates both in the UK GA has come badly unstuck- spots.

working hard to change its hollow. The shares rose. Jp..

yesterday lo 46p.

JLG’s revolutionary access machinery is an excellent and economical -

alternative to scaffolding in many cases—but JLG needed to be able to

reach businesses throughout the UK, Europe and the Middle East in order

ferred yesterday with Polish Qne 0f three blast-furnaces at and' bright-bar operations on a mill could also mean additional £87m during the period.

: income rose to give demonstrations and make contacts,
a comparable w '

, , - , - „
bank and government officials the Ravenscraig bulk-steel caretaker basis pending further job losses. third blast-

on rescheduling Poland’s debts works near Glasgow is to be agreement on rationalisation. furnace was commissioned at

Results, Page 18

due this year. taken out of operation because The corporation said yesterday the works only last November.
The talks involve eight of lack of orders, causing 320 the failure of companies in re- Manning levels at Ravens-

bankers representing about 500 redundancies. rolling sector to agree to’fnrtber craig have fallen by 500 since

creditor banks owed about The . Hartlepool .. coke-ovens rationalisation made it neces- tiie end of 1981. Redundancies
52.ton this year. are to close in September with saiy to close London Works, announced ' yesterday would

Weather
creditor banks owed about
52.ton this year.

Protectionism moves threaten
rescheduling. Page 8 ; Mexican
companies seek to reschedule
debt. Page 24

the loss of 322 jobs, following a which was suffering unsustain- reduce total employment at the

review of the cost of coke sup^ able losses.

plied to the nearby Redcar The corporation believed
bulk-steel-maMng plant capacity' In the sector needed to

Unions braced for confrontation

me eau in iooi. ncuuuutuww trtf (rnnav
announced ' yesterday would

|

’

• .

reduce total employment at the CLOUDY with showers

works to about 4,700. Midlands and S. England
Stark choice for UA steel Cloudy with occasional rain,

town. Page 4 becoming brighter.. Max 23C
Wales, N. England, N. Ireland
and S. Scotland
Sunny periods, few showers.

_ Max 20C (68F).

Continued^ from Page 1 w*
... . I

works to about 4,700.

Stark choice for UA steel

town. Page 4

. Cumbemauid provided an excellent solution—because access is wfeat

we’re all abouL Direct access to motorway routes, for instance.

Allowingyou to drive straight on to tbe main routes to England, and afl

parts of Scotland Glasgow and Edinburgh aiiports are virtually on the

doorstep. And Scotland’s largest inland customs-cleared container base is

just 5 miles away. .

London where he was warmly Pentonville Prison, London, for

~o Cloudy with heavy showers.
Max 16C (61F).

The NGA said It would sup- would not support financially Outlook: becoming cooler
applauded, acknowledged he contempt * of the Industrial- port Mr Geraghty with Indus- any of its members involved,

was worried about being sent Relations Court, set up under ^gj action if necessary* if he Asked what he thought mpti-
- --*• *’— *-* vated the branch to take the

From here,

JLGcan reach
SHF

to jail.

.

“ Of course if worries me that

WORLDWIDE

I am being held personally union protests. .
The five dockers

liable for the stoppage. I don't were released quickly after the
particularly want to go to jaiL Official Solicitor intervened.
I don't want to be a martyr." Many unions — led by those

His branch had never content- taking action in the health
pla-ted anything of that kind. - dispute — yesterday pledged
.The prospect of imprison- their support for Mr Geraghty.

.... - . . were 'subjected to any penalty. ti)e l3r^l5j.The jailing drew massed trade __ _ . „ . - — action, he replied. T think the
union protests. .

The five dockers ,rjanfe
. .“f

1
,

nature of this particular section .

were released quickly after the Secretary, was bitterly 0f onr members is
.
that they Aj*oc;

Tdijr Y'dsy
midday midday
*C *F <C «F

S 27- 87 London F 22 72
Official Solicitor intervened. cffHcal of his members who have never been particularly Atgiem s 28 s l Mg.t c ao ea

Many unions — led by those .*"e injunction -and Weu disposed towards the f
72 tiixmbe. f 22 72

taking action in the health 5fi.
ted papera. Relations executive of our unin of the {JSSTn

S — — a i » m
dispute — yesterday^ pledged union itself.’* b.^. s 27 si Mai

?
rca s 31 ss
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mew for contempt of court Mr Rodney • Bickerstaffe. . . • __ wnuer-owreiaig', wiu 5o^rd> T „ -niw>1,c.r ^ 19 m
drew parallels from many trade general secretary of the are the strike by the electricians Botin f 21 70 Melbas.' — —
union leaders of the jailing in National Union of ' Public .P?,mcal ppposues. was “unlawful, secondly bibtob s 27 si. mx. c.t — —
1972 of the " Pentonville Five ’’ Employees, ' said the electri- Mr , Chappie acknowledged action.” No thought was being — —
under the

'

last Conseryative cians were responding “firmly that the action could lead to given by the electricians to the, Bordx c 27
'

st Momri t f is li
Government's ill-fated 1971 and honourably” to the TUC’s a confrontation over the law “precarious” situation of a Bouign. f 20 68 Mo«ovy c 21 70

EPTU have been poor for some “Mr
' navi/j WaddinstoiL. Em- •••nit ’

, M»*ega s 28 82
time, and Mr Geraghty and the Diovnipn? Under-SecrSarv said ^aBt c 19 66 S 30 as
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Industrial Relations Act. These call for solidarity with the between the Government and number of national newspapers gn»oi c 20 68|Mun«h F 24 75
j
Coupon DCJOW.

But that’s just the beginning ofthe
Cumbemauid story. You can get all the Facts and
Figures you need simply by clippingand posting the

were five -dockers jailed in health workers. the unions. But said the EPTU or to jobs-in Fleet Street

.
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AEG to seek help
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Under the terms of some of 7} per cent SWFr77m bond posed by the board of AEG-
the foreign borrowings by AEG Issued Jn 1975 was suspended Telefunken and tbe restructur-

Begin
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CUMBERNAULD
where companies meet with success

Please send me your “Facts and Figures’* aboutCumbemauid.

subsidiaries, lenders are on the Zurich stock exchange ing of the company to be
[
that final agreement may elude fdobgb. c zr -tf Rie J%t

guaranteed immediate repay- yesterday after the price feasible.

ment if the parent company plunged on Tuesday. The District Court which ap- The withdrawal of the PLO KSJ? s 25 77 s'rS^t
F — TL

gets into financial difficulties. An optimistic statement pointed Dr Shaaf earlier this from Beirut is likely to lead to Furwhsi s 25 77 singer.

H enough creditor* called ^ the- prospects for Con- week has as its fcst task to greater attention being paid by
J f

~ -
stKh euarStees issued by the ^nemg che courts that AEG establish whether the company Israel to the presence of PLO o££5Jc » s sSJS' I » S
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Germany can

.

satisfy minimum legal
.

wU be able to pay creditors of and Syrian troops in the Bekaa G'miey S 19 66 1 Sydney — »
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tiie whole domestic composition requirements for protection the Genoan parent company a valley and in north L
proceedings could lie en-

from lts creditors under own- jluofa of at least 40 per cent of Israel estimates Syria l

rfamwred position proceedings was issued their, outstanding unsecured divisions in the country.^ ... I-* by Dr WdtoeJm claims estimated at DM7^bn. m Tn WflKhinPtnn Mr

ey and in north Lebanon. Heiurtki t 20 « Tangier s so ss

el estimates Syria has two !* U?® _
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Scihaaf- the provisional admini- In West Germany the AEG Romberg, lorthe State Depar? SSS"

1
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L. Pkfti. S 2< 75 VlNHit S 24 75
Swiss; franc bonds and medium-
term

.
notes issued by a Luxem-

furt District Court have about DM3bn of unsecured over the PLO withdrawal from
He said: “AEG’s business bank debts, DM2.6bn of un- Beirut were coins well. "Not ,

u,bon S.2L 2 £ 2t 70
1 I _J

iPr»Hnns lirfll Ka ’ nrriaH nn fiimlnl nBndnnc UshilifjB. ind .vami.).. i. -I—.J i LoMfna S 27 SI Zurich S 23 73 I
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bomrg finance;, subsifiary of operations will be carried on funded pensions liabilities and everything is pinned down but

as before. I consider both the DMl.fibn of unsecured trade it is basically falling into place,"
Trading in long 15-year, settlement with creditors pro- credits and industrial loans. he said.
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TonyHamid, Cumbemauid Development Corporation. . v*.y=.

^
Cumbemauid House, Cumbemauid. Scotland G67 3Jft
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